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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, April 14, 1910. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 

approved. 

CERTAIN UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICERS SElWING IN CUBAN ARMY. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I call up House resolution 
573, being a privileged resolution. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas calls up · the 
following privileged resolution, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House resolution 573. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed 
to inform the House of Representatives-

First. Whether Capt. Frank Parker, Eleventh Cavalry; Capt. G. G. 
Gatley, Third l!'ield Artillery; and Capt. Philip S. Golderman, Coast 
Artillery Corps, all of whom are officers in the United States Army, are 
attached in any way to the army of the Republic of Cuba. 

Second. Whether the officers herein referred to are receiving compen
sation from the Government of Cuba. 

Third. Under what circumstances the officers of the United States 
Army were detailed to service with the Cuban army, and under what 
authority of law they have received pay for such ·service. 

Fourth. Whether any -other officers besides those above named are 
detailed to duty in Cuba ; and if so, to what particular service, and 
whether they receive compensation for such service in addition to that 
they receive from the Treasury of the lJnited States. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. This is simply a resolution asking for ~
formation from the War Department, and I move its adoption. 

The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to. 

SALE OF CERTAIN LANDS IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, I present a privileged report 
(No. 1015) from the Committee on Insular Affairs. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania presents 
a privileged report which the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House resolution 575. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and he ls hereby, directed 
to submit to the House, as early as practicable, the following in
formation: 

Copies of all correspondence, whether by letter, cable, or otherwise, 
between the Secretary of Wa.r, the Bureau of Insular Affairs, or · other 
bureaus or officials of the War Department, and the governor-general or 
other officials of the Philippine government, relative to the sale of the 
55,000-acre San Jose estate in the Island of Mindoro. 

A list of all sales or leases, or proposed sales or leases, of friar lands, 
other than the San Jose estate, in excess of 16 hectares to an indi
vidual, or 1,024 hectares to a corporation or association, including the 
alleged rental, with privilege of purchase, of the 50,000-acre Isabela 
estate and the 16,000-acre-Tola estate. 

A transcript of all rallway franchises granted in the Philippine 
Islands since the passage and approval of the Philippine government 
act of July 1, 1902, the names of the friar estates contiguous to or to 
be traversed by each of said railways, mileage of said railways com
pleted under each of said franchises, and amount of bonds on each, 
interest on which has been guaranteed by the Philippine government. 

The names and locations of all contracting individuals, firms, or 
companies which have been awarded contracts through the War De
partment, or the insular government of the Philippine Islands, for the 
construction of insular or municipal improvements in the Philippine 
I!!!lands since the passage of the Philippine government act of July 1, 
1902 together with copies of all such contracts. 

The number of occupants, settlers, tenants, and lessees upon the 
friar lands April 26, 1904, the date of the passage of the Philippine 
friar-land act by the Philippine Commission,, and the number thereon 
at the end of the fiscal years 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, and 1909. 

The name of the attorney of the investor mentioned in the letter of 
the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs to the chairman of the Com
mittee on Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, of date March 24, 
1910 · wbetber the opinion or said attorney that the sale or the San 
Jose ~state is valid is in writing, and if so, a copy of the same. 

The name of the attorney of the purchaser mentioned in the letter 
of the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs to the chairman of the 
Committee on Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, of date Janu
ary 28 1910; whether said attorney submitted in writing his question 
as to the right of the Philippine government to sell the San Jose friar 
estate, and if so, a copy of the same. 

Copies of all acts of the Philippine Commlsslon since July 1, 1902, 
and of the Philippine Assembly granting insular or municipal public
utility pl'ivileges. 

Together with all other information concerning the foregoing mat
ters and not herein specifically called for, including the full report of 
the Philippine Commission for the fiscal year 1909, as published in the 
Philippine Islands. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, this resolution inquires of the 
Secretary .of War for certain correspondence, documents, and 
information touching the friar lands and other matters therein 
set forth. It was referred to the Committee on Insular Aft'airs. 
As chairman of that committee I addressed a communication to 
the Secretary of War, asking if there was any objection to mak
ing the matters therein called for public. He replied by letter, 
which accompanies the report, that th~re was no objection 

whatever, and that he had directed that everything asked for 
should be sent to the committee. A couple of days later it was 
sent to the Committee on Insular Affairs, accompanied by a 
very full letter from the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs, 
with numerous exhibits, embracing correspondence, cablegrams, 
opinions, and so forth. These documents are quite voluminous 
and seem to constitute an entire compliance with the request 
contained in the resolution. All this data accompanief!I and is 
made part of the committee report which I have just presented 
to the House. It would be a vain and idle thing to pass a reso
lution calling for information already before the House, and, 
therefore, in pursuance of the direction of the committee, as 
expressed in the report, I move that the resolution lie upon the 
table. _ 

The question was taken, and the Speaker announced the ayes 
seemed to have it. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. No quorum, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will count. [After counting.] 

One hundred and ·forty-three Members are present; not a 
quorum. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House. 
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I hope the gentleman will not do 

that. We were taking a vote, and all the Chair has to do is to 
direct a roll call. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman is correct. The Doorkeeper 
will close the doors, the Sergeant-at-Arms will notify absent 
Members, and the Clerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 144, nays 121, 
answered " present " 24, not voting 100, as follows: 

YIDAS-144. 
Alexander, N. Y. Fish Know land Pickett 
A.lien Fordney Kopp Plumley 
Andrus Foss, Ill. Kronmiller Pratt 
Anthony Fo s, Mass. Kiistermann Pray 
Austin ll'uller Lafean Reeder 
Bates Gaines Langham Sheffield 
Bennet, N. Y. Gardner, N. J. Langley Slemp 
Bingham Gillett Lawrence Smlth, Cal. 
Bou tell Goebel Longworth Smith, Iowa. 
Burke, Pa. Good Loud Smith, Mich. 
Burke, S. Dak. Graff · Loudenslager Sperry 
Butler Griest Lowden Stalrord 
Calder Guernsey Lundin Steenerson 
Campbell Hamer Mccredie Sterling 
Cassidy Hamilton McKinley, Ill. Stevens, Minn. 
Cole Hanna · McKinney Sturgiss 
Cook Haugen McLachlan, Cal. Sulloway 
Cooper, Pa. Hawley McLaughlin,Mich. Swasey 
Coudrey Hayes McMorran Taylor, Ohio. 
Cowles Henry, Conn. Madden Tener 
Creager Hill Mann Thistlewood 
Crow Hinshaw Martin, S. Dak. Thomas, Ohio 
Crumpacker Howell, Utah Miller, Minn. Tilson -
Davidson Howland Millin~ton 'rirrell 
Dawson Hubbard, Iowa Monde l To'\\o-nsend 
Diekema Huff Morehead Volstead 
Dodds Hull, Iowa Morgan, Mo. Vreeland 
Draper Humphrey, Wash. Morgan, Okla. Wanger 
Driscoll, M. E. Johnson, Ohio Moxley Washburn 
Dwight Joyce Needham Weeks 
Edwards, Ky. Kahn Nye Wheeler 
Ellis Keifer Olcott Wiley 
Elvins Kendall Olmsted Wilso~, Ill. 
Englebright Kennedy, Iowa Palmer, H. W. Woods, Iowa 
Fairchild Kinkaid, Nebr. Parker Woodyard 
Fassett Knapp Payne Young, Mich. 

NAYS-121. ·l 

Adair Dies Kitchin 1 ' Riordan 
Adamson Dixon, Ind. Korbly Robinson 
Alexander, Mo. Driscoll, D. A. Latta Roddenbery 
Anderson Edwards, Ga. Lee Rothermel 
Barnhart Ferris Lenroot Rucker, Mo. 
Bartlett, Ga. Flood, Va. Lindbergh Saba th 
Boehne Floyd, Ark. · Livingston Saunders 
Booher Foster, Ill. LloDd Shackleford 
Borland . Gallagher Mc ermott Sharp 
Brantley Garner, Tex. !1 McHenry Sheppard 
Burgess Gillespie Macon Shet·wood 
Burleson Glass Maguire, Nebr. Sims 
Byrd Godwin Martin, Colo. Sisson 
Byrns Gordon Maynard Slayden 
Candler Graham, IlL Moon, Tenn. Smith, Tex. ' 
Carter Gronna Moore, Tex. Sparkman 
Cary Hardwick Morrison .J Spight 
Clark, Mo. Hardy Morse Stanley 
Collier Harrison Murdock Ste~ens, TeL 
Conry Hay Murphy Tai tt 
Cooper, Wis. Heald Nicholls Taylor, Colo .. 
Covington Henry, TeL Oldfield Thomas, Ky. 
Cox, Ind. Houston Padgett Thomas, N. C. 
Cox, Ohio Howard Page Tou Velie 
Craig i Hughes, Ga. Peters Turnbull 
Cravens Hull, Tenn. Poindexter Webb 
Cullop , _ Humphreys, Miss. PuJo Weisse 
Dent James Rainey Wicklill'e 
Denver Jamieson Randell, TeL 
Dickinson Johnson, Ky. Rauch 
Dickson, Miss. Jones Richardson 

' 
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ANSWERED "PRESENT "-24. 

Allren Fornes Helm 
Chapman Garrett Howell, N. J. 
Clayton Goulden Hnbbard, W. Va. 
Currier Graham, Pa. Kennedy, Ohio 
Davis Grant Lamb 
Fitzgerald Greene McCreary 

NOT VOTING-100. 

Ames DenbL Hitchcock 
Ans berry Doug as Hobson 
Ashbrook Durey Hollingsworth 
Barchfeld Ellerbe Hughes, N. J. 
Barclay Esch Hughes, W. Va. 
Barnard Estopinal Johnson, S. C. 
Bartholdt Finley Keliher 
Bartlett, Nev. Focht IGnkead, N. J. 
Beall, Tex. Foelker Law 
Bell, Ga. Fo ter, Vt. Legare 
Bennett, Ky. Foulkrod Lever 
B-Owers Fowler Lindsay 
Bradley Gardner, Mass. McCall 
Broussard GardneL·. Mich. McGuire, Okla. 
Brownlow Gru·ner, Pa. McKinlay, Cal. 
Burleigh Gill, Md. Mal by 
Barnett Gill, Mo. Mays 
Calder head Gilmore Miller, Kans. 
Can trill Goldfogle Moon, Pa. 
Capron Gnegg Moore, Pa. 
Carlin Hamill Moss 
Clark, Fla. Hamlin Mudd 
Cline Hammond Kelson 
Cocks. N. Y. Heflin O'Connell 
Dalzell Higgins Palmer, A. M. 

The Clerk announced the following pairs : 
For the remainder of the se ion : 
Mr. YOUNG of New York with .Mr. FORNES. 
l\Ir. KENNEDY of Ohio with :.\fr. ASHBROOK. 
l\Ir. CuBRIEB with Mr. FINLEY. 
1\fr. BRADLEY with Mr. GoULDEN. 
Until further notice: 
Mr. FOELKE& with Mr. w ATKINS. 

Madison 
Norris 
Parsons 
Pearre 
Reynolds 
Russell 

Patterson 
Pou 
Prince 
Ransdell, La. 
Reid 
Rhinock 
Roberts 
Rodenberg 
Rucker, Colo. 
Scott 
Sherley 
Simmons 
Small 
Snapp 
Southwick 
Sulzer 
Tawney 
Taylor, Ala. 
Underwood 
Wallace 
Watkins 
Willett · 
Wii on. Pa. 
Wood, N. J. 
Young, N. Y. 

l\fr. SIMMONS with Mr. WILSON of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. TAWNEY with Mr. SHERLEY. 
Mr. GRA.IIAM of Pennsylvania with Mr. CLINE. 
Mr. CocKs of New York with .Mr. LAMB. 
Mr. SOUTHWICK with Mr. REID. 
Mr. HUBBARD of West Virginia with Mr. RussELL. 
Mr. DENBY with Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. 
Mr. GRANT with Mr. JOHNSON of South Carolina. 
Mr. WOOD of New Jersey with Mr. UNDERWOOD. 
Mr. VREELAND with Mr. TA.YLOR of Alabama. 
Mr. SNAPP with Mr. SULZER. 
Mr. ScoTr with Mr. RucKEB of Colorado. 
Mr. PRINCE with Mr. RHINOCK. 
Mr. NELSON with Mr. Pou. 
:Mr. MooRE of Pennsylvania with Mr. P A.TTEBSON. 
Mr. MUDD with l\fr, A. MITCHELL PALMER. 
Mr. MILLER of Kansas with l\fr. LINnsA.Y. 
Mr. DAVIS with Mr. HOBSON. 
Mr. GARDNER of Michigan with l\Ir. GoLDFOGLE. 
Mr. GARNER of Pennsylvania with Mr. GREGG. 
Mr. HIGGINS with Mr. HAMMO!\'D. 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH with l\fr. HAMLIN. 
Mr. HUGHES of West Virginia with Mr. HITCHCOCK. 
Mr. McCALL with Mr. HUGHES of New Jersey. 
l\Ir. McGUIRE of Oklahoma with Mr. KELlHER. 
l\fr. FouurnoD with Mr. GILMORE. 
l\Ir. FosTER of Vermont with Mr. GILL of Maryland. 
Mr. FocHT with Mr. GARRETT. 
Mr. EscH with Mr. CLAYTON. 
Mr. DouGLAS with Mr. CLARK of Florida. 
Mr. CAPRON with Mr. CARLIN. 
Mr. CALDERHEAD with Mr. BROUSSARD. 
Mr. HoWELL of New Jersey with Mr. BmrnETT. 
Mr. BARCLAY with Mr. BOWERS. 
Mr. BARCHFELD with Mr. BEALL of Texas. 
Until April 23, 1910: 
Mr. BARNARD with l\fr. HEFLIN. 
Mr. DUREY with Mr. BELL of Georgia. 
Mr. BENNETT of Kentucky with Mr. ESTOPINAL. 
Until Thursday, April 21, 1910: 
1\1r. BROWNLOW with Mr. RANDELL of Texas. 
Until April 19, 1910: 
Mr. BARTHOLDT with Mr. GILL of Missouri. 
Until April 18, 1910: 
Mr. DALZELL with l\Ir. FITZGERALD. 
Until April 16, 1910: 
Mr. AMES with Mr. AIKEN. 
Mr. MooBE of Pennsylvania with Mr. SMALL. 

Until April 15, 1910: 
Mr. RoDENBEBG with Mr. Moss. 
Mr. RoBERTS with Mr. MA.Ys. 
Mr. CHAPMAN with Mr. LEVER. 
For this day : 
Mr. GREENE with Mr. BARTLETT of Nevada. 
Mr. McCREARY with Mr. ELLERBE. 
Mr. BURLErnH with .Mr. CANTRILL. 
Upon this vote: 
lli. llir.BY with l\fr. HF.:Ll.r. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I voted "no." I am 

paired with the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DALZELL], 
and therefore I desire to withdraw my vote. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ask if the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooN] is recorded as voting? 

The SPEAKER. He is not. 
Mr. OLMSTED. I distinctly heard him vote and so did 

others sitting near me. He voted "aye." He stopped at my 
desk and said, "I voted with you," and walked out that door. 
I heard his name called on the second roll call and that is why 
I made the inquiry. His vote one way or the other is not of 
particular moment in this matter, but it is due him that the 
RECORD show tba t he was here and did vote. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia.. Mr. Speaker, it looks to me 
like it is a matter for the gentleman from Pennsylrnnia [lli. 
MOON]. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman can correct it when the 
Journal comes to be approved. 

l\lr. CLARK of Missouri. I think the usual rule had better 
be pursued. 

l\lr. BARTLETT of Georgia. The gentleman can correct the 
REcoRD or the Journal in the morning if he wants to do so. 

The SPEAKER. On this question the yeas are 144, nays 121, 
voting " present" 23-a quoruni. 

The Doorkeeper will open the doors. The ayes have it, and 
the motion that the resolution do lie on the table is agreed to. 

On motion of Mr. OLMSTED a motion to reconsider the vote by 
which the r e olution was tabled was laid on the table. 

Mr. OL:\ISTED. l\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the report and the exhibits be printed in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection 1 [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The report and exhibits are as follows: 
(House Report No. 1015, Sixty-first Congress, second session.] 

Mr. OLlrSTED, from the Committee on Insular Affairs, submitted the 
followin~ report (to accompany II. Res. 575) : 

The Committee on Insular Affairs, to which was referred H. Res 
575, requesting certain information of the War Department, respect: 
fully report tbat-

In response to an inquiry whether there was any objection to mak
ing public the information and documents referred to in the resolution 
the Secretary of War promptly replied that there was no objection 
whatever to furnishing whatever the records of the department con
tained bearing on the matter, and that he bad directed the Chief of 
the Bureau of Insular Affairs to give to the committee all the informa
tion in his posse sion. This the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs 
did a couple of days later. 

The letter of the Secretary of War, the letter of the Chief of the 
Bureau of Insular Affairs, and the voluminous exhibits accompanyin.,. 
the same are hereto annexed and made part of this report. "' 

In view of the submis ion of the information, documents and data 
thus furnished, and which appear to comply with the letter' and spirit 
of the re olution, your committee recommends that the resolution 
itself do lie on the table. 

WAB DEPAJtTMENT, 
Washington, .ApriL 9, 1910. 

MY DEAR MR. OLMSTED: I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of April 7, 1910, asking if there is any objection to furnishing to your 
committee the documents and data referred to in House resolution 
No. 575. 

There is no objection whatever to furnishing whatever the records 
of the department contain bearing on this matte1·, and I hn.ve to-day 
directed the Chief of the Insular Bureau to give you all the informa
tion which be has in his possession. 

Very truly, yours, 

Hon. M. E. OLMSTED, 

J. M. DICKINSO::-<, 
Secretary of War. 

Chairman Committee on In.sular Affairs, 
House of Representatives. 

WAR DEPARTMF.~T. 
BuRE.A.u OF hiSGLAR A.FF.Ams, 

Washington, April 11, 1910. 
MY DEAR MR. OLMSTED: Pursuant to instructions of the Secretary of 

War, I beg to submit the documents and data referred to in House 
resolution 575. 

If any related information not contained in the copies of records 
herewith is desired by you or your committee, effort will "be made to 
secure it. 

The first call ls for : 
" Copies of all correspondence, whether by letter, cable, or oth~--wise, 

between the Secretary of War, the Bureau of Insular .A.liairs, or other 
bureaus or officials of the War Department and the governor·general or 
other officials of the Philippine government, relative to the sale ·of the 
55,000·acre San Jose estate in the island of Mindoro." 
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This ts lnclosed, marked "A." 
The second call is for : 
"A list of all sales or leases or proposed sales or leases of friar 

lands, other than the San Jose estate, in excess of 16 hectares to an 
individual, or 1,024 hectares to a corporation or association. including 
the alleged rental, with privilege of purchase, of the 50,000-acre Isabela 
estate and the 16,000-acre Tola estate." 

This information, in so far as available, is contained in the annual 
report of the bureau of lands for the years 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, 
and 1909. This report bas been printed for all years, except 1909, as 
a part of the annual report of tbe Secretary of War, and has been made 
available to all persons in the United States who have expressed to the 
Bureau of Insular .A..ffairs a desire for that information. 

See page 136 et seq., part 2, Report of the Philippine Commission, 1906. 
See page 184 et seq., part 2, Report of the Philippine Commission, 1907. 
See page 225 et seq., part 2, Report of the Philippine Commission, 1908. 
See page 1229 et seq., typewritten appendix to Report of the Philip-

pine Commission, 1909. 
While giving fully all details of the handling of these estates, it will 

be observed that these reports do not give a list of sales or leases to 
individuals in excess of 16 hectares. It is believed that there have 
been no sales to corporations or associations in excess of 1,024 hectares. 

I inclose, marked " B," tbe correspondence with reference to the al
leged rental, with privilege of purchase, of the 50,000-acre Isabella estate. 

By the Tola estate is doubtless meant the Tala estate, in the prov
ince of Rizal. Attention is invited to the remarks with reference to 
this estate in the several reports above referred to. The last report 
of the bureau of lands shows the area of this estate to be 6,696 hec
tares, of which 80 per cent is estimated as occupied, and 866 lots have 
been leased, which constitute 77 per cent, or 5,157.15 hectares. 

The third call is for : 
"A transcript of all raUway franchises granted in the Philippine -

Islands since the passage and approval of the Philippine government 
act of July 1, 1902." · 

These are published in the actc1 of the Philippine legislature, which 
have been reported annually to Congress and printed in the annual 
report of the Secretary of War. They are specifically as indicated on 
the inclosed list, marked " C." 

The next call is for : . . 
"The names of the friar estates contiguous to or to be traversed by 

each of said railways." 
This is set forth ln full in the report of the bureau of lands of the 

Philippine Islands for the year 1907. (See p. 192, vol. 2, Report of the 
Philippine Commission, 1907.) 

Tbe next call is for : 
"Mileage of said railways completed under each of said franchises." 
This has been reported annually in the report of the Phili~pine Com-

mission. I am inclosing herewith an excerpt, marked "D,' from the 
last report of the supervising railway expert showing this up to the 
date of that report. · 

The next call is for : 
"Amount of bonds on each, interest on which is guaranteed by the 

Philippine government." 
Tbe amount of bonds issued by the Philippine Railway Company, the 

interest on which is guaranteed by the Philippine government, is 
$6 184 000. For no other roads have any bonds been issued the inter
est on' wbich is guaranteed by the Philippine government. 

The details of construction and operation of these roads are reported 
annually by tbe supervising railway expert. 

The next request is for : 
"The names and locations of all contracting individuals, fii:ms, or 

companies which have been awarded contracts through the War De
partment or the instilar government of the Philippine Islands for the 
construction of insular or municipal improvements in the Philippine 
Islands since the passage of the Philippine government act of July 1, 
1902, together with copies of all such contracts." 

INSULAR IMPROVEMENTS. 

The contracts for the construction of insular improvements in the 
Philippine Islands are invariably awarded by the Philippine govern
ment The Bureau of Insular Affairs is only advised on awarding con
tracts of the names of the contractors in the most important cases, 
such for example, as contracts which are advertised in the United 
Stat~s as well as in the Philippine Islands. In the general case these 
matters are reported with great detail in the annual report of the 
bureau of public works of the Philippine Islands, under which bureau 
such work is carried on. It will be seen that the names of the con
tractors are in general given in these annual reports. 

MUNICIPAL -IMPROVEME~TS. 

These contracts are let by the municipalities, of which · there are 
685 in the Philippine Islands, and the contractor's name would in gen
eral only reach the Bureau of Insular Affairs in the _printed annual 
reports of the bureau of public works, where such work was done under 
the supervision of that bureau. In the case of the ]Jl.rge improvements, 
such as the water and sewer system in the city of Manila, the work 
was advertised. in the United States as well as in the Philippine 
Islands, and the contracts were awarded as follows: 

FOR THE WATER SYSTEM. 

Matson, Lord & Belser Company (construction of dam)_ 
Henry W. Peabody & Co. (steel plates)---------------
Atlantic, Gulf and Pac.ific Compauy (steel pipe) ______ _ 
Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Company (tun~el) _________ _ 
Matson, Lord & Belser Company (reservoir)-----------

$241,510.25 
99,900.31 

281,935.00 
179,987.50 
222,477.70 

-------
Total--------------------------------------- 1,025,810.76 

FOR THE SEWEB SYSTEM. 

Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Company __________________ $1, 681, 053. 20 

See pages 155 and 156, part 3, Report of the Philippine Commission, 
1906. - . 

The contracts awarded in the city of Manila are usually l~ted in 
the annual report of the municipal board of the city of Mamla. A 
reference to the annual reports of the Philippine C?mmission will 
furnish the information called for under thts head m considerable 
detail. 

See report of the bureau of engineering, page 143 et seq., part 3, 
Report of the Philippine Commission, 1905. 

See report of the bureau of port works, page 343 et seq., part 3, 
Report of the Phllippine Commission, 1905. 

See page 336 et seq., report of the director of public works, part 2, 
Report of the Philippine Commission, 1906. 

See pages 374 and 375, report of the director of public works, part 2, 
Report of the Philippine Commission, 1907. 

See page 449 et seq., report of the director of public works, part 2, 
Report of the Philippine Commission, 1908. 

See page 1552, typewritten copy of the report of the director of 
public works, appendix to Report of the Phllippine Commission, 190!) 
(filed in the Bureau of Insular Affairs). 

Copies of these contracts have never been called for in the United 
States, and are not in the War Department. 

I attach hereto, marked "E," copies of the Philippine laws relating 
to government contracts. 

The next call is for-
" The number of occupants, settlers, tenants, and lessees upon the 

friar lands April 26, 1904, the date of the passage of the Phllippine 
friar-land act by the Philippine Commission, and the number thereon 
at the end of the fiscal years 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, and 1909." 

The number of lessees and purchasers of holdings on the friar lands 
is reported annually in the reports of the bureau of lands, which 
have been heretofore referred to. 

The n.umber of occupants have been reported as something over 
60,000. . 

The next call Is for-
" The name of the attorney of the investor mentioned in the letter 

of the Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs to the chairman of tbe 
Committee on Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, of date March 
24, 1910; whether the opinion of said attorney, that the sale of 
the San Jose estate is valid, is in writing, and, if so, a copy of the 
same." 

The name of the attorney of the investor mentioned is Mr. C. A. de 
Gersdorfl'. The opinion referred to was the verbal opinion given to the 
Assistant Chief of the Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War Depart
ment. Whether the attorney has furnished a written opinion to his 
clients is not known, but as the sale of the estate was continge'nt upon 
his giving an opinion that the title to be transferred was valid, 1t is 
assumed that there is such an opinion in writing, but it is not in the 
records of the War Department, nor has it been seen by anybody con
nected with the department so far as known. 

The next call is for-
" The name of the attorney of the purchaser mentioned in the letter 

of the Chief of the Bureau of Insular .A..ffairs to the chairman of the 
Committee on Insular .A..ffairs, House of Representatives, of date Janu
ary 28, 1910; whether said attorney submitted in writing bis question 
as to the right of the Philippine government to sell the San Jose friar 
estate, and, if so, a copy of the same." 

Tbe name of the attorney is as above stated. He did not submit his 
question in writing,· but did submit a memorandum, a copy of which is 
attached hereto, marked " F." 

The next call is for-
" Copies of a_ll, acts of the Philippin~ Coi;i:imission since July 1, 1002, 

and of the Phillppine assembly, granting rnsular or municipal public
utility privileges." 

These are reported annually to Congress and are in the printed acts 
of the Philippine Commission, which have been snpplied gratis to all 
persons requesting the same in the United States, except, possibly from 
time to time when the supply of the particular act requested may have 
been exhausted. 

A list of the acts granting insular or municipal public-utility fran
chises, by number and brief titles, is appeeded, marked " G." Copies of 
_these acts are also inclosed herewith, attached to said list. The acts 
co~\)let.e may be f~und in. the printed volumes of the reports of the 
Ph1llppme Commission, which are published annually in the r~port of 
the War Department. 

The next call is for-
"All other information concerning the ·foregoing matters and not 

herein specifically called for." 
This is believed to be supplied by the annual reports of the Philip

pine Commission. tbe annual report of the Bureau of InsuJa.r Affairs 
and the annual report of tbe War Department; but any special informa: 
tion which you or your committee desire will be furnished. 

The next call is for-
" The full report of the Philippine Commission for tbe fiscal year 

1909, as published in the Philippine Islands." 
Tbe full report of the Philippine Commission for 1909 is published 

in the United States as one volume of tbe annual report of the Secre
tary of War, copy herewith. This report is not published at all in the 
Philippine Islands. There has been heretofore published as a part of 
the report of the Philippine Commission (included in the annual report 
of the Secretary of War) a number of appendixes, including the reports 
of tbe various chiefs of bureaus of the Philippine government. It was 
decided not to have these published as a War Department docunrent 
this year for reasons set forth in a letter to the governor-general of 
the Philippine Islands, dated May 18, 1909, a copy of which and the 
reply thereto I inclose marked " H." 

The appendixes ·to this report, however, have been received in the 
War Department, and are on file in the Bureau of Insular .A..ffairs, and 
will be gladly supplii'!d to tbe committee. It has been the custom to 
print these in pamphlet form in Manila,1, and I transmit such reports as 
have been received for the fiscal year 1~09. 

While 1t is believed that the accompanying papers with the fore
going references will satisfy as to all of the inquiries made in the reso
lution, yet I shall be glad to have any further inquiries answered, or 
to direct an officer of tbe Bureau of Insular .A..ffairs to personally assist 
you or the committee in obtaining any further information desired. 

Very respectfully, 
c. R. Eow ARDS, 

Brigadier-General, United States Army, Chief of Bureau. 
Hon. M. E. OLMSTED, 

Chairman Committee on Insular Affai1·s, 
House of Representatives. 
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[Translation of cablegram received.] 

SECRETABY OF WAR, Washington: 
OCTOBER 22, 1909. 

Prentiss and Poole a desire to purchase unoccupied sugar lands on 
San Jose friar estate, Mindoro; say Hammond b was informed by the 
:Bureau of Insular Affairs an individual can not purchase more than 40 
acres friar lands. Can not understand this, as acts 1847 and 1933 were 
passed amending friar-land act to give Government right to sell vacant 
friar lands without restriction as to area. Attorney-general 0 concurs 
in the opinion that this has been accomplished. Please confirm by tele
graph to satisfy these gentlemen. 

FORBES. 

[Translation of cablegram sent.] 

FORBES, Manila: 
OCTOBER 22, 1909. 

Thoroughly understood here unoccupied friar lands may be sold to 
individuals without limitation as to area. Will advise Hammond. b 

Wrote you September 27 requesting detailed description of such estates 
as .are to be sold a.s unoccupied land. When Hammond called it was not 
understood efforts were being made to sell these estates. 

EDW.ABDS. 

[Translation of cablegram sent.] 

FORJ3ES, Manila: 
NOVEMBER 23, 1909. 

Am just advised that you are negotiating for the sale of Mindoro 
estate. The Secretary of War desires full information by cable in 
this matter, and desires that you do not consummate the sale until 
be has considered the question. 

When may we expect opinion of the attorney-general referred to 
In your telegram October 22? Attorneys of purchasers desire opinion 
of the Attorney-General of the United States as to whether section 15, 
act of Congress approved July l, 1902, is made applicable by section 
65 thereof to the friar lands. If opinion of the attorney.general of 
the Philippine Islands has not been mailed, cable synopsis thereof. 

EDWABDS. 

[Translation of cablegram received.] 

SECRETARY OF w AR, Washington: 
NOYEMBER 29, 1909. 

Referring to telegram from your office of 23d instant, present state 
negotiations for the sale of San Jose friar estate is as follows: Mr. 
E. L. Poole has signed certificate in which director of lands, -acting 
for the Philippine government under the provisions of section 9. act 
No. 1120, as amended by act No. 1847 and act No. 1933, ha certified 
that the government of the Philippine Islands bas agreed to sell to 
:m. L. Poole or his nominees San Jose friar estate for P734,000 Philip
pine currency, which will be value of said land on January 4, 1910, 
fixed in accordance with the provisions of section 12, act No. 1120. 
Purchaser is to pay P42,875 on January 4. 1910, when this sale be
comes effective. Balance is to be paid in 19 equal annual installments. 
I consider this is · an excellent sale. as P32 per hectare is high. 
Full report will be forwarded by mail by Dean C. Worcester. Sale, 
however, contingent upon approval of title by Poole's attorney. 

FORBES. 

[Translation of cablegram sent.] 

FORBES, Manila: 
DECEMBER 4, 1909. 

Referring to telegram from your office of 29th ultimo, the Secretary 
of War approves sale of San Jose estate. At the request of attorneys 
for purchasers the question referred to in my telegram of November ~3 
will be submitted at once to Attorney-General for an opinion. 

EDWABDS. 

THE GOVER~ME~T OF THE PHILIPPI~E ISLANDS, 
DEPARTME:N'T OF THE l:N'TERIOR, 

Manila, October 21, 1909. 
The CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. O. 
MY DEAR GENERAL Eow A:RDS : Two gentlemen· who are contemplating 

the purchase of considerable tracts of the San Jose friar estate called 

a There is no prior record in the Bureau of Insular Affairs of Prentiss 
and Poole. 

b The Mr. Hammond referred to in this cablegram had called at the 
Bureau of Insular Affairs on September 3, 1909. Major Mcintyre was 
in charge of the office on that date and went over very generally with 
Mr. Hammond the land laws of the Philippine Islands. The question 
of the amount of land which an agricultural corporation could hold in 
the Philippine Islands, the amount of land of the public domain which 
a corporation or individual might purchase, and related matters were 
discussed. Major Mcintyre thinks that Mr. Hammond did not bring 
up the question of the purchase of any special piece of property in the 
Philippine Islands, nor is he positive that he mentioned the purchase 
of land on the friar estates, though from the cable from Manila he be
lieves that Mr. Hammond must have done so. 

However, after going over fhe subject Major Mcintyre gained the 
impression that Mr. Hammond's clients desired to form a corporation 
to carry on agriculture in the Philippine Islands and to obtain land 
holdings from the Philippine government. After discussing the legal 
aspect of the question, Mr. Hammond said that in view of the relation 
of his firm-Strong & Cadwalader-to the administration, h~ thought 
that he would advise his clients, who had been referred to him by an
other lawyer, whose name he gave (Major Mcintyre thinks it was Judge 
Johnson, from Philadelphia or Pittsburg), to obtain the service of 
somo other attorney. l\Iajor Mcintyre promised to send to Mr. Ham
mond certain opinions relating to the holding of lands in the Philip
pine Islands, which he ('lid. This was acknowledged, and there was no 
further correspondence or conversation with Mr. Hammond relating to 
this matter until the receipt of the cablegram from Governor Forbes 
of October 22, which is quoted above. 

In accordance with the statement in the answer, Major Mclntyr<i 
wrote a letter to Mr. Hammond (copy attached marked "A"), and re
ceived a reply (copy attached marked "B "). This concluded the mat
ter in so far as the bureau was concerned. Mr. Hammond did not give 
the names of his clients, nor was inquiry made of him as to this mat
ter. It ls assumed, however, that they were the clients subsequently 
represented by Mr. de Gerrsdorf. 

41 Attorney-general of the Philippine Islands. 
XIV-293 

at my office the other day and in the course of the interview which 
followed, stated that they had been informed in Washington, at the 
Bureau of Insular Affairs, that the sale of friar lands was subject to 
the same limitations as that of public land. 

It is true that this was the case in the friar-land act (No. 1120) as 
originally passed, but act No. 1147 was passed for the express purpose 
of doing away with the numerous difficulties which arose in conse
quence. 

We should, of course, have gotten into endless trouble with tenants 
desiring to purchase if the amount of land we could sell to any one 
·of them was limited to 40 acres, while if we are ever to dispose of the 
San Jose and Isabela estates, both of which are practically without 
tenants and are situated in remote and comparatively inaccessible re
gions, it will be necessary to sell the lands in tracts of considerable 
size. 

You will, I think, note that act No. 1120, as amended by act No. 1847, 
leaves the director of lands entirely free to offet· unoccupied friar lands 
for sale in such tracts as may seem to him wise. I am hoping very 
much that we shall be able to sell some of this land to the gentlemen 
in question and that they will start a good, up-to-date sugar plantation. 

If we can only unload these two large estates the friar-land problem 
will, according to present indications, be solved quite readily. 

Sincerely, yours, 
DEAN C. WORCESTER, 

Secretary of the Interior. 
Received in Bureau of Insular Affairs December 13, 1909. 

[Translation of cablegram sent.] 

FORBES, Manila: 
DECEMBER 22, 1909. 

The Attorbey-General of the United States is of the opinion that 
limitations in section 15, act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, do not 
apply to the estates purchased from religious orders. Attomeys of 
purchasers so notified to-day. Copy of opinion by mail 

MCINTYRE. 

[Translation of cablegram sent.] 

FORBES, Manila: 
JANUARY 12, 1910. 

Has sale of Mindoro estate been consummated? 
J.d:CINTYRE. 

[Translation of cablegram received.] 
JANUARY 13, 1910. 

SECRETARY OF WAR, Washington: 
Rale Mindoro estate ·consummated January 4. 

$83,500, has been received. 
First payment:, 

FORBES. 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS, 

Washiltgton, October 22, Jfi09. 
MY DEAR Ma. H..nDroxo: When you were in the office about the Sd 

of September, among other thing. , with reference to the land laws of 
the Philippines discussed, was the application of these laws to the 
friar estates. Very little attention was paid to this feature of the case, 
as I explained to you that I wa under the impression that no effort 
was being made to selr any of the friar estates in large blocks, and 
pecifically that I did not understand that the Philippine government 

was making any effort to sell the San Jose estate of about 56,000 acres, 
on the island of Mindoro. You will recall that yon had received advice 
from Manila, or that your clients had received advice, that ~ estate 
was in the market. In any case I am satisfied that I gave you the 
impression that the limitations of the act of Congress relating to the 
public lands had been extended to the friar estates. 

I now desire to correct both of these impressions. A cable received 
from Manila to-day indicates that it is desired to sell the San Jose 
e tate, and I inclose two acts of the Philippine legislature amending 
"The friar lands act," which make it clear that the unoccupied lands 
on the friar estates may be sold to individuals without any limitation 
as to area. I do not know that you are still interested in this matter 
in any way, but I do not desire that· you should be under any misap
prehension as to the matter due to our conversation. 

Sincerely, yours, 
FRANK MCINTYRE, 

Major, Eighth Infantry, 
Assistant to Ohief of Bureau. 

JOHN HENRY HAMMOND, Esq., 
Care of STRONG & CAow ALA DER, 

40 Wall Street, New York, N. Y. 
Inclosures: Acts Nos. 1847 and 1933 of the Philippine Commission. 

Maj. FRANK MCINTYRE, 

40 WALL STREET, 
New Yol'k, October 28, 1909. 

lfar Department, Bu.reati of Insulat· Affairs, 
Washington, D. C. 

. MY DEAR MA.TOR MCl:iTYRE : I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
very kind letter of yesterday, inclosing copies of acts Nos. 1847 and 
1933 of the Philippine Commission, relating to the sale of the friars' 
lands. . 

After careful consideration and in view of the fact that it may be 
necessary for my former clients to request some discretionary action 
on the part of the government official , I decided that they had better 
be represented by other coun el. Accordingly the firm of Cravath, Hen
derson & de Gersdorff has taken up the matter. I have sent your letter 
and the inclosures to Mr. Leffingwell, of that firm. 

Thanking you for your courtesy in the matter, I remain, 
Sincerely, yours, 

JOH~ HEKRY HAMMOND. 

B. 
[Extract of cablegram received January 17, 1910, from Manila, P. I.] 
SECRET.ARY OF WAR, Washington: . 

Negotiations practically completed leasing W. H. Lawrence portion 
Isabela friar ~state not now occupied and leased or sold to occupants 
19,461 hectares for the year commencing December 1, 1909, rent 100. 
Under agreement, lessee, at his own expense, cause immediate examina-
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tion premises competent soil agricultural expert for the purpose of 
determining quality soil and such other circumstances considerations 
a.11'.ecting value of the pr'.>perty, rendering true report examination in
vestigation ; failing to purchase end of the yea?, complete report be
comes property of the Philippine government. Price, January 1, 1910, 

211350. Signing lease after publication; Bandillos published gives 
les ee prior right to purchase; estate practically . unoccupied; 110 miles 
nearest practicable po!·t ; lease, prospect sale, deemed advisable. 

FOR.BES. 

c. 
List of rai1way francMses granted. by tlie Phi.lippine legislature since 

the appro-vai of the Philippine government act of July 1, 1902. 

No. 

655 

703 

706 

1452. 

1453 

l510 

17U 

1812 

1905 

TO THE llANILA RAILROAD COMPA.."'IT. 

Title. 

An act conferring a franchille upon the Manila Railway Company 
(Limited) to construct and operate a railroad from Guiguinto, on 
the present line of the Manila and Dagupan Railroad, to Oabana
tuan, in the province of Nueva Ecija, an estimated distance of 71 
kilometers. 

An act to authorize the construetion by the Manila Railway Company 
(Limited), owning and operating the Manila and Dagupan Railway, 
of two branches, one connecting Mabalacat with the main line and 
one conneeting Bayambang with the main line. 

· An act conierring a franchise upon . the Manila Railway Oompany 
(Limited) to construct, maintain, and operate a railroad from a 
point on the present Manila and Dagupan Railroad 1.00005 kilometers 
from what is known at the present time as the terminus of said 
railroad, in the city of Manila, to Antipolo., in the 11rovince _of 
Rizal, an estimated distance of 32 kilometers, and to construct, mam
tain, and operate a spur or branch of said railroad from its crossing 
of the river San Juan to a point on the rivffi' Pasig opposite the 
municipality of S-an Pedro Macati, in the province of Rizal, an esti-
mat.ed distance of 3 kilometers. · 

An act amending act No. 554, conferring a franchise upon the Manila 
Railway Company (Limited) to construct a branch railroad from 
Guiguinto to Cabanatuan, by requiring the company to pay l! per 
cent of its gross earnings to the insulal'. government. 

An act amending act No. 555, conferring a franchise upon the Manila 
Railway Company (Limited) to construct two branch roads, one 
connecting Mabalacat with the main line and one connecting Bayam
bang with the main line, by requiring the company to pay ll per 
cent of its gross earnings to the- insular government. 

An act amending act No. 500 as amended, conferring a franchise upon 
the Manila Railway Company (Limited) to construct two branch 
roads, one connecting Mabalacat with the main line and one con
necting Bayambang with the main line, by requiring the company to 
file each month with the insular auditor a sworn statement of its 
gross earnings. 

An act to amend act No. 703 by granting to the Manila Railway 
Company (Limited) a revocable license to construct, maintain, and 
operate a ferry from the Fort William McKinley station on the 
north bank to a point immediately opposite on the south bank of 
tha Pa.<>ig River. 

An act to amend section 2 of act No. 554, so as to grant to the Manila 
Railway Company (Limited) the right to construct, maintain, and 
operate a freight spur 620 meters in length from a point 83,600 linear 
meters from the initial point at Bigas of the Bigaa and Oabanatuan 
Railroad to a. point on the east bank of the Pa.mpanga River in the 
village of Santa Rosa, Nneva Ecija, · and the right to construct, 
maintain, and operate a cabl&way 40(} meters in length from said 
point on the east bank of the Pam:panga. River to a voint immedi
ately opposite on the west bank of said river. 

An act granting to the Man.Ila Railroad Company a concession for rail
way lines in the island of Luzon, and providing in respect of proceed
ings for condemnation of land by public-service corporations. 

An act to amend subdivision (d) of section 1 of act No. 1510, so as to 
authorire a change of the railroad therein prescnoed, and authorizing 
and providin&" for the construction of mileage equivalent to that of 
the route abandoned, &nd for other pnrposes. 

An aet pl'oviding for the filing with the division o! archives, patents, 
copyrights, and trade-markB of the executive bureau of the con
tracts of mortgage executed by the Manila Railroad Oompany as se
curity for the issuance of bonds and other obligations, creating and 
fi.Xing upon the property covered by said instruments a Uen at and 
from the time of filing the same, and exempting said instruments 
from the payment of stamp taxes, and for other purposes. 

An act granting the Manila Railroad Company certain additional con
cessions for railroad lines in the island ot Luzon and • guaranteeing 
Interest on the fust-mortgage bonds of said lines and of certain lines 
already authorized by act No. 1510, and for other purposes. 

TO THE MA.NILA ELECTRIC RAILROAD AND LIGHT COllPANY. 

484 An act providing for the granting of a franchise to construct an elec
tric street railway on the streets of Manila and its suburbs, and a 
franchise to construct, maintain, and operate an electric light, heat, 
and power system in the city ot Manila and lta suburbs, after com
petitive bidding. 

44 An ordinance granting to Oharles M. Swift a franchise to construct an 
electric street railway on the streets of Manila and its suburbs, and a 
franChise to construct, maintain, and operate an electric light, heat, 
and power system in the city of Manila and its suburbs. 

70 An ordinance amending ordinance No. 44 of the municipal board, en
acted March 2-1, 190!, entitled "An ordinance granting to Oharles M. 
Swift a franchise to construct an electrio street railway on the 
streets of Manila and its suburbs, and a franchise to construct. main- · 
taln, and operate an electric light, heat, and power system in the city 
of Manila and tts suburbs. 

'11 An ordnance approving of certain changes in the lines of the Manila 
Electric Railroad and Light Company. 

1.325 An act providing for the amendment of paTagraph 7 of pa::rt ~ of 
ordinance No. 44 of the city of Manila, enacted in pursnance of act 
No. 4fil of the Philippine Oommission, so as to extend the time 
within which the conditions mentioned therein shall be complied with. 

1348 An act conferring upon the Manila Electric Railroad and Light Com
pany a franchise for an extension of its lines, and granting it the 
right to expropriate land necessary for the purposes of the company. 

List of raiZioav franchises granted b11 the Philippine legislature, eto.---; 
Continued. 

TO THE MANILA ELECTRIC RAILROAD AND LIGHT COliPA..""IT-COntinued. 

No. 

lli7 

1112 

1'146 

1589 

1762 

14A8 

1111 

1435 

1497 

1889 

Title. 

An act granting permission to the Manila Electric Railroad and Light 
Company to construct certain tracks and overhead work in the elty 
of Manila and use the same, and to carry freight and parcels over its 
lines. 

An act authorizing the. assignment, sale, and transfer to the Manila 
Electric Railroad and Light Oompany of all the assets of the Oom
paii.ia de los Tranvias de Filipinas providing for the surrender by th& 
Manila. Electric Railroad and Light Company of the :franchises, and 
amendments thereto, of the said Oompaiiia de los Tranvias de Flli
plnas, and for certain amendments to ordiiance No. 44 of the munic
ipal board of Manila, enacted in pursna.nce of act No. 484 ot tbe 
Philippine Oommission, and for the opening of certain new streets by 
the municipal board of Manila, and for a franchise to the Manila 
Electric Railroad and Light Oompany to construct, maintain, and 
operate an electric street railway and an electric light, beat, and 
power system from the limits of the city of Manila to Malabon. 

TO THE MANILA SUBURBAN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

An act granting a franchise to Oharles M. Swift to construct, maintain, 
and operate an electric railway, and to construct. maintain. and op
erate an eleetric light, heat, and power system from a point in the 
city of Manila in an easterly direction to the town of Pasig, in th& 
province of Rizal. 

An ad granting the Manila Suburban Railways Oompany an exten
sion of time within which to complete that portion of its line east
ward of Fort William McKinley; granting the right to build a branch 
line ea.<>tward of the barrio of San Pedro Macati, in a southerly di
rection to the town of Taguig, and to the Laguna de Bay; and 
granting the right to transport freight, expre s packages, baggage, 
and the mails over its lines under reasonable regulations, an.d to 
make reasonable charges for the same. 

An act fixing the ma.xi.mum rates which may be charged by the Manila 
Suburban Railways Oompany. 

An act granting a franchise to Walter E. 01 en (Tarla.e Railway Com
pany) to eonstruct, maintain, and ope:rate by steam power a tram
way from the town of Panique, situate on the line of the Manila 
and Dagnpan Railroad, province of Tarlac, to the town of Oanu1ing; 
in the same- provinee, approximately a distance of 10 miles.. 

TO THE DAET TRAMWAY COMPANY. 

An act granting a franchise to Charles W. Carson to construct, main
tain, and operat.e by animal power a tramway within the limits of 
the munieipality of Daet, in the province of Am.bas Camarine , from 
the wharves of the barrio of Mercedes, in said municipality, to th 
town proper, or poblacion of Daet, and through the aid town of 
Daet to a point on the pubUc highway 1 mile. di tant from the mn
nicipal building of said municipality of Daet in the direction of th 
town of Talisay. 

An act amending act No. llll, entitled "An act granting a franchise to 
Oharles W. Oarson to construct. maintain, and operate by animal 
power a tramway within the Umits of the munieipali:ty of Daet, in 
the province of Am.bas Camarines, from the wharves of the barrio 
of Mercedes, in said municipality, .to the town proper, or poblacion 
of Daet, and throUjth the said town o-f Daet to a point on the publJc 
highway 1 mile distant from the municipal building of said munici
pality of Daet in the direction. of the town of Tali ay." 

TO THE PIDLIPPIYE RAlLWAY COMPA.~Y. 

An act granting to the Philippine Railway Company a concession to 
construct railwaya in the islands. of Panay Negros, and Oebu. and 
guaranteeing interest on the first-mortgage bon&t thereof~ unda 
authority of the act of Congress aPIJToved Febmary 6, 1005. 

An act amending subsection 1 of paragraph 3 of section 1 of act No 
14.97, changing the termini ot the line ot the PhI1iPI>lne Railway eom: 
vany in tha iSland ot Negros. 

TO THE LEPA rro MINL~G C01ll!,A.NY (L~CORPORA.TED). 

1700 An act to grant to the Lepanto Mining Company (Incorporated} 8 
franehise to construct a highway from a point near Oo:milla , prov
ince of Lepanto-Bontoc. in a. general we terly cfuection to the China 
Sea at a point near the town of Bangar, province of La Union· and 
thereon to take toll, to operate as. a common carrier, and, at its
option, to construct a railroad. 

TO THE IYSlJLil ~OAL COlIPA..TI (UC'ORPORA.TED). 

1835 An act to grant to tha Insular Goal Company (Ineorporated) a fran. 
chise to construct, maintain, and operate a railway line from th 
shore line at the port of Danao to the coal district of Oaman.s1, 
province of Cebu. . 

16 Joint resolution approving, ratifying, and con.firming the acceJ>tance by 
the Insular Ooal Oompany of the franchise granted in act No. 1835,. 
and the aetion of the acting secretary of commerce and p.olice in re
ce.iving and considering said acceptance. as a compliance with the law. 
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In the following table is shown kilometrage of railroad lines authorized by 
law in the Philippine Islands, with the length constructed, to be constructed, 
and in operation on June 30, 1909: 

Road. 
Con- Con- To be 

Author- ~tracted, strn_cted, con-
ized. lil ~~;::a- ne~~tfoort structed. 

------------'--- --:!---- ---- ---- - - --
Manila Railroad 00--------------------
Manila Electric Railroad and Light Oo. 
Manila Suburban Railways Co ________ _ 
Tarlac Railway 00----------------------· 
Daet Tramway Oo_·--------------------· Philippine Railway Oo __________________ _ 
Lepanto Mining Oo _____________________ _ 
Insular Coal Co ________________________ _ 

1,35.5.0 
45.0 
19.9 
20.6 
7.2 

b 368.6 
42.0 
12.0 

Tota.L------------------------------ 1,870.3 

G 545.8 9.1 800.1 
39.8 5.2 
9.9 10.0 

20.6 ---------- --------
7 .2 ---------- --- -------

159.4 5.0 20!.2 
---------- --------- 42.0 

12.0 --------- ---------

794.7 14.1 1,061.5 

0 Includes belt line, Manila, not included last year. 
11 Excludes north Negros line and Carcar-Barili-Dumanjug branch. 

E. 
[Extract from Compilation of Acts of Philippine Commission, printed 

at Manila, 1908.] 
SEC. 1295. No contract for: the construction or repair of ·public works 

shall be entered into until the same bas been authorized and an 
appropriation of a sum sufficient to meet the estimated expense of the 
same bas been made by the commission, except in case of continuous 
contract for the prosecution of authorized work for which appropria
tions are made from time to time by the commission as the n~cessities 
of the work require. 

SEC. 1296. All public works of construction or repair involving a 
cost greater than 4,000 pesos shall be let to the lowest responsible bid
der, after at least ten days' notice of the letting by advertisement in 
two newspapers, one of which newspapers shall be printed in the Eng
lish language and one in Spanish, of general circulation in the prov
ince or city where the work is to be done; or, if there be no Spanish or 
English newspaper of general circulation in the province or city where 
the work is to be done, then it shall be a sufficient compliance with 
this section if the notice of such letting be posted for ten days previ
ous to the letting on the door of the provincial building or buildings of 
the province or provinces where the work is to be done and be pub
lished in a daily English newspaper and a daily newspaper printed in 
the Spanish language in the city of Manila having a general circula
tion. The director of public works is authorized to reject any or all 
bids and to waive defects ; and if, in his opinion~ the bids are excessive, 
he may, with the approval of the secretary or commerce and police, 
purchase material and hire labor and supervise the authorized work. 
All material and supplies shall be purchased through the purchasing 
agent, except in cases of emergency when life or property is in danger, 
or when the location of the work is remote from Manila, in which cases 
supplies and material may be purchased in the open markets, subject to 
the approval of the secretary of commerce and police. 

The secretary of commerce and police, whenever, in his discretion, it 
is deemed advantageous to the interests of the government, shall direct 
the advertisement for contracts in at least two papers having general 
circulation in the United States. 

SEC. 585. Every contract under which a payment may be made shall 
be submitted to the auditor with the account to which such payment 
pertains. In the case of deeds to property purchased by the govern
ment, the auditor shall require an official certificate by the court of 
land registration or other evidence satisfactory to the governor-gen
eral that the title is in the government. 

SEC. 589. When suit is brought in any case of delinquency of an 
officer or agent accountable or responsible for public funds or prop
erty, a transcript from the books and proceedings of the auditor of the 
bureau or office concerned, or both, certified by the auditor under his 
seal, shall be admitted as evidence and judicial notice shall be taken 
thereof, and the court trying the case shall be authorized to grant 
judgment and award execution accordingly. All copies of bonds, con
tracts, or other papers relating to or connected with the settlement 
of any accou,nt between the government and an individual, when 
certified by the auditor under his seal to be true copies of the originals 
on file in his office or that of the bureau or office concerned, or both, 
may be annexed to such transcripts, and shall have equal validity and 
be entitled to the same degree of credit which would be due to the 
original papers if produced and authenticated in court: Prnvided, That 
where suit is brought upon a bond or other instrument and the answer 
of the defendant denies the execution of the same, and the defendant 
makes his motion to the court for the production of the same, verify
ing such answer and motion by his oath, the court may take the same 
into consideration and, if it appears to be necessary for the attain
ment of justice, may require the production of the original bond, con
tract, or other papers specified on such affidavit. 

F. 
The act of Congress of July 1, 1902, provided as follows : 
"That all the property and rights which may have been acquired in 

the Philippine Islands by the United States under the treaty of peace 
with Spain, signed December 10, 1808, except such land or other prop
erty as shall be designated by the President of the United States for 
military and other reservations of the Government of the United States 
are hereby placed under the control of the government of said islands 
to be administered for the benefit of the inhabitants thereof, except as 
provided in this act." 

Section 15 provides, in part, as follows : 
" That the government of the Philippine Islands is hereby authorized 

and empowered, on such terms as it may prescribe, by general legisla
tion1 to provide for the granting or sale and conveyance to actual occu
pants and settlers and other citizens of said islands such parts and 
portions of the public domain other than timber and mineral lands of 
the United States in said islands as it may deem wise, not exceeding 
16 hectares to any one person and for the sale and conveyance of not 
more than 1,024 hectares to any corporation or association of persons." 

Section 16 provides as follows : 
"That .1!1 granting or selling any part of the public domain under 

the prov1s10ns of the last preceding section, preference in all cases 
shall be giyen to actua~ occupants and settlers ; and such public land.a 
of the Uruted S!n;tes m the actual possession or occupan~ of any 
native of the Phihppin~ Islands shall not be sold by said government 
to any other person without the consent thereto of said prior occu
pant or settler first had and obtained: Provided That the prior right 
hereby secured to an occupant of land who can show no other proof 
of title than possession, shall not apply to more than 16 hectares in 
any one tract." 

Sections 63, 64, and 65, conferring authority upon the Philippine 
Islan.ds government to purchase lands of religious orders and others 
and issue bonds for the purchase price, provide as follows : 

"SE~. 63. Th~t the government of the Philippine Islands is hereby 
authorized, subJect to the limitations and conditions prescribed in this 
act, to acquire, receive, hold, maintain, and convey title to real and 
personal property, and may acquire real estate for public uses by the 
exercise of the right of eminent domain. 

''SEC. 64. That the powers hereinbefore conferred in section 63 may 
also be exercised in respect of any lands easements appurtenances 
and hereditaments which on the 13th of August 1898' were owned o~ 
he~d by. n~s~ciation.s, corporations, communitie;, religious orders, or 
pn':"ate mdividuals rn such large tracts or parcels and in such manner 
as m the opinion of the commission injuriously to affect the peace and 
welf~r~ of the people of t?e Philippine Islands. And for the purpose of 
providmg funds to acqmre the lands mentioned in this section said 
~overnment of the Philippine Islands is hereby empowered to incur 
rndebtedness, to borrow money, and to issue and to sell at not less 
than par value, in gold coin of the United States of the present stand
ard value, or the equivalent in value in money of said islands upon 
such terms .and conditions as it may deem best, registered or coupon 
bonds of said go-vernment for such amount as may be necessary said 
~onds to be in denomination of 50, or any multiple thereof, bearing 
rnterest at a rate not exceeding 4! per cent per annum, payable 
quarterly, and to be payable at the pleasure of said government after 
dates named in said bonds not less than five nor _ more than thirty 
years from the date of their issue, together with interest thereon in 
gold cein of the United States of the present standard value or 'the 
equivalent in value in money of said islands; and said bonds shall be 
exempt from the payment of all taxes or duties of said government, or 
any local authority therein, or of the Government of the United States 
as well as from taxation in any form by or under state municipal or 
local authority in the United States or the Philippine' Islands. The 
moneys which may be realized or received from the issue and sale of 
said bonds ~h.a~l be applied by the govern~ent of the Philippine Islands 
to the acqmsit10n of the property authorized by this section, and to no· 
other purposes. 

" SEC. 6~. That all lands acq_uired by virtue of the preceding section 
shall constitute a part and portion of the public property of the govern
ment of the Philippine Islands, and may be held sold and conveyed or 
leas~d . ~emporari~y for a period not exceeding three' years after their 
acqmsition by said government on such terms and conditions as it may 
prescribe, ~ubject to the limitations and conditions provided for in this 
act: Provided, That all deferred payments and the interest thereon 
shall. be payable in the money presc1·ibed for the payment of principal 
and rnterest of the bonds authorized to be issued in payment of said 
lands by the preceding section and said deferred payments shall bear 
interest at the rate borne by the bonds. All moneys realized or received 
from _sales or othe1· disposition of said lands or by reason thereof shall 
constitute a trust fund for the payment of principal and interest of 
said bonds, and also constitute a sinking fund for the payment of said 
bonds at their maturity. Actual settlers and occupants at the time 
said lands are acquired by the government shall have the preference 
over all others to lease, purchase, or acquire their holdings within such 
reasonable time as may be determined by said government." 

Section 75 of the same act prohibits any corporation from holding real 
estate except such as may be reasonably necessary to enable it to carry out 
the PUl'J?OSes for which it was cre.ated, and limits the amount of real es
tate which C.-'ln be held by an agricultural corporation to 1 024 hectares 
. Act. No. 1120 of the Philii;>pine Commission, providing f~r the admin: 
istration and temporary leasmg and sale of the friar lands contains the 
following recital : ' 

" Whereas the said lands are not ' public lands ' in the sense in which 
thos~ words are used in the public-land act No. 926, and can not be 
acqu!red or leased m_ider the pro~sions thereof, and it is necessary to 
provide proper agencies for carryrng out the terms of said contracts of 
purchase and the requirements of said act of Congress with reference to 
the leasing and selling of said lands and the creation of a sinking 
fund to secure the payment of the bonds so issued." 

Section 9 of said act, as originally enacted, was as follows : 
" SEC. 9. Ii;t the event the chie~ of _the bureau of public lands should find 

any of the said lands vacant, he is directed to take possession and charge 
thereof, and he may either lease such unoccupied lands for a term not 
exceeding three years 01· offer the same for sale, as in his judgment ma 
seem for the best interests of the government, and in making such sale~ 
he shall proceed 8'S prov!ded in chapter .2 of the public-land act." 

Chapter 2 of the public-land act, section 10, provided as follows · 
" SEC. 10. Any citizen of the Philippine Islands, or of the U'nited 

States or of any insular possession thereof, or any corporation or like 
association of persons organized un<ler the laws of the Philii;ipine 
Islands or of the United States or any State, Territory or insular 
possession thereof, and authorized to transact business in the Philippine 
Islands, may purchase any tract of unoccupied, unappropriated and un
reserved nonmineral agricultural public land in the Philippine' Islands 
as defined in the act of Cong1·ess of July 1, 1902, not to exceed lG 
hectars for an individual or 1,024 hectares for a corporation or like 
a~sociation, by proceedill;g as hereinafter provided in this chapter: Pro
vided, That no association of persons not organized as above and no 
mere partnership shall be entitled to purchase a greater quantity than 
will equal 16 hectares for each member thereof." 

Section 9, as amended by acts Nos. 1847 and 1933 of the first 
Philippine legislature, reads, in part, as follows : 

" SEC. 9. In the event the director of lands should find any of the 
s~d lands vacant, be ls dir~cted to take possession thereof, and he may 
either lease such unoccupied lands for a term not exceeding three 
years or sell same, as may be solicited, and in making such leases · or 
such s~les he shall proceed as provided in section 11 of this act." 

Section 11 of this act, as amended by act No. 1847, provides complete 
nnd independent machinery for the sale and disposition of the friai· lands 

The governor-general has advised the Bureau of Insular A..fl'airs oi. 
the War Department by cable dated October 22, 1909, as follows: 

"Acts 1847 and 1933 were passed amending friar-land act to give 
government right to sell vacant friar lands without restriction as t o 

·' 
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area. Attorney-general concurs in the opmion that this ha.s 'been ac
complished." 

A ruling is desired from the Department of Justice as to whether 
section 15 of the act of Congress of July 1, 1902, and the restrictions 
therein c~ntained as to the amount of public land which may be held 
by an individual apply to friar lands so as to render inelfective the 
acts of the Philippine legislature above referred to. 

NonarnEB 23, 1909. 

G. 
List of public-utility franchises gmnted by the Philippine legislatut·e 

since July 1, 190Z. 

No. 'l'itle. 

1223 An act granting to Oho Hang Lin, of Manila, P. I., a revoca~le 
license to construct operate, and maintain a slipway or marine 
railway on the west' bank of the Iloilo River, in the municipality of 
Iloilo, province of Iloilo, island of Panay. 

1256 An act granting to Juan Bautista Fernandez, of Ceb~, a liee:nse to con
struct, operate, and maintain a slipway or ma~IDe rallwa_Y. on. a 
tract of land situated in the barrio of Canghana, ID the muruc1pality 
of Opon, province of C~bu. . . . 

1262 An act granting to Ignacio Arnalot, of the muruCipality of Tayabas. 
province of Tayabas, a conce sion to divert certain waters for tha 
purpose of generating ~lectric po":er. . . 

1300 An act granting to Martin M. Levering a franchise to IDStall, OP_erate, 
and maintain an electric light, beat, and powe.r supply system m the 
municipality of Cebu, province. of Cebu. . . 

1368 An act to provide for the grantmg of a franchise to construct, mam
tain, and operate telephone snd telegraph systems and to carr_Y on 
other electrical transmission business in and between the provIDces, 
cities, and municipalities of the island of Luzon. . . . 

14$ An act granting to Bonifacio Villanueva, <?f the mllDl;Cipality of Mau
ban, province of Tayabas, a revocable ~cense t:o. dr~ert the waters 
of the Trapicbi River, situated in the said man:c1pality of Mauban, 
province of Tayabas, for the purpose of generatmg power to operate 
certain rice-thrashing machinery. . 

1658 An act to provide for the granting of a franchise to construct, maID
tain, and operate t~leJ)hone and teegraph systems and to carry on 
other electdeal transmission busines in and between the provmces, 
cities, and municipalities of the island of. Luzon. ~ 

1790 An act to confirm certain rights and franchi~es of the Banco E'sJ)anol-
Filipino and to amend its statutes. . . 

Th26 An act to provide for the granting of a franchi e to construct, mam
tain and operate telephone and telegraph systems and to C1;lrry on 
oth~r electric.al transmis ion business in and between the pro_v!Ilce~ !>f 
.Albay and Ambos Camarines and in and between the mumcipalities 
thereof. nfirmin th t b 17 Joint resolution approving, ratifying, and co . .g e accep ance Y 
Charles w. Carson of the franchise granted hnn ID act No. 1826, !illd 
receiving and considering said a:cceptance as a good and sufficient 
compliance with the terms of said act. 

1947 An act to ratify and confirm certain ID;ffiing concessions granted under 
royal decrees of the Kingdom of Spam._ to amend .the t~rms ~nd con
ditions of said concessions, and to proVlde for thrur registration. 

NOTE -BY reference to the list of railroad franchises granted by tbe I:'hil
fppine 1~&-islature (herewith), it will be s~ th.at some of these also conta.med 
grants of franchises for works of public utility. 

[No. 1223.J 
An act granting to Cho Hang Lin, of Man~la, P. I., a re_vocabl~ license 

to construct, operate, and maintain a .sllpway or ?l?TID.e railway .on 
the west bank of the Iloilo River, m the mumc1pahty of Il01lo, 
Province of Iloilo, Island of Pu.nay. . . . 
By authority of the United States, be it en.acted by tlle Phtlippme 

Oommission.J that: L' f th city of Manila P. I. is hereby SECTlON J. Cho Hang m, o e ' int . l' 
granted a revocable license to construct, operate, a.i;td ma_ thaitn a Stilp

ine railway consi ting of one or mo~e. SliJ?S on a. por on 
";:aiti or m;: bank of the Iloilo River in the murncipahty of Iloilo, Provln e fwft ilo Island of Panay which is bounded upon· the north and 

ce 0 0
• erty claimed by Cornelio Melliza, on the south by lan.ds 

~i~~~J b~1 ~nchausti & Co., and on the east by the waters of the Iloilo 

River. 'l d th h' a Ii s , 2 The slipway or marine rai way an. e . mac mery, pp -
c:sc. aiid auxiliaries of said slipway or mai·~e. ra.ilway, m~t be s.o 

:-nstructed and placed 3:s not t<_> o~struct or IDJ~iou~ly ~o mt~rfere 
with the tree and convenient navigation of the Ilo1lo River , and m no 
event shall said slipway or marine railwa~ or any •f .the ~achlnery, 

liances or auxiliaries the1·eof, e.xtend mto the Il<.nlo River to a 
apFnt more than 50 feet beyond the present low-water lme. 
po s c 3 Said slipway or IDlll'ine railway must be construct~ according 
t d~talied plans approved in writing by the consulting en~meer to the 0 

• • and such plans shall be submitted by tbe said Cho Hang 
L~~~sth~' consulting engineer to the ~ommission for official action 
within forty days after the passage of this act. 

SEC. 4. Said slipway or maI·iI1e railway shall n:ot be put in operntlo_n 
or 0 ened for public use until the .ame has been inspected .and a permit 
t o~erate it and open it for pub}1c use shall have been issued by the 
s~id consulting engineer to th~ said Cho Haner Lin: . . 

SEC. 5. Whenever it is decided by the Ph~lippme Co.mm1ss10n that 
said slipway or marine railway, or the macl?-mery, apphances, or ~ux
iliaries thereof, constitute an mterference with the fr~e or conyeme.nt 
navigation of the IloUo River, or that ~he space o.ccup1ed by said. sl~p
way or marine railway, or by the machrnery, appJ!ances, or- auxiharies 
thereof is neces ary for the improvement of the river or harbor or for 
the protection 01· convenience . of navigation, it shall be the duty of Cho 
Hang Lin bis lessees, grantees, or successors in interest, to remove 
within the time to be specified by the consulting engineer to the com
mission any part or portion <?f. s~id slipw~y o,r marine rairyvay, ~r the 
machinery, appliances, or aUDl.ianes of said slipway <?r marm~ ra!lway, 
constituting an interferenc~ with the free or convemen.t nav1gat10n of 
the Ilollo River, or occupymg space n.ecessary for the improve~en~ of 
the river or harbor or for the protection or convenience of navigation. 

SEC. 6. The lfl:antee of this revocabl~ license s~all begin the con
itruction of said slipway or marine railway withm ninety days, and 

shall fully complete said slipway or marine railway and put the same 
in operation for the public convenience within one year after the pass
age of this act; and fol' a failure to begin the work of construction 
within the time limited by this section, or to put said slipway or ma
rine railway in full operation for the public convenience within the 
time herein prescribed, the license granted by this act to construct, 
maintain, and operate said slipway or marine railway shall be forfeited 
and revoked. 

SEC. 7. The rates to be charged for the use of said slipway or marine 
railway, or for services rendered by said slipway or marine railway, 
shall always be subject to examination and regulation by act of the com
mission or other legislative authority of these islands. 

SEC. 8. The grantee. of this revocable license, his lessees, grantees, or 
successors in interest; shall at all times maintain said slipway or ma
rine railway in good repair to the satisfaction of the consulting engineer 
to th~ commission, and in a suitable state of efficiency for the proper 
carrymg out of the work for whlch said slipway or marine railway is 
constructed. 

SEC. 9. The revocable license granted by this act to Cho Hang Lin 
s~all not be assigned, transferred, let, or sublet, without the authoriza
tion and consent of the Philippine Commission. 

SEc. 10. The license granted by this act may be revoked at any tim& 
by act of the commission. 

SEc. 11. The public go<?<I requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, 
the passage of the sa~e is hereby expedited in accordance with section 
2 of "An act prescrtbmg the order of procedure by the commission in 
the enactment. of laws," pas ed September 26, 1900. 

SEC. 12. This act shall take effect on its passage. 
Enacted August 29, 1904. 

[No. 1236.] 
An act granting to Juan Bautista Fernandez of Cebu a license to 

construct, oper!lte, an~ maintain .a slipway or marine' railway on a 
tract of land .1hlllted m the barrio of Canghana, in the municipality 
of Opon, provmee of Cebu. 
By ~tt~lwrity of the United States, be it enacted by the Philippine 

Oomm1ssion that: 
SE,CTION 1. Juan. Bautista Fernandez, of the municipality of Cebu, 

provmce of Cebu, his successors and assigns, is hereby granted a license 
to con~truct, operate, and maintain a slipway or marine railway for 
the per10d of fifty years consisting of one or more slips in that portion 
of the waters lying between the island of Cebu and the island of Mac· 
ta!!. which con~titutes the wat~r front of a tract of land owned by the 
sa1d Juan Bautista Fernandez, rn the barrio of Canghana, in the munici
pality of Opon, in the province of Cebu. 

SEc. 2. Said slipway, or marine railway, must be constructed accord
ing to detailed plans approved in writing by the consulting engineer to 
the commission, and such plans shall be submitted for such approval 
by the said Fernandez within forty days after the passage o! this act. 

SEC. 3. Said slipway or marine railway shall not be put in operation 
or opened for public use until the same has been inspected and a per
mit to operate it and open it for public use shall have been issued by 
the said consulting engineer to the said Fernandez. 

EC. 4. The grantee of this license shall begin the construction o! 
said slipway or marine railway within ninety days, and shall fully 
complete said slipway or marine railway and put the same in operation 
for the public convenience within eighteen months after the passage 
cf this act ; and for a failure to begin the work of construction within 
the time limited by this section or to put said slipway or marine rail
way in full operation for the public convenience within the time . 
herein prescribed the license granted by this act to construct, main
tain. and operate said slipway or marine railway shall be forfeited and 
revoked. 

SEC. 5. The rates to be charged for the use of said slipway or marine 
railway, or for serviees rendered by said slipway or marine railway, 
shall always be subject to examination and regulation by act of the 
commission or other legislative authority of these islands. 

SEC. 6. The grantee of this license, hls lessees, grantees, or suc
cessors in Interest, shall at all times maintain said slipway or marine 
railway in good repair to the satisfaction of the consulting engineer 
to the commission and in a suitable state of efficiency for the proper 
carrying out of the work for which said sllpway or marine railway is 
constructed. The duly authorized agent of the government of the 
Philippine Islands shall always have the right to enter e.nd examine 
any and all parts of said property at any time, either in person or 
by agent. 

SEC. 7. The grantee or this license, his lessees, grantees, or successors 
in interest, shall pay annually to the government of the Philippine 
Islands one-half of. 1 per cent per annum of the gross receipts derived 
from the operation of said slipway or marine railway from and after 
the date of the acceptance of this license. Said payment shall be made 
on the 15th day of January of each and every year for the year pre
ceding, and any accredited officer of the insular government shall, upon 
demand, have the right to examine and inspect the books of the grantee, 
his successors or assigns, for the purpose of ascertaining tbe gross 
receipts of the said slipway or marine railway for any year ; but 
nothmg in this section shall be construed to interfere with the rights 
of the municipal, provincial, or insular governments to asse s taxes 
upon the land in question or improvements thereon, nor hall it affect 
the right of the government to assess and collect any business or income 
tax on his business. 

SEC. 8. The license granted herein is subject to amendment, altera
tion or repeal by the Congress of the nited States as provided in sec
tion' 74 of act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, entitled "An act 
temporarily to provide for the administration of the affairs of civil 
government in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes." 

SEC. 9. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, 
the passage of the same is hereby expedited in accordance with section 2 
of "An act prescribing the order of procedure by the commission in tbe 
enactment of laws," pas ed September 26, 1900. 

SEC. 10. This act shall take effect on its passage. 
Enacted November 1, 1904:. 

[No. 1262.J 
An act granting to Ignacio Arnalot, of the municipality of Tayabas, 

Province of Tayabas, a concession to divert certain waters for the 
purpose of generating electric power. 
By authority of the United States, be it enaotea by the Philippin• 

Commission, that: 
SECTIO~ 1. There is hereby granted to Ignacio Arnalot, of the mu

nicipality of Tayabas, Province of Tayabas, his successors and assigns, 
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the right, privilege, and authority, for a pet'iod ot twenty-five yea-rs 
from and after the passage of this act, to divert the waters of the 
Ibiang Manti and Ibia.ng Malaqui rivers, situated between the municipal
ities of Lucban and Tayabas, in said province, for the purpose of gener
a ting electric power and transmitting the same to the faetory now 
owned by said Ignacio Arnalot in the municipality of Tayabas ; to 
eonstruct, operate, and maintain dams, canals, power houses, transmis
sion line, and all other appurtenances connected with the- utilization of 
said waters as herein set forth; and to furnish electric power to indi· 
viduals and corporations and to charge and collect tolls, rates, and com
pen ation therefor: Provided, Tbat such tolls, rates, and compensation 
shall always be subject to regul-ation by act of the Philippine Commis
sion or the legislative body of the tslands: Provided further, That the 
water utilized for the purposes of this franchise be return.ed to the river 
in uch manner and place as the consulting engineer to the commission 
shall direct. 

SEC. 2. Said grantee shall file his acceptance of the conditions of this 
franchi e with the secretary of commerce and police within thirty days 
from the date hereof, and said power plant and any highway bridges 
that may become necessary by reason of the installation of said plant 
and: its appurtenances shall be constructed and maintained by the 
grantee of thi franchise according to detailed plans and specifications 
approved in writing by the consulting engineer to the commission, and 
said plans anu specifications shall be submitted by said grantee for such 
approval within forty days after the passage of this act ; and said 
grantee shall begin the construction of said power plant within ninety days 
after approval of the plans, and shall fully complete and put the same 
in operation within fifteen months after the passage of this act; and 
for failure to begin_ the work of construction or to put said power plant 
into operation within the time herein specified, or for failure· to keep 
all parts of said power plant and bridges in a good state of repair, to 
the satisfaction of the consulting engineer to the commission, or for 
discontinuing the bona fide operation of said power plant for a period 
of two years> the franchise granted by this act shall be forfeited and 
revoked. 

SEC. 3. Said power plant shall not be put into operation until it shall 
have been duly inspected and a permit to operate the same issued by 
said consulting engineer to the commission, and said grantee shall 
thereafter keep all parts of said power plant and highway bridges con
structed under the provisions of this act in a satisfactory state of 
repair. 

SEC. 4. The right to use for municipal purposes from the rivers
Ibiang Munti and Ibiang Malaqui the quantity of 30 liters of water 
per second, and as much more as will not materially interfere with the 
operations of the power plant of the grantee, is hereby reserved to the 
municipality of Tayabas. 

SEC. 5. The electric installations used by the grantee shall be in ac
cordance with the general regulations contained in the last edition of 
the National Electric Code as adopted in the United States, and the 
work of construction, operation, and maintenance of said power plant 
shall be subject to inspection and examination by the consulting engineer 
to the commission or his authorized :igent, who-shall at all times have 
the right of access to the plant for such purpose. 

SEC. 6. The grantee of this franchise, his successors and assigns, shall 
pay annually to the government of the Philippine Islands 1 per cent 
of the gross receipts derived from the- sale of electric power or current 
to individuals and corporations as authorized by section 1 hereof ; but 
nothing in this section shall be construed to interfere with the rights 
of the municipal, provincial, or insular governments t<> assess taxes 
upon the property, real or personal, of the grantee, his successors or 
assigns, nor shalL it affect the right of the government to assess and 
collect any business or income tax on his business. 

SEC. 7. In case the grantee, his successors or assigns, shall sell or 
furnish electric power to individuals and corporations as authorized by 
section 1 hereof, his books shall always be open to the inspection of the 
insular treasurer or a deputy designated by him for the purpose, and 
it shall be the duty of said grantee to submit to the insular treasurer 
quarterly reports showing the gross receipts and the net receipts for 
the quarter past and the general condition of the business. 

SEC. 8. This franchise is granted with the understanding and upon 
the condition that it shall be subject to amendment, alteration, or repeal 
by the Congress of the United States, as provided in section 7 4 of the 
act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, entitled "An act temporari1y 
to provide for the administration of the affairs of civil government in 
the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," and that it shall be 
subject, in all respects, to the limitations upon corporations and the 
granting of franchises contained in said act of Congress. 

SEC. 9. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, 
the passage of the same is hereby expedited in accordance with section 
2 of "An act prescribing the order of procedure by the commission in 
the enactment of laws," passed September 26, 1900. 

SEC. 10. This act shall take effect on its passage. 
Enacted November 15, 1904. 

[No. 1303.J 

An act granting to Martin M. Levering a franchise to install, operate, 
and maintain an eleetric light, heat, and power supply system in the 
municipality of Cebu, Province of Cebu. 
By autlwrity of the United States, be it enacted by the Philippine 

Commission, that: 
SECTIO~ 1. There is hereby granted to Martin M. Levering, a citizen 

of tbe United States, the right, privilege_, and authority, for the period 
of thirty-five years from and after the passage of this act, to erect 
construct, maintain, and operate in, along, and over any and all streets: 
thoroughfares, and public places within the boundaries of the munici
pality of Cebu, poles, wires, and all necessary a-pparatus and appur
tenances for the transmission and distribution of electric currents for 
electric power, heat, and light, and for any other purpose for which 
electricity may be useil, and to furnish electric power, heat, and light 
within said municipality of Cebu for municipal, domestic, or manufac
turing uses and for any other use to which electricity may be put, and 
to charge and collect tolls, ratesh and compensation for such power, 
heat, light, and use: P-rovided, T at such tolls, rates, and compensa
tion shall always be subject to regulation by act of the: Philippine Com
mission or its successors. 

SEC. 2. The poles erected by the grantee shall be of such height as 
to support wires strung thereon at a distance of at least 20 feet above 
the ground, shall not be of such crooked or- ungainly appearance as to 
disfigure the streets, and shall be placed in accordance with a plan 
which must have been appi-oved by the municipal authorities; and said 
grantee shall supply electric power, heat, and light to any applicant 
for the same witWn fifteen days after the date of his. application, and., 

as between such applicant and other like applicants in the order of the 
date of his application up to the limit of the capacity of the plant ot 
said grantee, to be determined by the provineial supervisor on the ap~ 
plication of such person or said grantee ; and should the demand for 
electric power, heat, and light at any time increase beyond the capacity 
of the plant of said grantee: to supply the same, the capacity of said 
plant shall be increased to meet such demand, if the Philippine Com
mission or its successors shall so direct: Provided, That the point at 
which the electric power, heat, or light is to be supplied is not more 
than 80 meters from the lines or wires maintained by said grantee. 

SEC. 3. All apparatus and appurtenanees used by the grantee shall 
be modern and first class in every respect, and said wires sh.all be in
sulated and carefully connected and fastened so as not to come in di
rect contact with any object through which a " ground " could be 
formed, and shall be stretched so as not to interfere with the free and 
unobstructed use of said streets and alleys: Provided, That the grantee 
here~ shall, whenever the Philippine Commission or its successors may 
so direct, place said wires in underground pipes or conduits at his own 
expense and without any cost or damage to the municipality of Cebu. 

SEC. 4. Whenever it shall be necessary in the erection of said poles 
to take up any portion of the sidewalks or dig up the ground in or . 
near the sides or the corners of the streets or thoroughfares, then the. 
sn!d ~antee shall. after said. poles are erected, without delay, replace 
said sidewalk and property m a neat, workmanlike manner and re
move from said sidewalks, streets, OL' thoroughfares all rubbish, sand, 
and dirt or other material which may have been placed there. taken up, 
or du~ up in the erection or construction of said poles, and shall put 
such sidewalk, street, or thoroughfare in as good a condition as it waa 
before it was taken up or disturbed. 

SEC. 5. Whenever any person has obtained permission to use any ot 
the streets of the municipality for the purpose of removing any build
ing or in the prosecution of any municipal work or for any other cause 
wh~tsoever, makin~ it necessary to raise or remove any of said wires 
which may obstruct the removal of said building or hinder the prosecu
tion of said work, the said grantee, upon forty-eight hours' notice from 
the municipal council of the municipality of Cebu, shall raise or re
move any of said wires which may hinder the prosecution of such work 
or obstruct the removal of said building so as to allow the free and 
unobstructed passage of said building and the free and unobstructed 
prosecution of said work. Such notice shall be a duly adopted reso
lution of the municipal council, in writing, and served upon said 

, grantee or his duly authorized representative or agent by any person 
competent to be a witness in a civil action; and in case of the refusal 
or failure or said grantee to comply with such notice, ·the municipal 
president, with the approval of the municipal council first had, shall 
raise or remove such wires at the expense of said grantee, for the pur
pose aforesaid. 

SEC_ 6. Said grantee contracts and covenants hereby to indemnify 
the said municipality of Cebu for any injury arising from any casualty 
or accident to person or property by reason of the construction under 
this franchise or of any neglect or omission to keep the said poles and 
wires in a safe condition, and for all valid claims against said munici
pality for damages caused by said wires or electric currents conducted 
thereby. 

SEC. 7. Said grantee shall file his acceptance of the conditions of this 
franchise with the secretary of commerce and police within thirty 
days from the date hereof, and shall commence work within six months 
from the date of filing such acceptance, and shall complete the system 
and have the same in operation within eighteen months from the date 
such acceptance is filed, and shall thereafter maintain a first-class. 
electric light, heat, and power service, and in consideration of the 
franchise hereby granted shall pay quarterly into the provincial treas
ury of Cebu, to be divided equally between the municipality of Cebu and 
the Province of Cebu, 1 per cent of the gross earnings of the enterprise 
during the first ten years and 2 per cent during the following twenty
five years of the life of this franchise. 

SEC. 8. At the time of filing the acceptance mentioned in the last 
preceding section the grantee shall deposit in the insular treasury 
Pl,000, Philippine currency, as an earnest of the good faith of his 
application, and within six months thereafter shall deposit in the in
sular treaslll'y the additional sum of P9,000, Philippine currency as a 
guaranty of the faithful performance of the- conditions mentioiied in 
this section, and in case said deposit of P9,000, Philippine currency is 
not made within six months after the date of filing said acceptance the 
sum of Pl,000 already deposited shall be forfeited to the municipality 
of Cebu_ In case, after the deposit of said sum of P9,000, the work to 
be done under this franchise is not begun within the time specified or 
is not completed within the time provided, both said de-posits may be 
forfeited at the option of the governor-general, and be divided equally 
between the municipality of Cebu and the Province of Cebu as liquidated 
damages for the breach of the contract involved in the acceptance of 
this franchise, and this franchise shall become null and void. In case 
of the fulfillment of the conditions by this section provided, both said 
deposits of Pl,000 and P9,000 shall be returned by the insular treasurer 
to the grantee upon proper certificate of the provincial supervisor of 
Cebu of the fulfillment of said conditions: Prot;ided, That if work shall 
be begun by the grantee within the time specified the funds deposited 
may be returned to the grantee as the work progresses, in monthly or 
quarterly installments in the discretion of the municipal authorities 
in the proportion which the work done bears to the work to be done ~ 
Procided further, That the insular treasurer may accept duly executed 
and satisfactory fidelity bonds of a fidelity company in lieu of the cash 
deposits by this section required. 

SEC. 9. The municipality of Cebu shall have the privilege, without 
compensation, of using the poles of the grantee for the purpose of in
stalling, maintaining, and operating a telephone or fire and P<Jlice alarm 
system, but the wires of such telephone or fire and police alarm system 
shall be placed and stretched in such manner as to cause no interfer
ence with or damage to the wires of the electric service of the grantee 

SEC. 10. This franchise is granted with the understanding and upon 
the condition that it shall be subject to amendment, alteration, or repeal 
by the Congress of the United States as provided in section 74 of the 
act of Congress approved July 1, 1902, entitled "An act temporarily to 
provide for the administration of the affairs of civil government in the 
PbHippine Islands, andt for- other purposes," and that it shall be- sub. 
ject, in all respects, to the limitations upon corporations and the 
granting of franchises contained in said act of Congress~ and that all 
lands or rights of use or occupation of land secured by virtue of this 
franchise shall revert upon its termination to the insular, provincial, 
or municipal government by which such lands were, respectively, 
granted. 

SEC. 11. The- grantee of this franchise is forbidden to issue stock or 
bonds under this franchise except in exchange for actual cash or for 
property at a fair valuation_ equal to the par value of the stock et: 
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bon.ds so issued. Neither shall said grantee declare any stock or bOnd l 1ane~. alleys, avenues, bridges, or sidewalks in or between the said 
dividend., ~rovrnces, cities, . or municipalities : Provided, however, That any pub-

SEc;. 12. The boo~s <?f the grantee shall always ~ open to tile in- Ii~ place, road, highway, street, lane, alley, avenue, bridge, or sidewalk 
spect10n of the provmcial treasurer or a deputy designated by him .for disturbed, altered, or changed by reason of the erection of poles or 
the pm·pose, and it shall be the duty ~f the g:rantee to ~ubmit to the other supports or the laying underground of wires or other conductors 
prov.incial treasurer qua~terly reports m duphcate showmg the gross shall, wherever dis~urbed, altered, or changed, be repaired and replaced 
receipts and the net receipts for the quarter past and the general con- in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner by said grantees thelr 
dition of tbe business, one of which shall be forwarded by the pro- successors or assi~s, to the satisfaction of the insular provinciai city 
vincial treasurer to the insular auditor, who shall keep the same on file. or municipal autnorities, as the case may be Should the gra~tees' 

SEC. 13. Nothing in this franchise shall be construed to interfere with their successors or assigns, after reasonable written notice from saJd 
the rights of the municipal, provincial, or insular government to assess authorities, fail, refuse, or neglect to repair and replace in a good sub
and collect any business or income tax upon the business of the grantee. stan~al1 and. workmanlike manner, to the satisfaction of said insular 

SEC. 14. 'l'he grantee herein may sell, lease, give, grant, convey, or provrnc~al, city, or municipal authorities any part of a public place' 
assign this franchise and all pi·operty and rights acquired thereunder road, highway, street, lane, alley, avenue, bridge or sidewalk altered' 
to any person, company, or corporation competent to conduct the busi- chan.ged, or disturbed by said grantees, their successors or assigns the~ 
ness authorized thereby' but no title to this franchise or to the property tbhe msular, provincial, cityh or municipal authorities as the case may 
or rights acquired thereunder shall pass by sale, le&.se, gift, grant, con- . e, shall have the right to ave the same properly repaired and placed 
veyance, transfer, or assignment to the vendee, donee, transferee, lessee, mth good order and condition at the cost and expense of the grantees 
or assigne~. or be enjoyed by him until he shall have tiled in the office eir successors or ·assigns. · ' 
of the secretary of commerce and police an agreement in writing agree- iS~c. 3. All telegraph and telephone lines and systems for the trans-
ing to comply with all the terms and conditions imposed on the grantee m .ss10n of messages and signals by means of electricity owned main
by the franchise and accepting the said franchise subject to all its btamed,. or. operated by the grantees, their successors or assi!ms shall 
existing terms and conditions. e marntamed and operated at all times in a complete modirn' first-

SEC. 15. The municipal council of the m•micipality of Cebu after class style as understood in the United States, and it shall be the 
hearing the grantee, shall have the power, with the approval 'of the further duty of said grantees, their successors or assigns, to modify 
governor-general, to declare the forfeiture of this franchise for failure imf prove, and ch.ange such telephone and telegraph system or system 
to comply with any of the terms and conditions thereof, unless such or the transmission of messages by means of electricity, in such 
failure hall have been directly or primarily caused by the act of God, manner and to such extent a~ the progress of science and improvements 
the public enemy, or force majeure. Against such declaration of for- in th~ .method of transmission of messages and signals by means of 
feiture the ~rantee may apply to any co ll't of competent jurisdiction electricity may make reasonab]e and proper. . 
for such relief as to him may seem proper, but if no such application SEC. 4. The grantees, their successors or assigns, shall keep a 
is made within sixty days after the forfeiture has been declared by the sepai·~te account of. the gross receipts of the telephone telegraph and 
municipality and approved by the governo1·-general the right to apply elect!'ical tr~nsmission busines~ .transacted by them 'in the city of 
to the courts shall be considered waived. Mamla an!1 m each o~ the mumc1paµties of the various provinces and 

SEC. 16. Wherever in this franchise the term "grantee" Is used, it shall furmsb to the msular auditor and the insular treasurer a copy 
shall be held and understood to stand for and represent Martin M. of such account not la~er than the 31st day of July of each year for the 
Levering, said grantee, bis repre entatives, succes ors,. and assigns. twe!v~ months precedrng the 1st day of .July. For the purpose of 

SEC. 17. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, auditmg the accounts so rendered to the msular auditor and insular 
the passage of the same is hereby expedited in accordance with section treasurer all f?f the books and .accounts of the ~rantees, their suc-
2 of "An act prescribing the order of procedure by the commission in ~essors or assigns, s?all be S:UbJect to the officia1 inspection of the 
the enactment of laws," passed September 26, moo. msular au~ito~. or his auth<?rized representatives.h ai;id in the absence 

SEc. 18. This act shall take effect on its passage. of fraud or mistake the audit. and approval by t e msular auditor of 
Enacted February 24 1905. the accounts so ~ende1:ed to him and to the insular treasurer shall be 

' final and conclusive evidence. as to the amount of said gross receipts. 

[No. 1368.] 
An act to provide for the granting of a franchise to construct, main

tain, and operate telephone and telegr-aph systems, and to carry on 
other electrical transmission busine s in and between the provinces, 
citie , and municipalities of the i land of Luzon. 
By authority of the United States, be it enacted by the Philippine 

Commission, that: 
SECTION 1. There is herebv granted, for a period of fifty years from 

and after the passage of thls act, upon the considerations and condi
tions herein contained, to John I. Sabin and Loui Glass and their 
suc<!essors or assigns the right and privilege to construct, maintain, and 
operate in the island of Luzon and in and between the provinces, cities, 
and municipalitit!s tllereof a telephone and telegraph ystem, to carry 
on the bu iness of transmitting messages and signals by means of 
electricity in and between said provinces, cities, and municipalities, 
and for the purpose of operating said telephone and telegraph system 
and of transmitting message and signals by mean of electricity, to 
construct telepho!'.le and telegraph lines in and between said provinces, 
cities, and municipalities, to construct, maintain, and operate and use 
all apparatus, conduits, and appliances necessary for the electrical 
tran mission of messages and signals, to erect poles, string wires, build 
conduits, lay cables, and to construct, maintain, and use such other 
approved and generally accepted means of electrical conduction in, on, 
over, or under the public roads, highways, lands, bridges, streets, lanes, 
alleys, avenues, and sidewalks of said provinces, cities, and municipali
ties as may be necessary and best adapted to the transmi sion of mes
sages and signals by means of electricity: Provided, however, That all 
poles erected and all conduits constructed or used by the grantees, 
their successors or assigns, shall be located in the places designated by 
provincial, city, or municipal authorities, as the case may be, and poles 
shall be straight and smooth and erected and painted in a good, sub
stantial and workmanlike manner, to the sati faction of such authori
ties ; but it shall not be obligatory on the grantees, their successors or 
a signs to paint poles except in cities and centers of population of 
municipalities: And provided further, That said poles shall be of such 
a height and the wires or conductors strung or used by said grantees 
shall be so placed and safegua;ded as ~o prevent danger to life or 
property by reason of contact w1th electric hgbt, power, or street rail
wav wire or conductors : And provided Jurtlter, That upon reasonable 
notice and by resolution of the proper insular, provincial, city, or mu
nicipal authorities the grantees, their su.ccess9rs or assigns, may bE' 
required to relocate poles or remove or raise wires or other conductors 
so as to permit the pa age of buildings or other structures from one 
place to another, one-half the actual cost of such relocation of poles or 
raising or removal of wire or other conductors to be paid by the person 
at whose instance the building or structure is moved ; and, at the ex
pense of the grantees, thei.r succe sors or .a igns, to relocate conduits, 
poles and wires. and to rai e or remove wires or other conductors when 
the public interest so r~q.uires in order to enable insular, pro.vincial, 
citv or municipal authorities to pro ecute and complete any public work. 

should the grantees, their successors or assigns fail, refuse, or 
neglect within a rea onable time to relocate their poles, conduits, or 
wires or other conductors or to raise their wires or other conductors 
when so directed by thE' proper insular, provincial, city, or municipal 
authorities, then aid authorities may relocate said poles, conduits, or 
wires or other conductors or raise said wires or other conductor at 
the expense of the grantee , their successors or assigns: And provided 
Jm·tller Tha.t whenever 25 or more pairs of open wires or other con
ductors' are carried on one line of poles in any city or municipal cen
ter said wires or conductors shall be placed in one cable, and when
eve'r more than 250 fairs of wires or other conductors in cables are 
carried on one line o poles, said cables shall be placed underground. 

SEC. 2. For the purpose of erecting and maintaining poles or other 
supports for said wires or other conductors or for the purpose of lay
ing and maintaining underground said wires, cables, or other con
ductors, it shall be lawful for the grantee , their successors or assi:ms, 
under such regulations and orders as may be prescribed by insular, 
provincial, city, or municipal authorities, to make excavations and lay 
conduits in any of the public places, lands, roads, highways, streets, 

SEC. 5. The grantees, their successors or assigns shall be liable to 
pay the same taxes <?n their .real estate, buildings, 'and personal prop
erty, exclusive of the franchise, as other persons or corporations are 
now or hereafter may be required by law to pay. The grantees, their 
successo~s .or assigns, shall further P.ay to the insular treasurer each 
year, w1thrn ten days after the audit and approval of the accounts 
as prescribed in section 4 of this act, 2 pe1· cent of all gross receipts 
of the telephone, te!egraph, or other electrical transmission business 
tra~sacted under ~1s franchise by the grantees, their successors or 
assign~, and the said percentage shall be in lieu of all taxes on the 
franchise or earnings thereof. 

SEC. 6. As a guaranty that the. franchise has been accepted In good 
faith and that within eighteen months from the date of the passage 
of this act the gran.te~s, or their successors or assigns, will begin the 
bus~ness of transmitting messages by telephone and will be fully 
eqmpped and ready to op~rate accor~ing to the terms of this franchise 
1,000 telephones in the city of Mamla, the said grantees shall deposit 
at the time of such acceptance, with the insular treasurer 50 000 pesos 
or negotiable bonds of the nited States or other securiifes,' approved 
by the governor-general, of the face value of 50,000 pesos : Provided, 
however, That if the deposit is made in money, the same shall be de
posited at interest in some interest-paying bank approved by the 
governor-general and all interest accruing and due on such deposit 
sha.ll be collected by ~he insular treasurer and paid to the grantees, 
their successors or assigns, on demand: And prnvided further That it 
the deposit made with the insular treasurer be negotiable bonds of the 
United States or other interest-bearing securities approved by the 
governor-general, the interest on such bonds or securities shall be col
lected by the in~ular treasurer and paid over to the grantees, their 
succe so1·s or assigns, on demand. Should the said grantees, theh· suc
cessors or assigns, fo~ .any cause other t~an the act of God, the public 
enemy, usurped or military power, martial law, riot, civil commotlon 
or inevitable cause, fail, refuse, or neglect to begin within eightee~ 
months from the date of the passage of this act, the business of trans
mitting messages by telephone, or tail, refuse, or neglect to be fully 
equipped and• ready to operate within eighteen months from the date 
of the passage of this act 1,000 telephones in the city of Manila ac
cording to the terms of this franchise, then the deposit prescribed by 
this section to be made with the insular treasurer, whethe1· in money 
bonds, or other securities, shall become the property of the in ulai: 
government as liquidated damages caused to such government by such 
failure, refusal, or neglect, and thereafter no interest on said bonds 
or other securities deposited shall be paid to the grantees, tbelr suc
cessors or assigns. Should the said grantees, their succe sors or 
assigns, begin the business of transmitting messages by telephone and 
be ready to operate according to the terms of this franchi e 1 000 
telephones in the city of Manila within eighteen months from the date 
of the passage of this act, then and in that event the deposit pre
scribed by this section shall be returned by the insular government to 
the grantees, their successors or assigns. 

SEC. 7. The books and accounts of the grantees, their successors or 
assigns, shall be subject to official inspection at any and all times by 
the insular auditor or his authorized representatives. 

SEC. 8. The rights herein granted shall not be exclusive, and the right 
and power to grant to any corporation, association, or person other than 
the grantees franchises for the telephonic, telegraphic, or electrical 
transmission of messages or signals shall not be impaired or affected by 
the granting of this franchise: P1·ovidea, That the poles erected, wires 
strung, or conduits laid by virtue of .any franchl,.se for telephone, tele
graph, or other electrical transmission of messages and si"'nals granted 
subsequent to this act shall be so placed as not to impair the efficient 
and effective 'transmission of messages or signals under t.his franchise· 
And provided further, That the grantees of this franchise may be re'. 
quired by the Philippine Commission to remove, relocate, 01· replace 
their poles, wires, or conduitsi but in such case the reasonable co t of 
the removal, relocation, or rep acement shall be paid by the grantee of 
the subsequent franchise or their successors or assigns to the grantees 
of this franchise or their successors or assigns. 

SEC. 9. The grantees, their successors or assigns, shall bold the insular, 
provincial, city, and municipal governments harmless from all claims, 
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.accounts, demands, or actions arising out of accidents or injuries, 
whether to property or to persons, caused by the conatructlon or opera
tion of the telephone, telegraph, or other electrical transmission system 
of the said g"rantees, their successors or assigns. 

SEC. 10. The city of Manila and the municipalities in which the 
grantees, their successors or assi,,,O'Jls, may establish telephone, telegraph, 
or any other system of electrical transmission of messages and signals 
shall have the privilege of using, without compensation, the poles of 
the grantees, their successors or assigns, for the purpose of installing, 
maintaining, and operating a fire and police telephone alarm system, but 
the wires of such fire and police telephone alarm system shall be so 
placed, strung, stretched, and insulated as not to interfere with the 
efficient transmission of messages and signals by the grantees, their suc
.cessors or assigns. 

SEC. 11. Within ninety days after the date of the passage of this act 
the grantees shall file with the executive secretary of the Philippine 
Islands their written acceptance of the franchise granted by this act 
and of all the terms and conditions thereof, and the grantees shall begin 
the construction of their telephone system in the city of Manila within 
six months from the date of such acceptance and shall begin the busi
ness of transmitting messages by telephone and be fully equipped and 
ready to operate 1,000 telephones in said city within eighteen months 
from the date of the passage of this act unless prevented by act of God, 
the public enemy, usurped or military power, martial law, riot, civil 
commotion, or inevitable cause. 

The failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the terms and 
conditions required of the grantees, their successors or asstgns, by this 
act, shall subJect the franchise to forfeiture unless such failure, refusal, 
or neglect was direct!¥ and primarily caused by act of God, the public 
enemy, usurped or military power, martial law, riot, civil commotion, or 
inevitable cause. 

SEC. 16. No private property shall be taken for any purpose by the 
grantees of this franchise, their successors or assigns, without proper 
condemnation procedings and just compensation paid or tendered there
for ; and any authority to take and occupy land shall not authorize the 
taking, use, or occupation of any land, except such as is ·required for 
the actual necessary purp-0ses for which the franchise is granted. AU 
lands or rights of use and occupation of lands granted to the grantees, 
their successors or assigns, shall, upon the termination of this franchise 
or upon its revocation or repeal, revert to the insular government or the 
provincial or municipal government to which such lands or the right to 
use and occupy them belonged at the time the grant thereof or the right 
to use or occupy the same was conceded to the grantees, their suc
cessors or assigns. The grantees, their successors or assigns, shall not 
issue stock or bonds, except in exchange for actual cash or for property 
at a fair valuation equal to the par value of the stock or bonds issued, 
and said grantees, their successors or assigns, shall not declare any 
stock or bond dividend. The grantees, their successors or assigns, shall 
not use, employ, or contract for the labor of persons claimed or al
leged to be held in involuntary senitnde. This franchise is granted 
subject to amendment, alteration, or repeal by the Congress of the 
United States. 

SEC. 17. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, 
the passage of the same is hereby expedited in accordance with section 2 
of "An act prescribing the order of procedure by the commission. in the 
enactment of laws," passed September 26, 1900. 

SEC. 18. This act shall take etiect on its passage. 
Enacted July 6, .Hl05. 

[No. 1456.] 
SEC. 12. Until the grantees, their successors or assigns, shall have in An act granting to Bonifacio Villanueva, of the municipality of Mauban, 

operation 4,000 telephones in the city of Manila the ra.tes to be charged Province of Tayabas, a revocable license to divert the waters of the 
by the grantees, their successors or assigns, shall not exceed the fol- Trapichi River situated in the said municipality of Mauban, Province 
lowing: of Tayabas, for the purpose of generating power to operate certain 

(a) Subscribers for telephones other than residence telephones, hav- rice-thrashing machinery. 
ing an individual and ~etalllc circuit, with unlimited exchange switch- • By authority of the United States be it enacted by the Pl ·z · . 
ing, shall pay monthly m advanc~ a flat rate not to exceed 1~ pesos, or, Oommi-&sion, that: ' It 1ppuie 
at the option of the grantees, thell' successors or assigns, in lieu of ~uch SECTION 1. There is hereby granted to Bonifacio Villanueva, of the 
fiat rate not to exceed 10 centavos per switch, ~lephone rent free' municipality of Mauban, Province of Tayabas, a license, which ma be 

(b) Subscribers for telephones other than residence telephones, h~v- revoked by the Philippine Commission whenever in its onini Y th 
Ing a p~ty wire, wlth not exceeding two subscribers on the same lrne public interests so require, to divert the waters of the Traplchio~i e 
and unlimited exchange switching, shall each pay monthly in advance situated in the said municipality of Mauban Province of Tayabas vferr 
a fl.at rate or not to exceed 9 pesos, or, at the option of the grantees, the purpose of furnishitlg power for the ~peration of certain 'ric~
the1r successors or assigns, in lieu of such fiat rate, not to exceed 10 thrashing machinery now owned by said Bonifacio Villanue . the 
centavos per .sw1tch, telephone rent free; municipality of Mauban, and to construct such dams, basin;,a e~., as 

(c) Subscribers for telephones other t~an residence telephones, having may be necessary to generate the power required: ProvidedJ That said 
'8. party wlre, with four or more subscribers on the same line and un- waters shall be returned to the river at a point about 30 feet b l w 
limited exchange switching, shall each pay monthly in advance a fi~t the thrashing mill referred to. e 0 

rate of not to ~eed 6 ~esos, or, at the option of the grantees, thell' SEC. 2. Said power plant shall be duly inspected and a permit to 
success?rs or a signs, in heu of ~uch flat rate, not to exceed 10 centavos operate same issued by the director of public works, and said grantee 
per switch, t~lephone rent fr~• . . shall thereafter keep all parts of said construction in a state of re a.i:r 

(d) Subscribers having residence telephones on an indlv1dual and satisfactory to the director of public works. P 
metallic circuit and unlimited exchange sw1tc!1ing shall pay monthly in SEC. 3. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, 
advance a fl~ rate of not to exceed 10 pesos' . the passage of the same is hereby ex:pedited in accordance with section 

(e) _Subscribers having residence telepl?ones on party w!re, .with two 2 of "An act prescribing the order of procedure by the commission 1n 
subscribers on the. same line and unlimited exchange sw1tehmg, shall the enactment of laws," passed September 26, 1900. 
each pay monthly m S;dvance a fiat rate of not to exceed 7 pesos; SEC. 4. This act shall take etrect upon its passage. 

(f) Subscri~rs having residenc~ telephones on party wire, with ~our Enacted February 20, 1906. 
or more subscribers on the same line and unlimited exchange switching, 
shall each pay monthly in advance a flat rate of not to exceed 5 pesos: 
Provided, That these rates shall only apply within the following de
scribed limits in the city of Manila: 

Commencing at a point on the shore -of Manila Bay, about 150 
feet distant in a northerly direction from the north line of Calle de 
:Moriones, prolonged so as to intersect said shore, and running in a 
straight line from said point to a point about 150 feet northwest of 
the junction of Calle Zurbaran and Calle Feliz, thence in a straight line 
to a point on the Estero de Valencio about 100 feet north of Calle de 
Santa Mesa, thence following the ce.nte1· line of said estero to the cen
ter line of the Pasig River, thence following said center line of the 
Pasig River in a westerly direction to a point opposite the mouth of the 
Estero PaC<l, thence following the center line of the said Estero Paco 
to a point about 150 feet south of the Paco Bridge, thence westerly in 
a straight liM parallel with Calle de Herran to a point about 150 
feet east of Calle Nueva, thence in a southerly direction parallel with 
Calle Nueva to a point about 200 feet north of the Estero de San 
Antonio thence in a straight line in a southwesterly direction to the 
shore line of Manila Bay and thence along said shore line as now or 
hereafter existing to the point of beginning. 

For ea.ch telephone line in the city of Manila running beyond said 
limits an additional charge of 15 pesos per annum may be made for 
each additional quarter mile, or fraction thereof greater than 120 
feet beyond said limits, such additional charge to be divided among the 
telei>hones on such line : Provided, lunoever, That whenever there are 
25 or more pairs of wires or conductors in use on any line of poles or 
conduits or portion thereof beyond said limits and in the city of Manila 
no mileage or extra compensation in addition to the maximum rates 
:fixed above shall be charged to anyone for service on such wires or 
eonductors or to anyone along said line of poles or conduits. 

SEc.13. The right is hereby reserved to the government of the Phil
ippine Islands to regulate the rates to be charged by the grantees. their 
successors or assigns, but any rates which may hereafter be fixed shall 
be sufficient to yield a reasonable return to the grantees, their successors 
or assigns, upon the capital invested after making due allowance for 
maintenance, operation, and other necessary expenses. 

SEC. 14. The grantees may transfer, sel!, or assign this franchise to 
any corporation formed, organized, or existing under the laws of the 
Philippine Islands or of any State 'Of the United States and such cor
poration shall have the right to buy and to own said franchise. Any 
cor-poration to which this franchise is sold, transferred, or assigned 
shall be subject to the corporation laws of the Philip!)ine Islands now 
existing or hereafter enacted and shall be subject to all the terms, con
ditions, restrictions, and limitations, of this franchise as fully and eom
pletely nnd to the same extent as if the franchise had been originally 
granted to said corporation. 

SEC. 15. Should the grantees~ their successors or assigns, purchase 
the franchise of the Sociedad a~ Telefonos de Manila, all rights and 
privileges acquired by such franchise shall be considered as merged in 
this franchise, and the telephone system so purchased shall be main
tained. operated, and conducted under the provisions, terms, conditions, 
restrictions, and limitations of this act and the franchise under which 
the said Sociedad de Telefonos de Manila is now operating shall have 
no force or effect whatever after the purchase thereof by the grantees, 
their successors or assigns. 

[No. 1658.] 

An act to provide for the granting of a. franchise to construct main
tain, and operate telephone and telegraph systems, and to drry on 
other electrical transmission business in and between the provinces 
cities, a.nd municipalities of the island of Luzon. ' 
By authority of the U11ite<l States, be it enacted by the Philippin.e 

Commission, that: 
SECTION 1. There is hereby granted, for a period of fifty years from 

and after the passage of this act, upon the considerations and condi
tions herein contained, to William H. Allen and J. H. Brown, and their 
successors or assigns, the right and privilege to construct, maintain 
and operate in the island of Luzon, and in and between the provinces' 
cities, and municipalities thereof, a telephone and telegraph system to 
carry on the business of transmitting messages and signals by means of 
electricity in and between said provinces, cities, and municipalities and 
for the purpose of operating said telephone and telegraph svstems' and 
of transmitting messages and signals by means of electricity to con
struct telephone and telegraph lines in and between said provinces 
cities, and municipalities, to construct, maintain, and operate and us~ 
all apparatus, conduits, and appliances necessary for the electrical 
transmission of messages and signals, to erect poles, string wires build 
conduits, lay cables, and to construct, maintain, and use such other ap
proved and generally ac.cepted means of electrical conduction in on 
over, or under the public roads, highways, lands, bridges, streets 18.nes' 
alleys, avenues, and sidewalks of said provinces, cities, and inuruci~· 
palities as may oo necessary and best adapted to the transmission of 
messages and signals by means of electricity : Provided, howe,,;er That 
all poles erected and all conduits constructed or used by the gr~ntees 
their successors or assigns, shall be located in the places designated by 
provindal, city, or municipal authorities, as the case may be, and poles 
shall be straight and smooth and erected and painted in a good sub
stantial, and workmanlike manner to the satisfaction of such authori
ties, but it shall not be obligatory on the grantees, their successors or 
as~, to paint poles except in cities and centers of population or 
mUDlcipalities : Ana prodded further, That said poles shall be of such 
a height and the wires or conductors strung or used by said grantees 
shall be so placed and safeguarded as to prevent danger to life or prop
erty by reason of contact with electric light, power, or street-railway 
wires or conductors : And provided further, That upon reasonable notice 
and by resolution of the proper insular, provincial, city, or municipal 
authorities, the grantees, their successors or assigns, may be required 
to relocate poles or remove or raise wires or other conductors so as to 
permit the passage o1 buildings or other structures from one place to 
another, one-half the actual cost of such relocation of poles or rai in(7 
or removal of wires or other eondactors to be paid by the person at 
whose instance the building or structure is moved; and, at the expense 
of the grantees, their successors or assigns, to relocate conduits, poles, 
and wires and to raise or remoye wires or other conductors when the 
insular, city, or any provincial or municipal government declares that 
the public interest so requires: Provided, howet;l}r, That from any order 
or regulation of a provincial or municipal government requiring the 
grantees, their successors or assigns, to relocate conduits, poles, or 
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wir~s, or to rai e or re~ove wires or other conductors, the said grantees 
then· ' uccessors or assigns, shall have the right of appeal to the gov
ernor· o-eneral, whose deci ion in the matter shall be final and con
clu iv~. 

hot;ild. the grantees, th~ir successors or ~signs, fail, refuse, or neg
lect within a reasonable time t.o relocate their poles conduits or wires 
or other conductors, or to raise their wires or other conductors when 
S!> directed by the proper insular, provincial, city, or municipal authori
ties, then said authorities may relocate said poles, conduits, or wires 
or other conductors or raise said wires or other conductors at the ex
pense of the grantees, their succe sors or assigns: An<.l pro-i;ided further 
'!'hat the installation of all instruments, the inside wiring, and all out~ 
sid~ constructi~n work sball. be done in accordance with the rule , regu
lat10ns, or ordmances coverrng elecb·ical work adopted by insular, pro
vincial, city, or municipal authorities: And pro-i;ide<.l further, That 
whenever 25 or more pairs of open wires or other conductors are car
ried on one line of poles in a city or municipal center, said wires or 
conductors shall be placed in one cable; and that whenever more than 
100 pairs of wires or other conductors in cables are carried on one line 
of poles, said cables shall be placed underground: And pro-i;ided ft,rther, 
That the grantees, their succes ors or assigns, under this franchise, 
shall install in the eity of Manila, within eighteen months from the 
date of the passage of this act, underground conduit equivalent to at 
least 120,000 feet of single conduit: And provided ftirther, That the 
poles erected, wires and cable strung, or conduits laid by virtue of 
this franchi e shall be so placed as not to impair the efficient and ef
fective transmission of mes ages or signals under the franchise granted 
to the Philippine Islands Telephone and Telegraph Company, or to im
pair the efficient and effective transmis ion of me ages or signals of 
any other company whose poles are erected, who e wires and cables 
are strung, or whose conduit are actually laid at the time that poles 
are to be erected, wires and cables are to be strung, or conduits are to 
be laid under and by virtue of thi franchise. 

SEc. 2. For the purpose of erecting and maintaining poles or other 
supports for sa.id wires or other conductors or for the purpose of lay
ing and maintaining underground said wires, cables, or other conduct
ors~ it shall be lawful for the grantees, their successors or assigns, 
unoer such regulations and orders as may be prescribed by insular, 
provincial, city, or municipal authorities, to make excavations and lay 
conduits in any of the public places, lands, roads highways, streets, 
lanes, alleys, avenues, bridaes, or sidewalks in or between the said prov
inces, cities, or municipalities: Pro·vided, howe-i:er, That any public 
place, road, highway, street, lane, alley, avenue, bridge, or sidewalk 
disturbed, altered, or changed by reason of the erection of poles or 
other supports or the laying underground of wires 01· other conductors 
or of conduits, shall, wherever disturbed, altered, or changed, be re
paired and replaced in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner 

·by said grantees, their succes ors or assigns, to the satisfaction of the 
insular, provincial, city, or municipal authorities, as the case may be. 
Should the grantees, their successors or assigns, after reasonable writ
ten notice from said authorities, fail, refuse, or neglect to repair and 
replace in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner to the satis

·faction of said insulal', provincial, city, or municipal authorities any 
part of a public place, road. highway, street, lane, alley, avenue, bridge, 
or sidewalk altered, changed, or disturbed by said grantees, their succes
sors or assigns, then the insular, provincial, city, or municipal authori
ties, as the case m:;iy be, shall have the right to have the same properly 
repaired and placed in good order and condition at the cost and ex
pense of the grantees, their successors or assi~s. 

SEc. 3. All . telegraph and telephone lines and systems for the truns
mission of messages and signals by means of electricity owned, main
tained, or operated by the grantees, their successors or assigns, shall 
be maintained and operated at all times in a complete, modern, first
class style as . unde1·stood in the United States, and it shall be the fur
ther duty of said grantees, their successors or assigns, to modify, im
prove, and change such telephone and telegraph system or systems for 
the transmission of messages by means of electricity, in such manner 
and to such. .extent as the progress of science and improvements in the 
method of transmission of messages and signals by means of electricity 
may make reasonable and proper. 

SEC. 4. The grantees, their successors or assigns, shall keep a sepa
rate account of the gross receipts of the telephone, telegraph, and elec
trical transmission business trnnsacted by them in the city of Manila 
and in each of the municipalities of the various provinces and shall 
furnish to the insular auditor and the insular treasurer a copy of such 
account not later than the 31st day of July of each year for the twelve 
months preceding the 1st day of July. For the purpose of auditing the 
accounts so rendered to the insular auditor and insular treasurer, all 
of the books and accounts of the grantees, their successors or assigns, 
shall be subject to the official inspection of the insular auditor or his 
authorized representatives, and in the absence of fraud or mistake the 
audit and approval by the insular auditor of the accounts so rendered 
to him and to the insular treasurer shall be final and conclusive evi
dence as to the amount of said gross receipts. 

SEC 5. The grantees, their successors or assigns, shall be liable to 
pay the sa~e taxes on tbei.r real estate, buildings, and personal prop
erty exclusive of the franchise as other persons or corporations · are now 
or hereafter may be required by law to pay. The grantees, their suc
ces ors or assigns. shall further pay to the insular treasurer each year, 
within ten days after the audit and approval of the accounts as pre
scribed in section 4 of this act, 2 per cent of all gross receipts of the 
telephone, telegraph, or other electrical transmission business trans
acted under this franchise by the grantees, their . successors or assigns, 
and the said percentage shall be in lieu of all taxes on the franchise or 
earnings thereof. 

SEC. 6. As a guaranty that the franchise has been accepted in good 
faith nnd that within eighteen months from the date of the passage 
of this act, the grantees, or their successors or assigns, will have con
structed of reinforced concrete or other material approved by the 
director of public works, a main central building in the city of Manila, 
which building, including the site on which it is constructed, shall cost 
not less than PS0,000, and the structure itself not less than P60,000 ; 
that they will have placed underground conduit equivalent to 100.000 
feet of single conduit; that they will begin the business of b·ansmitting 
messages by telephone and will be fully equipped and ready to operate 
according to the terms of this franchise 1,000 telephones in the city 

· of Manila, the said grantees shall deposit at the time of such accept
ance. with the insular treasurer, P50,000 or negotiable bonds of 
the United States or other securities, approved by the governor-general, 
of the face value of P-50,000: Provided, however, That if the deposit is 
made in money tbe same shall be deposited at Interest in some interest
paylng bank approved by the governor-general and all interest accruing 

an~ due on such deposit shall be collected by the insular treasurer and 
p~id to the grantees, their succes ors or assigns, on demand : And prn
mded. further, That if the deposit made with the in ular treasurer be 
n_egotiable bonds of the United States or other interest-bearing securi
ties approved by the governor-general, the interest on such bonds 01· 
se~urities shall b~ collected by the insular treasurer and paid over to 
said grantees, their successors or assigns, on demand. Should the said 
grantees, their s~ccessors or assigns, for any cause other than the act 
o~ God, the ~ubhc en~my, usurped or mil~tary power, martial law, riot, 
civil commoti?n•. or rnevitable cau e, fail, refuse, or neglect to con
s~ruct the bmlding or lay the conduit prescribed by this act within 
e1gh~een .months after its passage, or fail, refuse, or neglect to begin 
withm e1ghteen moJ?.ths from the date of the passage of this act the 
business of transmitting messages by telephone or fail refuse or 
neglect to be fully equipped and ready to ope~ate within ei~h'teen 
~onths from. the date ?f the passage of this act 1,000 telephones in the 
cit~ of llan_1la, accorqmg to the terms of tbis franchise, then the de
posit prescnbed by this section to be made with the insular treasurer 
whether in money, bonds, or other securities, shall become the propertY 
of the insular go.vemment as liquidated damages caused to such govern
m~nt by such failure, ref1.1;s~l, or neglect, and thereafter no interest on 
sai~ bonds or other se~urit1es deposited shall be paid to the grantees, 
their successors or assigns: Provided, That a reasonable extension of 
time, for prope~ cause shown, may be granted by the governor-o-eneral 
for the completion of the work. "' 

~h~uld the said grantees,_ their succ~ssors or assigns, construct the 
bml_drng and lay the conduit as prescnbed by this act and begin the 
busmess o~ transmitting messages by · telephone and be ready to oper
ate according to the terms of this franchise 1 000 telephones in the 
city C?f Manila within. eighteen months from the date of the passage 
o~ this act, then and rn that event the deposit prescribed by this sec
tion shall be re~rned by the insular government to the grantees their 
successors or assigns. ' 

~Ee. 7. The books and accounts of the grantees their sncce sors or 
ass1~ns, shall b~ subject. to official inspection at any and all times by 
the rnsular auditor or his authorized representatives. 

. SEC. 8. The rights herein granted shall not be exclusive, and the 
ngh~ and power . to grant to a_ny corporation, association, or person 
other .. than the g_ra;itees franchises for the telephonic, telegraphic, or 
electncal transmission of . messages or signals shall not . be impaired 
or affected by . the grantmg of this franchise: Provided That the 
poles erected, 'ITT.res strung, or conduits laid by virtue of ai{y franchise 
for te.lepbone, telegraph, or other electrical transmission of messages 
and s1g~ais granted subsequent to this act shall be so placed as not 
to impair the. efficient and effective transmission of me sages or sig
nals under this franchise by means of poles erected wires struno- or 
co~duits actually laid a_nd in existence at the time of the grant~g of 
said ~ubseque~t franchtse: At~d provided further, That the grantees 
of this franchtse may be reqwred by the governor-o-eneral to remove 
relocate, or replace their poles, wires, or conduits, but in such case the 
reasonable cost of the removal, relocation, or replacement shall be 
pai~ by the grantees of the subsequent franchise or their succe sors or 
assigns to the grantees of this franchise or their successors 01· assio-ns. 

SEC. 9. The g~·antees of th!s trancI:ise, their succe sors or assi~ns, 
shall hold the rnsular, provmcial, city, and municipal aovernments 
harmless from ~II. cl.aims, accounts, demands, or actions "'arising out 
of accidents ~r IDJru·1es, whether to property or to persons, caused b 
the construction. o.r operation of the .telephone, telegraph, or othe~ 
ele~trical-transm1ss10n system of the sa1d grantees, thefr successors or 
assigns. 

SEC. 10. T~e city of Manila, and the municipalities in which the 
grantees, then· successors or assigns, may establish telephone teie
gFapb, or any other system of electrical transmission of messages and 
signals shall have the privilege of using, without compensation the 
poles ~f the ~ran~e~s, their succes~ors or assigns, for the purpose of 
mstallrng, mamtammg, and operatmg a fire and police telegraph or 
telephone alarm system, but the wires of such telegraph or telephone 
fire, and police alarm shall be so placed, strung, stretched and insu~ 
lated alil not to interfere with the efficient transmission of mes ages and 
signals by the grantees, their succes ors or assigns. In consideration 
of the city of Manila permittin.~ drainage into the new sewers of the 
city from the ducts of the grantees, their successors or as igns and in 
consid!!ration of the sa.id ~ity permitting th~ grantees, their su'ccessors 
or assigns, to hang theu wires and cables on its pole the said grantees 
their successors or a signs, shall give to the city, free of charo-e the 
exclusive u e of one duct throughout its underground conduits for its 
fire and police alarm wires: Provide<.l, however, That any drainage 
from the ducts into the sewers shall be under reasonable rules and 
regul!lti?ns prescr~bed by the municipal board of Manila, . and in case 
permission to dram from the ducts rnto the sewers is not granted to 
the grantees of this franchise, or their successors or assio-ns before 
construction work is commenced, then no free use of the duct shall be 
required as aforesaid: And provided further, That in case the gran
tees, their successors or assigns, shall bang their wires and cables on 
the poles of the said city of Manila., they shall be so placed strung 
stretched, and insulated as not to interfere with the efficient transmis: 
sion of fire and police alarm messages and signals by the city of 
Manila, and the placing, stringin~, stretching, and insulating of the 
wires and cables of the grantees, their successors and as igns on poles 
of the city of Manila shall be done in accordance with r~gulations 
prescribed by the city of Manila. 

SEO. 11. Within sixty days after the passage of this act the g-rantees 
shall file with the secretary of commerce and police theil' written ac
ceptance of the franchise granted by this act and of all the terms and 
conditions thereof, and the grantees shall begin the constrnction of 
their telephone system in the city of Manila within eight montblil from 
the date of such acceptance and shall begin the business of transmitting 
messages by telephone and be fully equipped and ready to operate at 
least 1,000 telephones in said city within eighteen months from the 
date of the passage of this act unless prevented by act of God the 
public enemy, usurped or military power, martial law, riot, civil 'com
motion, or inevitable cause. 

Tbe failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the terms and 
conditions required of the grantees, their successo1·s or assigns by 
this act shall subject the franchise to forfeiture unless such taiiu 1·e 
refusal, or neglect was directly and pri::narily caused by act of God the 
public enemy, USUl'ped 01' military J?OWet•, martial law, riot, civil com
motion or inevitable cause. The time during which the grantees are 
prevented from carryin~ out the terms and conditions of this fl'anchise 
by any of the causes cited herein shall be added to the time allowed 
by this franchise for compliance with Its provisions. 
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S£c. 12. The rates to be charged by the grantees, their successors or 

assigns. shall not exceed the following : . 
(a) Subscl"ibers for telephones other than residence telephones, hav

ing :m individual and metallic circuit, with unlimited exchange switch
ing, shall pay monthly in advance a fiat rate not to exceed P'lO; 

(1') ubscril-.ers havin~ residence telephones on an individual and 
metallic circuit, and unlimited exchange switching, shall pay monthly 
in advance a fiat ra te of not to exceed P5; 

( c) ubscribers for telephones, residence or otherwise, having a 
party wire, with not exceeding two subscribers on the same line, and 
unlimited exchange switching, shall each pay monthly in advance a 
flat rate of not to exceed 65 per cent of the rate char~ed subscribers 
for residence or other telephones, respectively, having mdividual and 
meblllic circuits. • 

These rates shall apply within the corporate limits of the city of 
Manila. No subscribers for telephones authorized by this act shall 
be obliged to purchase instruments or to make any deposit whatever 
for telephone inetnllation. 

SEC. l 3. The r:-;ht is hereby reserved to the government of the 
Philippine Islands to regulate the rates to be charged by the grantees. 
their successors or assigns, but any rates which may hereafter be fixed 
shall be sufficient to yield a reasonable return to the grantees, their 
successors or assigns, upon the capital invested after making due 
allowance for the mainteL.ance, operation, and other necessary ex
pen es. 

S.i,;c. 14. The grantees may transfer, sell, or assign this franchise 
to the Automatic Telephone Construction Company, formed and or
ganized under the laws of the State of California, and such company 
shall have the right to buy and to own said franchise, but the grantees 
shall not transfer, sell, or assign this franchise to any other person, 
firm, company, corporation, or other commercial or legal entity without 
the written approval of the governor-general first had. Any corpora
tion to which this franchise is sold, transferred, or assigned shall be 
subject to the corporation laws of the Philippine Islands, now existing 
or hereafter enacted, and any person, firm, company, corporation, or 
othe1· commercial or legal entity to which this franchise is sold, trans
ferred, or assigned shall be subject to all the conditions, terms, re
strictions, and limitations of this franchise as fully and completely 
and to the same extent as if the franchise had been originally granted 
to said persons, firm, company, corporation, or other commercial or 
legal entity. 

Unless otherwise authorized by the governor-general, the person, 
firm, company, corporation, or other commercial or legal entity to 
which this franchise may be transferred. sold. or assigned shall oper
ate the automatic telephone system in the city of Manila during the 
life and under the terms of this franchise, and the property of the 
person, firm, company, corporation, or other commercial or legal 
entity concerned shall be security for the carrying out of the terms 
of this section and of this franchise; and for the failure to operate 
the automatic telephone system in the city of Manila in accordance 
with the terms of this franchise, and for the period for which this 
franchise is granted, all property of the grantees, or their successors 
or assigns, in the city of Manila shall become the property of the 
government of the Philippine Islands as liquidated damages. 

SEC. 15. No private property shall be taken for any purpose under 
this franchise without just compensation paid or tendered therefor, 
and any authority to take and occupy land shall not authorize the 
taking, use, or occupation of any land except such as is required for 
the actual necessary purposes for which the franchise is granted. All 
lands or rights of use and occupation of lands granted to the grantees, 
their successors or assigns, shall, upon the termination of this fran
chise, or upon its revocation or repeal, revert to the insular government 
or the provincial or municipal gove:rnment to which such lands or 
the right to use and occupy them belonged at the time the grant 
thereof or the right to use or occupy the same was conceded to the 
grantees, their successors or assigns. The grantees, their successors 
or assigns, shall not issue stock or bonds except in exchange !or actual 
cash or tor property at a fair valuation equal to the par value of the 
stock or bonds issued, and said grantees, their successors or assigns, 
shall not declare any stock or bond dividend. The grantees, their 
successors or assigns, shall not use, employ, or contract for the labor 
of persons claimed or alleged to be held in involuntary servitude. 
This franchise is granted subject to amendment, alteration, or repeal 
by the Congress of the United States. 

SEC. 16. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this 
bill, the passage of the same is hereby expedited in accordance with 
section 2 of "An act prescribing the order of proce.dul'e by the com
mission in the enactment of laws," passed September 26, 1900. 

SEC. 17. This act Rhall take effect on its passage. 
Enacted May 18, 1907. 

[No. 1790.] 
An act to confirm certain rights and franchises of the Banco Espaiiol

l•'ilipino and to amend its statutes. 
Whereas the Banco Espanol-Filipino is a bank incorporated under a 

charter granted by the Kingdom of Spain, conferring certain privileges 
and rights upon the bank, and especially that of the exclusive right of 
issuing and circulating notes of the bank to an amount equal to three 
times its capital stock, which was authorized to be P3,000,000, equiv
alent to $1,500,000 American currency; and 

Whereas the bank has a paid-in capital of P'l,500,000 and claims to 
have in addition an unimpaired surplus of "900,000; and 

Whereas the bank has issued, and has now in circulation, its circu
lating notes amounting substantially to P'l,500,000; and 

Whereas the authorities of the bank contend that under the Ameri
can sovereignty, by reason of the guaranty of the treaty of Paris, they 
may exercise the same exclusive privilege with respect to circulating 
notes which was given them under the Spanish charter, and therefore, 
that they may increase their capital stock to P3,000,000 and issue notes 
to the amount of P9,000,000 ; and 

Whereas the representatives of the bank contend that the Philippine 
government has violated the exclusive right of the bank above set forth 
in issuing so-called silver certificates secured by a deposit of similar 
pesos in the treasury of the islands : and 

Whereas the Philippine government, while recognizing as valid the 
present circulation, has heretofore denied the right of the Philippine 
bank under its charter to issue notes equal to three times its capital 
stock, on the ground that such note-issuing franchise was an exercise 
of sovereign power which was not transmitted or guaranteed by the 
treaty of Paris, and has, therefore. imposed a prohibitory tax of 12 
per cent on any notes issued beyond the actual paid-in capital stock 

of the bank, because of its belief that the certain payment or redemp
tion of 1uch notes will not be properly secured under the provisions of 
the Spanish charter ; and 

Whereas the bank now threatens to test in court the validity of its 
franchise and the validity of the l?rohibitory tax, and relies upon the 
action of the Congress of the Umted States in confirming a similar 
charter granted to the Bank of Porto Rico; and 

Whereas the Philippine government has no objection to the issue of 
circulating notes by this bank to the extent permitted by the Spanish 
charter, provided only that it shall not be exclusive, and that proper 
provision shall be made for securing the redemption or payment of 
such notes: Now, therefore, 

By authority of the United States, be it enacted by the Philippine 
Commission that: 

SECTIO~ 1. By way of compromise of the questions arising between 
the Banco Espanol-Filipino and the Philippine government in respect 
to its charter, and the rights already conferred thereby, the Philippine 
government, by virtue of the general powers conferred upon it under 
section 74 and other sections of the act of Congress of July 1, 1902, 
does hereby amend and confirm the Spanish charter of the Banco 
Epafiol-Filipino as the same is hereinafter set forth : Provided, how
ever, That nothing in this act shall affect the validity of acts done and 
rights and causes of action which have arisen under the existing stat
utes of said bank in its relations with individnals, firms, corporations, 
and associations in the conduct of the banking business, except that 
validity is hereby given to all acts heretofore performed by the bank 
which would otherwise be legal, and whose validity might be ques
tioned by reason of the failure of the bank to comply with its statutes 
in regard to the participation of the . government in the management 
of the bank: And provided further, That the charter and statutes of 
the bank hereinafter set forth by way of amendment and confirmation 
shall not take effect until the same shall be duly and in lecral form 
accepted by the proper authodties of the bank representing "'the cor
poration. 

Articles of incorporation of the Banco Bspafiol-Filipino. 
TITLE !.-NAME, CONSTITUTIO~, TITLE, OBJECTS, DO:UICILE, A..."'iD 

DURATIO~ OF THE CORPORA.TIO~. 

ARTICLE I. 
That the Banco Espanol-Filipino, founded in 1851 by a joint stock 

company duly authorized to transact business, and reorganized by 
virtue of royal decree of February 7, 1896, shall hereafter be governed 
by these articles of incorporation. 

ARTICLE II. 

That the Banco Espanol-Filipino shall be a body corporate with 
power to adopt a corporate seal and shall have succession for the 
period herein provided; that its corporate existence shall be extended 
for twenty-five years from January 1, lt}03. This period may be ex
tended at the request of the majority of the stockholders of the bank, 
provided such request be m.ade at least one year before the expiration 
of the twenty-five years mentioned. It may make contracts, sue and 
be sued, complain and defend, in any court of law or equity, as fully as 
a natural person. 

ARTICLE III. 

That the bank is authorized to change its name, by vote of the 
stockholders in general assembly, to "The Bank of the Philippine 
Islands." 

ARTICLE IV. 
The head office of the corporation shall be located in the city of 

Manila, but branches of the bank now est&blished may be continued 
and others may be established or discontinued in other parts of the 
Philippine Islands, subject to the approval of the governor-general of 
the Philippine Islands, and agencies of such bank may be established 
in the United States and in foreign countries. subject to the approval 
of the governor-general of the Philippine Islands, and in accordance 
with the laws of the United States or such foreign countries. 

ARTICLE V. 

The bank is authorized to engage in the fotlowing classes of transac
tions: 

1. Discounting bills of exchange whose maturity does not exceed six 
months, and commercial promissory notes whose maturity does not 
exceed one year. 

2. Making collections of drafts and other current negotiable paper, 
and advancing money thereon. 

3. Receiving deposits and opening current accounts in currency or 
upon the deposit of public, provincial, municipal, industrial, or rail
way securities issued by legally constituted corporations. 

4. Receiving and caring for money deposited in trust, arising from 
legacies, voluntary and other trusts, and judicial decrees, or in any 
other manner. 

5. Receiving in the same manner as under paragraph 4 gold and 
silver bars, jewelry with or without precious stones, and stocks and 
bonds and other securities issued by corporations. 

6. Negotiating or drawing bills of exchange, whether domestic or 
foreign, under the formalities prescribed by the code of commerce as 
modified by the provisions of this act. 

7. Dealing in gold and silver. 
8. Making loans upon the security of deposit with the bank as 

collateral, of precious metals, articles of commerce, products of' the 
country, negotiable securities, and industrial and commercial bills which 
are easily and safely realized upon at any time : Provided That all 
such loans shall be made under regulations established by the general 
board of directors. Such collateral securities shall be accepted only at 

·a rate not exceeding three-fourths of their market or appraised value 
except that when the person or legal enticy to which a loan is to m; 
made is, in the judgment of the general board of directors, sufficiently 
solvent, apart from the collateral furnished, loans may be made to the 
amount of 90 per cent of the market value of said collatel'al security 
provided that said security is easily convertible into cash and the per: 
son to whom the advance is made is a client of the bank; but said 
person shall, upon the demand of the bank, pay in cash or deposit 
first-class securities to cover any depreciation in the market value of 
the securities furnished. 

9. Making loans on bills of lading, when invoices and insurance 
policies satisfactory to the bank are attached thereto: Provided, That 
the a.mount of such loan shall not exceed three-fourths of the current 
market value of the articles covered by such bills of lading. 

10. Granting current credit accounts in favor of clients who have 
been approved by the general board of directors, such accounts paying 
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to the 'bank a commission upon the sums np.on which they are entitled 
to draw, in addition to the interest upon amounts actually used. 

11. Buying and elling or otherwise negotiating securities, and bur
rowing money upon securitie owned by the bank. 

12. Making loans upon real estate, when mortgage certificates run
ning for a definite term can be sold for the amounts thus loaned ; but 
the amount invested at any one time in such loans, OT in any loans 
\IPOn real-estate security, shall not exceed 20 per cent of the capital 
of the bank, and if such investments are now in -excess of that sum 
they shall be reduced as rapidly as the interests of the bank are deemed 
to ju tify, under the direction of the treasurer of the Philippine Islands. 

13. Making loans upon vessels which :i.:re insured and free from 
encumbrance, provided such loans do not exceed half the value of the 
ship nor run for more than one year. Such loans shall not exceed 10 
per cent of the paid-up capital of the bank. 

14. Malting Joans to firms and corporations established in the Phillp
pine Islands, and which, in the opinion of the general board of direct
ors, are of undoubted olvency, pro-vided such loans shall not exceed 
ninety days in duration. 

15. Undertaking on commission the purchase and sale of securities 
and such other banking operations, under regulations established by the 
general boa.rd of directors, as may be within the incidental powers of 
a bank ; but no powers shall be -exercised which are not expressly 
granted by this act, if such exercise is prohiMted by the governor-
general of the Philippine Island . . 

16. Preparing, issuing, and circulating bank notes under the provi
sions of this act. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The bank hall not make any loan or discount on the security of the 
shares of its own capital stock, nor be a purchaser or holder of any 
such shares unless such security or purchase shall be necessary to pre
vent loss upon a debt :previously contracted in good faith ; and 
stock so purchased .or ~cquired shall be sol~ or. fil:sposed . of at publie 
or private sale withm su months from the tlille it is acqmred. 

ARTICLE VIL 

All notes and bills of exchange discounted by the b~k mn t bear 
at least two signatures of known snlvi:ney, Olle of which mU:st be a 
re ident of the locality of the transaction, and must comply m other 
respects with the provisions of the code of commerce, except that such 
transactions may, with the approval of the presi~ent of the bank, ?e 
for a longer period than ninety days, and one signature may be dis
pensed with when loans -are made on negotiable securities, as prO'vided 
by paragraph 8 of Article V. 

Warrants or drafts drawn by the treasurer of the Philippine Islands 
or of the United States may be accepted without the signatures and 
conditions required in the case of private parties. 

AR"TI CLE VI II. 

The total liabillties to the bank of any person, or of any company, 
corporation, or furn, for money borrowed, including in the liabilities 
<>f a furn the liabilities of the several members thereof, shall at no 
time exceed one-tenth of the. amount of the capital stoc~ of t!J.e bank, 
actually paid ln and unimpaued, and _one-tenth part of its ~paired 
surplus fund ; but the discount of hills of exc~ange, drawn m go?d 
faith against actually existing values, and the discoun.t !!f commercial 
or business paper actually owned by the person negotiating the same, 
hall not be com;idered as money borrowed. 

ARTICLE IX. 
Before making loans <>n precious metals, merchandise, and goods in 

warehouse the value of the same shall be appraised by experts ap
pointed by the officers of the bank, but the bank shall not be liable ~or 
any lo s, damage. deteriora ~~n, or ~rta~e of or to the merchandise 
so .stored, except in cases ar1S1ng from its default or negligence. 

.A"RTICLE X. 

All real property upon which mortgage loans are mad~ must have a 
marketable title, and be free from all encumbrance and liens .. 

Buildings, if city propercy, ~ust be constructed of substantial mate
rial; and in all cases the buildings or improvements. upon such real 
estate shall be insured to at least 75 per cent of their value, and no 
loans shall be made on real estate to an amount greater than 50 per 
cent of the value thereof. 

ARTICLE XI. 
Merchandise specified in a bill of lading upon which a loan ls mafie 

by the bank must be consigned to such person as the bank shall des~g
nate at the place of destination, who may deduct the current coIIllllls
sions and charges, and shall comply with the orders of the shipper as to 
the sale or -disposition of the property, and pay the proceeds thereof to 
the bank to the amount of its l?a.n, charges, and expenses. . . 

In case of loss of merch~.ndise, the bank may proceed, at its opti?Jl, 
against the shippers or earners ~ereof f!Jr the amount of th~ loa~, with 
ull char"'es and expenses, or a~a.mst the msuTance company msurmg the 
same for tbe amount of such =surance. 

AnTlCLE XIL 

Upon deposits made in the bank of precious metals or. merchandise, 
other than money in curr~n~ account, the. bank sl!.all furmsh to the de
. ositor a certificate contammg the followmg particulars: 
P First. The name and domicile of the depositor, or of the authority 
ordering the deposit. . 

Second The nature and value of the depoSit, and where it consists or 
bars or jewelry of gold 01' silver, the weight and specific qualities 

th~ffci. The date of the deposit and the entry number ln the pmper 
books of the bank. 

AI?TICLE XIII. 

The officers of the bank shall, within the limitations of this act, be 
exclusive judg-es as to the acceptance or refusal of drafts, notes, and 
bills of exchange subID;itted for disc.ount, and of all applications !or 
loans, and of other busmess transactions. 

AnTICLE XIV. 
The rates of interest on discounts and loans, on deposits, cnllections, 

mortlrages etc., shall be fixed every six months by the general board 
of directo~s. with the approval of the president of the bank, and such 
rates if not contrary to law, shall be those charged in cases where no 
specific a1p:eement is made, but the bank ma.y change such rates from 
time to time upon notice of one week and may make other rates by 
agreement of both parties. All expenses connected with the transac
tions, including the fees of appraisers, shall be charged to the borrower. 

ARTICLE XV. 
The bank may order the sale of collateral security in its custody, 

consisting of securities or merchandise or any other thing, three days 
after hii.ving called upon the debtor, by written notice, to l.pcrease the 
amount of such security, if in the meantime he has failed to comply 
with such request, or after the maturity of a loan if the loan has not 
been paid. These sales shall be made at public auction, with the as
sistance of a notary or exchange a"ent or broker, and without the 
requirement of any judicial order or process; and In order to avoid 
delay or difficulty in the disposal of such collateral security and that 
the bank may accomplish the sale without interference on the part of 
the debtor, it shall set forth in the note or evidence of indebtedness 
that the collateral security given ls to be considered as· transferred to 
the bank without any further formality by the fact of delivery, under 
the conditions set forth therein. 

All such securities registered in the name of the owner shall be trans
ferred in due form to the bank, which shall issue therefor a receipt set
ting forth the terms of the delivery and the purposes for which such 
transfer has been made. 

If the proceeds of the sale of such securities do not cover the full 
amount of the loan, together with interest and other charges thereon, 
the bank may proceed against the debtor for the difference, but any 
amount exceeding the full indebtedness to the bank shall be paid over 
to the debtor. 

Parties obtaining loans on bills of lading must increase the amount 
of security with the bank whenever a fall of 10 per cent takes place in 
the market value of the merchandise. and if upon maturity of the loan 
the amount has not been paid, or the vessel has not arrived :with the 
mel'chandise constituting such security, the bank may, at its option, 
proceed against the debtor or await the arrival of the vessel in order to 
make a sale of such merchandise, with the understanding that if the 
bank shall elect the former remedy, such action shall not impair the 
right of the bank to proceed against the security itself at such time and 
1n such manner as it may deem proper. 

TIT1'E 11.-CONCERNING CAPITAL STOCK A.~O SHARES. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

The bank may increase the amount of its capital stock from time to 
time to a total amount not exceeding Pl0,<>00,000 by a vote of a ma
jority in amount of the stock at a meeting of the general assembly ot 
the stockholders, by the bona tide sale of new stock for not less than 
par in cash, and such increase of capital shall be valid only when the 
whole amount of such increase shall be paid in and notice thereof shall 
have be-en transmitted to the treasurel' of the Philippine Islands a.nd his 
certificate obtained specifying the amount of such increase of capital 
stock, with his approval thereof, and that it has been duly paid in as 
part of the capital of the bank. 

ARTICLE XVII. 
The ·existing capital and any increase of the same which may be m de 

shall be .represented by shares of the face value of P200 each. 
ARTICLE XVIIL 

In case of an increase of the capital stock by authority of a general 
assembly of the stockholders, the shares shall be issued upon the pay
ment in full of the price therefor, to be fixed by the bank, not less than 
P200 for each share, plus such percentage as corre ponds to the 
ratio of the reserve funds Ol' surplus then ()ll hand and unimpaired 
to the aggregate amount of the capital after such increa e of capital : 

·Provided, ho1,oever, That if the general assembly of stockholders, in 
o-rder to facilitate the issue of shares amongst themselves, consMers 
it advisable it may resolve to transfer from the voluntary re erve fund 
to the legal reserve fund an amount necessary to make the latter cor
respond to the legal amount required by law. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

The bank shall maintain .a reserve fund or surplus of not less than 
15 per cent of its capital stock is ued and out ta.nding, which fund shall 
be subject to the same obligations as capital, and shall be made up of the 
net profits resulting from the operatiobs of the bank after deducting 
the dividends pa.id upon capital. 

The bank may create an additional reserve fund for the purpose of 
di tributing dividends when the amount actually .earned in any year 
does not reach 6 per cent of the capital stock, but this fund shall not 
be applied to the increase of the capital stock of the bank. 

ARTICLE XX. 
The ownership ·of the shares o.f the capital o:f the bank shall be re

corded in the name of a person, corporation, or other legal entity in the 
register of the bank, and registered stock certifi-cate hall be i snea 
to the record owners thereof. New issues of capital shall be registered 
in the same manner, under regulations to be made by the general board 
of directors. 

ARTICLE XXL 
Shares of the capital stock may be transferred by a declaration made 

in person before a proper officer of the bank by the party transferring 
the same, o:r by some one having power of attorney to sign said register, 
upon first presenting to the bank the original certificate, for which, 
upon cancellation, a new certificate will be issued. 

ARTICLE XXII. 
That the stockholders of the bank shall be subject to no other or 

additional liability than the amount which they shall have paid or 
bound themselves to contribute in payment for the shares standing in 
their names, not exceeding the face value of said shares unless other· 
wise provided in the Code of Commerce. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

Stock in the bank may be held by persons and corporations without 
regard to domicile, and officers and directors may be chosen without 
regaTd to nationality, except that a majority of the board o:f dlrectors 
shall be made up of citizens of the United Sta~ or of the Philipplne 
Islands ; but money in current account and securities and other articles 
of value deposited in the bank which is the property of foreigners, 
shall not be subject to attachment, confiscation, or seizure because of 
war between their respective nation , except as such proce ses would 
lie in the -0rdinary course of law against citizens of the United States 
or of the Philippine Isla.nds. 

TITLE ITL-CONCERNL"G THE ISSUE OF CIRCULATING NOTES. 
A:RTI CLE XXIV. 

That the circulating notes of the bank shall hereafter be issued under 
the following limitations of amount and conditions: 

(a) To a present amount not exceeding P2,400,000, which shall 
represent the paid-up and unimpaired capital of the bank and the value 
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of the surplus as ascertained by the governor-general of the Philippine 
Islands ; and i.n case such capital and surplus shall not, i.n the opinion 
of the governor-general of the Philippi.ne Islands, be equal in value to 
the amount of circulation herein authorized, then said governor-general 
may require a contraction of such circulation until it shall not exceed 
the value of the capital and surplus of the bank, or the deposit with the 
treasurer of the Philippi.ne Islands of commercial paper conforming to 
the statutes of the bank and acceptable to the governor-general, .for 
any excess in the amount of circulation above the value of the capital 
and surplus as ascertai.ned and determined by him : Pro'l:ided, however, 
That as a condition precedent of issuing notes to the extent of the 
paid-up and unimpaired capital of the bank and the value of the surplus 
as ascertained by the governor-general as above permitted, said sur
plus shall be formally treated as a part of the capital of the bank. and 
shares of stock issued therefor to the persons entitled thereto: Provided, 
That the price at which such shares of stock shall be sold shall have 
added thereto an amount which in equity will equalize between the old 
and the new shares of stock the interest in surplus. And said bank is 
hereby authorized to issue its circulating notes, secured by its capital 
as herein provided, in equal proportion with each increase of paid-in 
capital stock in cash, not exceeding P9,000,000 ; and all notes so 
issued shall be governed by the provisions of this section. 

(b) To a present additional amount not exceeding P600,000 upon 
deposit with the treasurer of the Philippine Islands of bonds of the 
United States, bonds or certificates of the government of the Philippine 
Islands, bonds of the city of Manila, stock or bonds of railways or 
mortgage banks upon which interest or principal has been guaranteed 
by the government of the Philippine Islands, or other securities accept
able to the governor-general of said Philippine Islands, and the per
centage of circulation to be allowed upon the face value or market value 
of ea.ch of said class of securities shall be determined by said governor
general of the Philippine Islands. Such notes may be issued at the dis
cretion of the bank, subject only to the condition that the securities 
deposited shall be acceptable in character and amount to the governor
general of the Philippine Islands, and without re~ard to whether issues 
have been made or applied for under other provis10ns of this act. And 
in case of the increase of the paid-up and unimpaired capital and sur
plus of the bank from P2,400,000 to P3,000,000 the treasurer of the 
Philippine Islands shall deliver to the bank the securities deposited 
with him to cover circulating notes under this paragraph (b). 

It being the intention that the total circulating notes issued under 
this act shall never exceed in amount P9,000,000, representing an equal 
amount of the paid-up and unimpaired capital of the bank. 

ABTICLE XXV. 

All outstanding notes of the bank shall, after January l, 1908, con
stitute a preferred lien upon the assets of the bank, except as to such 
securities as have been specifically deposited under special agreements 
with public officials for the safe-keeping of public moneys ; and any 
bonds or other securities deposited with the treasurer of the Philippine 
Islands, as hereinbefore provided, for the security of the circulati.ng 
notes of the bank, shall be held exclusively for that purpose until such 
notes shall be redeemed; but the treasurer of the Philippine Islands 
shall give to the bank powers of attorney to receive and appropriate 
to its own use the i.nterest and dividends on such sec).lrities in the cus
tody of said treasurer; but such powers shall become inoperative when
ever the bank shall fail to redeem its circulating notes, and said treas
urer of the Philippine Islands, under regulations prescribed by the gov
ernor-general, may permit or require an exchange to be made of any of 
the securities in his custody. 

ARTICLE XXVI. 
The bank shall be held to renounce all claim to the exclusive privi

lege of issuing notes in the Philippine Islands, or to any other exclusive 
privilege not set forth in this act; but no laws or regulations shall be 
made or enforced affecting the bank, or imposing charges or taxation 
upon it, which shall not apply equally to other banks of a similar type 
operating under similar conditions. and no bank shall be authorized to 
issue circulating notes in the Philippine Islands with a paid-up capital 
less than P2,000,000 ; but this provision shall not preclude the govern
ment from granting special privileges to agricultural banks, savings 
banks, mortgage banks, or other institutions of special types whose 
principal business is not commercial banking. 

ABTICLE XXVII. 

That the treasurer of the Philippine Islands, and all assistant treas
urers and provincial and municipal treasurers and other public officials 
shall be directed to receive the circulating notes of the bank for uublic 
dues so long as said circulating notes are paid in the lawful money of 
the Philippine Islands or of the United States, without discount and 
on demand, at the bank and its branches. 

ARTICLE XXVIII. 

That the notes issued under the provisions of paragraph (a) of 
Article XXIV of this act shall pay a tax at the rate of one-half of 1 
per cent per annum; and the notes temporarily issued under the pro
visions of paragraph ( b) of said Article XXIV of this act shall pay a 
tax at the rate of 1 per cent per annum, such taxes to be assessed upon 
the amount of notes actually in circulation and not held in the bank or 
its branches, at fixed intervals not less frequently than once a month, 
to be determined by regulations made by the treasurer of the Philip
pine Islands : Provided, That these taxes of one-half of 1 per cent and 
1 per cent sball not be increased during the term of twenty-five years 
mentioned in Article II hereof. 

ARTICLE XXIX. 

That whenever the bank desires to withdraw circulating notes which 
are not in its possession, it may deposit with the treasurer of the Phil
ippine Islands in the lawful money of the Philippine Islands or of the 
United States an amount equal to the face . yalue of the circulating 
notes which are to be withdrawn and retired, and if such notes are 
represented by securities in the custody of said treasurer, he may sur
render such portion of said securities as, in his opinion, will represent 
a just proportion of the securities held to secure circulating notes, and 
thereupon the taxes imposed by this act upon circulating notes sbaU 
cease upon an amount thereof equal to the amount of lawful money de
posited and such lawful money shall be repaid from time to time to 
the bank upon the presentation and surrender to said treasurer of the 
Philippine Islands of notes which have been received or redeemed. 

ARTICLE :X.XX. 

That the circulating notes of the ba.n~ may be issued in denomina
·ttons of P5, PIO, P20, P50, P'l.00, and P200, and shall express upon their 
face the promise of the bank to redeem them on demand in lawful 
money of the Philippine Islands or of the United States, attested by 
the signatures of the president or vice-president and cashier. 

ARTICLE XXXI. 

That the bank shall at all times have on hand, in lawful money of 
the Philippine Islands or of the United States, an amount equal in 
value to at least 25 per cent of the aggregate amount of its notes in 
circulation and in addition thereto 20 per cent of its deposits in cur
rent accounts which are payable on demand : Prot'ided, howe i·er, That 
this requirement shall not apply to the notes issued under parngraph 
(1>), Article XXIV above. 

ARTICLE XXXII. 

That the circulating notes of the bank shall hereafter be issued to 
the bank by the treasurer of the Philippine Islands, who shall make 
requisitions upon the Bureau of Insular Affairs at Washington for such , 
a supply as may be necessary to anticipate reasonable demands, .a~d 
he shall keep such notes in his custody in the ?"~asury of the PhillI?
pine Islands; but said notes shall not ha"!e validity as currenq until 
the seal of the bank and the signatures of its officers duly authonzed to 
perform such functions are attached. 
TITLE IV.-CONCERXI!\G THE POWERS OF THE GE~ER.AL ASSElfBI,Y OF 

THE STOCKHOLDERS. 

ARTICLE XXXIII. 

The stockholders of the bank shall be represented at its general as
sembly by those among tbem who are owners of or who represent at 
least 10 shares of the capital stock registered in their names at least 
two months before the meeting, as shown by the registered list of stock-
holders. · d 

Stockholders may be represented at general meetings by proxies es-
ignated by them but the appointment of such proxies shall be valid 
only when prope~ power of attorney is executed before a notary public. 

Stockholders not possessi.ng full legal capacity, as married women, 
minors, etc., or possessing the character of corporations, asso_ciations, 
or other legal entities, shall be represented at the general meetmgs and 
in all other matters relating to the bank by their legal representatives. 

ARTICLE XXXIV. 

One vote in the general assembly of the stockholders shall be allowed 
each ten shares of the capital of the bank actually represented by the 
owner thereof or by duly authorized proxy. 

ABTICLE XXXY. 

The general assembly of the stockholders of the bank shlill be held 
on the second Tuesday of February in each. year, and may be adjourned 
from day to day until its business is concluded. 

A.RTICLE XXXVI. 

The general assembly of the stockholders shall have the following 
powers: · 

1. To elect the president, the vice-presidents, ~nd th~ members o~ the 
general board of directors, and to fix the salanes which the president 
and vice-presidents shall receive. 

2 To inform themselves of the condition of the bank through a 
report presented annually or oftener by the general board of director.s 
and through the annual general balance sheet. 

3 To act on recommendations made by the general board of directors 
relating to the interests of the bank in conformity with the statutes 
and by-laws. . 

4. Any member of the general .assem?l.Y of the stockholders may 
present to said general assembly rn writing such suggestions as he 
may deem proper for the welfare of the bank, but such recommenda
tions shall not be acted upon until the next following meeting, nor 
until the aeneral board of directors has passed upon them. 

5. To agthorize the increase of the capital stock and prescribe the 
manner and conditions under which it shall be made, subject to the 
provisions of this act. 

6. To exercise any other powers expressly granted by or reasonably 
to be implied from these statutes and the by-laws of the bank and not 
in confiict with this act. 

ARTICLE XXXVU. 

A general assembly of the stockholders of the bank may be con
vened in extraordinary session whenever the number of members of 
the general board of directors has been so reduced as to make it im
possible for the members thereof to perform their duties or whenever 
five members of the general board of directors shall so request, and the 
object of such meeti.ng shall be stated in the call. 

ARTICLE XXXVIII. 

The election of the president, vice-presidents, and directors of the 
bank shall be by secret ballot and by absolute majority of votes. 

TITLE V.-POWrnS OF THE Bo,um OF DIRECTORS. 

ABTICLH XX.XIX. 

The direction of the bank shall be under the control of a general 
board of directors, who shall choose a cashier and such other officers 
as they may deem expedient, and said general board of directors may 
fix the salaries of such officials at such amounts as they may deem 
proper. 

ARTICLE XL. 

The general board of directors of the bank shall be composed of the 
president and vice-presidents as ex officio members and of the directors, 
all of whom shall be chosen annually by tbe general assembly of stock
holders. The number of vice-presidents sball be determined by the 
general assembly of stockholders, but shall not exceed five; the num
ber of directors shall likewise be determined by the general assembly 
of stockholders, but may not exceed fifteen nor be less than eight. 
Members of the general board of directors shall be eligible for reelection. 

ARTICLE XLI. 

There may be elected by the general assembly of the stockholders, at 
Its discretion associate directors of branches in the Philippine Islands, 
in the United States, or in foreign countries, who shall, under regula
tions made by the general board of directors, meet separately from 
said general board to consider matters relating to the interests of the 
branch for which they are elected ; but their action shall be advisory 
only and shall be subject to the approval of the general board of 
directors at Manila. Such associate directors may or may not, in the 
discretion of the general assembly, be required to be stockholders in 
the bank and shall be subject to removal or termination of their func
tions at any time upon vote of aaid general assembly. 

ARTICLE XLU. 

Each member of the general board of directors, in order to be eligible 
as a. member, shall deposit with the- bank, in trust, before aSS1;Jming his 
duties, not less than 10 shares of the stock of the bank, registered in 

I 
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his name. Each such director, when appointed or elected, shall take 
an oath that he wm, so far as the duty devolves upon him, diligently 
and honestly administer the- affairs of the bank, and that he will not 
knowingly violate, or willingly permit to be violated, an:v of the pi:ovi
sfons of this act, which oath, subscribed by hlmself and certified by the 
officer before whom it is taken, shall. be immediately transmitted to the 
Treasurer of the Philippine Islands and by him filed and pr_eserved in 
his office. 

ARTICIJ! XLilL 

Members of the board of directors, except the president and vice
presidents, of the bank shall be entitled to a fee for attendance at 
meetings of said board, which shall be fixed by the geueral board, but 
shall not exceed '.?25. 

A:RTICLE XLIV. 

The duties of the general board ot directors shall be as follows : 
1. To supervise the issue and transfe~ of. certificates of: stock and 

establish regulations therefor. 
2. To determine fi'om time to time the number and amount of_ cir

culating notes to be issued under the provisions of this act. 
3. To fix the rate of discounts and loans. 
4. To prepare confidential lists of the firms and corporations to 

which it considers discounts may properly be accorded, fixing the 
amount of credit to be extended to each. 

5. To appoint agents and correspondents. and to designate the points 
whei:e they are to be stationed. · 

6. To authorize the establishment of branch banks at such points as 
will serve the public interest and that of the bank, in accordance with 
Article IV of these statutes. 

7. 'l'o ratify, if satisfactory to it, transactions between the bank and 
the Government, and other current transactions. 

8. To take care that in all the offices of the bank the statutes, by
laws, orders, and resolutions in force are strictly observed. 

9. To examine and_ consider at each regular meeting the transactions 
of the officers of the bank and the operations of the bank. 

10. To elect the secretary and cashiers of the bank. 
11. To appoint, on recommendation of the officers of the bank, book

keepers and minor employees of the bank and of its branches. 
12. To remove or suspend employees of the bank, with or without the 

recommendations of the officers. . 
13. To draw up the annual report concerning the operations of the 

bank, which shall be read at the general a sembly of the stockholders. 
14. To examine and audit the accounts submitted by the officerB and 

to approve the general balance sheet. 
15. To declare semiannually, in accordance with such balance sheet 

and the state of the voluntary reserve fund, tha dividend to be paid to 
the stockholders. 

16. To examine into- and take under advisement recommendations 
made by stockholders in general assembly for. the welfare of the bank 
and to present the same, with their report thereon, to the next general 
assembly. 

1.7. To make oi its own motion to· said general assembly all sugges
tions which it deems proper for the advantage of the bank. 

A:RTICLE XLV. 

No action shall be taken at the sessions of the general board of di
rectors. except when a. majority is present. 

ARTICLE XL VI. 

Resolutions of the general board of directors must be passed by th& 
votes of a majority of the members present. 

ARTICLE XLVIl. 

The secretary of the bank shall be present at all the sessions of the 
general board of directors, without voice or vote, and shall draw up 
the minutes, which shall be signed by the president and the secretary 
himself. 

TITLE Vl.-CONCERNING THE OFFICJms OF THE BANK. 

ARTICLE XLVUI. 

Th& adminlstra.tion of all the affairs of the bank and the control of 
Its operations shall be in charge of the president, assisted by the vice
president or vice-presidents, and n secretary, who shall perform such 
duties as the president may direct. 

A:RTICLE XLIX. 

The officers of the bank shall receive, in addition to their salaries, 
the compensation hereinafter set forth, which shall be divided as pre
scribed by the general board of directors. 

ARTICLE L. 

The powers of the president of the bank shall be : 
1. To direct all the operations of the bank and to give orders and 

instructions to all the employees thereof who are to take part in said 
operations. 

2. To execute all conb·acts entered into on behalf of tlie bank, and 
to _perform all other duties customarily incident to bis office. 

3. To authenticate by his signature all administrative acts ancf obli
gations and documents issued by the bank. 

4. To consider and pass upon applications for discounts and loans. 
5. To institute and prosecute, in the name of the bank. all judicial 

proceedings that may be necessary for the collection of debts due to the 
bank and for the preser.vation of its rights. 

6. To make recommendations to the general board of directors- in 
regard to transactions not provided for by these statutes. 

7. To recommend to the general board of directors the appointment 
of all subordinate employees and servants of the bank. 

8. To supervise and direct the conduct of the emP.loyees of the bank 
ln the performance of their duties, and to temporarily suspend for just 
cause those who are delinquent therein, with the exception of those 
elected by the general assembly ot stockholders and by th.e general board 
of directors, who can only be suspended by the latter. 

9. To call the regular general assemblies of the stockholders and such 
extraordinary general assemblies as may be requested by a sufficient 
number of the general board of directors. 

10. To convene the general board of directors: in extraordinary ses
sion. whenever he- deems it nece sary, either upon his own motion or at 
the request of any three members of said board. 

11. To preside at generul assemblies of the stockholders and meetings 
Qf. the general board of directors, with a vote. 

12. To make visits of inspection to the offices of the bank, and. to 
address to the general board of directors such recommendations as he 
may deem proper concerning its condition. 

13. To verify the monthly balnnce sheet and to sign his_ approval. of 
the same in the records of the bank. 

1.4. To sign, stock certiiicate.s., and to c:ertify by h is, signature notes. 
Issued payable to bearer. 

15. To examine the report to -be made to the general assembly reln· 
tive to the condition of the bank, and to approve the same before it ls 
rea? to the meeting, satisfying himself in advance of the correctness· 
of its- contents.. · 

A:RTICLE LI. 

That in the absence or disability of the president, the vice-presidents, 
in the order designated by the general board of directors, shall exercise 
the· powers herein granted to the p1·esident. 

ARTICLE LII. 

In the case of any judicial proceedings other than for the collection 
of obligations to the bank. the officers must obtain. the approval of the 
general board of directors before acting therein. 

A:RTICLE LI.II. 

The officers shall be personally accountable to the bank for an oper
ations carried on by them beyond their powers or contrary to the stat
utes, by-laws, and. regulations Qf the bank. 

TITLE VU.-GENERAL PnOVISIONS. 

A:RTICLE LIV. 

It shall be lawful for the bank to purchase, hold, and convey real' 
estate as follows: 

1. Such as shall be necessary for its immediate accommodation In the 
transaction of its business. 

2. Such as ~hall be mortgaged to it in good faith by way of secUl'ity· 
for debts previously contracted. 

3. Such as shall be conveyed to It in satisfaction of debts previously 
contrac~ed in the course of its dealings, under the limitations herein
before lillposed. 

4. Such as it shall purchase at sn.les under judgments decrees or 
mortgages held by the bank, or shall purchase to secure debts due to it 

The bank shall not purchase or hold real estate in any other case 61• 
f-0r any other pu~pose than as specified in this article, nor shall it bold_ 
for a longer penod than five years the possession of any real estate 
under mortgage or the title and possession of any real estate purchased 
to secure any debts due to it. 

ARTICLE LV. 
The profits or net earnings resulting from the operations of the bank 

after deducting the expenses Of administration, and Such portion as. 
corresponds to the leg.al reserve fund, shall be applied as follows · 
~our per cent ~o the exec"!ltive officers of the bank, to be divided accot'd~ 
mg to regulations prescribed by the general board of directors · 5 per 
cent to the members of the general board of directors, to be distributed 
in the manner provided in the by-laws. The remaining 91 per cent 
sha~ belong to the stockholders, but may be added to the rerular or 
special reserve funds, or distributed as dividends at a fixed pro rata 
amount according to the number of shares. 

A:RTICLE LVr. 

The distribu~ion of !1ividends shall be made at least once in each six 
months, when m the Judgment of the general board of directors ear~ 
ings justify the declaration of a dividend. Should the profits not ex-· 
ceed 7 per cent per annum on the par value of each share the entire 
amount shall be distributed; should there be an excess over. said 7 
per cent, it shall ' be divided two-thirds to the stockholders and one
third to the legal re erve fund mentioned in Article XIX, until said 
re erve fund shall amount to not le s than 2.5 per cent of the capital 
stock; after which any surplus shall be divided amongst the stock
holders in whole or in part, or may be used for. the creation of the 
voluntary ~·eserve fund also mentioned in said article, as the general 
board of directors may deem best. 

ARTlCLE LVTI. 

Dividends declared and not called for within three years following 
the ?ate upon. which they are due and payable shall dra.w the interest 
spe~1fied for volun~ry deposits in money, commencing from the expi
ration of said period. 

ABT! CLE LVIIL 

No information shall be furnished by the bank concerning the funds 
in its custody in a current account, or on deposit, belonging to a given 
person, corporation, or other legal entity, except under authority of ah 
order of the governor-general or of a court with jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE LIX. 

That the treasurer of the Philippine Islands, provincial and munici
pal treasurers, and other authorized public officials shall from time 
to time, deposit with the bank and its branches, upon such terms as 
may be prescribed by the government of the Philippine Islands uch 
public moneys and trust funds as may be available for this pUrpo e 
without discrimination against the bank or in favor of other in titu~ 
tions; but this clause shall not bind such officials to make or maintain 
such deposits when, ln their opinion, it is inadvisable. 

ARTICLE LX. 

The balance sheet provided for in article 157 of the Code of Com
merce shall be drawn up and published monthly, and the bank and its 
branches shall make to the treasurer of the Philippine· Islands not 
less than five reports during each and every year, according to the 
form which may be prescribed by him, verified by the oath or affirma
tion of the president or cashier of the bank and atte ted by the sl"'na
tures of at least three of the directors ; which report shall exhibit in 
detail and under appropriate heads, the resources and liabilities of 'the 
bank at the close of business on any past day specified by said treas
urer, and shall transmit such repo11: to him within. ten. days after the 
receipt of a request or requisition therefor from him; and the report 
above requfred, in the same form in which it is made to the treasurer 
shall be published, at the expense of the bank, in a newspaper in the 
city of Manila; and the ·treasurer of the Phili~pine I land shall have 
power to call for special reports of the condition of the bank and its 
branches whenever in his Judgment the same shall be necessary in 
order to a. !ull and complete knowledge of its condition. Failm-e to 
make and transmit such a report shall render the bank liable to a 
penalty of PlOO for each day after ten days that said bank or any of 
its branches shall delay to make and transmit any report as aforesaid · 
these reports shall be in lieu of the quarterly reperts prescribed by 
section 1 of act No. 52 of the Philippine Commission of November 23 
1900; which quarterly reports shall no longer be required from the ban!L' 

A:RTICLE LXI. 

That the government of the Philippine Islands i-enounces. all rights 
which it may have derived under Spanish law to appoint the gove1·nor 
and other officers of the bank or to interfere in any way with it ad
ministration, except to make examination of its solvency and supervise 
its conduct in the interest of the public in the same manner as such 
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examination and supervision are· or may be exercised over national 
banks in the United States and as prescribed by the laws of the Philip
pine Islands. 

ARTICLE LXII. 
That the government of the Philippine Islands renounces all right 

and title derived from Spanish law and existing statutes of the bank to 
a loan of any money to the treasury of the Philippine Islands. 

TITLE VIll.-DISSOLUTION AND WINDING UP OF THE BANK. 
ARTICLE LXIII. 

The bank shall be dissolved (1) upon the expiration of its legal term, 
unless legally extended in accordance with the provisions of this act; 
(2) upon the loss of one-half of the capital subscribed in which case 
the general board of directors shall immediately call, wlthin as short a 
period as possible, an extraordinary general assembly of the stock
holders to report the condition of the bank. 

The general board of directors may direct that the bank shall con
tinue, ln which case it may determine the necessary steps to be taken to 
fix the status of the bank, provided those present and voting represent 
two-th.irds of the capital. 

ARTICLE LXIV. 
dissolution having been decided upon, the winding op of the bank'a 

affairs shall be in charge of the general board of directors then in office, 
unless said general board shall determine to appoint receivers, in which 
ca e said receivers shall receive such compensation as said general board 
may direct. 

ARTICLE LXV. 
While the winding up of the affairs of the bank continues the powers 

of the general board shall remain intact. 
The board shall specially have the power to approve the accounts of 

the receivership and to give a discharge. 
The amount realized, after paying the debts and expenses of the bank, 

shall be distributed pro rata among the stockholders. 
ARTICLE LXVI. 

That•nothing ln this act shall be held to preven·t the exercise by the 
governor-general and the treasurer of the Philippine Islands of the pow
ers conferred upon them by act Nu. 556 of the Philippine Commission, 
enacted December 9, 1902, or such amendments of that act as may have 
been enacted or as may hereafter be enacted. 

SEC. 2. The public good requiring the speedy enactment of this bill, 
the passage of the same is hereby expedited, in accordance with section 
2 of "An act prescribing the order of procedure by the commission in 
the enactment of laws," pa sed September 26, 1900. 

SEC. 3. This act shall take effect upon the filing with the executive 
secr·etary by the general board of directors of the Banco Espaiiol-Fili
pino of the written acceptance by the bank of the provisions hereof. 

Enacted October 12, 1907. 

First Philippine legislature, first session. C. B. 14. 
[No.182G.] 

An act to provide for the granting of a franchise to construct, main
tain, and operate telephone and telegraph systems, and to carry on 
other electrical transmission business in and between the provinces of 
Albay and Ambos Camarines and in and between the municipalities 
thereof. 
By authority of the Unite<l States, be it enacted, by the Philippine 

legislature, that: 
SECTION 1. There ts hereby granted for a period of fifty years from 

and after the passage of this act, upon the considerations and condi
tions herein contained, to Charles W. Carson and his successors or 
assigns, the right and privilege to construct, maintain, and operate in 
and between the provinces of Albay and Ambos Camarines and in and 
between the municipalitles thereof a telephone and telegraph system, 
to carry on the busine s of transmitting messages and signals by means 
of electricity in and between said provinces and munlcipallties and for 
the purpose of operating said telephone and telegraph system and of 
tran mittlng messages and signals by means of electricity, to construct 
telephone and telegraph lines in and between said provinces and mu
nicipalities, to construct, maintain, and operate and use all apparatus, 
conduits, and appliances necessary for the electrical transmission of 
me ages and signals, to erect poles, string wires, build conduits, lay 
cables, and to construct, maintain, and use such other approved and 
generally accepted means of electrical conduction in, on, over, or under 
the public roads. highways, lands, bridges, streets, lanes, alleys, ave
nues, and sidewalks of said provinces and municipalities as may be nec
essary and best adapted to the transmission of messages and signal 
by means of electricity : Provided, howet:er, That all poles erected and 
all conduits constructed ·or used by the grantee, his successors or 
as igns, shall be located in places designated by provincial or municipal 
authorities, as the case may be, and poles shall be straight and smooth 
and erected and painted in a good, substantial, and workmanlike man
ner to the satisfaction of such authorities, but it shall not be obli17a
tory on the grantee, his successors or assigns, to paint poles except "in 
centers of population or poblaciones of municipalities: And provided 
further, That said poles shall be of such a height and the wires or con
ductors strung or used by said grantee, bis successors or assigns, shall 
be so placed and safeguarded a.s to prevent danger to life or property 
by reason of contact with electric light, power, or street-railway wires 
or conductors: And provided further, That upon reasonable notice and 
by resolution of the proper insular, provincial, or municipal authorities 
the grantee, his successors or assigns, may be required to relocate poles 
or remove or raise wires or other conductors so as to permit the passage 
of buildings or other structures from one place to another, one-half the 
actual cost of such relocation ot' poles or raising or removal of wires 
or other conductors to be paid by the person at whose instance the 
building or structure is moved; and, at the expense of the grantee, his 
successors or assigns, to relocate conduits, poles, and wires and to 
rai e or remove wires or other conductors when the insular government 
or any provincial or municinal government declares that the public in
terest so requires : Prnvided, hoioei: er, That from any order or regula
tion of a provincial or municipal government requlring the grantee, his 
successors or assigns, to relocate conduits, poles, or wires, Ol' to raise 
or remove wires or other conductors, the said grantee, his succe sor!l 
or as igns, shall have the right of appeal to the governor-general, whose 
decision in the matter sl:all be final and conclusive. 

Should the grantee, his successors or assigns, fall, refuse.! or neglect 
within a reasonable time to relocate his or their poles, conaults, wires 
or other conductors, or to raise his or their wires or other conductors 
whe.12 so directed by the proper insular, provincial, or municipal au-

thorltles, then said authorities may relocate said poles, conduits, wires, 
or other conductors, or raise said wires or other conductors at the ex
pense of the grantee, his succe sors or assigns: Ana prnvidea further, 
That the installation of all in truments, the inside wiring, and all 
outside construction work shall be done in accordance with the rules, 
regulations, or ordinances covering electrical work adopted by the in
sular, provincial, or municipal authorities: And provided further, That 
"'.henever 25 or more pairs of open wires or other conductors are car
ried on one line of poles in any city or municipal center, said wires or 
conductors shall be placed in one cable and that whenever more than 
250 pairs of wires or other conductors in cables are carried on one line 
of poles, said cables shall be placed underground by the grantee, his 
successors or assigns, whenever ordered so to do by the proper insular, 
provincial, or municipal authorities: And prov ided f urther, That the 
poles erected, wires and cables strung, or conduits laid by virtue of this 
franchise shall be so placed as not to impair the efficient and el'fective 
transmission of messages or signals by any other company whose poles 
are erected, whose wires and cables are strung, or whose conduits are 
actually laid at the time that poles are to be erected, wires and cables 
are to be strung, or conduits are to be laid under and by virtue of this 
franchise. 

SEC. 2. For the vurpose of erecting and maintaining poles or other 
supports for said wires or other conductors or for the purpose of laying 
and maintaining underground said wires, cables, or other conductors, 
it shall be lawful for the grantee, his successors or assigns, under such 
regulations and orders as may be prescribed by insular, provincial, or 
municipal authorities, to make excavations and lay conduits in any of 
th~ public places, lands, roads, highways, streets1 lanes, alleys, avenues, 
bridges, or sidewalks in or between the said provmces or municipalities: 
Provided, hotoever, That any public place, road, highway, street, lane, 
alley, avenue, bridge, or sidewalk disturbed, altered, or changed by rea
son of the erection of poles or other supports, or the laying underground 
of wires or other conductors or of conduits shall wherever disturbed, 
altered, or changed be repaired and replaced in a good, substantial, and 
workmanlike manner by said grantee, his successors or assign , to the 
satisfaction of the insular, provincial, or municipal authorities, as the 
case may be. Should the grantee, his successors or assigns, after 
reasonable written notice from said authorities, fail, refuse, or neglect 
to repair and replace in a good, substantial, and workmanlike manner, 
to the satisfaction of said insular, provincial, or municipal authorities, 
an_y part of a public place, road, highway, street, lane, alley, a.venue, 
bridge, or sidewalk altered, changed, or disturbed by said grantee, his 
successors or assigns, then the insular, provincial, or municipal au
thorities, as the case may be, shall have the right to have the same 
properly repaired and placed in good order and condition at the cost 
and expense of the grantee, his successors or assigns. 

SEC. 3. All telephone and telegraph lines and systems for the trans
mission of messages and signals by meaus of electricity owned, main
tained, or operated by the grantee, h1s successors or assigns, shall be 
maintained and operated at all times in a complete, modern, and first
class style as understood in the United States, and it shall be the fur
ther duty of said grantee, his successors or assigns, to modify, improve, 
and change such telephone and telegraph system, or systems, for the 
transmission of messages and signals by means of electricity, in such 
manner and to such extent as the progress of science and improvements 
in the method of transmission of messages and signals by means of 
electricity may make reasonable and proper. 

SEC. 4. The grantee, his successors or assigns, shall keep a separate 
account -of the gross receipts of the telephone, telegraph, and electrical 
transmission business tl'ansacted by him in each of the municipalities of 
the provinces of Albay and Ambos Camarines, and shall furnish to the 
insular auditor and the insular treasurer a copy of such account not 
later than the 31st day of July of each year for the twelve months pre
ceding the 1st day of July. For the purpose of auditing the accounts 
so rendered to the insular auditor and the insular treasurer all of the 
books and accounts of the grantee, his succes ors or assigns shall be 
subject to the official inspection of the insular auditor, or his authorized 
representatives, and in the absence of fraud or mistake the audit and 
approval by the insular auditor of the accounts so rendered to him and 
to the insular treasurer shall be final and conclusive evidence as to the 
amount of said gross receipts. 

SEC. 5. The grantee, his successors or assigns, shall be liable to pay 
the same taxes on his or their real estate, buildings, and personal prop
erty, exclusiv~ of th.is franchise, as other persons or corporations are 
now or hereafter may be required by law to pay. In addition the 
grantee, his successors or assigns, shall pay to the in ular treasurer 
each year, within ten days after the audit and approval of the accounts 
as prescribed in section 4 of this act, 2 per cent of all gro s receipts 
of the telephone, telegraph, or other electrical transmission business 
transacted under this franchise by the grantee, his succe sors or as
signs, and the said percentage shall be in lieu of all taxes on the fran
chise or earnings thereoL 

Sec. 6. As a guaranty that the franchise has been accepted in good 
faith and that within six months from the date of the passage of this 
act the grantee or his successors or assigns will begin the busine s of 
transmitting messages by telephone and will be fully equipped and ready 
to operate according to the terms of this franchise 50 telephones in 
the Province of Albay and 50 telephones in the Province of Ambos 
Ca.marines, the said grantee shall deposit at the time of such acceptance 
with the insular treasurer Pl,000, or negotiable bonds of the United 
States, or other securities approved by the secretary of commeree and 
police, of the face value of Pl,000 : Provided, however, That if the de
posit ls made in money the same shall be deposited at intel'est in some 
interest-vaying bank approved by the secretary of commerce and police 
and all mterest accruing and due on such deposit shall be collected by 
the insular treasurer and paid to the grantee, his succes ors or as igns 
on demand : And provided further, That if the deposit made with the 
Insular treasurer be negotiable bonds of the United States or other 
interest-bearing securities approved by the secl'etary of commerce and 
police, the interest on such bonds or securities shall be collected by the 
msular treasurer and paid over to the grantee, his successors or assigns 
oo~mand. · ' 

Should the said grantee, his successors or assigns, for any other cause 
than the act of God, the public enemy, JISurped or military power mar
tial law, riot, civil commotion, or inevitable cause, fall, refuse, or neglect 
to begin within two months from the date of the passage of this act · 
the business of transmitting; messages by telephone, or fail, refuse or 
neglect to be fully equippea and ready to operate within six months 
from the date of the passage of this act 50 telephones in the Province 
of Albay and 50 telephones in the Province of Ambos Camarines ac
cording to the terms of this franchise, then the deposit prescribed by 
this section to be made with the insular treasurer, whether in money 
bonds, or other securities, shall become the property of the insular gov: 
ernment as liquidated damages caused to such government by sucb 
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failure, refusal, or neglect, and thereafter no Interest on said bonds or 
other securities deposited shall be paid to the grantee, his successors or 
assigns. Should the said grantee, his successors or assigns, begin the 
business of transmitting messages by telephone and be ready to operate 
50 telephones in the Province of Albay and 50 telephones in the Prov
ince of Ambos Camarines according to the terms of this franchise 
within six months from the date of the passage of this act, then, and 
in that event, the deposit prescribed by this section shall be returned 
by the insular government to the grantee, his successors or assigns : 
Pt·ovided, hotoever, That all the time durin~ which the grantee, his suc
cessors or assigns, may be prevented from carrying out the terms and 
cond.itions of this franchise by any of said causes shall be added to the 
time allowed by this franchise for compliance with its provisions. 

SEC. 7. The books and accounts of the grantee, his successors or 
assigns, shall be subject to official inspection at any and all times by 
the insular auditor or his authorized representatives. 

SEC. 8. The rights herein granted shall not be exclusive, and the 
right and power to grant to any corporation, association, or person 
other than the grantee franchises for the telephonic, telegraphic, or 
electrical transmission of messages or signals shall not be impaired or 
a!Iected by the granting of this franchise: Provided, That the poles 
erected, wires strung, or conduits laid by virtue of any franchise for 
telephone, telegraph, or other electrical transmission of messages and 
signals granted subsequent to this act shall be so placed as not to im
pair the efficient and effective transmission of messages or signals under 
this franchise by means of poles erected, wires strung, or conduits 
actually laid and in existence at the time of the granting of said sub
sequent franchise: And provided further, That the grantee of this fran
chise, his successors or assigns, may be required by the governor-general 
to remove, relocate, or replace his poles, wires, or conduits, but in such 
case the reasonable cost of the removal, relocation, or replacement shall 
be paid by the grantees of the subsequent franchise or their successors 
or assigns to the grantees of this franchise or their successors or 
assigns. 

SEC. 9. The grantee of this franchise, his successors or assigns, shall 
hold the insular, provincial, and municipal governments harmless from 
all claims, accounts, demands, or actions arising out of accidents or 
injuries, whether to property or to persons, caused by the construction 
or operation of the telephone, telegraph, or other electrical transmission 
system of the said grantee, his successors or assigns. 

SEC. 10. The municipalities of the provinces of Albay and A.mbos 
Ca.marines, in which the grantee1 his successors or assigns, may estab
lish telephone, telegraph, or any other system of electrical transmission 
of messages and signals, shall have the privilege of using, without com
pensation, the conduits and poles of the grantee, his successors, or as
signs, for the purpose of installing, maintaining, and operating a fire 
and police telegraph or· telephone alarm system, but the wires of such 
fire and police telegraph or telephone alarm system shall be so placed, 
strung, stretched, and insulated as not to interfere with the efficient 
transmission of messages and signals by the grantee, his successors, or 
assigns. 

SEC. 11. Within thirty days after the passage of this act the grantee 
shall file with the secretary of commerce and police his written accept
ance of the franchise granted by this act and of all the terms and con
ditions thereof. and the grantee shall begin the construction of his tele
phone system in the provinces of Albay and Ambos Camarines within 
two months from the date of such acceptance, and shall begin the busi
ness of transmitting messages by telephone and be fully equipped and 
ready to operate at least 50 telephones in the province of Albay and at 
least 50 telephones in the province of Ambos Ca.marines within six 
months from the date of the passage of this act unless prevented by act 
of God, the public enemy, usurped or military power, martial law, riot, 
civil commotion, or inevitable cause. 

The failure, refusal, or neglect to comply with any of the terms and 
conditions reQuired of the grantee, bis successors, or assigns, by this 
act, shall subject the franchise to forfeiture unless such failure, refusal, 
or neglect was directly and primarily caused by act of God, the public 
enemy, usurped or military power, martial law, riot, civil commotion, 
or inevitable cause. 

SEc. 12. The grantee, his successors, or assigns, shall be entitled to 
charge such rates as may from time to time be previously approved by 
the board of rate regulation created by act No. 1779, entitled "An act 
to create a board for the regulation of rates chargeable by public-service 
corporations in the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes." No 
subscribers for telephones authorized by this act shall be obliged to pur
chase instruments or to make any deposit whatever for telephone instal
lation. 

SEC. 13. The right is hereby reserved to the government of the Philip
pine Islands to regulate the rates to be charged by the grantee, his 
successors, or assigns, but any rates which shall be fixed shall be 
sufficient to yield a rea~ona~le return to the gr11;ntee, bis successors, or 
assigns, upon the capital rnvested after makmg due allowance for 
maintenance, operation, and other necessary expenses. 

SEC. 14. The grantee may transfer, sell, or assi~n this franchise to 
any corporation formed, organized, or existing under the laws of the 
Philippine Islands or of any State or Territory of the United States 
und such corporation shall have the right to buy and to own said 
franchise, but the grantee shall not sell, transfer, or assign this fran
chise to any other person, firm, company, corporation, or other com
mercial or legal entity without the written approval of the governor
general first had. Any corporation to which this franchise may be 
sold transferred, or assigned shall be subject to thC! corporation laws 
of the Philippine Islands now existing or hereafter enacted, and any 
person, firm, company, corporation, or other commercial or legal entity 
to which this franchise is sold, transferred, or assigned shall be subject 
to all the conditions, terms, restrictions, and limitations of this fran
chise as fully and completely and to the same extent as if the franchise 
had been originally granted to the said person, firm, company, corpora-
tion, or other commercial or legal entity. -

SEC. 15. This franchise, or concession, is granted subject to amend
ment, alteration, or repeal by the Congress of the United States ; no 
stock or bonds shall be issued by the grantee, his successors, or assigns 
hereunder except in exchange for actual cash or for property at a fai~ 
valuation equal to the par value of the stock or bonds so issued and 
said grantE>e, his successors, or assigns, shall not declare any i;tock or 
bond dividend. No private property shall be taken for any purpose 
under this franchise without just compensation paid or tendered there
for, and any authority to take and occupy land shall not authorize the 
taking, use, or occupation of any land except such as is required for 
the actual necessary purposes for which this franchise is granted. All 
lands, or rights of use and occupation of lands, granted to the grantee, 
his successors, or assigns, shall, upon the termination of this franchise 
or upon its revocation or repeal, revert to the insular government or to 
t he provincial or municipal government t o which such lands or the 

right to. use and occupy them belong~d at the time the grant thereof 
or the right to us~ or occupy the same was conceded to the grantee, his 
successors, or assigns. 

The foregoing and all other terms and provisions of section 7 4 of the 
act of CoJ?-gress approved July 1, 1902, which are applicable to grantees 
of franch1s~s or concessions, or to their successors or assigns, are in· 
corporated mto and made a part hereof, with the same effect as if they 
were set forth herein at length. 

SEC. 16. This act shall take effect on its passage. 
Enacted May 20, 1908. 

First Philippine legislature, second session. C. J. R. ll. 
Joint resolution 17, approving, ratifying, and confirming the acceptance 

by Charles W. Carson of the franchise granted him in act No. 1826 
and r~ceiving and considering said acceptance as a good and sufficient 
comphance with the terms of said act. 
Resolved by the Philippine Oommission and the Philippine assembly 

T?at the acceptance of Charles W. Carson of the franchise grante~ 
hrm in and by act ~o. 1826, to construct, maintain, and operate in 
and between the provmces of Albay and Ambos Ca.marines and in and 
bet~een the municipalities thereof a telephone and telegraph system, 
which said acceptance ~ears date of July 16, 1908, is hereby ratified 
and declared to be sufficient to confirm the grant of said franchise for 
all purposes of said act No. 1826. 

Adopted May 19, 1909. 

First Philippine legislature, second session. A. B. 446. 
[No. 1947.] 

An act to ratify and confirm certain mining concessions granted under 
r?yal decree~ of the ~ingdom of Spain -to amend the terms and con
ditions of said concess10ns, and to provide for their registration. 
l:!Y author-ity of the United States, be it enacted by the Philippine 

leuislature, that: 
SECTH~N 1. The royal conces~ions granted by the Kingdom of Spain 

and heremafter enumerated, which were issued and perfected under and 
by virtue of the royal decree of May 14, 1867, and by the royal decrees 
supp.lementary theret~ and amendatory thereof, in favor of the persons 
herern~fter named, pr10r. to the transfer of the sovereignty of Spain in 
these island~ to the Umted States of America, are hereby ratified and 
confirmed with regard to the gran~ees therein named, their successors 
and assigns, ad perpetuam, as hei·emafter set forth : Concession of the 
mine denominated "Nueva California Primera," of January 8 1897 in 
favor of Martin Buck and J oaqu1n Casanovas, comprising 4 'claims of 
60,000. square mete~·s each, situate at Paracale, l'rovince of Ambos 
Camarmes ; concession of the mine denominated " Nueva California 
Segunda," of January 29, 1 97, in favor of l\Iartfn Buck and Joaqu1n 
Casanovas, compri?ing 4 claims of 60,000 squa.re meters each situate 
at Paracale, Provmce of Ambos Ca.marines· concession of the mine 
denominated "Nueva California Tercera," of january 15 1897 in favor 
of Martin Buck and J oaqufn Casanovas, com~rising 4 claims of 60 000 
square ~eters each,. situate a~ Paracale, Provmce of Ambos Camar~es; 
coD;cession of th~ mme denommated "Nueva California Cuarta," of Jan· 
ua~"J'. 15, 189~, m favor of Mai·tfn Buck and Joaquin Casanovas, com· 
pns~g 4 drums of 60,000. square meters each, situate at Paracale 
~rovmce of. Am~os C~ma~~nes ; concession of the mine denominated 

Nueva Califorma Qumta, of Janua1·y 29 1897 in favor of Martrn 
Buck and J oa9u1n Casanovas, comprising 4 claiks of 60,000 square 
met~rs each, situ.ate at Paracale, Province of Ambos Camarines; con
cession of the mme denommated "Germania," of January 8, 1 97 in 
favor of Martin Buck and Jo~qufn Casanovas, comprising 4 claims of 
60,000. square met~rs each, situate . at Paracale, Province of Ambos 
Camarrnes; concess10n of the gold mrne denominated " Magallanes" 6f 
JR?1:1ary 8, 18~7, in favor of Martin Buck and Joaqu1n Casanovas, 'com
v,ns1~g 24 claims of 60,qoo square Il!eters each, situate at Paracale, 
I rovince of Ambos Ca.marines; concess10n of the coal mine denominated 
" Magallanes," of March 13, 1888, in favor of the association "Nuevo 
Langreo," compr~sing 2 claims of 150,0.00 square meters each, situate 
at Danao, Provrnce of Cebu; conce s10n of the mine denominated 
:: Jl!uevo Langreo,;; of M~r~h 13, 18881 in favo_r of the association 

uev? Langreo, compns~ng two claims of lo0,000 square meters 
each, situate at Danao, Provmce of Cebu ; concession of the mine denom 
~nnted "Cebuana1;• of ~~a~ch 13, 1 88, in favor of the associatio~ 
. Nuevo Langreo, con;iprising 2 claims of 150,000 square meters each, 

situate at Danao, Provmce of Cebu; concession of the mine denominated 
" Portiella," of March· 13, 1888, in favor of the association "Nuevo 
Langreo," coi;iiprising 2 claims of 1~0,000 square meters each, situate at 
Dan~o, ;frovmce of Cebu; CO!J.Cess10n of the mine denominated "La 
l\Iest~a, of .M;arch 13, .1888, m favor of the association "Nuevo Lan
greo, compnsmg a claim ~f 150,000 sq~are meters, situate at Danao 
Province of Ce~u; concession of the mme denominated "Angeles " of 
~ay 16, 1891, m favor of Rfl:m6n Montafies, comprising 12 clai~s of 
lo0,000 square meters each, situate at Danao, Province of Cebu· con
cession of the mine denominated "San Julian," of May 16 1 91 in 
favor of the association " Nuevo Langreo," comprising 8 'claims' of 
150,000 square meters each, situate at Danao, Province of Cebu · con
cession of the mine denominated "San Enrique," of July 5 1894 in 
favor of Ram6n Montafies, comprising 4 claims of 150,000 square meters 
each, sih1ate at Danao, Province of Cebu; concession of the mine de
nominated "Rafael Reyes," of October 11, 1895, in favor of Ram6n 
Montailes, comprising 2 claims of 150,000 square meters each situate at 
Danao, Province of Cebu; concession of the mine denominated " Car
lota," of June 6, 1896, in favor of the association "Nuevo Lan"'reo" 
comprising a claim of 150,000 .square meters, situate at Danao, Provin~e 
of Cebu; concession of the mme denominated "Angeles," of March 23 
1898, in favor of Ram6n Montafies, comprising 8 claims of 150 000 
square meters each, situate at Danao, Province of Cebu; concessioii of 
the mine denominated "Sodupe," of December 6, 1 95 in fa;o1· of 
Jacinto Gil Gorroiio, comprising 2 claims of 150,000 square meters each 
situate at Bacon, Province of Sorsogon; concession of the mine denomt! 
nated "Bilbao," of December 6, 1895, in favor of Jacinto Gil Gorrouo 
comprising 4 claims of 150,000 square meters each, situate at Bacon' 
Province of Sorsogon ; concession of the mine denominated " Lucas 
y Josefa," of December 6. 1895, in favor of Jaclnto Gil Gorroiio com
prising a claim of 150,000 square meters, situate at Bacon, Province of 
Sorsogon; concession of the mine denominated " Chifladura," of Decem
ber 6. ·1895, in favor of Jacinto Gil Gorroifo, comprising a claim of 
150,000 square meters, situated at Bacon, Provlnce of Sorsogon; conces
sion of the mine denominated "Presentaci6n," of December 6, 1895 in 
favor o! J acinto Gil Gorroiio, comprising 2 claims of 150,000 square 
meters each, situate at Bacon, Province of Sorsogon; concession of the 
mine denominated " Olaveaga," of December 6, 1895, in favor of J acinto 
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Gil Gorrofi<!.t comprising 2 claims of 150,000 square meters ea.ch, situate 
at Bacon, .t'rovince of Sorsogon; concession of the mine denominated 
"Maria y Leopolda," of March 9, 1897, in favor of Jose CorttIB y Do
minguez, comprising 2 claims of 60,000 square meters each, situate at 
Placer, Province of Surigao; concession of the mine denominated " Mun
daca," of March 9, 1897, in favor of Jose CorttIB y Dominguez, compris
ing 2 claims of 60,000 square meters each, situate at Placer, Province 
of Sarigao; concession of the mine denominated "Andres y Agustina," 
of March 9, 1897, in favor of Jose Cortes y Dominguez, comprising a 
claim of 60,000 square meters, situate at Placer, Province of Surigao; 
concession of the mine denominated "Vizcaya," of March 9 1897, in 
favor of Jose CorttIB y Dominguez, comprising 2 claims of 60,000 square 
meters each, situate at Placer, Province of Surigao; concession of the 
mine denominated "Castilla," of March 9, 1897, in favor of Jose Cortes 
Y Dominguez, comprising 2 claims of 60,000 square meters each, situate 
at Placer, Province of Surigao. 

SEC. 2. From the date of the passage of this act the aforesaid mining 
concessions enumerated in section 1 of this act shall be held, possessed, 
and enjoyed by the grantees, their successors and assigns, subject only to 
the terms and conditions expressly prescribed therefor by the provisions 
of the aforesaid royal decree of May 14, 1867, which have not expired 
or become unreasonable or impos ible to comply with: Pro11idea, how
ever, That in view of the modifications brought about by the change of 
sovereignty the said terms and conditions shall hereafter be valid and 
binding for the grantees of the aforesaid mining concessions, their suc
cessors and assigns, to the extent and under the terms hereinafter set 
forth, to wit : 

1. That the mine shall be worked in accordance with mining rules, 
and the grantees and their laborers shall submit to the police regula
tions established by the regulations in force or as may be established by 
the government of the Philippine Islands or that of its political sub
divi ions from time to time. 

2 .. That the grantee shall be liable for all damage.s res1ilting to others 
from his mining work. 

3. That the grantee shall likewise make good any damage to his 
neighbors resulting from the accumulation of water caused by his 
operations whenever he falls to draw off such water within the time 
that he shall be formally requested to do so. 

4. That he shall contribute to the work of draining the mines con
tiguous to his own and to the construction of draining leyels or pas
sage galleries, in proportion to the benefits received, whenever, by au
thority of the goYernor-general, such works ate undertaken for a group 
of claims or for the entire mining region where the mine is situate. 

5. That the development of each mine or group of mines and the 
active work connected therewith shall be guaranteed by such annual 
output from the same, or by such an annual expenditure for improve
ments thereon, as the governor-general may determine, upon the regis
tration of said mine or group of mines, having regard to the nature 
and condition of the same and to other circumstances connected 
therewith. 

6. That the grantee shall reenforce the walls of the mine within 
such time as may be set, whenever they are in danger of being ruined 
on account of structural defects, provided he is not prevented from so 
doing by circumstances beyond his control. . 

7. That the grantee shall not make a subsequent working of the 
mine difficult or impo sible by covetous exploitation. 

8. That the grantee shall not suspend the working of the mine with 
intent to abandon it without previously communicating his intention 
to the governor-general, and in such case he sha,ll leave the mine in a 
good condition as regards reenforcement. 

9. That he shall pay on the mine and on its output the taxes estab
lished by the royal decree of May 14, 1867. 

10. That the grantee shall fUlftll all other pl'ovisions contained in 
said royal decree of May 14, 1867, and regulations thereunder, except 
in so far as the provislons thereof have become unreasonable or impos
sible of performance by reason of existing legislation. 

SEC. 3. Any person or persons claiming to be the owner of any of 
the mining concessions ratified and confirmed by this act, or of any 
interest therein, shall, within two years' time from the passage of 
this act, apply to the court of land registration for the registration of 
the title thereto, and said court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to 
hear and decide said applications in the same manner as in the case 
of applications for the registration of title to real estate. 

SEC. 4. If the court of land registration, after the examination 
sh.all find that the applicant has a title as set forth in his application; 
it shall issue an order of confi:rmation and registration, which shall 
have the same force, etrect, and consequences, and shall be registered 
and made of record in the same manner as in the case of rights of con
firmation and registration of title to real estate. 

SEC. 5. While an application for the registration of title to the min
ing concessions mentioned in this act is pending examination and de
cision, and prior to the issuance of the order relative to the same the 
governor-general shall certify to the court of land registration' the 
manner and terms in which the future development and working of 
the mining property covered by the application is to be guaranteed 
and the said terms shall be . included in the right and form a part 
there-Of : Provided, hcnoever, That the said guaranty shall in all cases 
cons.i t either of an obligation to produce annually a given mlnimum 
output of the mine, or in an obligation to invest annually a given sum 
of money in the deYelopment and improvement of the mine. 

Sl:c. 6. The procedure, examination and decision of all the applica
tions for the registration of titles to the mining concessions mentioned 
in this act shal1 be governed by the regulations established by the 
court of land registration under act No. 496 of the Philippine Commis
sion and its amendments, except where it is impossible to apply the 
said act to such applications. 

SEC. 7. This act shall take effect on its passage. 
Enacted May 20, 1909. 

WAB DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF INSULAR AFF..tillS, 

Washington, Ma11 18, 1909. 
MY DEAR GOVERNOR : In connection with the printing of the annual 

reports of the Philippine Commission, which have in the past been pub
lished in the annual reports of the Secretary of War the bureau has 
been considering the advisability of having these reports arranged in 
the future so as to make it possible to publish in one volume the re
ports of the commission the fovernor-general, of the four executive 
departments, o! the auditor, o the treasurer, and of the bureau of 
civil service, with such other bureau reports, as appendices to their 
respective depa~tment reports, as ~ight be of special interest in any 

year. There wlll, of course, always be included as an appendix to the 
report the laws enacted by the Philippine legislature during the year 
covered thereby; The voluminous annual reports of the Philippine 
government may have been in the past, and certainly were for several 
rears aft.er we entered the Philippine Islands, demanded by the public 
mterest m what we were doing in those island.s. The reports of the 
bureaus are now largely in the nature of repetition from year to year 
the form of the government is fairly well crystallized, and it is thought 
that in the interest of economy, as well as in meeting the public de
mand, a one-volume report would be ample. 

f
ln order. ~o ~ring about this res~t, the reports of the various bureaus 

o the Phillppme government, with the exception of those mentioned 
above, will no longer be printed in the annual report of the Fhllippine 
Commission, and this report will, as heretofore stated include only the 
report of the PhHippine Commission, the report of the' governor-general 
the reports of th.e heads of the four executive departments, of the trea~ 
urer, of the auditor, and the report of the bureau of civil service ; and 
the laws enacted by the legislature of the Philippine Islands during 
the year COT'ered by the report will be printed as an appendix thereto 
to meet the provision of law which requires that this legislation be re: 
ported to Congress. 

To ~ake tJ;Us ~rangement effective without omitting from the report 
anythmg which is now of interest, the various heads of departments 
who make reports which are to be printed in annual report of the Sec
ret13:ry of War should. include such references to the reports of the 
various bureaus of their deI,>artments as might be of sufficient interest 
to warrant general publication and distribution and as may be neces
sary to a full understanding of the administration of the islands 

The publication of the commission's report in this form is· in the 
interest of economy, and to make possible an earlier distribution of the 
report than formerly. It is also felt that the repQrt has been too 
yoluminous. in recent years to be generally read, even by persons deeply 
mterested m the conduct of affairs in the islands. 

It would also greatly facilitate matters in this connection to have 
the reports come here, so that they may be printed before the be ... inning 
of the regula~ annual sessions of Congress, and they should be sent as 
soon as possible after the end of the fiscal year in order that this 
may be done. 

It is desired, of course, that the reports of all the various bureaus 
be se~t here, as f_ormerly, but only those will be published which are of 
especial interest rn any year. 

Very sincerely, C. R. EDW A.RDS. 

Hon. W. CAUERON FORBES, 
Acting Governor-General of the Philippines, Manila, P. I. 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR-GEYERAL 
OF THE PHILIPP~ ISLANDS, 

Cota"bato, P. I., July n, 1»09. 
MY DEAR GENER~: I have read your letter of May 18, and heartily 

approve the lesserung of the amount of matter in the annual report 
of the Philippine Commission. We have been encouraged and allowed 
to become as verbose as possible, and I can see no conceivable good 
in it. The criticism of my own annual report last year made during 
my a~sence, 'Yas that it was vastly too voluminous, and 'I shall do my 
part m reducmg the extent of the rel?ort to tp.e "tewest possible words. 
I propose to take a great deal of time and thought in the process 
I have already directed the bureau chiefs to reduce their reports and tt 
is possible that I can so abridge the total amou'.nt of material 'covered 
so that you will find space for the reports of all the bureaus in one 
volume, without the necessity of completely leaving them out of the 
printed matter; in other words, I believe that I can reduce the amount 
of the r~p<;>rt so that all may be printed without unnecessary repetition 
or contammg matter that wlll not be interesting. 

I agree with you. that the size of the annual reports of the commis
sion have been their own undoing. I believe that no living man has 
ever read through all of the reports; and i! he had, his time would have 
been spe!'.1-t most unprofitably to himself or to anyone else. 

Smcerely, yours, 
. W. CAMERON FORBES, 

Acting Govemor-Generai. 
Brig. Gen. CLARENCE R. EDw ARDS,. 

Chief of the Bureau of Insular Atralrs, · 
·War Department, Washingt01&. 

FRAUDS IN THE COLLECTION OF CUSTOMS. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, I desire to present a privileged re
port (No. 1019) from the Committee on Expenditures in the 
Treasury Department. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman. from Connecticut presents 
a privileged report from the Committee on Expenditures in the 
Treasury Department, which the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
The Committee on Expenditures in the Treasury Department te> 

which was referred House resolution 480, respectfully report that they 
have had the same under considerationr and recommend the adoption 
of the following substitute: 

Rcsolved...i. That the President ~e, and he is he:reby, requested to in
forI? the 1rnuse i!. there still enst any reasons which make it incon
vement or inexpedient that a thorough examination at this time be 
made by the Honse o! Representatives of the frauds in the customs 
service mentioned by the President in his annual message to the Con
gress at this session. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make the point 
of order against the substitute. It changes the privileged char
acter of the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. It occurs to- the Chair that if the resolu
tion is privileged the substitute is privileged. But the Chair 
will hear the gentleman.. 

M~. FITZGERALD. The resolution requests the President to 
inform the House what facts_exist which make a certain in· 
v~stigation inexpedient at this time, which is a different propo
Sltion from calling upon the President for opinions and reasons. 
That ,is not privileged. We are not concerned about hii opinions 
or reasons, but want facts. 
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The SPEAKER. The Chair will read the original resolution: I M~. FITZGERALD. Under this substitute would it not be 
Resolved, That the President be, and he iB hereby, requested to in- pos ible for the President, in strict compliance with it, to 

form the House if there still exists any reason-- volunteer his own opinion? 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. That is not the original resolution. l\Ir. HILL. Not at all. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will read the substitute: Mr. FITZGERALD. I think it would. 
If there still exist any reasons which make it inconvenient and in- Mr. HILL. It is simply a request for information and noth-

expedient that a thorough examination at this time be made by the ing else. If he chooses to supplement that, it is a matter of 
House of .Representatives of the frauds in the custoro.s service men- hi I 
tioned by the Presid~nt in his annual message to the Congress at this s own. know nothing about that; but this is purely a re-
session. quest for information, and the committee have unanimously 

That is the proposed substitute. reported it. My suggestion to the gentleman from New York 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I can explain to the Chair the distinc- is that he withdraws his objection that the privileged char-

tion. acter of the re olution is taken away, for the committee in-
The SPEAKER. One moment. The original resolution is: tended in good faith, unanimously, to give him what -0.e desired. 
That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the House Mr. FITZGERALD. I appreciate that. As the gentleman 

what facts, if any, now exist which make inexp.edient a thorough ex- states, I waited until his return. · Now, it is a matter of com
amination at this time by the House of Representatives of the frauds mon rumor that the gentleman visited the President and had 
in the customs service mentioned by the President in his annual mes- a conference about this \ery matter, and that if this resolution 
sage to the Congress at this session. · 

is adopted in this form, the result of it will be that the Presi-
N ow, the proposed substitute is like unto the original reso- dent will reply that it is not expedient at this time to make 

Iution, except the request to inform the House "if there still this investigation. 
exist any reasons which make it inexpedient that a thorough Mr. HILL. Oh! 
examination," etc. Ur. FITZGERALD. That would be both a reason and an 

Now the Chair will hear the gentleman. opinion, but it would not be a fact. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I submit to the Chair that the use of Mr. HILL. I kiiow nothing whateT"er about what his reply 

the term "reasons" involves an expression of opinion on the will be. The committee ha\e tried to carry out the gentle
part of the President, rather than a request to state the facts. man's wishes fully and completely, and perhaps to go a little 
In his annual message at this session he called attention to the further. 
fact that there were extensive frauds developed in the customs )fr. l\IA~~. May I ask the gentleman from New York a 
service, and stated: question? 

That an investigation of the frauds by Congress at present, pending .Mr. FI1,'ZGERALD. I yield to the gentleman. 
the probing by the Treasury Department and the Department of- Jus- u 
tice, as proposed, might by giving immunity and otherwise prove an .1.ur. l\.LJU.."'N. Under the resolution of the gentleman from New 
embarrassment in securing conviction of the _guilty parties. York, would he feel that the President should set forth those 

These are certain existing facts which might embarrass the facts which make an investigation undesirable, thereby dis
administration in the prosecution of the criminals. I take it closing the T"ery things that are desired to be kept secret pend
nobody desires to embarrass the administration in the enforce- ing the court proceedings? 
ment of the criminal laws. Four or five months have passed, .Mr. FITZGERALD. :Ko; I think if the President will state 
and no attempt has been made to secure an inT"estigation of it as a fact that an inYestigation at this time would embarrass 
the customs frauds by this House, so a resolution has been the administration in the pro ecution of certain persons who are 
presented which requests the President to inform the Hou e if under indictment, or under investigation looking to indictment, 
any facts still exist which would make such an inYestigation that however m_uch men may differ with the Pre ident, neverthe
inexpedient. It would not be pos ible to ask the President, in le s, as he is the responsible person in our GoYernment in a mat
a privileged resolution, whether "in his opinion" it was ex- ter of this kind, his statement would ha\e very considerable 
pedient or inexpedient to make this inYestigation; and it seems weight in whatever action might be taken upon it. 
to me that this may lead to the conclusion that the President l\1r. lUANN. I read the gentleman's resolution when it was 
will express his "opinion." introduced, and it occurred to me, as it evidently occurred to 

Nobody wants the President's "opinion." I say this with due the committee, that if the resolution were pa sed and the Presi
respect to the President. The House should ham a statement of dent complied with it and set forth the facts the existence of 
any facts which might influence its judgment in taking action which made him think that Congress ought not to have the in
looking toward an investigation. I am unable to distinguish vestigation, he would be thereby disclosing to the people under 
between the use of the expression as framed in the substitute prosecution the very information which he wi hes to preserve 
from a request for the President's " opinion." I can see no from them; whereas, under the resolution now introduced, the 
good reason why the President should be unwilling to state as a Pre ident is required to state in hi.s opinion if there be facts or 
fact, if it be a fact, that an investigation at this time would em- reasons, which are the same thing, why the Congress should 
barrass the administration in the prosecution of criminals and not make an investigation. 
th t . f th tr t If th t b t f t th th Mr. FITZGERALD. If the gentleman's conclusion be correct 

e prosecu ion ° e ·us · a e no a ae ' en ere that this resolution as now amended requires the Pres1·dent to' seems to be no reason for further delay in an investigation of 
these conditions which have been described by the Secretary state his opinion if there be facts, then the point of order made 
of the Treasury as a disgrace to the political party in power. by myself is good, because that is not privileged. I am inclined 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, at the opening of this session of to agree that that is exactly what the resolution does call for 
namely, the President's opinion. · ' Congress the President sent his annual message to Congress, in 

which he said: Kow, there is no desire to have the President state any facts 
which will be of benefit to any defendants, but if he states to 
the House that this investigation at this time would probably 
result in the granting of immunity to some of the persons now 
under indictment or some persons likely to be involved in the 
inyestigation; that is all that is desired. 

Criminal prosecutions are now proceeding against a number of the 
government officers. The Treasury Department and the Department of 
Justice are exerting every effort to discover all the wrongdoers, includ
ing the officers and employees of the companies who may have been 
privy to the fraud. It would seem to me that an investigation of the. 
frauds by Congress at present, pendin~ the probing by the Treasury 
Department and the Department of Justice, as proposed, might by giving 
immunity and otherwise prove an embarrassment in securing conviction 
of the guilty parties. 

This resolution was introduced by the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. FITZGERALD] on the 28th day of February. The 
chairman of the committee was absent from the city, and, as 
a matter of courtesy on the part of the gentleman from New 
York, which the chairman appreciates very much indeed, it 
was left over until my return. I returned on Monday, sent 
out notices for a committee meeting yesterday, had the com
mittee meeting to-day, and present this substitute resolution 
as the unanimous report of the committee, not a partisan .report 
at all It simply makes the inquiry as to whether the reasons 
that existed then exist still, and asks the President of · the 
United States to report whether these reasons or any other 
reasons exist, whether any con.dition exists why a thorough 
investigation should not be made. It is strictly in compliance 
with the gentleman's resolution, except a slight change in 
phraseology, covering both the reasons that were given before, 
and asking for other reasons. 

Mr. MANN. If the gentleman will permit me, I think both 
the original resolution and possibly the amendment are subject 
to the point of order. If the gentleman had asked for all infor
mation the President had, that would be in order, but to ask 
for a statement of facts relating to a third subject is of itself 
asking for an opinion. 

lllr. FITZGERALD. I think not. Volume 3 of Hinds's Prece
dents states the rule to be that a resolution of inquiry, to insure 
its privilege, shall call for facts rather than opinions. 

.Mr . .MANN. Certainly; that is true. 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. That is all I ask. 
Mr. MANN. Oh, no. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. All I ask from the President is the 

facts. · 
Mr. MANN. That is not all the gentleman asked in his 

resolution. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. That is all. 
.!\Ir. MANN. It is whether there were facts which should 

prevent an investigation. That is purely a matter of opinion. 
If the gentleman had called for all facts which the President 
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possessed, that would have been privileged, but to call for facts l\fr. FITZGERALD. I mo-re to discharge the committee from 
which should preclude something elEe is purely a matter of 011in- the further consideration of the House resolution 480. 
ion. Not only that, but it is so much a matter of opinion that The SPEAKER. Tbat motion is in order. The question -is 
the opinions of no two gentlemen would coincide. on the motion of the gentleman from New York to discharge 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. They might. the committee from the further consideration of the following 
l\Ir. l\lANN. It would be an accident if they did. r esolution--
Mr. FITZGEIL.\.LD. E'ren the gentleman from Illinois antl l\Ir. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I am inclined to believe 

myself might be of the same opinion. that this resolution must be before the House. The gentleman 
l\Ir . .l\IAI\"'N. We might. We often are. can hardly report out a substitute in the nature of an amend-
The SPEAKER. The Chair is prel)ared to rule. The Presi- . ment without having the original paper here. 

dent, in his annual mesrnge at the beginning of Congre. s, under The SPEAKER. The language does not indicate that it was 
the hen ding " Frauds in the collection of customs," saicl, among an amendment in the nature of a · substitute. On the contrary, 
other things : it is a substitute resolution in lieu of tbe original resolution, 

Criminal prosecutions are now proceeding again t a number of gov- and the original resolution does not in fact seem to accompany 
ernment officers. The Trea. ury Department and the Department of the report. \ 
Justice are exerting every effort to discover all the wrnngdoers, includ- Mr. l\IA.i"\TN. l\Ir. Speaker, I wish at the pror1er time to 
ing the officer and employees of the companies who may have been 
privy to the fraud. It would seem to me that an investigation of reserve a point of order on the resolution, which has not been 
frauds by Congress at present, pending the probing by the 'Treasury re1>orted as yet. 
Depar'tment and the Department of Justice, as proposed, miiht, by Th SPEAKER W"th t b" t• H 480 
giving immunity and otherwise, prove an embarrassment in securing e · · 1 ou o Jee ion, ouse resolution , 
conviction of the guilty parties. Se\eral hundred of which have been printed, the printed copy 

That was the December annual mesrnge. Now, the resolution of the resolution, will be treated as the resolution, if the gen
introduced has already been r ead and, referring to the annual tleman has not the original. 
messao-e, provides: l\fr. HILL. Do I understand that the Chair rules that the 

That the Pre ident be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the original resolntion is before the House for action? 
Hou. e what facts. if any, now exist which make inexpedient a thorough The SPEAKER. No; the gentleman pl,'oposes to move to 
examination at this time by the House of Representatives of the frauds discharge tl1e committee from its further consideration--
in the customs service. mentioned by the President in his annual mes- Mr. GOEBEL. l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
sage to the Congress at this se sion. The SPEAKER (continuing). And bring it before the House. 

The substitute reported for this resolution is the same as the Mr. HILL. On the ground it is a pri-vileged motion? 
resolution, striking out the words "what facts which make it The SPEAKER. On the ground it is a privileged motion. 
inexpedient" and inserting "what reasons which make it inex- Mr. HILL. In view of the decision of the Chair that the 
pedient," and so forth. rernlution is not privileged, I make the point of order that it 

Mr. HILL. If such reasons still exist. distinctly expresses an opinion which the substitute did not 
The SPEAKER. Oh, yes; both referring to the annual mes- express. 

sage. Now, the Chair thinks it very likely that the condition The SPEAKER. As a matter of right the Clerk will read, 
may or may not have changed since the sending of the annual although it is not the original; but the Chair sees no objection, 
message. The Chair, of ~ourse, is not informed, but thinks the an- if .Members do not object, to the resolut ion as it is printed. 
nual mes"age referred to a condition, to fact in esse, in general The Clerk will read. 
terms. The substitute asks an expression of opinion-it might The Clerk read as follows : 
fairly be so construed-as to the r easons that exist, and so forth. 
This rule has been strictly consh·ued. If this resolution or substi
tute is not privileged it would go upon the calendar, to be dis
posed of in the future as business not privileged. If it be 
privileged, it can be disposed of at this time. The Chair has 
in mind a case in point, which the Chair will read, from Hinds's 
Precedents, volume 3, page 174: 

On January 18, 1906, Mr. OSCAR W. GILLESPIE, of Texas, claimed the 
floor for a privileged motion in order to move to diF:charge the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce from the further con idera
tion of the following resolution, which had been referred to that com
mittee more than a week previously: 

"Resol'l:ed, That the Attorney-General of the nlted States be, and he 
is hereby, reque ted to forthwith report to the House of Representatives, 
for its information. whether there exists at t,his time, or heretofore 
within the last twelve months there ha.s existed. a combination or ar
rangement between the Penn ylvania Railroad Company, the Pennsyl
vania Company, the Norfolk and Western Railway Company, the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad Company, the Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington Railroad Company, and the Northern Central Railway Com
pany and the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, or any two or 
more' of said railway companies, in violation of the act passed July 2, 
1890 and entitled 'An act to protect trade and commerce again t un
lawful restraints and monopolies,' or acts amendatory thereof; and the 
said Attorney-General is also requested to report to this House a.ll the 
facts upon which he bases his conclusion." 

Mr. SEREXO E. PAY"'.llE, of New York, made the point of order that the 
resolution wa.s not privileged, as it asked for an opinfon of the Attorney
General, a.s wP.11 as for facts. 

After debate, the Speaker said: 
" The IIouse undoubtedly has power to call for facts. And under 

the rule where a resolution privileged within the meaning of the rule 
is referr'ed to a committee a.nd is not reported within a certain time, it 
is in order to move to discharge the committee and bring the resolution 
before the House for consideration. But that rule applies to a resolu
tion calling for facts and information." 

And the Chair s11stained the point of order as to the resolu
tion being prh'ileged upon the ground that it called for an 
opi.nion in substance from the Attorney-General, as well as the 
facts, and therefore this fact destroyed the privilege of the 
resolution. There are other decisions substantially similar 
which the Chair will not take the time to read. The Chair is 
inclined to sustain t hi point of order; perchance there mny be 
reasons other than the facts. The Chair therefore sustains the 
point of order. 

l\lr. FITZGERALD. l\lr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Is the original resolution before the 

House'! The point of order was made only to the proposed 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER ANmrently the original resolution does not 
accompany the papers. This is a substitute. 

XIV-294 

Ilouse resolution 480. 
Resolt·ed, That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to inform 

the Honse wb~t f.acts, if ~DY: now exist which m:-ike inexpedient a 
thorough examination at this time by the House of Representatives of 
the frauds in the customs service, mentioned by the President in his 
annual message to the Congress at this session. 

1\Ir. HILL. l\Ir. Speaker, does the Chair rule that the reso
lution is before the House? I make the point of order that the 
resolution is not privileged. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut makes the 
point of order that the resolution is not privileged. The Chair 
will hear the gentleman. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, the original resolution called for 
facts which make it "inexpedient" to do a certain thing. In 
whose opinion? What facts? The President has first to form 
an opinion as to whether these facts make it inexpedient that 
this should be done. 

Clearly, in the light of the decision which has just been made 
by the Chair, an opinion is called for here, a construction of the 
facts, a determination as to whether those facts make a certain 
course inexpedient or not. :Xow, if the gentleman from New 
York is calling for certain facts and stops there, his resolution 
would be privileged--

Mr. FITZGERALD. Will the gentleman read the resolution 
in that shape? 

Mr. HILL (reading) : 
Resolved, That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to in

form the House what facts, if any, now exist which make it inex
pedient. 

Inexpedient in whose opinion? 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. The gentleman said if I had stopped at 

a certa.in place the resolution would have been privileged. Will 
the gentleman indicate how the resolution would have been-

Mr. HILL. Oh, the gentleman is inclined to hold me to an 
uncompleted description of what would be privileged. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Undoubtedly; I am very frank about it: 
I want the facts, and not an opinion, although I have great 
respect for the President's opinion. 

.Mr. HILL. But the gentleman from New York calls for an 
expression of opinion on the part of the President as to the 
>alidity of the facts, and their effectiveness to accomplish cer
tain things so to pre1ent the accomplishment of certain things, 
and in the light of the decision of th~ Chair on the other reso
lution I desire to make the same point of order against his 
resolution. 
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I hold that this resolution is still more strongly subject to 
the point of order on this account than the one upon which the 
Chair has ruled. The resolution submitted by the committee 
did not call for an opinion; distinctly it did not Now, Mr. 
Speaker, in the message of the President last December cer
tain statements were made. The committee now ask if the rea
sons which he then gave for a certain course of action still ex
isted. We did not ask for any opinion on the subject at all; 
none whate"rer. We simply asked if those reasons still existed, 
why such and such a course should not be pursued, but the 
gentleman from New York in his resolution demands that the 
President shall express an opinion in reference to certain facts 
which the gentleman from New York calls for, so that it seems 
to me, Mr. Speaker, if the decision of the Chair bears on the 
substitute resolution at all, it bears with aqded and double force 
on the original proposition. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. There is a clear distinction, Mr. Speaker, 
between these two resolutions. The resolution does not ask for 
all the facts which have been disclosed by the investigations 
of customs frauds, but it requests the President to transmit a 
certain class of information, certain facts, which make it in
expedient--

Mr. HILL. In whose opinion? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I am not asking for anybody's opinion. 

I want the facts and I can form my own opinion without as
sistance either from the President or the gentleman from Con
necticut. I am not asking for the President's opinion, and that 
is the distinction between the original resolution and the sub
stitute offered by the gentleman. 

His substitute would haye forced from the President an ex
pression of his opillion as to the advisability of this investiga
tion. As I have already stated a number of times, while I have 
a great deal of respect for the opinion of any President of the 
United States, I do not desire to have it expressed in this con
nection in response to this resolution. I am perfectly frank 
about it. There has been pending in the Committee on Rules 
a resolution looking to a complete investigation of the customs 
frauds. The President, in his annual message, stated that the 
existence of certain facts might embarrass the administration 
in the prosecution of certain offenders. I want to know if 
those facts still exist; because it was the existence of those 
facts which would embarrass the administration which made 
inexpedient an inYestigation: by the House, which has deterred 
the House from taking action till now. 

Mr. HILL. I will take the gentleman's own word. The gen
tleman wants to know what they are and the opinion the Presi
dent has in regard to them. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I do not want the opinion of the Presi
dent at all. It is yery apparent that certain facts might make 
an inyestigation advisable or,. inadvisable, expedient or inex
pedient 

.Mr. HILL. In whose opinion? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. That is for the House to determine when 

it gets the facts. It would have been very easy to have drawn 
the resolution so as to ask the President whether any facts 
existed which, in his opinion, might make it embarrassing to his 
administration--

Mr. HILL. There is no embarrassment about it, Mr. Speaker, 
at all. 

Mr. FITZGERALD (continuing). To have this investigation 
made. But that is not what is desired. The existence of cer
tain facts might induce this House to order an investigation at 
once. The existence of certain other facts, if it be apparent 
that they do exist, might be embarrassing to those charged with 
the enforcement of the law and would prevent action. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair is prepared to rule. This resolu
tion refers to the message of the President in December last, and 
the Chair will again read the language in that message : 

It would seem to me-

Says the message of the President-
that an investigation of the frauds by Congress at present, pending 
the probing by the Treasury Department and the Department of Jus
tice as proposed, might by giving immunity and otherwise prove an 
embarrassment in securing conviction of the guilty parties. 

Referring to the same matter that this resolution refers to. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. The resolution does not refer to the 

opinion of the President. It refers to a certain state of facts. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair is prepared to rule. Now, the 

resolution asks the President to inform the House of the facts, 
if any now exist, which make inexpedient a thorough examina
tion at this time by the House of Representatives of the frauds 
in the customs service mentioned by the President in his annual 
message to the Congress at this session. The President, in the 
annual message just read, said that it would be embarrassing 
in the administration of justice to disclose the hand of the 

Department of Justice and of the Executive, and that it might 
giYe immunity, perchance, as well as embarrass the administra
tion. Now, the resolution wants to know whether the condition 
has passed that was referred to by the President in his annual 
message. It is that which the House calls for, and the Chair 
overrules the point of order. 

The question is on the motion of the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. FITZGERALD]. 

Mr. HILL. Is that motion' amendable? 
Mr. GOEBEL rose. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will hear the gentleman from 

Ohio [Mr. GoEDEL]. 
Mr. GOEBEL. Mr .. Speaker, assuming that the House votes 

to dlscharge the committee from the further consideration of 
this resolution, and under the ruling of the Chair that it is in 
order, would it be privileged and be before the House at this 
time? 

The SPEAKER. Certainly, if the House discharges the 
committee. 

Mr. GOEBEL. My next in'quiry, Mr. Speaker, would be 
whether it would be in order to amend that resolution by offer
ing a substitute at the proper time? 

The SPEAKER. After it is before the House any germlme 
amendment is in order, provided the previous question is not 
ordered and sustained. 

The question is on the motion of the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. FITZGERALD]. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the resolu

tion. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous 

question. 
Mr. HILL. Is that resolution amendable? 
Mr. PAYNE. The resolution is open for debate, I suppose. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York [Mr .. 

PAYNE] is recognized. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I think I am entitled to recognition. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield to his colleague 

from New York? 
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I have the floor in my own right 

now. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I am entitled to recognition. 
Mr. PAYNE. The gentleman stood there and called for a 

vote. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I did not I attempted to demand the 

previous question and the Chair suggested the vote on the reso
lution. 

The SPEAKER. For discussion, the gentleman from New 
York [Mr. FITZGERALD] is entitled to the :floor, and otherwise, 
unless the gentleman from New York [Mr. PAYNE] proposes 
some motion of sup~rior privilege. The Chair does not know . 
what the gentleman rises for. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. If the gentleman wants some time-
The SPEAKER. We will have to ascertain. 
Mr. PAY~JD. Well, Mr. Speaker, the Chair was putting the 

Tote; the gentleman had yielded the :floor when I asked to be 
recognized in my own right. 

The SPEAKER. Did the gentleman, as a matter of fact-the 
Chair is not clear, although the record might show-did the 
gentleman yield the floor? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I will state exactly what the situation 
was: I demanded the previous question: Nobody attempted to 
secure recognition, and the Chair stated what the question was 
and put it on the resolution. ' 

The SPEAKER. No one had applied for recognition? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. No one had applied for time; and I in

sist I am entitled to recognition if there is to be debate. 
The SPEAKER. Did the gentleman demand the previous 

question? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I had demanded the previous question. 

The Chair did not attempt to put that motion; and I am entitled 
to have it put as a matter of right, other questions not hav
ing--

The SPEAKER. If the gentleman did demand the previous 
question-and the gentleman says he did, and the Chair has no 
doubt he is correct in his statement, the gentleman is entitled 
to it--

Mr. FITZGERALD. I had demanded it. 
The SPEAKER. Did the gentleman say he demands the 

previous question? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I do; but I will withhold the demand if' 

the gentleman wants to debate the resolution, and will yield to 
him such reasonable time as he may desire. If the Reporter's 
notes do not show--

The SPEAKER. The Chair takes the word of the gentleman. 
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The Chair had supposed, and was under the impression, that 

he overlooked the fact that the previous question was de
manded; and as is the habit of the Chair, nothing- being said 
seemingly by anybody, the Chair was proceeding to put the 
question when the gentleman from New York asked for recog
nition. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I am willing to yield the gentleman 
some time, but not willing that he should take the floor in his 
own right and without opportunity for response prevent dis
cussion of this resolution. 

The . SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield to the gentleman 
from New York? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. ·I yield the gentlem-an five or ten min
utes, if he wants it. 

Mr. PAYNE. Well, Mr. Speaker, having obtained the floor 
in my own right, I did not care to take five or ten minutes from 
the gentleman; but I am unwilling to take the tiipe of. the 
House to vote down the previous question, as now made by my 
colleague from New York. I do not think I ought to take the 
time for that purpose. 

I make no reflection on my colleague for introducing the reso
lution, but if I were the attorney of the sugar trust, I would 
try to get this resolution through the House. I would want to 
know what the Government proposed to do. I would want to 
know what facts there are that impels the Chief Executive of 
the United States to say in his message that he thinks it inex
pedient to have an investigation of the sugar trust at the pres
ent time, or any fraud upon the revenue. I do not care if the 
conditions were reversed, and whoever the Executive might be, 
I would be unwilling by any vote to give any aid or comfort to 
those who are defrauding the United States of revenue. I am 
not in favor of the House going into an investigation which will 
disclose the facts that have come to the Executive, and have 
come to the Executive through examination, perhaps in the 
courts, perhaps in the grand jury room, perhaps by detectives, 
and compel the Executive or ask the Execu.tive to give any 
facts or make them public, when we know that if these facts 
exist to-day the disclosure will go to the benefit of those people 
who have been trying to defraud the Government of its revenue. 
Therefore I think this resolution ought to be laid quietly at 
rest, and that the vote of every man in the House wllo is will
ing to sustain the Government in ferreting out these frauds and 
punishing the evil doers should be cast to put this resolution 
forever at rest. 

Mr. HILL. Will the gentleman yield me five minutes? 
, Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield the gentleman five minutes. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, the President's message, sent to 
Congress in December, stated certain conditions why at that 
time an investigation of the sugar trust was not desirable, and 
why it was inexpedient. Since that time, Mr. Speaker, there 
has been recovered by this administration and put into the 
Treasury of the United States through due process of law 
nearly three and a half millions of money stolen by frauds in 
the customs. Since that time nearly a dozen men, I think 
more than a dozen, have found their way into the penitentiary, 
and the gates of the penitentiary are yawning for more of them. 
There is more money yet, under the procedure of the Depart
ment of Justice, to come into the Treasury of the United States 
that has been stolen from the customs service. 

Now, is it wise, is it right, is it fair toward the administra
tion that they should be called upon to state all the facts in the 
matter while these cases are still pending and while this money 
is being recovered? The committee tried to put the thing in 
such a shape that the report should call for the fact only as 
to whether the conditions that existed in December exist now. 
That was all. It did not express an opinion, in my judgment. 
Of course I bow to the decision of the Chair, but in the judgment 
of the committee it did not express an opinion, but simply 
called for information as to whether the conditions still exist 
that existed in December, and which have been justified by the 
success of the administration in the prosecution of the sugar 
frauds, not only against the sugar trust, but the sugar frauds 
generally. 

Mr. RANDELL of Texas. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

Mr. HILL. Certainly. 
Mr. RANDELL of Texas. These people who have been con

victed, are any of them officers or stockholders of the company? 
Mr. HILL. One of them, and he is now pleading immunitv 

before the Supreme Court of the United States, which all the 
rest of them would do if you pass this resolution and it should 
result in an investigation by Congress before the court pro
ceedings are carried out. That very man, the secretary of the 
company, is to-day pleading immunity. 

Mr. RANDELL of Texas. How did he get immunity? 

Mr. HILL. Simply because he . furnished the books from 
which the Government made the investigation. Now, it you 
want to give immunity to them all, pass this resolution. If 
you want to say to them, " Come forward and confess and then 
you can go," that, in my opinion, will be the result of it. It 
means the stopping of these prosecutions, practically. It means 
the stopping of the recovery of the stolen money. It is up to 
you to do that. 

This is not a partisan question. It is not a question between 
Republicans and Democrats. Both kinds are in states prison, 
and if they are guilty they ought to be; and this committee, 
of which I have the honor to be chairIDjll, is the last one to 
cover up anything. 

Not a member of that committee would hesitate for a mo
ment to start an investigation over which he thought the com
mittee would have jurisdiction, under the rules of this House, if 
it were wise to do so at the present time. Now, do you wish 
to call upon the administration to expose its case and show up 
all the facts in the matter, if such an exposition is incompatible 
with public interest? The committee simply ask for informa
tion as to whether the same reasons exist now that existed then. 
This resolution, as offered by the gentleman from New York, 
says, " show up the facts in the case and let us determine." I 
do not think we ought to do it 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman yield for 
a question? 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. I want to use some time myself. 
Mr. Speaker, I hardly expected that the gentleman from New 

York [Mr. PAYNE], my colleague, would attempt to take the 
floor to reflect upon me. Certainly nobody but himself could 
imagine that I was standing here in any respect at all related 
to or connected with the sugar . trust, or occupying a posi
tion--

l\fr. PAYNE. I made no such charge. I have no imagina- · 
tion of that kind against the gentleman. I fully exonerate 
him, and I intended to do so in what I said. 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. I do not need exoneration from my 
colleague. No facts e1er existed which call for any exoneration. .. 

Mr. PAYNE. Very well. Build up a straw man and then 
attack him. 

l\Ir. FITZGERALD. No facts ever existed which justified 
the gentleman's mean insinuation, or his attempted exoneration. 
I do not need it from b.im. 

Let me state the facts in connection with these frauds and 
this investigation. I represent a district in the Borough of 
Brooklyn, in the city of New York. The refineries and weigh
ing establishments of the sugar b·ust, in which the sugar frauds 
were perpetrated, are not located in my district, but at the other 
end of the borough. Located within my own district is the 
great independent competitor of the sugar trust. Recently pro
ceedings were brought which compelled them to pay large sums 
of money into the Treasury. When Congress convened last 
session there was great excitement throughout the country, and 
a demand that Congress probe the frauds in the customs service. 
The President of the United States, without disclosing the facts 
or attempting to give away the Government's case, communi
cated the fact that certain frauds existed; that certain prosecu
tions had been initiated; and, in the view of this demand for 
an investigation, stated if Congress were to investigate the 
frauds at that time it might not only result in immunity to 
the persons who were being pursued, but it might be embarrass
ing to the administration in the conduct of the prosecutions. 

A great number of resolutions were intr<Jiduced and referred 
to the Committee on Rules, seeking an investigation by Con
gress of these frauds. No Democratic member of that com
mittee, in _view of the President's recommendation, endeavored 
to have any action taken. Time passed along until a statement 
appeared in the press to the effect that with the indictment of 
the secretary of the American Sugar Refining Company the 
Government had obtained all of the indictments it had intended 
to obtain in these cases. That being the case, and a number of 
petty officials and petty employees of the Government having 
been ferreted out and indicted and prosecuted, and evidently 
no attempt having been made or being in sight to prosecute the 
rich and wealthy who ha1e been guilty and participants in 
these frauds, I introduced what I believe to be a justifiable 
resolution, to the effect that the President be requested to in
form the House whether any facts now exist which would make 
inexpedient at this time a thorough investigation of these cus·· 
toms frauds. Ask the President for all the facts disclosed 'l 
Oh, no; but whether any facts exist now which would make it 
inexpedient for Congress to ta~rn up the investigation. 

Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Speaker--
Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I prefer not to be Inter

rupted for the present If th~ President were to b·ansmit to 
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the Honse a statement that it is a fact that if Congress at 
this time "Were to take up the investigation of these frauds it 
would embarrass the administration or it might result in im
munity being given to certain persons, nobody on this side of 
the House, so far as I am aware, would desire to attempt to 
embarrass the administratio:a in any way by pressing Congress 
to take action at this time. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 
What is there so frightful about it? Where is the danger of 
disclosing all the facts that might give immunity to the people 
who ham neYer been touched? Where is the purpose of the 
sugar-trust attorney trying in this way to help his clients by 
bringing out this i!iormation, as suggested by my colleague 
from New York? 

Mr. PAYNE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Yes. 
Mr. PAYNE. Is the gentleman's resolution whether there 

are any facts, or is it what facts exist? 
l\fr. FITZGERALD. What facts; and I credit the President 

of the United States with more intelligence than the members 
of his own party do than to imagine that he in response to such 
a resolution would transmit to the House of Representatives 
facts which would either embarrass his own administration or 
which would give help and comfort to men now under indict
ment or likely to be indicted. 

Mr. IIILL. Will the gentleman now permit an interruption? 
He stated that only minor employees had been convicted. Is it 
not a fact that the directors of the American Sugar Refining 
Company are under indictment at the present time and the case 
is pending in court? 

.l\fr. FITZGERALD. Yes; but not in connection with any 
frauds, but in connection with u conspiracy to destroy a com
petitor. It has nothing at all to do with the investigation of the 
frauds upon the customs. It grows out of the case of a com
pany in Pennsylvania, whereby there were certain transactions. 
I will not go into that now. The sugar-trust directors were in
dicted for conspiracy because they had, in violation of the Sher
man antitrust law, eliminated a competitor; and let me say to 

• ~:llg~;~~~a~o~~~v~~f;~:~\;h~t ire~~~~~a~ !~~~:~:J~: 
and no action taken upon them. I have here a paper to the 
effect that nineteen years ago a former Member of this House, 
Colonel Hepburn, of Iowa, made a report, when he was Solicitor 
of the Treasury, showing these extensj-re frauds in the customs 
service in the city of New York. Nobody has ever paid any at
tention to them apparently. I recall recently a statement which 
was credited to a ~·ecent ~ecretary o~ the Treasury, Mr. Gage, 
that when a certam official called his attention to what was 
going on in these sugar-weighing matters, he was told to go and 
tell Ha-vemeyer to stop his fooling. 

How long is that situation to continue, and what is there 
that would embarrass the gentleman's party, or anybody else 
to have the President state now, after four months have elapsed' 
whether the same condition exists, whether the same fact~ 
exist, that would make ifl.expedient now a thorough investiga
tion by the House of Representatives? 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsyhania. Will the _gentleman yield for 
a question? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Yes. 
Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. Does the gentleman have any 

objection to an amendment of his resolution by striking out the 
words " what facts," in line 2, and inserting, after the word 
" any," the word "facts,~' so that it would read : 

That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the 
Honse if any facts now exist which make inexpedient-

And so forth? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. That does not change the sense of the 

resolution. It may be a little more polished, a little better 
English, but it does not change the sense of the resolution; but 
if the gentleman from Pennsyl'rnnia will guarantee that his 
side will support this resolution--

Ur. BURKE of Pennsylvania. I am not guaranteeing any
thing as to other gentlemen's votes. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Without any more effort, why, for the 
purpose of getting any facts, if they do exist, I would gladly 
accept this amendment. I do not propose, however, to have 
the resolution butchered up until it is in such shape that no in
formation can be had. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, in order that there may not be any misun
derstanding, let me state again--

Mr. FASSETr. Will the gentleman give way? I would like 
to make a suggestion, and that is, if we understand the gen
tleman's proposition, that if he would accept the amendment 
as read by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BURKE], we 
do not understand there is any objection on this side of the 
House to passing the resolution in just those words. 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman · apparently 
finds no objection to the language. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman can send his amendment 
over here. So there may not be any misunderstanding, this 
resolution was not designed to embarrass anybody, neither the 
President nor the Republican party, although the Secretary 
of the Treasury did state not many months ago in a speech 
in the city of New York that the conditions in the customs serv
ice there were disgraceful to the Republican party. This reso
lution was not designed to embarrass anybody, but it was to 
find out whether the investigation had reached such a point 
that there was any good reason why this House, the popular 
branch of the representative government of the counb:y, should 
not make a full and fearless investigation, so as once for all to 
clean out these frauds or what inefficiency there might be in. that 
service. 

¥r. FASSETT. Will the gentleman answer the suO'gestion 
which I endeavored to make to him a moment ago, and that is, 
to strike out the words " what facts " after the word " House" 
and insert the word " facts" after the word " any," so as to 
read that he is requested to inform the House "if any facts 
now exist? " 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Well, I will not accept that amend
ment, I will say to my colleague, and I will state why. 

Mr. FASSETT. That is precisely what this side of the 
House understood the gentleman to say you wanted to have 
done; and we are perfectly willing to vote for that kind of 
inquiry to be made of the President. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I understand that, .l\Ir. Speaker, but let 
me call attention to what would be the effect of the amend
ment. It would read: 

That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the 
House if any facts now exist which make it inexpedient-

.And so forth. 
And the President might transmit a message replying thn. t 

facts did exist which now make it inexpedient. I want to know 
~hat f~cts and in what respect do facts exist that would grant 
rmmun1ty or would embarrass the administration in the prose
cution of such frauds. 

Mr. FASSETT. Will the gentleman permit an inquiry? It 
seems to me it is only due to him and to us that we have a 
perfect understanding of the precise difference of opinion be
tween us. Does the gentleman want a full bill of particulars 
of all the facts which might exist and which IIUl.ke it inex
pedient? 

Mr. FITZGERALD. No; I do not, and if I did there would 
not be any misunderstanding of the resolution which I would 
introduce. 

Mr. FASSETT. Would the gentleman insert in his resolution 
"what facts, provided it be not incompatible with the public 
interests? " 

Mr: FITZGERALD. No; because the President might say it 
w~s mcompatible with th~ public interests and not send any
thing, and I do not want him to do that either. I want him to 
say, if I can eTer get it to him, whether facts or a condition 
~ow exist which would result in the granting of immunity or 
m an embarrassment of the administration in the pending or 
contemplated prosecutions if a new, independent in-vesti .... ation 
were initiated by Congress. I have sufficient confidence in the 
President to believe that he will not misunderstand what is 
wanted, and even if he does misunderstand that he would com
ply with the request and disclose facts which would embarrass 
him or which would grant immunity to anyone. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Did I correctly understand the gentleman 
to answer to the gentleman from New York that you are not 
willing to put in the words, in line 2, after the word "House," 
"if not incompatible with the public interests," so it will read: 

That the President be, and he is hereby, requested to inform the 
House, if not incompatible with the public interests-

.And so forth. 
Does not the gentleman accept that amendment? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I think not. 
Mr. OLMSTED. The gentleman wants an opinion given, 

then, whether it is or is not incompatible with the public 
interests. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. No; it was not incompatible with the 
public interests for the President last December to inform the 
House that facts existed which in his opinion would make 
it--

Mr. FASSETT. Mr. Speaker--
Mr. FITZGERALD. Let me finish my statement-which 

would make an investigation by Congress of these frauds em~ 
barrassing to the administration and perhaps grant immunity. 

There is nothing to prevent him, if that condition still ex.i$i:s 
making the same reply, and if he makes that statement it will 
be satisfactory to me. 
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Mr. FAS SETT. Will the gentleman give me a minute? 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield to his colleague? 
1\Ir. FITZGERALD. Yes; how much time have I, Mr. 

Sneaker? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman is entitled to thirty minutes. 
~fr. FAS SETT. It seems to me, Mr. Speak~ that we are 

either working at cross purposes here or else the gentleman 
from New York wants something that he is not willing to admit 
he wants. If it is a mere inquiry addressed to the President 
that if there are any facts the disclosure of which. would not 
IJe incompatible with the public interests, or which would make 
it inexpedient to go ahead with a congressional investigation, 
this House is willing to pass sucfi a: resolution. 

But the gentleman refuses both modifications upon tlie resolu
tion. He wants it his way, which would contem12lata a full 
bill of particulars with or without immunity baths. He wants 
it his way, whether it would be compatible or incompatibie with 
the public interests, and it seems to me th.at if the gentleman is 
sincere, as. I have always found him to be, in that he wants 
merely an expression of presidential opinion as to whether there 
are facts which would prevent 01ll" taking up the· investigation, . 
we all ougfit to agree on that. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I do not want an expression of presfden
tial opinion, and I have said it so many times that I hoped my 
colleag:ae would have found it out by this time. 

Ur. FASSETT. The gentleman should remember at least, in 
fustice and fairness, tfutt I desire merely to know his purpose. 
If he wants- to know from the President whether there are facts 
wflich, in his opinion, are not inexpedient to disclose, we are 
willing to do tlia t. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. I will not discuss further the clear mean
Jng ot the resolution. I decline to yield further. The gentiem::rn 
from Connecticut [Mr. Hn.L] conferred with the President be
fore he attempted to patch up this resolution, and, having been 
llilSUccessful, the gentleman proposes a proposition which is 
wholly ineffective and useless. I know something about Greeks 
when they- come bearing gifts. 

Mr. HILL. The gentleman has: no authority for the state
ment that he has just made. It hr incorrect, and the President 
Im:s never seen the- resolution as the committee presented it. 

l\fr. FITZGERALD. I think the gentleman does the Presi
dent an injustice. I think he knows what is going on up here 
netter than many men in the House. And I believe this reso- . 
Iution would come- to his knowledge without the necessity of 
ha.Y"ing it brought to his attention by the gentleman from Con
necticut. I know that before he took up this resolution be 
took the matter up with the President. 

I now yield to the gentleman from Ohio [lUr. GornEL] five 
minutes. 

1\Ir. GOEBEL. Mr. Speaker, as has been stated, tlie- Presi
dent in his annual message to Congress said that the Department 
of J"ustice- was investigating the so-called sugar frauds, and ad
vised that no action be taken by the Congress with reference to 
an investigation until that department had completed its inves
tigation and had taken action. He put it upon the ground that 
it was inwmpatible with the public· interests and migfit em
barrass the administration in its investigation. Those were 
good and sufficient reasons why we did not take up the ques
tion at that time. 

Whenever such a request comes to Congress it has always 
f>een heeded, for we assume that any department that under
takes an filvestigation is better able to judge whether certain 
information ought to be given to the public at any particular 
time. Now, then, it is proposed: by the resolution offered by the 
gentleman_ from New York, and, in spite of what the Presi
dent has heretofoi:e said, that he now state the facts. upon 
which he thinks it is inexpedient that Congress make an inves.
tigation. How could he state facts to show that it is inex
pedient at this time without disclosing facts that. ought. probably 
not to be disclosed at this time? I assume it is the intention of 
Congress to investigate the subject-matter at the proper time. 
It was the opinion of the Committee on Expenditures in the 
Treasury Department, who had this resolution under considera
tion, that we ought not to embarrass the President or question 
his good faith or lessen our confidence in him after stating to 
this House that it was incompatible with the public interest to 
make a disclosure to the House; the committee therefore 
adopted unanimously the substitute that was oi!ered. That 
substitute provides this: " That he inform the House whetlier 
the conditions as stated in his annual message still exist." 

Now, then, what more ought Congress to ask at this time? 
The House has the right to know whether the conditions to-day 
are the same as when he transmitted his annual message. If 
they are not, then we may go on with an examination· but if 
the conditions are the same, then we onght not to go o:ii. The 

administration has at a:ll times been in fa·rnr of an investiga
tion, has honestly and conscientiously proceeded to investigate 
on its own volition, ancl has discovered frauds, has caused the 
perpetrators to be punished, and has restored to the Treasury 
millions of dollars, and is still continuing to do further good. 

Now, then, is it fair at this time that we should ·call upon 
the President to disclose facts- whieh may be injurious to the 
public good; or shall we continue to show our confidence in him, 
believing that he wm continue to investigate these matters and 
bring the perpetrators to the bar of justice; or shall we say that 
we have no confidence in him, and now want the facts upon 
which he bases· his statement that it is inexpedient to make an 
investigation:? 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GOEBEL. Now, then, may I have a few minutes: more? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I ha-ve promised all tile- time. I yield 

fiTe minutes to the gentleman from Kansas. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentlem::rn yfeld some 

time to me? 
The SPEAKER. How much time does the gentleman yield 7 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Five minutes. 
l\Ir. CAMPBELL. Mr-. Speaker, at the time Congress as

sembled in December the public press was full of what was 
Kn.own as the sugar-trust frauds. I prepared a resolution call
ing upon Congress to investigate those frauds. The resolution 
was prepared some two or three days before Congress convened. 
I introduc.ed it on the 6th day of December. It called for an 
in1estigation: generally into the conditions of the customs serv
ice of the United States, and called for an inquiry into the 
alleged facts as to the frauds, and asked for information con
cerning the oTganization of the sugar~refining company and the 
facts as to its influence on the sugar trade of the United States, 
:md then: in terms asked for information as tu wfiether it was 
violating the Sherman antitrust law in restraining trade· and 
commerce and as to its conspiring fo injure its competitors. 

The resolution and the purpose to introduce it was: called to 
the attention of the President and the Attorney-General. The 
President at once· saw that the adoption of the re.solution would 
interfere with the work then in progress by the Department of 
Justice. I had a conversation with the Attorney-Ckneral after 
the resolution. was introduced, a:nd he satisfied me that its 
adoption would interfere with the work of prosecuting success
fully th-0se> who had been indicted and those- whom the admin:.. 
istration was seeking to indict. The resolution called for a: 
searching and sweeping investigation, as will be seen by its 
provisions. l will read it: 

Whereas it ls charged by men in positions to have information on 
the ma.tter5" they allege that the American Sugar Refining- Colll1lany 
has been, and is, guilty of. being a trust, or monopoly in restraint ot 
trade; CJf. violating the Sherman antitrust law; ot controlling the prices 
of refined and raw sugar; of conspiring to ruin, and ruining its' com
petitors, the independent refine-rs of sugar ; of blacklisting grocem and 
merchants who. use the product of independent sugar refineries· of 
taking rebates i:rr violation of the interstate-commerce law· of ~ng. 
snort-weight scales in the custom-houses of the United States · of 
bribing official& and employees in the customs service of the United: 
States; of swindling and defrauding the United States by violating its 
tariff laws; of' importing cheap <Contract labor in violation of the im
migration laws of the United States; ot procuring_ the violation of the 
civil-service laws and regulations of the United Stai:es by inilu.encing' 
appointments and removals in the customs service of the United States : 
Now, therefore, 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring) 
That a select committee of five Members o! the House and three Mero~ 
bers of the Senate be appointed by the Speak.er of the House and b 
the Vice-President of the United States. to investigate and inquir~ 
generally into the conditions of the customs service of the United 
States, and to investigate and inquire into the said alleged facts and 
to obtain all possible information concerning the same as to the A.°nwri
can Sugar Refining Company, and to inci.uire into the organization of 
the said American Sugar Refining Company and its relations to and 
influence· and effect on. the sugl}l' industry of the United States: 'in so 
far as the said American SU?,fil' Refining Comnany, by any combina
tron or conspiracy, may control, regulate, monopolize, or restrain inter
state or foreign commerce and trade in the refining and sale of suuar 
and in the control of the price of refined or unrefined sugar · of "'its 
alleged violation ot the Sherman antitrust law; of its alleired cons ir
ing to ruin its competitors ; o:f its alleged blacklisting ol' grocerl or. 
merchants who handle the product of other sugar refineries· ot its 
alleged violation of the interstate-commerce law; or its alleged use of 
short-weight scales in the custom-houses ; of its alleged briber of 
officials and employees ot the customs ser.vice of the United Statel· of 
its alleged in1luence over appointments and removals of officials and 
employees· in. the customs service of the United States ; of its alleged 
swindling and defrauding the United States by violating in any man
ner the tariff laws; of its. alleged violation of the immigration laws by 
importing cheap contract labor. 

Said committee or any subcommittee thereof sliall be, and is author
ized to sit in Washin~on or elsewhere during the- sessions of the 
House or Sen.ate or durmg. the recess of Congress, and shall be and is 
empowered to eubpama and examine witnesses under oath or' afilrma: 
tion, and· to send for persons:, books, papers, recor<Isr and other- evidence 
that may be necessary to make the in"Ves-tigatlon and inquirv herein 
di"rected to be made fulI and complete, and the Speaker and the Vice
President shall have authority to sign, and the Clerk of either House 
to attest, subprenas during- the- recess of Congress. All necessar~ ex
penses of. such committee in. making the investi~ations herein directed 
shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the House and Senate. 
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Within twenty-four hours after this resolution was intro- standing the fact that, in violation of the rules of this House, 
duced, indeed, before it was introduced, notice having been giT"en he put in a statement denying it; but he has not denied--
in the public press that I proposed to introduce it, I began to Mr. FASSETT. Mr. Speaker--
receive information from New York and from Philadelphia and Mr. RAil'-i"'EY. I can not yield at present; but he has not de-
from others who said that they knew the facts and wanted the nied that he obtained a part of the enormous fee paid to the 
investigation ordered. They courted the fullest investigation, firm of Strong & Cadwalader. In the month of November--
and assured me that if it was ordered they would appear Mr. FASSETT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman allow me to 
with books and papers and everything that was necessary to ask him a question? 
advise the Congress and the counh·y fully as to everything that Mr. RAINEY. Not at present. If I have time later I will. 
had been done. The SPEAKER. The gentleman declines to yield at pre ent. 

I belieyed them, and I am convinced now that they wished Mr. FASSETT. The gentleman made the statement that the 
to give evidence so that they could plead immunity from prose- present Attorney-General is now a sugar-trust attorney. 
cution. For these reasons I did not press the resolution for Mr. RAINEY. I did not say that. 
passage. What I wanted was to stop the fraudulent practices Mr. FASSETT. The gentleman did not mean that, but he 
of the sugar trust. I want to see those connected with it sue- said it. 
cessfully prosecuted for all the laws they have violated, and I Mr. RAThTEY. I did not mean it if I said it, because the 
am willing to leave the matter as to when a congressional in- present Attorney-General of the United States is not now a 
vestigation will not interfere with cases under prosecution or in member of the firm· of Strong & Cadwalader. Ile was a member 
contemplation for indictment to the President. When the of the firm of Strong & Cadwalader, as he admits in his 
Department of Justice is out of the way I shall press the resolu- biography, written by himself, in the Congressional Directory, 
tion for passage. until the 4th day of March, 1909; and for months prior to that 

l\fr. FITZGERALD. How much time is there remaining? time the firm of Strong & Cadwalader, one of the leading law 
The SPEAKER. Fifteen minutes. firms in New York City, had in charge the most important suit 
Mr. FITZGERALD. I yield ten minutes to the gentleman ever brought against the American Sugar Refining Company, 

from Illinois. growing out of the wrecking of the Pennsylvania Sugar Re-
Mr. RAl~TEY. Mr. Speaker, no man in this House can afford fining Company in Philadelphia. The briefs in that $30,000,000 

to vote against this resolution. On the first day of this session suit were prepared in the office of the firm of Strong & Cad
of Congress the President sent to Congress his annual message, walader; and when George w. Wickersham, the present Attor
advising against an investigation of the sugar frauds for two ney-General of the United States, the second member in rank 
reasons: First, an investigation by Congress might grant im- in that firm, became the Attorney-General of the United States 
munity; second, an investigation by Congress might prove an the firm changed, and they moved up from a position down 
embarrassment. toward the foot to his place the brother of the President of the 

Now, I want as briefly as I can to address my remarks first United States, and the brother of the President of the United 
to the immunity part of the President's message, in order to States is the attorney who appears for the American sugar 
show the absolute necessity for passing this resolution at the trust in the most important suit ever brought against it At 
present time. The only provision granting any sort of im- the present time J. E. Parsons, who directed the infamies o:e 
munity to a witness appearing before a congressional com- the sugar trust for years, is under indictment and is pleading 
mittee, or before either House, is contained in section 859 of the statute of limitation; and with remarkable friendship the 
the Revised Statutes, which reads as follows: Attorney-General of the United States, although not after his 

No testimony given by a witness before either House, or before any appointment representing the American Sugar Refining Com
committee of either House of Congress, shall be used as evidence in pan~r--
any criminal proceeding against him in any court, except in a pros-
ecution for perjury committed in giving such testimony. But an Mr. P ARSOXS. Mr. Speaker--
official paper or record produced by him is not within the said Mr. RAINEY. I can not yield now-although not after his 
privilege. appointment representing the American Sugar Refining Com-

Now, there is nothing else in the statutes that would grant pany, in a letter which wa published in the January Cosmopoli
any immu.uity to a witness testifying before a committee of tan, shows that be does not want any of them prosecuted on ac
Congress. All that this statutory provision provides with re- count of the wrecking of the Pennsylvania Refining Company in 
spect to the witness testifying is that his testimony shall not the city of Philadelphia. Since the first day of this year James 
be used against him in a criminal trial, and that surely does M. Beck, an ex-Assistant Attorney-General of the United States, 
not grant him immunity. appears as general counsel for the sugar trust. 

Granting immunity, as the President seems to understand Therefore, the circumstances that may be embarrassing, the 
it here in his message, is an absolute legal impossibility; and things that the country may think are embarrassing, unless the 
in this connection I may call attention to the Counselman case, ·1 President is given an opportunity to further explain his mes
the leading ca e on this question, and to other ca es. Of course sage, are these: In the first place, the Attorney-General of the 
I can not discuss this resolution in the time allowed to me, and United States was, until his appointment, a sugar-trust attor
I want later on to yield a part of my time. I ask now to extend ney. In the second place, the brother of the President of the 
my remarks in the RECORD. United States is now a sugar-trust attorney, and appeared of 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the gentleman extend- record twice, once in the circuit court of the southern district 
ing his remarks in the RECORD? of New York and again in the circuit court of appeals, in thjs 

There was no objection. the most important suit ever brought against the company. A 
Mr. RAINEY. Now, I want to say that in order not to em- sugar-trust attorney is the Attorney-General of the United 

barrass the administration this resolution ought to be adopted States; an ex-Assistant Attorney-General of the United States, 
so that what the President said in his message may not IJe mis- familiar with Republican methods in that office, is the pres
construed. ent general counsel of the sugar trust, and Mr. J. E1 Parsons, 

There are some singular circumstances and unfortunate con- the father of the ex-president of the Republican county com
ditions surrounding the investigation of the sugar trust at the mittee of Kew York, is under indictment, and is pleading the 
present time. Without at present going into the details or the statute of limitations in order to escape conviction in the courts, 
evidence, I might call attention to some things that the country and is assisted materially by the Attorney-General of the United 
might think would be embarrassing if there was an investiga- States. 
tion by Congress at the present time of the sugar trust. We Mr. BENNET of New York. Will the gentleman yield? 
have not convicted anybody higher up. We have not indicted .Mr. PARSONS rose. 
anybody higher up in the sugar-trust frauds. The secretary of l\fr. RAINEY. I yield. 
the American Sugar Refining Company is simply an employee, The SPEAKER. To which gentleman from New York does 
and we have indicted four $18-a-week checkers and weighers, the gentleman yield? 
and the American Sugar Refining Company admit and pro- Mr. RAINEY. I would be very glad to yield to the gentle-
duce their books and show that they have stolen at least man from New York [Mr. PABsoNs]. 
$2,000,000 from the Treasury of the United States, and at the Mr. BENNET of New York. Mr. Parsons, sr., is not plead-
present time none of the men higher up are indicted. ing the statute of limitations. 

Now, here are some of the things that might prove embar- Mr. RAINEY. Well, he had better plead it, if he is not doing 
rassing, and the country might think they are embarrassing, it, and the Attorney-General of the United States asked him to 
unless the President is permitted further to explain the singular plead it, or suggested that he do it. 
message he sent down here to Congress on the first day of this Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield? 
session. Mr. RAINEY. No; I promised to yield two minutes of my 

In the first place: the Attorney-General of the United States time to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BUBKE]. 
is a sugar-trust attorney, and I make that statement notwith- Mr. BURJ.{E of Pennsylvania rose. 
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The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield to 

the gentleman from Pennsylvania? 
Mr. RAINEY. I yield to the gentleman from New York [Mr. 

PARSONS] for a question. 
Mr. P ARSOJ.. ,.S. Mr. Speaker, I merely wish to know from 

the gentleman whether he wants to state the facts. The gen
tlemnn alluded to, Mr. John E. ·parsons, who, I am proud to say, 
is my father, and he stated that he was pleading the statute of 
limitations. Ile is not pleading the statute of limitations. 

Mr. .1\.IA1'1N. That is as near right as the gentleman usually 
gets. 

l\Ir. PARSONS. If he has committed any crime, he will take 
his punishment like a man. 

Mr. RAINEY. What has he pleaded-not guilty? 
Mr. PARSONS. He has. 
Mr. RAINEY. And the case will be tried upon its merits? 
Mr. PARSONS. The case will be tried upon its merits. 
l\Ir. RAINEY. In spite of the advice of the Attorney-General 

of the United States. 
l\Ir. PARSONS. Somebody else pleaded the statute of limi

tations, someone who was not an officer of the sugar refining 
company, and the judge sustained the plea, and that now is on 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. Now, may I 
make a further correction of the gentleman's statement? 

Mr. RAINEY. I would be glad to have the gentleman do it. 
.l\Ir. PARSONS. Mr. Henry W. Taft is not now-I am quite 

sure I am correct-employed by the American Sugar Refining 
Company. He was employed in one litigation and that is the 
litigation to which the gentleman referred. 

.Mr. RAI1''EY. I can not yield any further. I am glad to 
have the gentleman correct any statement that I make. I said 
that he was employed in a great suit brought against the sugar 
tru t. I will furnish the evidence of his employment. 

Under this resolution there comes up now for consideration 
the most corrupt and rotten trust ever created by the pro
tective tariff system, a trust which reaches ont through political 
parties and corrupts men as no other law-defying corporation 
has ever been able to do. For fourteen years, through its 
almost absolute management and control of the Republican 
party, it has been able to accomplish all its purpo es. It has 
been able to wreck great financial institutions; it has been able 
to shape tariff schedules; through tariff schedules framed to 
suit its purposes it has been able to steal indirectly from the 
people; and, by bribing Republican officials, it bas been able to 
steal directly from the Treasury of the United States untold 
millions of dollars. 

In connection with the consideration of this resolution it be
comes nece ary to discuss the mes age of the President of the 
United States sent to Congress at the opening of the present 
session. Qyer a year has passed since the President entered 
upon the discharge of the duties of his high office, and this, the 
most important state paper he has as yet sent to this body, has 
never, so far as I know, been seriously discus ed on this :floor. 
A message from the President is entitled to more attention than 
this particular message has received. 

I want to start, if I can, a discussion of that part of the 
message which refers to the sugar trust and its crimes against 
the Government. It fell like a wet blanket on the Congress. 
As a result of it four or five resolutions, including one of my 
own, providing for a congressional investigation of the methods 
of the sugar trust sleep the sleep that knows no waking in the 
Committee on Rules of the House, and this committee will con
tinue to be in the future, as it has been in the past, the grave
yard of those meritoriouB measures which might, if reported 
out, prove detrimental to the progress of the Republican party. 

At the present time there is a deficit in the Treasury, con
stantly growing larger. The question of providing sufficient 
revenue to carry on the Government is growing serious, but 
the sugar trust, by a system of false weights, has stolen mil
lions from the Treasury, and its officials still go about in pri
vate yachts, posing as respectable citizens. City mail delivery 
is being held up in 25 or 30 cities in the country on account 
of lack of money, while thieves who have stolen millions from 
the Treasury spend this season of the year cruising in the 
Mediterranean or at fashionable Florida hotels watching auto
mobiles break records along the beach, still representing them
selves to be honest men. Old soldiers asking modest increases 
in their pensions, commensurate only with their advancing age 
a.nd increasing infirmities, will not receive the relief they ought 
to have, this year or next year, for the reason that, under a 
Republican administration, the country is in debt and the men 
who have contributed millions to the Republican campaign 
fund are, under a Republican administration, permitted to now 
reimburse themselves by stealing from the· Treasury of the 
United States. 

I am aware that I am again rendering myself liable to the 
charge of being partisan, and I will probably be again excluded 
by the Republican majority from serving on the inT'estigating 
committees of this House. When you discuss on this floor the 
attempted offenses of men high in the councils of the Republican 
party they answer by misrepresenting what you say and by 
charging you with partisanship. I will be able to get a.long 
fairly well, I think, under charges of that character. I can 
assure you you will never be able to truthfully say I haye been 
corrupted by millionaire malefactors or intimidated by men who 
hold high executiT'e positions in the Government. I am well 
aware that the offense of Iese majeste has been fully recognized 
here by insurgents and regulars alike on the other side of this 
Chamber, and I haT'e been adjudged guilty of it, but I propose 
to again render myself liable to the same charge. In the early 
days of the Republic the old rule preYailed that a man in public 
life must be abo-ve suspicion; the rule now is that you must not 
suspect. 

Congress is, first of all, charged with the protection of the 
Treasury of the United States. I undertake to say that this 
message of the President contains the most remarkable sugges
tion eyer made in a similar communication by any Chief Execu
tiYe. I do not think any President has before, in our history, 
under similar facts, advised against a congressional investiga
tion. In this message the President advised against an inTesti
gation of the sugar frauds by Congress, as proposed, for the 
rea on that "it might, by giving immunity and otherwise, pmve 
an embarrassment in securtng conviction of the guilty parties." 

There is no danger of granting immunity to a witness testi
fying before a committee of Congress. The immunity laws of 
the United States are based upon the fifth amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States. Section 103 of the Retised 
Statutes of the United States provides that-

No witne s is privileged to refuse to testify as to any fact or pro
duce any pape.r respecting which he shall be examined by either House 
of Congress or by any committee of either House upon the ground that 
his testimony as to such fact or his production of such paper may tend 
to disgrace him or otherwise render him infamous. 

Section 859 of the Revised Statutes, which contains the only 
immunity provision in the law applicable to witnesses testify
ing before committees of Congress, reads as follows: 

No testimony by a witness before either House or before any commit
tee of either House of Congre s shall be used as evidence in any crim
inal proceeding against him in any court, except in a prosecution for 
perjury committed in giving such testimony, but an official paper or 
record produced by him is not within the same privilege. 

Section 102 of the Revised Statutes provides a penalty for 
refu....aj to answer questions pertinent to the question under 
inquiry when a matter is being investigated by either House or 
by a committee of either House. These are the only provi
sions in the law applicable to this subject, and I submit 
that there is no danger of granting immunity to witnesses ap
pearing before a committee of Congress. The provision is that 
the testimony actually given by him shall not be used against 
him in a criminal proceeding. The original interstate-commerce 
act followed these sections, and simply provided that the testi
mony or evidence furnished by the witness could not be used 
against him, and attempted to compel witnesses employed by 
common carriers to give evidence touching the matters under 
investigation. Afterwards, in order to make the act effective, in 
1893, the immunity provision was enlarged, so that the act 
provided that no person should be--
prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture on account of any 
transaction, matter, or thing concerning which he gave testimony or 
produced evidence, documentary or otherwise, before said commission 
or in obedience to its subprenas. 

Afterwards, in 1903, the act creating a Bureau of Corporations 
extended to the commissioner the same power to compel corpo
rations, companies, and combinations subject to its provisions 
to produce documentary evidence .and to compel the attendance 
and testimony of witnesses. It also gave to the witne ses so 
testifying the same immunities imposed or conferred by the 
act to regulate commerce. I know of no other immunity pro
visions which can by any stretcl;l of the imagination be applied 
to witnesses furnishing testimony for the Comm.is ioner of the 
Bureau of Corporations, before the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, or before the committees of Congress, then the pro
visions to which I have just called attention. A very cursory 
examination of the interstate-commerce act and the amend
ments thereto and the act creating the Bureau of Corporations 
will demonstrate the fact that witnesses furnishing testimony 
before committees of the Congress can neT'er under any circum
stances claim the immunity provided for in these acts ; and an 
examination of the immunity provisions as applied to testimony 
before the committees of Congress or before either House will 
show a marked difference in the character of the immunity that 
may be granted. Under the interstate-commerce act a witness 
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can be compelled to testify before the commission, but he can 
not be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty on account of his 
connection with the transaction, matter, or · thing concerning 
which he testifies. The same rule, of course, applies to wit
nesses furnishing information for the Commissioner of Corpora
tions. But this rule does not apply, and has never been made 
to apply, to witnesses testifying before committees of either 
House. The only privilege a witness so testifying is entitled 
to receive is that the testimony he actually gives shall not be 
used against him in any criminal case in any court. 

I submit that, under the law as it stands at the present time, 
granting a witness immunity, as the President seems to under
stand it in the message I am discussing, is a legal impossibility. 
The mere fact that we can not use the testimony a witness gives 
before a committee of Congress in a criminal case against him 
does not grant to him immunity in any sense of the word. 
Under the federal statutes a witness could not be compelled to 
answer if brought before a committee of Congress, if his answer 
would tend to incriminate him. If this is the law, then I re
spectfully submit that the fears of the President in this partic
ular are without foundation; and it is not possible that an 
investigation by Congress by giving immunity could in any way 
hinder the Department of Justice in securing conviction of the 
guilty parties, even if there was any prospect at the present time 
that the Department of Justice would succeed in securing the 
conviction of the real criminals in the sugar-trust frauds. 

It therefore becomes important to know how an investigation 
by Congress could " otherwise " prove an embarrassment in 
securing a conviction. The President has never advised the 
Congress upon this point, and we are left to guess what might 
"otherwise prove embarrassing," in the event of a congressional 
investigation. After briefly examining the history of the sugar 
trust and discussing its methods, I propose to call attention to 
some facts that might prove exceedingly embarrassing if a 
congressional investigation was had at the present time and the 
facts with reference to the crimes of the sugar trust against the 
Government were made public. 

The methods employed by the Standard Oil monopoly · and the 
sugar trust are identical ; in fact, the sugar trust throughout 
its career has attempted to follow the business methods which 
have made the Standard Oil organization the world's greatest 
corporation. The Standard Oil Company pretends not to be 
interested in the production of oil, but only in the refining of 
crude oils, and yet the evidence at the present time shows that 
this company reaches out even b~yond the seas and is at
tempting to control the crude-oil production of the wol'ld far 
beyond the boundaries of the United States. The American 
Sugar Refining Company and the other corporations compris
ing the sugar trust pretend to be refiners of sugar, and yet they 
reach out to those sections of the world which produce sugar 
and to-day are successfully controlling the great sources of 
supply. 

In 1890 the sugar trust commenced actively and earnestly 
to control the tariff schedules. At that time they had a power
ful rival on the Pacific coast in the Spreckels refineries. These 
refineries controlled the raw-sugar supply of Hawaii. Under 
a reciprocity treaty raw sugar was admitted from Hawaii free. 
In order to crush the Spreckels companies it became necessary 
for the sugar trust to have free raw material, and the Mc
Kinley law of that year gave it to them. In order to get free 
raw material it became necessary to appease the sugar planters 
of Louisiana, as well as the beet-sugar producers of the West
ern States. At that time the beet-sugar industry was a pos
sibility of the future. The sugar-trust magnates were able, by 
forming an alliance with the cane-growing sections of the 
South, to secure free raw sugar; and in order to do it a pro
vision was inserted in the bill for a bounty of 2 cents per 
pound on beet and cane suga.r. The provision was unconstitu
tional, so clearly unconstitutional that the wonder is they were 
able to get the support of the sugar-producing sections of the 
South. The trust knew it was unconstitutional, and the Su
preme Court afterwards decided it to be unconstitutional; but 
the sugar trust was successful. As soon as it succeeded in 
getting free raw material it crushed the Spreckels companies, 
and in less than a year the American sugar trust had suc
ceeded in acquiring control of all the Spreckels refineries. 
After this the bounty case was permitted to pass through the 
courts and the bounty provisions of the McKinley law were 
held to be unconstitutional, and the tariff act of 1894 repealed 
them. 

In the investigation before the Senate committee in 1894, 
Mr. Henry 0. Havemeyer, president of the sugar trust, was 
entirely frank in discussing the relations of his trust with the 
great political parties and their state campaign funds. He 
admitted that in .the State of New York, where there was at 

that time a Democratic majority, supposed to be a safe ma
jority, the h·ust made contributions to the Democratic party. 
In Massachusetts, where the Republican party was dominant, 
the trust made contributions to the Republican campaign fund. 
In other words, Mr. Havemeyer admitted in his testimony that 
the policy of the trust was to control in the States the domi
nant party. In this way the trust expected to influence Mem
bers of Congress. But immediately after the campaign of 1892 
the sugar trust abandoned its contributions to state Democratic 
committees. The Senate in 1894, while it gave the sugar 
trust the tariff plank it apparently wanted, .also gave to the 
trust an investigation that it d4l not want. The investigation 
resulted in nothing, except to disclose the methods of the trust. 
Some newspaper correspondents refused to answer questions, 
and were sustained in their refusal. The members of certain 
brokerage firms refused to testify as to speculative orders re
ceived by them, and, finally, the examination failed to reach 
definite results. But the sugar trust found at that time that 
it was not entirely safe to trust the Democratic party, and no 
more sugar-trust funds went to any Democratic committee, 
There always has been a joker in every sugar schedule, com
mencing with the tariff bill of 1890. Polariscope tests and 
Dutch standards are not readily understood. The McKinley, 
bill of 1890 admitted ~ugar under 16 Dutch standard of color 
free and imposed a differential of five-tenths of 1 cent per 
pound on sugars above No. 16 Dutch standard in color; and 
this schedule made it possible for the sugar trust to enter upon 
its first great advance movement and to become one of the 
world's most oppressive trusts. 

In 1894 the sugar trust found itself the complete master of 
the business of refining sugar in . the United States, and it con
trolled absolutely the source of supply in Hawaii Controlling 
that source of supply, it was quite willing to have imposed a 
tax of 40 per cent ad valorem on all sugars below 16 Dutch 
standard, provided the differential was preserved; sugar came 
in free from Hawaii. In. the United States Senate they suc
ceeded in getting the plank they wanted. In fact, it was stated 
at the time that representatives of the American Sugar Refining 
Company drew the plank which appeared in the Wilson bill. 
They. cornered a considerable portion of the raw sugar supplY, 
of the world, brought it in free before the act went into effect,' 
refined it, and sold it after the 27th day of August, 1894, at a 
price based upon the theory that they had paid a tax of 40 per 
cent ad valorem. No refined sugars came in, of course, at any 
time to interfere with the sale by the sugar trust of the refined 
article at prices fixed by the sugar trust. 

Eighteen hundred and ninety-seven found the sugar trust in 
absolute control of the Republican party, as no party has ever. 
been influenced and controlled by a trust before in all our his
tory. In 1896 a campaign fund fabulous in amount had been 
raised by the managers of the Republican campaign for the 
purpose of defeating Mr. Bryan and all the Democratic ticket. 
The sugar trust led in the amount of its contributions, and the 
fund so raised has been variously estimated at from $10 000,000 
to $20,000,000. The sugar trust had its own way again. The 
sugar-trust representatives made some money in 1894 by cor
nering a part of the raw sugar supply of the world before the 
act went into effect, but this year they were sure of their 
ground. They proposed to increase the tariff on raw sugar and 
to enormously increase it on refined sugars. Mr. Havemeyer 
and his associates got what they wanted. The Dingley law 
went into effect on the 24th day of July, 1897, but the sugar 
schedule of the act did not go into effect until the 1st day of 
January, 1898. This gave the sugar trust the opportunity it 
wanted. It was the old game of 1894 played this time on a 
most stupendous scale. 

During the period intervening between the 24th day of July 
of that year and the 1st day of January, 1898, the trust created 
a sugar fa~ine in the country. Long prior to July 24, 1897, 
representatives of the sugar trust commenced cornering the raw
sugar supply of the world. As soon as the act went into effect 
they commenced to rush it to this country, and all available 
vessels were chartered for that purpose. Ships loaded with raw 
sugar were brought from the sugar-producing sections of the 
world, hurriedly unloaded at the docks of the company, and 
sent back immediately for other cargoes. The 1st day of Janu
ary, 1898, found the warehouses of the sugar trust full to burst
ing with the product brought in under the Wilson law. Such a 
famine had been created in sugar that throughout the country: 
retail merchants were literally scraping the bottoms of barrels 
and casks. On the 1st day of January, 1898, the new tariff 
went into effect and the price of refined sugar was immediately 
increased. Everybody wanted sugar and the sugar trust had 
plenty of sugar for everybody, at an increased price. It is 
claimed that the American Sugar Refining Company deaned up, 
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on account of this tariff alone, in a few weeks subsequent to the 
1st day of January, 1898, the enormous sum of $25,000,000, and 
~s does not include the profits to Mr. Havemeyer and his asso
ciates from the sale of sugar stocks, which were greatly in
creased in value. 

In 189S a new cloud appeared upon the horizon of the sugar 
trust; there was danger of the annexation of Cuba. Cuba is 
the greatest sugar-producing section of the world. Free sugar 
from Cuba would have meant that .American capital seeking 
investment would have gone to Cuba, and refineries in Cuba 
would soon have destroyed the monopoly enjoyed by the .Ameri
can sugar trust. But at the psychological moment Congress 
came again to the relief of the sugar trust and pledged to the 
worlll the faith of the United States that Cuba would not be 
annexed. But the demand for reciprocity arrangements with 
Ouba was so strong it could not be overcome, and by the act 
of 1003 Cuban products were admitted into the United States 
at 20 per cent reduction from the regular rates. Reciprocity, 
of course, meant that Cuba must also admit United States prod
ucts at 20 per cent reduction from the rates charged other com
mercial nations This made it immediately necessary for other 
nations, includjng Spain, to increase their tariffs against im
portations from Cuba. As a result the United States furnishes 
the only market in the world for the products of Cuba. Sugar 
is the principal exportation from the island, and there is only 
one customer in the United States for the raw sugar of Cuba. 
Cuba is therefore compelled to sell her raw sugar to the Ameri
can Sugar Refining Company and its allied corporations, and 
they pay what they please. Out of Cuban importations alone 
the trust makes every year nearly $6,000,000 in profits. Fol
lowing the example of the Standard Oil Company, the American 
Sugar Refining Company is reaching out and attempting to 
control the cane lands of Cuba. Already, through the National 
Refining Company, the .American Sugar Refining Company has 
been able to control the cane lands of Cuba to such an extent 
that this one company controls now 20 per cent of the annual 
export of sugar from Cuba. 

The sugar trust has entered upon the stormy arena of Cuban 
politics, and recently Gen. Mario G. Menocal became the sugar 
trust's candidate for President of Cuba. The sugar trust is not 
popular in Cuba, and the suspicion that General :Menocal was 
really representing the American sugar trust resulted in his 
defeat. He was brought out by the sugar trust as a patriot 
and as a business man, ready to sacrifice himself for his coun
try. He was defeated by the people because they believed him 
to be the sugar trust's candidate. But he made an excellent 
race, and the next time he becomes a candidate he will probably 
be elected. The .American sugar trust is ready now for the an
nexation of Cuba. WheneYer the candidate of the trust suc
ceeds in becoming President of Cuba, we may expect to hear of 
an increasing demand both in this country and in Cuba for an
nexation. If the sugar trust is unable to secure the election 
of its candidate, it can at any time provoke a serious re\olution. 
Revolutions are not difficult to start in Spanish-American coun
tries. A Republican adminish·a tion has had some experience 
in the revolution business on the Isthmus of Panama. Con
tinued disturbances in the island of Cuba-the necessity of re
turning our troops there to preserre order-may speedily bring 
about the annexation of the island. And whenever that hap
pens the real joker in the sugar schedule of the present Payne
Aldrich-Smoot tariff bill will become apparent to the beet-sugar 
interests of the West and to the cane growers of Louisiana. 
For many years these interests have been allied closely with 
the sugar trust. Ad yalorem tariffs on raw sugars haye been 
accepted as protecting the cane-sugar growers of the South and 
the beet-sugar producers of the North. Neither of these inter
ests will be able to compete with raw sugar from Cuba. Al
ready the sugar trust, reaching out through the beet-sugar sec
tions of the country, has secured control of the beet-sugar-re
fining industry; in its adyertisements of January 13 of this 
year, published in the newspapers, the sugar trust admitted its 
control of the beet-sugar-refining industry of the country. -The 
sugar trust at the present time, with the a sistance of the sugar 
producers of the South and the beet-sugar-producing sections of 
the North, has become the onl:v possible purchaser in this country 
of the raw sugars produced within the boundaries of the United 
States. In Cuba there is no winter climate. Louisiana can not 
hope to compete in growing cane sugar with the island of Cuba. 
Democratic Members of Congress from Louisiana and the Sen
ators from the State, and the Representatives of the beet-sucrar
producing sections of the North have enthusiastically voted" for 
tariff bills simply because they contained the sugar schedules 
they thought they wanted. After the annexation of Cuba the 
real danger into which they have been led will become ap
parent, and after that happens we will find cotton growing on 

the sugar-cane lands of Louisiana. The alliance between the 
Republican party, the Mormon Church, and the sugar trust will 
make itself apparent when throughout the North sugar re
fineries close, except those controlled by the Mormon Church; 
when on all the beet-sugar lands of the North, except those 
tributary to the Mormon refineries, we find farmers doing their 
best to raise, not sugar beets, but corn and wheat and other 
cereals. 

I have gone thus far into the exploits of the sugar trust in 
order to show how it has been able to meet all emergencies-to 
control tariff bills, to get free raw material when it wanted free 
raw material, to preserve always the differential between re
fined sugar and raw sugar, to preserve always for itself in this 
country the business of refining sugar and, finally, to manipulate 
the Cuban situation to its own advantage. 

The effort in the framing of the recent Payne-Aldrich-Smoot 
bill was to preserve the outrageously high sugar tariffs of the 
Dingley law; and, with the assistance of the Mormon Church, 
the Republican party, and some Democrats from the sugar
producing sections of the South, they were able to do it. 

The Payne-Aldrich-Smoot tariff bill also provides for the ad
mission, free of duty, of 300,000 tons of sugar each year from 
the Philippine Islands, and already, by questionahle methods, 
aided, it is charged, by decisions from the office of the Attorney
General of the United States, the sugar trust is acquiring title 
to lands in the Philippine Islands in order to supply this amount 
each year. The trust now controls practically every source of 
supply of raw sugar, and is the only customer in this country 
for raw sugar. Its monopoly seems to be complete. It is true 
that section 5 of the present tariff law directs that preference to 
the right of free entry in the importation of Philippine sugar 
shall first be given to the producers of less than 500 tons in 
any fiscal year; then the producers of the lowest output in 
excess of 500 tons in any fiscal year. All sugar schedules are 
cunningly drawn, and s~tion 5 is no exception to the rule. The 
Philippine grower of sugar must find his market in the United 
States. There is only one customer for his product in the 
United States. He must first sell to the sugar trust before he 
exports his product. 

If the trust refuses to buy from producers of 500 tons or less 
in any fiscal year or from producers of the lowest output in 
excess of 500 tons in any fiscal year, then the sugar grown by 
the trust on its own lands in the Philippine Islands is the only 
sugar that can be brought into the United States from tile 
Philippine Islands ; and therefore the 300,000 tons of free sugar 
from the Philippine Islands will be provided by the trust itself 
from sugar grown on its own lands. And even if at any tim~ 
the trust fails to produce 300,000 tons of sugar per year, it 
controls absolutely the price the Philippine grower may expect 
for his product in the United States, and if the Philippine 
grower exports his product to the United States he must export 
it under an agreement to sell to the sugar trust at a price that 
may be fixed by the sugar trust. 'The sugar-trust representa
tives ha ye been able to meet ernry emergency-to control tariffs, 
to get raw sugar when they wanted raw sugar, to get a tariff 
on raw sugar when they wanted a tariff. 

I want to discuss now how the sugar-trust magnates are at
tempting to meet a particularly serious crisis which menaces 
their personal safety, and I want to show how they have been 
able so far to escape the penalties of the laws they have violated 
And this brings us again to the advice sent by the President t~ -
Congress at the opening of the present session-the recommenda
tion that there be no congressional investigation of the suO'ar 
trust at the present time, for the reason that it "might by iiv
ing immunity and otherwise prove an embarrassment." 

I ha\e already discussed the immunity possibility and have 
called attention to the law. With all due respect to the Presi
dent of the United States, I insist that a congressional investi
gation can not give immunity to the witnesses examined before 
a committee of Congress. Under the law as it stands a witness 
can not be compelled to answer if his answer would incriminate 
him, and if he does answer, giving facts, his testimony can 
simply not be used against him in a criminal case. If we bring 
before a congressional committee a millionaire stock.holder in 
the sugar h·ust, or a director of that concern, and he declines 
to answer upon the theory that his answer might incriminate 
him, the people of the country will then know who the man is 
who has been a party to the most stupendous theft ever perpe
trated against the Government of the United States. Inasmuch 
as the President has not yet advised Congress as to the reasons 
why a congressional investigation might otherwise prove an 
embarrassment, I desire again and in more detail to call at
tention to some facts and circumstances that might be embar
rassing if an investigation is had. 
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In the years 1907, 1908, and 1909 the men high up in the 
councils of the sugar trust found themselves confronting new 
kinds of difficulties. Their personal liberty was menaced by 
the fact that they had stolen from the Government untold mil
lions of dollars. Not content with the indirect method of steal
ing from the people of the United States through the medium of 
tariff schedules, they had adopted a plan oj smuggling raw sugar 
into the country· by a system of false weights and by corrupting 
the government weigher·s. 

On the 20th day of November, 1907, j~t as the campaign of 
Mr. Taft for the Presidency was opening up, just when it be
came endent that his nomination was a certainty, the discovery 
was made that on the great Williamsburg wharves 17 little 
government scale houses contained 17 holes made by sugar-trust 
employees and government officials. It was possible by insert
ing steel devices in these holes to manipulate the scales so that 
the Government was eve1·y day being defrauded of lal"ge stuns 
of money. Some unimportant $18-a-week weighers were in
dicted, but in spite of the fact that the great news agencies paid 
but little attention to the discoveries on the Williamsburg 
wharves and to the colossal frauds perpetrated there by the 
sugar trust, the country demanded the punishment of the men 
who were the real beneficiaries. The sugar trust admitted that 
its employees had stolen from the Government at least $2,000,-
000, and they paid back into the Treasury of the United States 
a little over $2,000,000 in cash. In the course of the investiga
tion to determine how much had been stolen from the Govern
ment, the astounding fact developed that the company kept an 
accurate record of the amount stolen during the period covered 
by the suit brought by the Government. The company volun
tarily produced two books, one book showing the correct weights 
of the raw sugar imported, as indicated by the scales used by 
the owners of the cargoes of raw sugar sold to the sugar trust. 
On the Williamsburg wharves there were not 17 scales, but 34; 
17 were government scales, 17 were used by the agents and rep
resentatives of the owners of the cargoes sold to the sugar trust. 
These 17 scales correctly recorded the weights of the sugar 
landed at the Williamsbmg wharves. One book kept by the 
sugar trust showed the correct weights as indicated on these 
scales; the other book showed the weights as indicated by the 
government scales, manipulated by the government weighers 
and the sugar-trust employees. The difference in the weights 
represented the amount stolen from the Government during the 
period covered by the suit brought by the Government. The 
case could not have been clearer. Does any citizen of the 
United States believe that Six or eight $18-a-week weighers and 
checkers were engaged in the business of stealing millions for 
the stockholders of the sugar trust without the knowledge and 
consent of the stockholders and directors of the sugar trust? 
The evidence showed that those employees and officials who 
netually manipulated the SCc:'lles occasionally receh·ed a gratuity 
of· a few dollars at a time. The sugar-trust records, so far as 
they have been made public, disclosed the fact that the trust 
knew how many millions of dollars it had stolen. The trust 
officials knew how many thousands of dollars were being stolen 
by them every day from the Government of the United States. 

But the difficulties in which the sugar-trust directors found 
themselves within the last three years were not confined to the 
de"rnlopments on the Williamsburg wharves. In 1903 Adolph 
Segal was engaged in the business of building in Philadelphia 
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refinery, the most complete refinery in 
the world; he was building it for the purpose of selling it out 
to the trust. Prior to that time he had been able in a smaller 
way to hold up the sugar trust for $1,000,000. Flushed with 
his success, he was building another sugar refinery. Already 
he had succeeded in investing $5,000,000 in the ventme. The 
money was furnished by Frank K. Hipple, president of the 
Real Estate Trust Company and treasurer of the funds of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States. In 1903 Hipple had succeeded in emptying the vaults 
of the Real Estate Trust Company of all its funds; the money 
had been given to Segal. It became necessary to borrow the 
money from some source to complete the refinery and com
mence refining sugar, in order to compel the sugar trust to buy 
the refinery. But already there were whisperings in financial 
circles as to impending danger. Gustave ID. Kissel, a financier 
of Philadelphia, finally agreed to loan to Segal, for the purpose 
of completing the refinery, $1,250,000. He compelled Segal to 
deposit 26,000 shares of stock with him as collateral; he also 
compelled an arrangement to be made by which he (Kissel) 
was to be one director and was to name three others. There 
were only seven directors in all. This was done. The arrange
ment was carried out, and at once John E. Parsons, the organ
izer of the sugar trust and its general counsel, appeared upon 
the scene as the legal adviser of Gustave E. Kissel. The di-

rectors so selected held a meeting and refused to permit the 
plant to run. The victory of the sugar trust was complete. 
The Real Estate Trust Company failed; Frank K. Hipple com
mitted suicide. Even the sugar-trust directors were appalled 
at the success of their undertaking. They had again rendered 
themselves liable to the penal provisions of the laws. The evi
dence was complete. 

In order now to fully comprehend the resourcefulness of the 
sugar trust and how it met the new and novel dangers de
veloped by the discoveries on the 'Villiamsburg wharves, the 
failure of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refinery, the failure of the 
Real Estate Trust Company of Philadelphia, and the suicide of 
Frank K. Hipple, it becomes necessary to refer to a great firm 
of law;yers in New York City, a highly respectable, old-estab
lished law firm. The firm of Strong & Cadwa1ader is one of 
those important New York City legal firms to which great cor
porations appeal for .aid when they propose to violate the laws 
of the land or when they have violated the laws of the land. 
About this time this great firm became associated, with other 
prominent firms and attorneys, as attorneys for the American 
Sugar Refining Company. In 1908 the firm of Strong & Cad
walader was ma.de up of the following lawyers, and I give their 
names in the order in which they appeared as members of the 
:firm in that year: John L. Cadwalader, George W. Wickersham, 
George F. Butterworth, Henry W. Taft, Edward E. Sprague, 
Hugh A. Bayne, Noel Ga.le. 

In 1909, after the inauguration of President Taft, the firm 
of Strong & Cadwalader was composed of the following lawyers; 
I give their names in the order in which they appeared in the 
firm in that year: John L. Cadwalader, Henry W. Taft, George 
F. Butterworth, Noel Gale, John Henry Hammond, Hugh A. 
Bayne. 

It will be obsened that after the inauguration of Mr. Ta.ft 
as President of the United States George W. Wickersham was 
no longer a member of the :firm, and Henry W. Taft had been 
moved up to second place in the :firm. This situation was 
brought about by the fact that· after the inauguration of Presi
dent Taft George W. Wickersham became Attorney-General of 
the United States, and the brother of the President of the 
United States was promoted in the :firm and took his pI~ce. 

The difficulties of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company 
were carried to the federal comts. The receiver brought suit 
against the American Sugar Refining Company, alleging actual 
damages to the amount of $10,000,000, and the suit was brought 
for $30,000,000, threefold damages, as provided for in section 7 
of the Sherman a.htitrust act. The case came up on the 20th 
day of March, 1908, in the circuit court for the southern dis
trict of New York. You can find it reported in volume lGO of 
the Federal Reporter, at page 144. The name of Henry w. 
Ta.ft appears as of counsel for the sugar trust. The defense of 
the sugar trust was prepared in the office of Strong & Oad
walader. A demurrer to the complaint· was sustained by the 
court. The case was taken by the receiver to the circuit coUl't 
of appeals for the second circuit, and on the 15th day of Decem
ber, 1908, that court rendered an opinion reversing the decision 
of the circuit court and holding that there was error in dis
missing the complaint. You will find the case reported in vol
ume 166, Federal Reporter, page 254. The name of Henry w. 
Taft, of the .firm of Strong & Cadwala.der, appears signed to 
the brief as one of the attorneys for the sugar trust. This deci
sion of the circuit court of appeals settled the case, and in the 
fall of 1909, just before a trial on the merits was about to be 
forced, the sugar trust settled by paying to the receiver 
$2,000,000. 

This situation discloses the fact that in the hour of their 
greatest stress the managers of this most infamous of all cor
porations were as resourc;eful as e-ver. Matters had been so 
arranged that a sugar-trust lawyer became Attorney-General 
of the United States, and the brother of the President of the 
United States became openly one of the attorneys for the sugar 
trust. 

I am aware of the fact that a few days a(J'o the Attorney-Gen
eral of the United States had read into the REconn, in violation 
of the rules of this House, by the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. BENNET], a remarkable statement. The statement is 
published in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of thi session as of the 
28th day of March. In the letter the Attorney-General, refer
ring to the charge that he was " the former attorney of the sugar 
trust," says : 

In order that such statements may not gain currency, I should like to 
state through you that I never was attorney for the sugar h·ust, • • • 
nor had any professional or business relation to it. The only po si
ble foundation for such a statement lies in the fact that one of my 
partners wa.s, some three years ago, retained as one of coon el for the 
American Sugar Refining Company in a single lawsuit brought ag in t 
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it, and, pursuant to such retainer, he assisted in the defense of the com
pany in that action, and on an appeal from a judgment in its ~avor. 
In that lawsuit I was neither consulted, nor did I render any service. 

I respectfully submit that if the Attorney-General desires to 
deny his connection with the sugar trust he should make his 
denial more complete than this. At the time this service for the 
sugar trust was being rendered there were six members of the 
firm of Strong & Cadwalader, of which the present Attorney
General was one. The service rendered by the firm purports to 
have been rendered through another member of the firm, who 
appeared as counsel for the sugar trust, in this, the most im
portant suit ever brought against the American Sugar Refining 
Company. It may be that the Attorney-General was not con
sulted in this suit, and it may be that he did not render any 
service in connection with it. But the Attorney-General has 
not yet stated how the enormous fee the firm of Strong & Cad
walader is reported to have received was divided. Did the At
torney-General refuse to accept any portion of it? The country 
would like to know. The defense of the American Sugar Re
fining Company in these cases was prepared in the office of 
Strong & Cadwalader. In addition to the six members of the 
firm at that time there were numerous assistants and clerks. 
The Attorney-General states that one of his partners was re
tained, and so forth. He neglected in his letter, however, to 
state that the partner to whom he refers, the member of the 
firm of Strong & Cadwalader who was active in the defense of 
the American Sugar Refining Company in these cases, was the 
brother of the President of the United States. 

I submit that the Attorney-General ought not to seek to avoid 
even an inactive connection with this infamous trust by throw
ing the entire burden and the disgrace of such connection upon 
the brother of the President of the United States. This denial 
of active participation by the Attorney-Gen·eral as counsel for 
the sugar trust should be considered in connection with the 
letter of the Attorney-General of the United States, written on 
the 27th day of June, 1009, to John S. Wise, United States dis
trict attorney for the southern district of New York. This re
markable letter, written in his own hand at midnight, was pub
lished in the Cosmopolitan Magazine for January of this year. 
The authenticity of the letter has never been denied by the 
Attorney-General. Will he deny it now? The letter is so im
portant that it ought to be pn:served in the columns of the CoN
GRESSIONAL RECORD, and I desire now to read it: 

WASHL--.GTON, June ,;t, 1909. 
MY DEAR WrsE: Senator RooT has sent me the proof of a petition 

signed by Bowers, Milburn & Guthrie in support of their contention 
that the statute of limitations has run in favor of Messrs. Parsons, 
Kissel, and Harned. If the only overt acts done to carry out the ob
jects of the unlawful conspiracy were those referred to in the brief, I 
should think they were insufficient to save the bar of the statute. A 
strong effort will be made to-morrow to persuade the President to inter
fere in some way to prevent the indictments, but, aside from that, no 
indictments should be returned against anyone if there is no reasonable 
ground to believe they can be sustained-if, for instance, the offenses 
charged are clearly barred by the statute. I need hardly say this to 
you. What I want to impress upon you is that if you have any reason
able doubt in the matter you either have the grand jury ask the court 
for instructions or, if that is not feasible, that you advise the depart
ment of the specific charges on which you rely to save the statute before 
actually having the indictments brought in. You may telephone either 
to me or to llr. Ellis, if I should be out of the department when you 
call, on this point. 

Faithfully, yours, GEO. w. WICKERSHAll. 
P. S.-As I am writing from my house arid nave no copy of this, will 

you kindly have your typewriter make and send me a copy? 

The Parsons mentioned in the Jetter I have read is John E. 
Parsons, of the firm of Parsons, Closson & Mcilvain, the organ
izer of the sugar trust and its general counsel until the 1st 
day of January of the present year. The wisdom of the sugar 
trust in applying in the hour of its greatest stress to the firm 
of Strong & Cadwalader is now apparent. There are facts in 
connection with this that might be embarrassing in the event 
of a congressional investigation. 

In New York County the Republican central committee is, 
and has been for some years, a sugar-trust organization, get
ting its funds from the sugar trust, looking to sugar-trust at
torneys for its presiding officers. The nomination of the Re
publican candidate for the Presidency in the last national cam
paign was brought about, first, by the activities of the Presi
dent of the United States, at whose command 50,000 post-office 
officials throughout the country became active and the entire ma
chinery of the Republican administration was set to work to 
bring about the nomination of Mr. Taft. Next in importance 
in the agencies contributing to his nomination and election was 
the sugar-trust-owned, sugar-trust-controlled Republican New 
York County central committee. To these great influences, by 
these great agencies, the action of the last Republican national 
convention was dictated. The activities of the New York 
County Republican committee to bring about the nomination 

of President Taft commenced almost as soon as the activities 
in that direction of President Roosevelt. 

I desire now to read from the letter of resignation of HERBERT 
PARSONS as president of the New York County Republican com
mittee. On the 20th day of January of this year Mr. PARSONS 
sent in his letter of resignation. I read from his letter: 

When I first became president of the committee in December, 1905, 
there were four specific ends that I wished my administration to ac
complish. One was that the committee should be substantially loyal 
to the national administration of Theodore Roosevelt. * * * The 
third was to do all I could for the nomination and election of William 
H. Taft as President of the United States. 

On the 22d day of March, 1910, at a dinner in New York, 
given in honor of HERBERT PARSONS by the New York County Re· 
publican committee, President Taft was one of the speakers. 
He is reported as saying, in part : 

This is HERBERT PARSO~s's show, and I am here to speak about him. 
HERBERT PARSONS and I have been friends for a number of' years. I 
took him to the Orient, and I brought him back because I knew he was 
too valuable to leave out there. 

I think in this connection I might call attention to the fact 
that HERBERT i>ARSONS is a member of the firm of Parsons, Clos
son & Mcilvain, who are sugar-trust attorneys; is the son of 
John E. Parsons, who organized the sugar trust, who directed 
its crimes for years, and who is now under indictment charged 
with wrecking the Real Estate Trust Company of Philadelphia; 
the same Parsons who retained the firm of Strong & Cadwalader 
as sugar-trust attorneys, and who now is able to exercise over 
the Attorney-General of the United States so much influence
the same Parsons who is at the head of the firm of Parsons, 
Closson & l\Icllvain. Of course HERBERT PARSONS was brought 
back from the Orient because he was too valuable to leaye out 
there. It would be exceedingly unpleasant to disturb the friend
ship apparently existing between the Parsons-father and son
and the present administration, and I am quite willing to be
lie"Ve and to admit that a congressional investigation of the in
famies of the sugar trust might be embarrassing. 

On the 1st day of January of this year James M. Beck became 
general counsel for the sugar trust, and he is now acting in that 
capacity. James ll. Beck was an Assistant Attorney-General 
of the United States for three years, his term of service com
mencing in the year 1900. He had charge of the Northern Se
curities case for the Government. The situation, therefore, in 
brief is a follows: Prominent stockholders and directors of the 
sugar trust are in grave danger, or at least they were not long 
ago; the doors of our penitentiaries were opening for many .of 
them. They have, however, succeeded through their control of 
the Republican party in bringing about this most delightful 
arrangement. The Attorney-General of the United States wri.s 
until his appointment as sugar-trust attorney familiar with the 
methods of the sugar trust, exhibiting even now a remarkable 
sympathy for its officials in their difficulties. The general 
counsel for the sugar trust is an ex-Assistant Attorney-General 
of the United States, loyal to the Republican party, familiar 
with the methods and with the secrets of the Attorney-General's 
office. The brother of the President of the United States is one 
of the attorneys for the sugar trust J. E. Parsons, the father 
of the ex-president of the New York County Hepublican com
mittee, is under indictment on account of his offense against the 
law in Philadelphia. And the President of the United States 
has advised against a congres'sional investigation of the sugar 
trust for the reason that it might prove embarrassing. 

Jn orde.r to show how many millions the American Sugar 
Refining Company had at issue when its representatives went 
to the firm of Strong & Cadwalader, in the hour of their distress, 
I want again to call attention to the fact that the suit brought 
by the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company was brought 
under section 7 of the antitrust act, and the suit was to re
cover threefold damages. The actual damages alleged were 
$10,000,000. The decision of the circuit court of appeals set
tled the law of the case; there was no question as to the facts. 
The trust was about to lose in this suit alone $30,000,000. 
The suit was settled for $2,000,000. The American Sugar Re
fining Company stood to lose over $100,000,000 on account of 
the frauds discovered at the Williamsburg wharves. It would 
be an exceedingly modest estimate to say that there passed 
over these wharves to the American Sugar Refining Company 
from 1901 to the date of the discoyery of the fraudulent prac
tices there oyer $100,000,000 worth of raw sugar. As a matter 
of fact, it might be nearer the truth to say that during that 
period of time there was landed at these wharves at least 
$150,000,000 worth of raw sugar. The books produced by the 
trust disclosed the fact that the fraudulent practices were ap-
plicable to erery cargo of sugar delivered at the wharves. 
Under the law every pound of sugar, or the value thereof, was 
forfeited. It would be exceedingly conservative to say that 
on account of the conduct of the men higher up tho trust could 
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have been compelled by an energetic administration anxious 
to protect the Treasury of the United States and willing to 
enforce its laws to pay to the United States something in ex
cess of 100,000,000 on account of frnuds practiced by the com
pany at this port alone. But the trust was permitted to settle 
this suit for 2,135,4 6.32 on the 22d da.y of May, 1909. There
fore the American Sugar Refining Company has saved, on ac
count of its splendid management, over $125,000,000, and none 
of the men higher up are as yet in any danger of going to the 
penitentiary. Is it any wonder that the- report is abroad that 
the law firm of Strong & Cadwalader recently received from 
the American Sugar Refining Company one of the largest fees 
ever paid in the United States for legal services. It pays to 
employ a law firm able to do things. 

The last of the frauds committed by the sugar trust occurred 
on the 20th day of November, 1907. The stn.tute of limitations 
is running" every day, and will soon become a complete bar 
against any criminal prosecution that may be brought. The 
Republican party is charged with the administration of affairs 
in this House. Two hundred and nineteen Republican Mem
bers sit on the other side of this Cfuunber, and -since the mes
sage of the President of the United States was read in this 
House not one of them has lifted his voice against the &Ugar 
trust or in favor of an investigation by CoD.coress. There is no 
statute of the United States under which immunity can be 
granted to any witness testifying- before a committee of Con
gress, and there ne1er has been a law that would produce that 
eJfect The Counselman case (reported in 142 U. S., 547) 
settles that question conclusively. I do not desire to go fur
ther into the cases on the subject of immunity. The Counsel
man case construes the original provision of the interstate
commerce act and the original provision was identical with the 
statute which controls the testimony of witnesses before com
mittees of Congress. Granting a witness immunity, as sug:. 
gested by the President, being a legal impossibility; the country 
is curious to kno\v how a congressional investigation could 
otherwise prove embarrassing in securing convictions. 

On the !0th day of February of this year Oliver Spitzer, a 
former dock superintendent of the American Suga.r Refining 
Company's plant at Williamsburg, started to the Atlanta prison 
to serve a sentence of two years. He was convicted of a con
spiracy to defraud by underweighing sugar. I desire to read 
his statement given out to the press just before he started for 
the federal prison. He said : 

I started with the trust in 1880 as a boy; and by industry worked 
my way, step by step, until I became superintendent of docks at Wil
liamsburg. It has been re orted that I was receiving big pay from the 
trust. L got a. salary of 55 a week. The expenses of t~ trial have 
cut into my savings and left me practically a ruined man. 

In the alleged fraud prosecution the Government cried for a. victim, 
and the ~r trust a.nBwered by sacrificing me a:nd four 18-a-week 
checkers. None of us was guilty of any breach of the law, but some
body had to go to prison to save those "higher up." 

They say I had knowledg·e of the alleiired manipulation of the scales 
at the sugar docks. I don't think that was in the scare house once 
during the I.:ast fifteen years. I had no occasion to enter them. As to 
the corset steel said to have been discovered In a hole in a set of 
scales, I know nothing about it, and, seemingly, no one else did, except 
Pan-, who claims to have found it later. 

The men higher up who got the bene:fit of the millions stolen 
still remain undisturbed, and the country is asked to be satisfied 
with the conviction of Spitzer, the indictment of the secretary 
of the sugar trust-himself simply an employee-and the convic
tion of four 18-a-week checkers. 

I respectfully contend that the Republican majority in this 
House can not afford to longer delay a congressional investiga
tion, and the millionaire malefactors who control the sugar 
trust and who a.re responsible for the perpetration of these 
gigantic frauds ought to be held up to the contempt of the coun
try. In Pitt burg they have learned how to reach the men 
higher up. They simply propose immunity to the men whose 
conviction i not important, but who are only tools in the hands 
of the principal malefactors, and as a result minor city officials 
were a few days ago coming by scores in Pittsburg to the office 
of the prosecuting attorney and telling their stories, iinplicating 
the real criminals. And the time may not be far distant when 
men who pass in Pitt!:burg as respectable citizens will pay the 
penalty to which their criminal conduct has rendered them 
liable. The Attorney-General of the United States, however, 
commences bis prosecutions and ends them with unimportant 
officials and $18-a-week checkers,_ and the real persons guilty 
of the most colossal fraud in the history of our Government are 
permitted to go about without punishment, without exposure, 
still posing as honest men, still willing and still able to contrib
ute to the campaign funds of the Republican party: 

The Republican party is entering upon a crisis in its career. 
We welcome to this side of the chamber another Democratic 
Member from the State of Massachusetts. The result in the 

De Armond district in Missouri and the tremendous Democratic 
gains there had a peculiar significance; but the result in the 
Fourteenth CongressionaI District of Massachusetts, when a 
change of over 20,000 votes was effected, is almost brutal in its 
expression of the changing. tide of public opinion. From the 
cities and towns of Maine and other localities there comes the 
news of Democratic gains and Democratic victories; the air is 
already vibrant with the shouts of the victors. You need the 
sugar trust and its money as you never have needed it before; 
but the time has come for you to choose between millionaire 
malefactors who contribute to Republican committees the funds 
with which Republican campaigns are carried on, and your duty 
to the people of the United States. 

You need not be afraid of giving immunity to any man, and 
even though it may be embarrassing, on account of the unfor
tunate combination of circumstances to which I have calle<l. 
attention~ to bring before the bar of public opinion the real 
sugar-trust criminals, you refuse to do so at your peril. You 
can not cover up these crimes by sending to prison for short 
terms some $18-a-week checkers and threatening to dissolve the 
sugar trust through legal proceedings. The country demands 
an honest investigation by its Representatives here in Congress. 
You can continue, of course, to refuse it, but you refuse it at 
your peril. 

APPENDIX. 
I hereafter print an article appearing in the Cosmopolitan 

Magazine for January, 1910, by Charles P. Norcro , entitled 
"Tragedies of the Suga.I' trust" 

I a.150 print an. article which appeared in Hampton's Ma O'a
zine for March, 1910, entitled " The annexation of Cuba by the 
sugar trust," by Judson C. Welliver~ 

I am indebted to both of. these articles for valuable informa
tion on this subject 

I a.150 conclude this- appendix with an editorial appearing in 
the New York Sun of November 7, 1009. 

TRAGEDIES OF THE SUGA.R TI?UST. 

[Ily Charles P. Norcrm;s.] 
EDITOR'S 'OTE.-The previollB' articles of this series have dealt with 

the American Sugar Refinlng Company as an enemy of the common 
good by rea on of its corrupting influence upon Congress in securing 
tariff legislation, favorable to it ; as a pirate of busines , jealous of 
and preying upon the successes of its competitors which it bought out 
at its own terms or ruined ; as a rebater, demanding its toll on every 
hand and using its dishonest gains to fight its rivals, and a.s a. sneak 
thief, robbing tbe Government of petty pennies. In all these operations, 
however, the officers of the trust kept their skirts clear of indictable 
crime. But in the following installment, showing how these officers 
ruined a rival and drove another man to suicide by refusing him ir 
chance to step back from his dishonor, it is related how the- hand of 
the law was, stretched out to check in its wreck-strewn career this 
corporation whose whole history is close- written with records of. petty, 
miserabfe business crime. 

A gun fight had broken out in a notorious dive in a western min
ing town. An excited citizen rushed to the local sherifr and besought 
him to interfere to prevent a wholesale massacre. The she.riff refused 
to act as urged and sagely said : 

"Anyone that gets killed within them walls is entitled to the pen
alt:v, and the world will be a sweeter place after the clean-up." 

This little story is dragged in by the hair because it seems: so won
derfully apropos of the dealings between the American Sugar Refinlng 
Company directorate and Adolph Segal, the Philadelphia plunger. 
There need be little sympathy for Segal. The sugar trust manife tly 
broke the law. Six of its directors and two agents were justly in
dicted, and a criminal conspiracy in restraint of trade was revealed, 
but there was great provocation. Almost any red-blooded man would 
have taken a!ter Segal, with little regard for the law. Segal bad once 
mulcted the company out of a million dollars through a scheme which 
has been. characterized as commercial blackmail. So successful was 
that undertaking that he tried it again on a. scale fi-ve times as big. 
When his hand was re-vealed in the second attempt the trust, unlaw
fully it is true, bnt with broadly human justification, completely 
ruined him, and incidentally landed itself at the bar of justice, where 
it now stands. . . 

The story ot Segal's dealings with the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany makes a lurid tale. With all its malefactions--its defrauding of 
the Government by false weighing, its throttling of the beet-sugar 
industry its wholesale rebating, its corruptin"' of Congress, and its 
other iliegal methods-never, until the Segal case arose, did a single 
officer of power and influence in the corporation feel the hand of the 
law laid on his shoulder. To be sure, the corporation had been in
dicted heavy fine had been. imposed, and the character of the trust 
had been besmirched almost beyond redemption, but the powerful men 
in the company had evaded the law. The deal with Segal was too 
cpen however, to e caI>e; the evidence was too conclusive; the minutes 
sho~ed too acutely the activities of individuals for the respoll8ible men 
in the company to escape, and when the Government had finished Its 
inve ti"'a.tlon of the mnze of transactions between Sel!'al and the trust, 
down 'Came eight indictments. and struggling in the net were sir 
director& of the trust. The only one to e cape was Horace Havemeyer, 
who entered the board after his father's death and did not participate 
in the conspiracy to ruin Segal. 

On .July 1 of the present ;,ear the federal vrand jory, which bud been 
inve tigating the afl'airs of Segal and the sugar trust in so far as they 
related to a loan made by the trust to Segal on December 30, 1!>03, 

·handed down indictments against the corporation and eight individuals 
connected with it. The men indicted were : Wa bington B. Thomas, 
president; John E. Parsons. chief coun el; Arthur Donner, John Ma.yei-, 
George H- Frazier, and Ch.n.rles. H. Senff., directors.; Gustave El. Kissel, 
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agent for the trust ; and Thomas B. tlarned, counsel for Segal at the 
time the loan was made. 

Back of these infilctments lies a story of commercial piracy, unscrupu
lous reprisal, and disregard for all legal and moral obl~gations th;at 
is almost unparalleled. The ramifications are vast. .A. giant financial 
structure in Philadelphia, the Real Estate Trust Company, was dragge? 
down to ruin ; its president, considered one of the bulwarks of .Ameri
can finance, died by his own hand; Segal went into bankruptcy; and, as 
has been told, for the first time the real men in the sugar trust faced 
the bar of justice as defendants. 

Adolph Segal, whose dealings with the trust caused this great fin.an
cial upheaval, is one of the most interesting characters in .America. 
One of his attorneys referred to him in a Philadelphia court room as 
"a steam engine in breeches." That characterization fits him m.ore 
nearly than anything else. For years he operated on a cash capital 
so slender that it was necessary to lay it on a white background to 
get even a shadow. It is recounted that when he came to this coun
try from .Austria, where he was born, be threw dice with his landlord 
to see whether he should pay two years' rent or nothing for one year. 
He won. His career has been meteoric. Whether it was building a 
soap factory, a giant apartment house, a tannery, a hotel, or bu~g 
the famous old Elkins mansion in Philadelphia and making a socral 
campaign that opened the eyes of Philadelphians and is said to have 
cost $3,000,000, his movements have always been spectacular. None 
of these things, however, are pertinent to the story except the dealings 
of Segal with the trust. 

How Segal ever met Frank K. Hipple, president of the Real Estate 
Trust Company, and won his confidence to the point where Hipple 
practically gave him the keys to the company's vaults and allowed him 
to use the deposits as he saw fit must always remain a mystery, but in 
Ripple's hand, clutched tightly, when his self-slain body was found 
was the following note : 

"I alone am to blame. Segal got all the money. I was fooled .. " 
.According to the generally accepted belief, Segal, relying on his 

great personal magnetism, his winning speech, his ability to build air 
castles, and his impressive way of presenting a case, visited Hipple in 
1901. He went without any letters of introduction and stated his 
case with no circumlocution . . 

Segal is a rather undersized man, broad of shoulder, rotund a.s to 
trunk, with black waving hair, the eyes of a dreamer, and the soft, 
liquid voice of a singer. He speaks with just a trace of an accent, but 
he is one of the most alluring talkers that one is likely to encounter. 
At all events, equipped with nothing but an idea and nerve, he visited 
Mr. Hipple in his bank and made his proposition. "The sugar trust," 
he said, "is co.mering the market. It is crushing all competition. It 
ls buying all refineries that oppose it and dismantling them. I want 
$500,000. With that sum I will build a refinery and they must buy 
me out." 

H1pple hesitated, but the cooing voice ran glibly on: 
"And, besides, we could make your son treasurer of the company and 

Insist on a salary of $20,000 a year for him. There would be a million 
to split." 

. " The risk ls too great," said Hipple, but he was wavering. His son 
was the apple of his eye, and the chance seemed good. Tbe respected 
president of the trust company, treasurer of the funds of the trustees 
of the general assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States, and tbe man who was considered one of the most conservatjve 
bankers in the country finally yielded. The money was advanced. The 
refinery was built. Segal's promise came true. The trust did meet the 
"strike," and there was a million to split. 

After that Segal seemed to own Hipple. HipP.le advanced him money 
on schemes that afterwards seemed of such a wildcat character that the 
directors rubbed their eyes in blank amazement when they were uncov
ered. Over $5,000,000 was found tied up in Segars ventures, and no 
little part of it was in the new Pennsylvania Sugar Refinery, which 
Segal had built to sell to the trust. 

This is the• finest sugar refinery ever bunt in the world. That is 
one of the things about Segal. The man has a genius for perfection. 
He works out details with a thoroughness that is amazing, and he 
spares neither himself nor money to create the highest type of any 
work he has in hand. It is so of his hotel, of his private home, of the 
white-lead plant he put up , in Chester, and everything he touches. 
Financiers will tell you that such exhaustive detail and decoration 
prove costly, and that Segal is not a good builder from the financiers' 
side although he has no equal on the artistic and practical side. Segal 
has 'promoted over 30 enterprises. It is doubtful if 3 have proved suc
cessful. His Majestic Hotel, in Philadelphia, is almost barbaric in its 
splendor, and bis personal suite rivals in splendor the royal apart
ments of European palaces. 

The Camden factory had proved highly successful. The trust was 
easy prey. Hipple was fascinated by the adroitness and ability of 
Segal. Over $8,000,000 rested in the vaults of the Real Estate Trust 
Company. Segal cast wonderful colors on the screen. Hipple sat 
fascinated. Then the big Pennsylvania refinery was started with levies 
upon the millions of the trust company. But the work dragged. There 
were other ventures, none of which paid an immediate return. Even 
the vast resources of the trust company were inadequate to meet Segal's 
enormous drafts upon them. It was necessary to get the refinery run
nin"' to utilize it either to make money or to perfect it as a menace to 
the"' trust so that it would be bought out. In tbe fall of 1903 Hipple 
had thrown up bis bands. He could supply no more money ; he bad 
gone to the limit of falsification of books, juggling and embezzling 
trust funds. He had far outstripped even injufilcious loans. 

.All the time the sugar trust had its eye on the Philadelphia giant. 
A gray old fox in the office of tbe trust was laying a trap to make tbe 
power of the giant refinery ineffective. Cunning spies had told John 
El Parsons that Segal was at the end of his rope. The trust knew in 
a.· hazy way of the hold that Segal had on Hipple. It knew that the 
millions of the trust company were open to him, but it did not suspect 
the actual truth. When Segal sent up rockets of distress the gray old 
fox at the office of the American Sugar Refining Company was the first 
to know it. Segal was in the mark.et to borrow money, and the new 
refinery was the collateral offered. The time was ripe for the coup 
d'l!tat. 

.At that time Segal had an attorney named Thomas B. Harned. 
Harned was later indicted as guilty of a part in the conspiracy. He 
sold out his client to the trust. The gray old fox reached around for 
a tool. To hand came Gustave El. Kissel, impeccable, well connected in 
the fiiiancial world, suave, and, above all, close mouthed. Kissel un
dertook the contract as outlined to him. The net was being drawn 
fine. Kissel reached H~rned, and through him let Segal. know that under 
certain confiltions certam sums would be advanced to him. 

At the time these negotiations were opened the situation at the re
finery was peculiar. Twenty-six thousand shares of the stock of the 
concern had been placed in Ripple's hands as trustee, to be voted as 
directed by a committee of stockholders to be appointed later. There
fore, when Segal opened negotiations with Kissel, Hipple had in his 
possession a majority of the stock of the refinery, and he was abjectl-y 
Segal's tool. 

The letters that passed between Segal, Kissel, and others relating to 
the loan are models of business perspicacity. There is never a hint of 
the real principal behind the loan. It was not until long afterwards 
that Segal suddenly awoke to the fact that he had been trapped. He 
must have been singularly stupid, for if ever a loan was made unde.r 
more peculiar conditions there is no public record of it. These condi
tions are outlined in the following paragraph: 

"The borrower agrees th.at he will so arrange that the absolute 
voting power of the 26,000 shares of stock of the Pennsylvania Sugar 
Refining Company shall be in the lender; that the lender shall have the 
right to use such voting power as may be suitable to aid or effectuate 
the purposes hereof; and as the control thereby given is a material pa.rt 
of the consideration for the said note, the borrower further agrees that 
he will so arrange that of the seven directors of the Pennsylvania Sugar 
Refining Company, four to be nominated by the lender, of whom one 
shall be Kissel, shall be put in place of four of the present directors; 
that they or their substitutes, to be nominated by the lender, shall be 
filrectors so long as any part of the loan shall remain unpaid ; that 
the control and possession of the property of the Pennsylv~nia Sugar 
Refining Company shall be in such a way so effectually subJect to the 
control of the board of directors that so long as the note, or any part 
thereof, remains unpaid the refinery of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining 
Company shall only be run or operated or do business as shall be 
directed by said board." 

Kissel, it is noted, was to be one of the seven directors of the cor
poration, and he was to name three others, so that be would have a 
majority of the board under his control. The plant could then be run 
or shut down, just as Kissel elected, and Kissel was taking his orders 
from II. 0. Havemeyer. 

Supplemental to the extract printed above is an interesting meJ?O
randum of the items to be considered in the agreement under which 
the loan was made. This memorandum is in adfiltion to the agree
ment attached to the note, the extract from which has been given. 

1\fE.MORL"'iDUM RE SEGAL LOAN. 

1. Agreement to be made and exchanged. 
2. Stock note to be signed and securities to be turned over. 
3. Mr. Hipple mu.st ·give a certificate or other paper that he hol~s 

the 26,000 hares subject to the control of the lender, and that he "'.ill 
not accept filrections frcm the proposed committee, or does accept ;notice 
from the majority of the stockholders that they will not appomt or 
consent to the appointment of the committee. 

(Add to item 3 :) 
Let the Construction Company notify Mr. Hipple that inasmuch as 

no names for a committee have been agreed to in the pooling agree
men f of July 1, 1903, the Construction Company, as owner of 26,QOO 
shares (a majority of the stock of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refinlll:g 
Company), notifies Mr. Hipple, as the depositary of the stock, that 1t 
elects to treat the agreement as not complete, and that Mr. Hipple will 
be so good as to act accordingly, accepting no directions from a com
mittee, should names for a committee be proposed, and accepting ~s 
a a notice that the Construction Company, as the holder of a majority 
of the stock, will not, until this notice is countermanded in writing by 
the Construction Company or its assigns, participate in the appoint
ment of such a committee or consent to the appointment. Let Mr. 
Hipple acknow-le~ge the receipt of this communic!ltion. by a letter ?r 
certificate in which he shall say that he has received 1t; that he will 
act in accordance with it, and that he holds the 26,000 shares of stock 
of the Construction Company subject to this notice, to any right, if 
any, under the pooling agreement, and subject, as thus stated, to the 
ownership and control of the Construction Company and its assigns. 
Then let the Consb·uction Company transfer this certificate, with trust 
certificates, if trust certificates are to be issued, to Mr_ Kissel, under 
the terms of the Segal agreement. 

A note from the president of the company, addressed to Mr. Kissel, 
in substance or effect as follows, will answer : 
"Mr. GUSTAVE KISSEL. 

" DEAR Sm: Referring to the resolution of the directors of the Penn
sylvania Refining Company, passed this day, with reference to the 
starting of the refinery, I wish to say that I recognize 'the authority of 
that resolution, and will act in conformity with it, subject to any 
change that may hereafter be made by a majority of the board of fil
rectors." 

4. If the stock is in the name of the Construction Company, 1t must 
give an irrevocable proxy, and should assent to whatever is the ar~ 
rangement with Mr. Hipple. 

5. The changes in the board to be arranged as proposed. 
6. The insurance policies to be procured and turned over as arranged. 
7. The $200,000 to be deposited in the U. S. M. & T. Co. under the 

terms of the agreement. 
8. The lender should be satisfied that the executive officers will obey 

the orders of the directors in respect to the running of the refinery. 
9. The resolution of the directors may be in this form: 
" Whereas to start tbe refinery at tbe present time would involve an 

outlay of a large sum of money, which would need to be provided, and 
for which the time is inopportune : 

"Resolved, That the refinery do not run, and that no proceedings 
looking to the beginning of operations be taken until the further order 
of the board." 

Some of the Items in this memorandum may need explaining. Items 
Nos. 1 and 2 refer, respectively, to the note of loan and the formalities 
of turning over the stock as collateral. Item No. 3 compelled Hipple 
to relinquish whatever rights he might have as trustee o:f the stock 
and to pledge himself to ignore any instructions from the stockholders 
or a committee. Item No. 4 is explained by the fact that some of the 
stock stood in the name of the construction company that built the 
plant and a waiver of Its rights was necessary. Items 5 and 6 are 
rouwie. Item No. 7 explains an agreement for the deposit of a certain 
sum. The loan was not made in a lump. It was split into varying 
sums and the $200,000 is one of the payments. Item No. 8 binds the 
execUtive officers. And then c.a.m.e the joker. The resolution the di
rectors were to pass was drafted. This resolution shut down the plant, 
and here the sugar trust attained the end it was after. The addition 
to item No. 3 was simply to make more certain the ell.m1nation of tbe 
pool or trusteed stock and to place it absolutely without the reach of 
the stockholders. Even a letter from the president of the company 
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turning over the whole plant to Kissel was attached. It was a com
plete clean up. 

The loan was made December 30, 1903. Segal had $1,250,000, and 
Kis el had the whole proposition sewed up. Now, take the minutes 
of the meeting of the executive committee of the American Sugar Re
fining Company held December 28, two days before the actual transfer 
of obi iga tions : 

"Meeting executive committee, held at 117 Wall street, New York, 
on Monday, December 28, 1903, at 11 o'clock a. m. Present: H. 0. 
Havemeyer, W. B. Thomas, Lowell M. Palmer, and Arthur Donner. 

"The president was authorized to execute the contract with Gustave 
E. Kissel as app1·ovea by Counsel John E. Parsons." 

And there you are. The whole scheme was cooked up in the office 
of the American Sugar Refining Company. John El Parsons approved. 

The sugar trust advanced the money to Kissel, who in turn paid it 
over to Segal. 

Segal's awakening came a few days later. He wanted to open the 
plant and operate it. The directorate-that is, the Kissel-controlled 
directorate-were obdurate. The only way that Segal could get money 
to repay the loan was to make the plant a going concern. Kissel 
would not permit the plant to run. Then the lenders began to press 
Segal for payment, with the idea of forcing the stock to an auction sale. 
John E. Parsons suddenly appeared as counsel for Kissel. Segal's 
eyes were opened. He saw the trap he was in. 

This revelation, probably more than any other, broke the heart of 
Hipple. He had hoped against hope. He had seen the former deal 
with the Camden refinery go through easily. The million cleaned up 
was so quickly paid that he thought it could be duplicated on a bigger 
scale. He was waiting, waiting for the coup. He thought. once in the 
field and running, the refinery could be speedily sold to the trust, or, 
failing that, would have an earning capacity which would make its 
stock valuable and allow him to realize on the investment by stock 
sales. 

Segal, as soon as he found the trap he was in, tried desperately to 
raise money to liquidate the loan and get started. His financial repu
tation, however, was shaky. Grave whisperings about the status of 
the Real Estate Trust Company were going around. Hipple had no fur
ther resources. Pathetic letters went from Segal to Parsons, asking 
for time and a change in arrangements. The answer was always the 
same-" Pay or we foreclose." While this situation was most acute, 
Hipple suddenly took his own life, and the great trust company fell 
with a crash. Segal was thrown into the spot light. He failed. 
Everything was tied up, and the sugar-trust agents sat back appalled 
at their own handiwork. 

When the Real Estate Trust Company toppled to its fall, practically 
cleaned out, Philadelphia could not have been more surprised had City 
Hall, a mountain .of masonry, toppled into crowded Broad· street. It 
was considered impregnable. Then came a strong man to sift the 
rotten wreck to the bottom. He was George H. Earle, a fighter and a 
man of wonderful sagacity and penetration. He found the Segal deal 
in the wreck, and he started to probe it. 

So clear cut was the evidence that he started a suit on behalf -of the 
Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company to recover enormous damages. 
Not only that, he placed before the Attorney-General in Washington 
all the facts relating to the transaction. Events moved swiftly. The 
Government had no interest in the civil side of the transaction, and 
Earle and his associates were left to recover their own damages; but 
the evidence supplied a case for the Government to indict Kissel and 
Harned for a conspiracy in restraint of trade. Evidence was taken 
before the grand jury in New York by John S. Wise, United States 
district attorney for the southern district of New York. Books were 
subp~naed duces tecum. The indictments were all drawn and ready 
to be banded down when there was a sudden interruption of the pro
ceedings. 

Enter ELIHU RooT, formerly Secretary of War and Secretary of State 
and at present Senator from New York. Whenever any covert and 
furtive corporation work is afoot it is always well to try to locate 
ROOT. He may not be guilty, but there is a great possibility that be 
is. It has been pointed out how be instigated the great movement in 
Cuba to repeal the tariff on Cuban sugars. This would help the trust 
alone and cripple the beet-sugar men. In the hour of need, therefore, 
the sugar trust turned to ROOT. He was not able to prevent the in
dictments from being banded down, but he did succeed in warding off 
the law for a time at least. 

John S. Wise and his assistants bad the indictments all ready for 
public announcement. Parsons, Kissel, and others had been pleading 
the statute of limitations. They insisted that the loan was made at a 
period antedating the law's jurisdiction. While Wise was deliberating 
this question he received a letter from the Attorney-General of the 
United States. This letter was written in his own hand at the dead of 
a Sunday night by the Attorney-General and sent to Mr. Wise. It read 
as follows: 

WASHINGTO~. June f:I, 1909. 
MY DEAR WrsE: Senator ROOT bas sent me the proof of a petition 

si"'ned by Bowers, Milburn & Guthrie, in support of their contention 
th"'at the statute of limitations has run in favor of Messrs. Parsons, 
Kissel and Harned. If the only overt acts done to carry out the 
objects of the unlawful conspiracy were those referred to in the brief, 
I should think t hey were insuffi cient to save the bar of the statute. A 
strong effort will be tnade to-morrow to persuade the President to inter
fere in some way to prevent the indictments; but, aside from that, no 
indictments should be returned against anyone if there is no reasonable 
ground to believe they can be sustained-if, for instance, the offenses 
charged are cl early barred by the statute. I need hardly say this to 
you. What I want to impress upon you is that if you have any reason
able doubt in tbe matter, you either have the grand jury ask the court 
for instructions, or if that is not feasible, that you advise the depart
ment of the specific charges on which you rely to save the statute 
before actually having the indictments brought in. You may telephone 
either to me or to Mr. Ellis, if I sbould be out of the department when 

. you call. on this point. 
Faithfully, yours, GEO. W. WICKERSHAM. 

P. s.-As I am writing from my house and baye no copy of this, 
will you kindly have your typewriter make and send me a copy? 

Mr. Milburn, counsel for the trust, had turned to his natural ally, 
Mr. ROOT. A strong effort will be made to-morrow to persuade the 
President to interfere in some way to prevent the indictments. 

It is a facf that the next day ELIHU ROOT visited the White House. 
Did he urge the President to interfere? You must judge. If he did, 
his influence did not run strong enough. The President sustained the 
Department of Justice that the offense was a continuing one as long as 
the refinery remained closed under the provision of the loan agree
ment, and that the statute of limitations would not hold. Down came 

the indictments, and to the bar o:t justice came Mr. John E. Parsons 
and his associates. There they are now desperately invoking the statute 
of limitations, whose mantle, according to one interpretation of the 
law, has already been thrown protectingly around two of the offenders, 
Harned and Kissel. 

In the meantime, terrified and panic stricken, the trust rushed to 
Philadelphia and settled the civil suit. It cost them over $2,000,000, 
but it was the only way out. 

So endeth the first lesson. Rather many lessons, for one thing after 
another has piled upon the trust until it seems that there is nothing 
further that can develop. It is probable that with the adjudication o:t 
the case against the directors and their associates, Kissel and Harned, 
the score will be clean. As has been said earlier in this article, the 
men facing the bar of justice to-day can hardly be blamed for their ac
tions, further than runs censure for supine acquiescence in criminal 
deeds instigated and carried into effect by a superior, always excepting 
John E. Parsons. Thomas, Donner, Senff, and others were mere pup
pets of Havemeyer. Parsons is something more. He has the cunning 
brain. to plan, the merciless ferocity to execute, and the atrophied 
conscience that never leaves a pang of remorse. For years he has 
posed. as the . leader of the bar, creaking with respectability, oozing 
oleagmous phllanthropy, a lesson and a pattern for all to follow. In 
his old age he stands at the bar stripped of his honors, pitilessly ex
posed as a jackal of commerce and law whose name will be anathema. 
Ilavemeyer has gone to his grave, the good he did buried with him, the 
evil to live on. The others are of little moment. But the trust itself? 
That is hard to say. It has been purified by fire. Whether it will 
stay purged remains to be seen. Its lesson has certainly been salutary 
enough. 

THE L"rn"EX.ATION OF CUBA BY THE SUGAR TRUST. 

[By Judson C. Welliver, author . of "ALDRICH, Boss of the Senate," 
" The Mormon Chm·ch and the Sugar Trust," etc.] 

EDITORIAL NOTE.-In a secondary way it frequently happens that a 
magazine helps along the cause of good government by making public 
the hidden wickedness of rich and powerful men. Seldom, however, 
does it fall to the lot of a magazine to help primarily in giving direct 
evidence upon which the Government of the United States may base 
a suit against an iniquitous corporation. Yet exactly this has been 
accomplished by Hampton's. 

The remarkable story of the sugar trust's control of the beet-sugar 
industry of the United States was given to the world for the first time 
in the January number of this magazine. That exposure caused a sen
sation from one end of the country to the other. Denials, denuncia
tion , and an unusual output of epithet came from the interests in
volved in the exposure of the tripartite alliance of the sugar trust, 
the Mormon Church, and beet sugar for the control of the sugar ta.rut 
and of the politics of a group of Western States. 

As a direct result of our presentation of these facts, the sugar 
monopoly is to-day under investigation by the Federal Department of 
Justice, the purpose being to wrench from the trust Its domination of 
the beet-sugar industry, by a procedm·e under the Sherman antitrust 
law. We are authorized to make this announcement. Henry A. Wise, 

nited States district attorney for the southern district of New York, 
is in the midst of preparations for the institution of a case against the 
tru!';t. · 

The Department of Justice has already secured complete official 
evidence supporting the charges made by Hampton's. The minutes of 
the trust directors and other documentary information gathered by 
members of onr staff during onr own investigation. have been turned 
over to Mr. Wise, and he has supplemented and verified them by inves
tlgntion of the records of the big combine. 

' Tbe discovery of the trust's beet-su~ar monopoly was especially 
gratifying to the federal legal authorities, because the sugar trust 
having once been held by the Supreme Court to involve no violation of 
the Sherman Act, must be attacked from a new directi9n if it ls to be 
brought within the operation of that act. The trust's control of beet 
sugar thus becomes its weakness. Its monopoly of the manufacture 
and marketing of Imported sugar has been held to be no violation of 
the antitrust law, but its conquest and conh'ol of beet sugar ls quite 
another matter, for which the trust can again be brought to bar 

Thus Hampton's expos~ furnishes the means, not only or ireeln" 
the beet-sugar interest and setting it up as an independent and legttf. 
mate business, but also of fixing a new hold on the refining monopoly 
itself. Never before in the history of journalistic enterprise have such 
big and prompt results been secured from an exposure of this kind. 

SUGAR TRUST ACKNOWLEDGES CO::-ITROL OF BEET SUGAil. 

An unprecedented series of developments bas followed Hampton's dis
closure of the beet-sugar situation, one of which was the remarknble 
change of front by the trust in its annual report to its stockholders 
published in the advertising columns of the newspapers on January 131 

·Thut statement represents a wide departure from the previous policy of 
the trust. Instead of trying to cover up and minimize its interest in 
beet sugar, the trust frankly included in this widely published report 
a list of beet-sugar companies in which it is a stockholder. No such in
formation had ever before been given out by the trust. It was a con
fession of all that had been charged and that had been persistently 
denied. 

The change of front, howe>er, must not be taken to indicate a purpose 
of engaging frankness in dealing with the public. The tru t published 
the facts, with a plensant assnmption of candor, only after they had 
been given to the public by Hampton's and then verified by District 
Attorney Wise on investigation of the trust's books. 

The trust bos!';es placed their beet-sugar minions in a very unpleasant 
position by publishing this report. Immediately upon the appearance of 
Hampton's the trust's beet-sugar allies Is ued sweeping denials of the 
truth of our articles. Everything from pathos to profa nity was adduced 
for emphasis. The trust-owned concerns could not find terms vicious 
enough to express their feelings about the outrage that Hampton's had 
done them. • 

Thus Mr. Charles B. Warren, president of the Michigan Sugar Com
pany, perhaps the bi~gest trust .conc~rn of the entire beet-sugar group, 
m the course of a Ion~ interview m tbe Detroit Journal, denounced 
Hampton's story and paid his respects to its author : 

" Judson C. Welliver is a paid employee of tbe Spreckels Sugar Com
pany, which wants free raw sugar to break down the American beet
sugar industry; and in order to get a hearing, be ralseR a cry or wolf 
against the trust; whereas, in fact, the business of the Spreckels Sug-ar 
Company is of the same nature as that of the trust, and the author 
knows that anything that helps the Spreckels company will eventually 
help the trust." 
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Here ls the last paragraph from the annual report of the American 

Suliar Refining Company (the trust), published January 13: 
' The beet-sugar companias in which the American Sugar Refining 

Company is interested are the following: Alameda Sugar Company, 
California ; Spreckels Sugar Company California; Utah-Idaho Sugar 
Company, Utah; Amalgamated Sugar Company, Utah; Lewiston Sugar 
Co:mpany, Utah; Great Western Sugar Company, Colorado; Michigan 
Sugar Company, Michigan; Iowa Sugar Company, Iowa; Carver County 
Sugar Company, Minnesota ; Menominee River Sugar Company, Michi
gan ; Continental Sugar Company1 Ohio." 

Of course, when Mr. Warren mdulged his reckless denunciation of 
Mr. Welliver as a Eaid employee of a refiner he did not know his bosses 
in New York wou d be forced so soon to tell the truth, even though 
It placed him in such an uncomfortable position. Unfortunately for 
Mr. Warren's situation, the trust management saw that Hampton's had 
so completely broken down its old procedure of bluster and deceit that 
it would no longer serve a useful purpose. The trust confessed, and 
Mr. Warren, with his mendacious libel on Mr. ·Welliver, was left to 
make such explanation as might seem appropriate to a gentleman of 
his versatile talents. . 

Mr. Welliver has a record of journalistic service and conscientious 
effort in behalf of better conditions in politics and business, which places 
him beyond the need of defense against such attacks as that of Mr. 
Warren. As corre pondent and editor in Washington he maintained 
such relations with President Roosevelt that the latter sent him on a 
special mission to Europe to study certain important problems there 
with the hope of getting illumination for the way to a realization of 
the Roosevelt programme. Mr. Welliver did that work just as thor
oughly and accurately as he has done the work involved in his investiga
tion of the sugar trust. 

Mr. Welliver was the pioneer in the fight against the trust, which has 
become an affair of national moment. More than a year ago-long 
before the stench of sugar-trust corruption was in the nostrils of the 
whole Nation-Mr. Welliver began his campaign. 

As one of the editors of a Washington newspaper he assailed the trust 
in a series of powerful articles. The material he brought to bear in 
that great newspaper fight is reflected in the pages of the CoNGRES
SIO:SAL RECORD during the tariff session. It provided the ammunition, 
the leadership, and the inspiration for the antitrust Senators who made 
the contest against the Aldrich-Smoot sugar-trust Mormon-Church 
sugar schedule. That fight brought the trust nearer to defeat than it 
has ever found itself in a tariff-making bout. On the critical roll call 
a change of four more votes would have rejected the trust schedule. 

DENIALS FROM BEET-SUGAR COMPANIES. 

The German-American Sugar Company, of Bay City, Mich., Mr. 
Carman N. Smith, of the Owosso Sugar Company, of Owosso, Mich., 
and Mr. James Davidson, of the Mount Clemens Sugar Company, of 
Mount Clemens, Mich_, write the editor of Hampton's that the trust 
holds no interest in their companies, as charged by Mr. Welliver. 

Very good. There have been so many denials which have been un
denied later that the beet-sugar situation is momentarily rather foggy. 
Hampton's thoroughly sympathizes with any innocent beet-sugar com
pany which is suspected of connection with the trust, and gladly gives 
space to record the denials of the German-American, the Owosso, and 
the Mount Clemens. 

The Department of Justice is moving promptly in its investigation, 
and when this is completed we will be i~ a fair way to understand 
the precise status of each beet-sugar concern. 

However, the Menominee River Sagar Company, another Michigan 
beet~sugar concern, also wrote Hampton's indignantly denying its -con
nection with the trust. Unfortunately, in the trust's report published 
on January 13, the Menominee Sagar Company is given "as one of the 
beet-sugar companies in which the American Refining Company is inter
ested." The bosses of the trust apparently have no hesitancy in plac
ing their subsidiary associates in a most unpleasant position. 

MR. WELLIYER'S PRESE.i'q'T ARTICLE. 

Some weeks ago the newspapers presented the information that the 
sugar trust had "reformed." It was said that various old members or 
the organization had resigned. The inference was plain that a new 
crew had taken charge and that the old practices were things of the 
past. 

Mr. Welliver's article this month shows that the reform is far from 
•complete. The trust is still persisting in its old policy of " misrepresen

tation," to use a very charitable word, and Mr. Welliver herewith gives 
it another opportunity for another burst of frankness such as that 
relative to beet sugar. 

On January 12, 1910, the American Sugar Refining Company (the 
trust) held its annual meeting. The next day the trust published in 
its annual report, over the signature of Secretary Charles R. Heike, the 
following: 

" This company has no interest whatever, either directly or indirectly, 
i'l Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, or in any foreign 
country; it does not share in the advantages that owners of sugar 
plantations in these countries may have in sending sugar to this 
market." 

Let us see whether that statement is as truthful as the new and 
uplifted management of the trust evidently desires its pronouncement 
to be regarded. Down near the end of this report occurs the following: 

" The company also own one-quarter of the capital stock of the 
National Sugar Refining Company • • *·" 

Now, the National Sugar Refining Company was organized by Henry 
O. Havemeyer, was dominated by him throughout his lifetime, and is 
universally recognized as a subsidiary of the trust. Its business methods 
are so entirely identical with those of the trust that, following the 
recent discovery of the trust's frauds against the customs at New York, 
the National Sagar Refining Company was found to have been defraud· 
ing the Go;ernment by similar methods. Tbe trust paid back to the 
Government a vast sum, and immediately thereafter the National was 
forced into negotiation with the Government prosecutors for the pur
pose of making lil:.e restitution on account of similar frauds against the 
customs. 

James H. Post was made president of the National Sugar Refining 
Company by Henry O. Havemeyer in the earliest period of the National's 
existence, and has continued president from that time to this. The 
National is known throughout the sugar trade and in financial quarters 
as a subsidiary of the trust. The relationship has been denied from 
time to time, but the statement in the trust's own report of January 13, 
1910, that it owns one-quarter of the capital stock of the National puts 
an end to all possibility of further denials. The National is a con
fessed subsidiary of the trust. 

It is largely through the National group that the trust Interests in 
Cuba have been developed and are now held. Mr. Post and his asso-

elates in the directory of the National Company are put forward as 
officers, directors, and engineers of the trust properties and corporations 
in Cuba. 

This is not the only evidence of trust ownership in vast Caban prop
erties. On the day the trust issued the statement admitting its in
terest tn the National it elected a new board of directors. In this 
board apvears Edwin F. Atkins, of Boston, as one of the new and 
" reform ' directors. Mr. Atkins is another link between the trust and 
the Cuban producing interests. This is proved by the fact that on 
November l 7, 1908, Edwin F. Atkins appeared before the House of 
Representatives Committee on Ways and Means, which was drafting 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff measure, and there represented the Agrarian 
League of Cuba and the Economic Lell.gue of Business Organizations, 
also of Cuba. Mr. Atkins proceeded to explain that he held large 
sugar manufacturing interests in Cuba and was naturally concerned 
about the tariff. Yet to-day he is a member of the trust's board of 
directors. . 

Mr. Atkins's appearance before the Ways and Means Committee illus
trates to perfection how the trust's interest in Cuba has giveb the trust 
power to select the people who shall appear as spokesmen for Cuba 
and to put in their mouths the arguments they shall use in connection 
with tariff making. Readers who recall our exposition of the trust's 
methods of compelling officers of beet-sugar companies to appear as 
representatives of the beet-sugar industry, when in reality represent
ing the trust, will have no difficulty observin~ the parallel between the 
trust's control of beet sugar and its annexation of the sugar industry 
of Cuba. 
· The truth ls that the sugar trust under Havemeyer began years ago 

systematically to gather up interests in Cuba. 
It organized first a West Virginia corporation, whose especial func

tion was to invest trust money in Cuba. 
Later the Cuba-American Sugar Company of New Jersey was formed 

as a holding company for trust interests, and to-day owns a string 
of the finest sugar properties in the island, supervised and managed 
through the National Sugar Refininq group. The trust ownership of 
one-fourth the stock of the Nationa1 demonstrates how misleading is 
its statement that "this company has no interest whatever, either di
rectly or indirectly, in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, 
or in any foreign country." 

The purpose of the present article ls to explain the origin and devel
opment of these trust interests in Caba, to show how they fortify the 
trust monopoly of the American market, and to explain how the trust 
controls legislation a.11'.ecting sugar, to the detriment of the American 
consumer, the American beet-sugar manufacturer, and the Cuban sugar 
producer. 

ONE OF HAVE.MEYER'S BIGGEST OPERATIONS. 

The United States drove Spain out of Cuba in the name of humanity. 
The sugar trust has annexed Cuba to its domain in the name of the 

almighty dollar and by the aid of the tariff. 
Nowhere in the business career of Henry O. Havemeyer are the 

bigness and force of the man better displayed than in his Cuban cam
paign. In 1898 he saw Cuba menacing the very existence of his trust. 
When he died, a few years later, he left the trust in such effective con
trol of Cuba that it was able to run its chief Cuban representative for 
President of the Cuban Republic! 

Havemeyer was the sort of big business man that the country needs 
to study just at this juncture. He considered government an ad
junct to business. Its real purpose, in his mind, was to serve busi
ness. He utilized government favor to make money, and used the 
money to corrupt government Into giving him more favors that would 
make still more money with which further to corrupt government. 

Havemeyer refused to recognize the impossible. He saw that the 
ta.rill' could be the means of making profits for him. He went into 

Eolitics and bought, with princely campaign contributions, the privl
ege of writing the sugar schedules of the tariff. 

He saw that beet sugar possessed a vast political power which he 
needed. He went to war with beet sugar, conquered it, annexed it, 
and put it forward as a mercenary to fight his battles. 

He found Cuba knocking at the door of the American Union, and he 
knew its admission would mean disaster to him. He kept Cuba out 
and then proceeded to subjugate it as he had subjugated beet sugar. ' 

Havemeyer had one ambition-to be the world's king of sugar. He 
must control political parties and national administrations. He must 
be a power in international affairs. He must dictate the relations of 
this country to Cuba, and he knew no more effective way than to con-
trol both the Washington and the Habana governments. · 

He as, with all his determination and force and courage, a man of 
the stone age. He knew nothing of the delicate arts of diplomacy 
He believed that anything worth having was worth buying, and that 
anything could be bought l! you put the bid high enough. He knew no 
other way of getting what he wanted-things or men. 

A low and brutal conception, indeed. But it was good enough to 
serve his purposes, to win his battles. No other man in our country 
has been so bold and unscru1;mlous fo adherence to that theory. His 
manageJ?lent of tar~ legisl~tion at Washingt~m, pis handling of rela
tions with Cuba, his establlshment of a dommating financial and po
litical interest in Cuba, present him in phases of which thus far we 
have seen little. But the analysis of these activities demonstrates at 
last merely the uniformity of his reliance on corruption as a means to 
gain his ends. He knew no other weapon. '!'hat he could achieve so 
many and varied purposes with that one instrument is the most de
pressing thought in connection with the story which Is now to be 
developed. 

If Cuba had been annexed to the United States following the war 
of 1898, and if the Constitution's guaranty of unrestricted trade 
among the various parts of tile country had been extended to her, that 
would have been the deathblow to the trust. For the trust's life de
pends on maintaining a tariff adjusted delicately and skillfully to the 
purpose of keeping out all refined sugars and giving the trust special 
privileges in the importation of raw sugars. 

The trust did not want Cuba given free trade with the United States 
To that extent its interest was identical with the interest of the beet: 
sugar industry. But the trust did want the Cuban tariff so adjusted 
as to give the trust a large advantage in importin"' raw sugar from 
Cnba. In this the trust and the beet-sugar interests separated. 

Therefore it became necessary for the trust to seize the beet-sugar 
industry, put trust arguments into the months of men who pretended 
to speak solely for beet sugar as a home industry, and send them to 
Washington to fix the Cuban tariff. Congress fell into the trap, some 
of the legislators knowingly and willingly, some of them innocently. 
Tbe beet-sugar lobby pretended to be innocent of trust contr-oL It 
protested hostility to the trust. And thus protesting, it got just what 
the trust wanted in the Cuban reciprocity arrangement of 1903. 
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Under that arrangement, Cuban products were admitted to the United 
State at 20 per cent reduction from regular tariff rates. The trust 
got raw sugar from Cuba at a duty of about 1.33 cents per pound, 
whereas the full duty would have averaged about 1.65 cents. The differ
ence, one-third of a cent, was in theory intended to benefit the Cuban 
planter by givina him that much more for his sugar. In actual opera
tion, however, the trust bas ab orbed most of that one-third of a cent, 
taking it out in enlarged profits. 

We are bringing in over 1,250,000 tons of sugar a year from Cuba. 
That means 2,500,000,000 poun<ls. The trast's grab is about one-fifth 
cent per pound on that amount, or an annual addition of over 

5 500,000 a year to its profits. 
'if any reader is innocent enough to ask what the American con

sumer· got out of it, he mu t be told once more that the consumer never 
gets anything that the trust can keep from him. The Cuban reciprocity 
arrangement ought to have helped the American consumer and the 
Cuban planter. Instead, it helped the trust to the big slice, the Cuban 
to the thin one, and the consumer to nothing. 

Tbe trust, to make assurance doubly sure, contributed liberally to 
both campaign funds that year. The contribution to the Democratic 
fund has always been popularly placed at ~500,000. That contribution 
was the price of the privilege of "fixing' the sugar schedule to suit 
the trust if the Democrats should win. The big contribution to the Re· 
publican fund was payment in advance ·for the same privilege if the 
Republicans should win. You may observe that Mr. Havemeyer was 
thoroughly nonpartisan. 

Well, the Democrats won, and Congress met to revise the tariff. It 
soon came out that powerful forces were insisting on a duty on sugar. 
The trust wanted it just as high as pos ible. There was a tremendous 
roar of protest from the country, but the big Democratic politicians, 
who had raised the campaign fund, stood by the trust, and in the end 
they won. A duty of 40 per cent ad valorem was imposed, and the 
wicked Dutch standard of color was retained in the law. 

SE~U.TORS' PROFITS rn SUGAR-STOCK SPECULATIO~. 
It was a scandalou affair, and the whole country knew it. The 

newspapers printed tartling stories of Senators dealing in sugar stocks 
SUGAR TRUST MA.."HPULATION OF CONGRESS. and making big profits overnight while the bill was before the Senate. 

The tariff and Cuba are necessarily parts of the same story of sugar- Henry 0. Havemeyer, head of the trust, and a fine entourage of lobby
trust manipulation of Congre , a story reflecting the perfection of ists and manipulators made headquarters at the Arlington IIotel in 
corrupt methods. It shows how Congre s is induced to serve special Washington. The sugar schedule was the pivot of the whole situation. 
intere ts instead of the people. It is the narrative of a success10n of Senator Gorman, chairman of the Democratic national committee, 
marvelous grab of almost uncounted millions by the trust, through the flatly declared there could be no legislation unless the sugar schedule 
connivance of some and the ignorance of other elements in Congress. was "right," which meant unle s it was satisfactory to the trust. 

Long before the war ·with Spain the su~ar tariff had been regularly The scandals became o serious that at length the Senate was actually 
dictated by the tru t. The people were IDlsled in 18!>0 to believe they forced to inve tigate itself. Tbe charge was made that Senators 
had won a great victory by getting raw sugar placed on the free list, friendly to the tru t were making big money speculating in trust tocks. 
when in fact the necessities of the trust at that particular period Senator LODGE introduced a resolution demanding the investigation. A 
made it especially important that raw sugar be free. The greatest committee was appointed, with LODGE as chairman. It took te timony 
competitor of the trust at that time was Spreckels. He was in control which filled over 1,000 pages and examined every member of the Senate. 
of most of the raw sugar from Hawaii, which was given free ad- Matthew Stanley Quay said flatly that he bad dealt in sugar stocks 
mis ion at American ports under a reciprocity treaty. Therefore it and bad made some money in them ; and people who did not approve it 
became necessary for the trust temporarily to get all raw sugar I might disapprove if thP-v wanted to ! 
admitted free, in order to place itself on an equality with Spreckels. Sen~tor John R. McPherson, of New Jersey, was confronted with a 
It got just that in the McKinley bill of 1890. Getting that, it destroyed telegram bearing bis name ordering a purchase of sugar stocks for his 
Spreckels's advantage, and in le s than a year thereafter had subdued account. He told a mo t edifying story of writing the telegram de
Spreckels and secured control of his refineries. ciding later not to send it, and of bow his butler carelessly disco~ered 

Thi business of the trust's manipulation of the tariff is one of thP. it on the desk and sent it, much to the embarrassment of the Senator! 
rottenest in the whole history of legislation in this country. Take tht Pre . ed for details as to the financial results of the transaction the 
McKinley Act, giving the trust free raw sugar simply because the trust Senator admitted that he bad come out something to the good· but he 
needed it in order to crush out competition. It was not po siule for the reallv was disgu ted with the butler for it! ' . 
trust's friends to muster v9tes enough to carry free importation of raw There was a New York broker in the Havemeyer menage at the Ar
sugar until they had promised a bounty of .1~ cents per pound <•n ·ugar Iincton Hotel during that busy season, whose business was receiving 
of domestic production. Free raw sugar, it was feared, would kill the and placinl? orders for sugar ·securities- o it was alleged Tbig 
beet and the Louisiana cane production. So the bounty was given as the broker-B. H. Chapman by name--was summoned and declined ·to pro
price of free sugar for the tI u ~· . duce his book. to. show his ~ransactions. Two Washington newspaper 

Now, when that bounty was given, every lawyer ID Con~ress knew the men, John S. Shriver and Elisha .T. Edw2rds, who bad printed articles 
Supreme Court was almost certain to hold it uncon titutional. :No- charginrr scandalons · things in the relations of the suaar lobby to 
body knew it better than the su~ar trust lawy~rs. But that was not the statesmen, were examined, and refused to tell their source'S of informa
point with them. 'l~h~y knew it would reqmre two or tlu:ee rears for ti on. Henry Havemeyer was lilrewise recalcitrant; he would answer 
a case to get .to d.ec1sion by the Supreme C?urt.. Meru;iwbile the trust .no questions Uiat might involve himself or public men. 
would be getting its free raw sugar and usmg it to kill off Spreckels. Proceedings were brought for contempt against these unwilling wit
He would be comfortably dead by the time the bounty could be finally nesses. Havemeyer and the newspaper men were held by the supreme 
adjudicated. court of the District of Columbia to be within their rights in refusing 
. And so it turned out. Fro!Il the day Spreckels saw his competitor to testify, and were et free. Chapman was held guilty of contempt 
getting free sugar, he lost his nerve. He pre ently sold out to the and went to jail, where he served two months· but he did not tell 
trust and left it in complete control. Then the .bounty case was pushed anything. ' 
through the courts, and sure enough the bounty was held unconstitu- And that was the net result of a verv solemn-looking effort to aet at 
tional. The court said it was a plan of taking money from one class of the inwardne s of the most scandal-foaged tariff performance" that 
people to give to another clas , and was wrong. · Washington ever saw ! The trust got the tariff "fixed " as it wanted · 

Too bad the court can not apply that same rea oning against the a few Senators admitted dealing in trust stocks; a broker was locked 
trus! ! Our laws have taken hundr~ds ?f m~llions a'Yay from the.people up for a. short time; and Pre id~nt Cleveland, declaring it was "per
to give to the sugar trust. The tbmg is gorng on right now, w1tb the tidy and dishonor," refused to sign the tariff act, which became law 
American public paying about 100.000,000 a year more for sugar than without his ·signature. 
it ought, in order that the trust may have its bloated profits on watered Out of all that scandal, the sugar trust made profits of millions by 
stocks with which to corrupt the customs, Congress, the railroads, and rushing in vast stores of sugar while it was still free of duty to be 
political parties. . refined and sold with the tariff added after the new law was in' effect. 

So the trust got free sugar when it was needed and killed its last That is the trust method. Will the common person-the mere con
competition. Then it got ready for a new manipulation. It would sumer-be able to guess who paid the increased price which made up 
cause the tariff to be restored, and it would profit hugely by this oper- those millions for the trust? 
ation. 

HAVEUEYER'S POINT OF VIEW. 

To many of us, the Congress of the United States seems an impressive, 
dignified thing-a ponderous institution that is too big for one man to 
manipulate. Mr. Havemeyer towered above us common people as a 
giant among pygmies-no, that comparison is not expressive. Mr. 
Havemeyer was bigger than all the rest of us combined. He regarded 
Congress as a manufacturer would look upon one department of bis 
shop ; or, perhaps, as an Irish section boss regards his half dozen Italian 
laborer . 

You and I cast our little ballots for the Congressman nominated by 
our bos es, and we think we are American citizens exercising our right 
to govern ourselves. Our Congressman seems a very important man
to us. And our Senator-well, he is one of the biggest things in our 
State. 

The Havemeyer view of our heroes is from another focal point. Usu
ally they are of such tiny size that the Havemeyer type of boss can 
not see them as individuals ; he can visualize them only in groups. 

The man whom you and I have sent to Washington to represent us
to look out for our interests, to secure legislation that will enable us to 
live better and more comfortably-these men Havemeyer handles as if 
they were little wooden manikins. (Havemeyer is dead now, but fear 
not! Others have carefuly learned the ~ame he taught them.) 

There is no matter of party politics mvolved in this; I wish there 
was for then we could vote for the party which opposes the Ilavemeyer 
type of business-political boss. As matters stand, Republicans and 
Democrats are tarred with the same stick, or sweetened from the same 
barrel, as you choose to put it. Your Congressman may be an earnest 
Democrat at home, and mine may be a dyed-in-the-wool Republican, but 
at Washington both of them vote as the Havemeyers tell them to vote. 

So when Havemeyer wanted a tariff on sugar be arranged with Con
gress for it. When he wanted no ta.riff, an obedient Congress responded 
to his wish. Then, later, when be decided that he bad enjoyed no 
tariff long enough, be instructed Congress to make another tariff law, 
and Congress promptly obeyed. 

Let u see if hi tory does not bear out my statements. 
The campaign of 1 92 resulted in Mr. Cleveland's election. It was 

certain, long in advance, that if Cleveland won there would be tariff 
revision. The sugar trust did not care about tarilf revision in gen
eral if it could only make the sugar schedule to suit itself. That was 
the 'really important thing. 

H.ATElIEYER'S 25,000,000 PROFIT ON THE DIXGLEY BILL. 

So mnch for the revision of 1893. It was a good thing for the trust, 
but it was not a circumstance, when it comes to loot, in comparison 
with the results attained in 1 97, when the Dingley law was passed. 
Tbe st;>ry of the l 97 revhion, and of how " Harry" Havemeyer 
deaned up an easy 25,000,000 at the expP.nsc of the Government and 
the consumers, is still the bright peculiar classic of trust manipulation 
of the tariff. 

It is perfectly easy to 1mderstnnd what " Harry" did to the tariff, 
and did with the ta.riff, of 1897. Precisely how he did it-what argu
ments he found potent to induce Senators and Representatives, sup
posed to represent the people, to betray that duty and vote $25,000.000 
into the sugar trust's coffers, besides an annual increase of from 40,-
000,000 to 50,000,000 in the sugar tax on the consuming public, it is 
not so easy to tell. But here are a few things which are reasonably 
certain: 

Marcus A. Hanna raised in 18!:16 the biggest campaign fund ever used 
in the country. 

The sugar tru t was one of the very biggest contributors, popularly 
believed the biggest contributor, to the Republican fund. 

.And " l'IIark" Hanna was a " square man." 
The Dingley revision came right on the heels of the campaign of 

1896. It found a duty of 40 per cent ad valorem on sugar. There was 
just one excuse for increasing it : Havemeyer wanted it increased. 

To " pull off" an increase of the duty, and to be certain months tn 
advance that be could do it, was the Havemeyer game in 1897. I can 
not tell the story better than in the words of a man in the sugar trade 
who told it to me. 

"Havemeyer, following his experience in 1893," said my analyst of 
the Dingley-bill enterprise in tariff piracy, "never doubted that any
thing he wanted could be got from Con1p:ess. Why should be doubt it? 
He bad not yet failed, and the job of lts93 had been a wonder. 

" So he decided early that the tariff should be very much higher. 
Months before anybody else in the sugar busipess believed there would 
be an increase in the duty, Havemeyer knew it well enough to bet mil
lions on it. 

"The old tariff of 40 per cent ad valorem worked out at about four
flfths of a cent per pound. Havemeyer was determined to have this at 
least doubled, and furthermore, to increase the refiner's differential
that is, to make the duty on refined sugar so much higher than on raw 

' 
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that he would be able to add a good percentage to his charge for re
fining. 

" It was Havemeyer's plan to import all the sugar he could get hold 
of, at the old four-fifths cent rate, hold it till after the duty· had been 
doubled, and then sell it, adding the increased duty to his price. It 
was the game of 1893 over again, but on a very bigger scale.' 
llAVEMEYER'S ADVANCE KNOWLEDGE ENABLES HIM TO CORNER THE SUGAR 

SUPPLY. 

To do it required secrecy. If he should begin rushing in a vast vol
ume of sugar before the tariff schedule was agreed upon, the public 
would see through the game and there would be such a protest as 
would make it impossible to get the raise. He must, therefore, keep 
secret the tact that he was cornering the world's raw-sugar supply 
until the tariff rate was fixed beyond recall. 

Before anybody el e knew there was going to be an increase, " Harry " 
had his agents in Cuba and all over the world quietly buying up all the 
sugar they could get and storing it. But he stopped bringing into the 
country any more than was absolutely needed to meet current demands 
of the market. The rest he held abroad. The only fact that was 
recognized in the trade was that Havemeyer seemed to be taking as 
little sugar as possible, :rpparently expecting a reduction in the duty. 

Thus Ilavemeyer got the sugar supply surrounded before the trnth 
developed that the duty was to go up, not down. Then he got Con
gress to provide that the new sugar schedule should not take effect 
till January 1, 1898, giving him half a year to rush into the country 
the immense amount he had bought at the old and lower rate of duty. 
But as soon as it was comfortably in, the higher duty would take effect, 
the trust could rai e its price to the extent of the increase, and sell its 
immense holdings on the basis of the new duty. 

He worked it thoroughly, systematically. 'He "skinned" the whole 
country of sugar during the later months of 1897. Every grocer was 
forced to scrape the bottom of bins and barrels to supply his trade. 
Havemeyer had quit selling, save in small quantities. He inaugurated 
something marvelously like a sugar famine. He was waiting for the 
new schedule to force the price up. 

And all this time, with the country grocers, the city retailers, and 
the jobbers all clamoring for sugar, this magnificent gambler was bring
ing in, at four-fifths cent duty, the immense stocks he had quietly 
bought abroad, refining it-and holding it back. 

The string of sugar ships which poured into New York during those 
months of sugar shortage was wonderful to see. They were rushed in 
from Cuba, Java, Porto Rico, Guiana, everywhere, unloaded in haste, 
and hurried back for more. Ships were specially chartered for the 
business; every detaiJ had been attended to. Congress was adjourned, 
and there was no chance of the speculation being interfered with. 

So January 1, 1898, found everybody wanting sugar, and the trust 
ready to supply it-at the new and higher price. 

Let me figure it out for you. Havemeyer, by that turn, brought 
something like 800,000 tons of sugar in at the old duty of about 80 
cents per hundred pounds, which he afterwards sold as if he had paid 
$1.68~ per hundred pounds, the average duty on raw sugars under the 
Dingley Act. That is, he made nine-tenths of a cent per pound off the 
tariff change ; and if you give him credit for other manipulation in 
bearing the West Indian sugar market, it was easily a cent a po~d. 
Then he helped it some more by stripping this country of sugar at the 
close of 1897, and forcing the American price up. Altogether, nobody 
in the trade at that time doubted that Havemeyer made for the trust 
$25,000,000 out of the turn, and in addition he made millions for bis 
personal accwmt by dealings in sugar stocks, at which he was a past 
master. 
_ There is the cynical, matter-of-fact way in which it is told by a man 

who knows the moves in that sort of a play as well as you know the 
way to your place of business. It was not at all remarkable in the 
view of the blase old sugar trader who told it to me. He had' seen it 
done too many times. He knew that that sort of thing was the voca
tion of the sugar trust, its purpose in existence, its everyday business 
policy. 

THE DANGER OF ANNEXATION OF CUBA. 

_ The tariff of 1897 was passed when already there were threatenings 
of war with Spain, Cuba being the cause. Cuba is the greatest sugar 
territory in the world. It could supply the world with sugar and not 
be closely cultivated. If there Sh?uld be war, Havemeyer realized it 
would assuredly end in Cuba berng wrested from Spain, American 
capital would pour into the island, which would become part of the 
United States. There would no longer be a tariff barrier to keep its 
sugar out. The enterprise of Americans would soon discover the fact 
that they could make more money on their sugar by refining it them
selves, and sending the refined article to the United States than by 
selling it raw to the trust for refining. ' 

And that would spell ruin to the trust. Cuba must be kept out of 
fhe United States. If war could not be prevented, there must be as
surance that Cuba would not be annexed. 

And so Congress, right at the moment when the country was plunoo
ing into war, pas ed a resolution which pledged to the world the faith 
of the United States that Cuba was not to be annexed! . 

It was a fine, altruistic assurance to the world that we would not 
engage in a mere war of conquest. No, indeed; the great Republic's 
heart bled for the woes of a neighboring people. They were to be freed 
from the yoke of the oppressor, and set up as an independent nation r 

Noble thought! Thrice noble, when you figure out that that resolu~ 
tion was the thing that kept Cuba out of the Union, and saved the 
sugar trust from the ruin which unrestricted importation of Cuban 
sugars, raw and refined alike, would have brought to it ! 

So the sugar trust won the first round. Cuba could not be annexed 
because the Nation's faith had been pledged to the world-and the 
trust-not to annex. 

WHY WE DID NOT OPEN OUR MARKETS TO CUBA. 

. But it was a ticklish business. Public opinion, after the war, was 
insistent on giving Cuba a "square deal." The people of the United 
States needed Cuba's cheap sugar. Cuba needed the market of the 
United States. We were bound to help Cuba better her material con
dition. Even if we were pledged not to annex,. we could still give Cuba 
the great boon of free trade with the United States-open wide to her 
sugars the greatest sugar market in the world. It would help Cuba 
and help us, so why not? 
. Why not, indeed, save that the trust was not prepared for that turn! 
. And just as we did not annex, so likewise we did not open ol?r 

market to Cuban sugar. Havemeyer and his allies m Congress and m 
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the beet-sugar business fought off the Cuban m~nace, and succeeded in 
preventing any important concession to Cuba. True, in time Roose
velt wrenched from a reluctant Senate the confirmation of a treaty 
which permitted Cuban products to come into the United States at 20 
per cent reduction from Dingley rates. But it did not give Cuban 
refined sugar any comparative advantage; as the old differential was 
retained, it merely allowed Cuban raw sugar to come in cheaper. And 
the sugar trust reaped the benefit. 

This arrangement was satisfactory enough for the trust ·
1 

but Its 
permanency could not be relied upon. Cuba might fail a.s an ndepend
ent nation and finally have to be taken into the Union. Cuba is liable 
at any time to disturbances that will force itc:; annexation. Annexa
tion would give its sugar free admission at om~ ports ; and that would rum the trust unless the trust was itself intrenched in Cuba, and a 
big enough producer of sugar to dictate terms to all the others. 

As soon as he realized this, Havemeyer acted. His representatives 
began buying sugar lands and estates in the island and loaning money 
to planters. To-day, a single corporation with about $13,000,000 cap
ital extant owns !ii string of splendid Cuban sugar estates. This is the 
Cuban-American Sugar Company, a New Jersey corporation, practically 
a holding company for trust interests in Cuba. Here is what Moody's 
Manual of Railroads and Corporation Securities (1909) says about this 
company: 

" Cuban-American Sugar Company, incorporated 1906, in New Jersey, 
as a holding company. Owns the entire capital stock (except shares 
necessary to qualify directors) of the following: 

"The Chaparra Sugar Company, the Tinguaro Sugar Company, the 
Cuban Sugar Refining Company, tne Unidad Sugar Company, and the 
Merced1ta Sugar Company. Also over 95 per cent of the bonds nnd 
stock of Colonial Sugar Company. Estimated annual capacity of pro
duction, 150,000 tons of raw and 60,000 tons of refined sugar. 

" Capital stock, authorized, 10,000.000. 7 pei· cent cumulative pre· 
ferred, and $10,000,000 common ; outstanding, $6,295,000 preferred and 
$6.496,100 common; par, 100. Dividends on the preferred stock have 
been paid as follows: July 1, 1907, 3~ I.>er cent; June 1, 1908, 7 per 
cent; August 10, 1909, H per cent, coverrng the period to July l, 1908, 
up to October 1, 1909, 8~ per cent of accumulated dividends remained 
unpaid. Authorized bonded debt, $10,000,000." 

It is possible to make a fairly accurate estimate of the Cuba sugar 
properties which are dominated by the refining interest of this coun
try. Here is a list of the largest estates: 

Acres in Cane landlTons sugar 
cane. owned. produce.d. 

The 297,000 tons listed in the foregoing is recognized as directly con
trolled by the refiners. It is about 20 per cent of the annual export. 
It dominates the whole Cuban situation because Cuban sugar has only 
one market. It must come to the nited States. This for the reason 
that, when Cuba secured a concession trom the regular rates of the 
United States tariff, it subjected itself to the countervailing or dis
criminating tariffs of European countries and Canada. In order to 
get into the United States at less than om regular duties, Cuba agreed 
to let products of the United States into Cuba at a like reduction from 
the regular Cuban tariff. 

That gives the United States an advantage in Cuban markets, as 
against European countries. The European countries retallate by rarn
ing their duties as against Cuba. This discrimination drives Cuba en
tirely out of Europe and compels her to sell her sugar in the United 
States. Cuba must sell in the sugar trust's market, and at its price. 

Sugar is the great · industry of Cuba. It brings the money, employs 
the people, overshadows the whole industrial fabric. Cuba prospers 
when sugar prospers, and is depressed when sugar is depressed. Credits, 
land values, employment, everything depends on sugar. 

Have I exaggerated, then, in charging that the sugar trust has for all 
practical purposes annexed Cuba? It has done everything but give the 
word to Congress. Cuba will come into the Union when the sugar trust 
gives the order. 

Through its great chain of estates, the sugar trust is far and away 
the most important and extensive grower of sugar in the island. Its 
estates now produce somewhere from one-sixth to one-third of the total 
Cuban output, and its vast holdings of undeveloped land would enable 
it to increase that production indefinitely, so as to maintain control of 
the situation, in case changes of tariff relations should make it necessary. 

THE TRUST'S POLITICAL ACTIVITIES IN CUBA. 

With this survey of the trust's magnificent properties in the island 
we are ready to turn to the -consideration of the political power it llas 
built about these properties. This brings into our story Mario G. Menocal 
creator and manager of the Chaparra sugar estate, one of the ablest 
men in Latin-America, late candidate for President of the Cuban Re
public.,._ and l>ossible President at any time in the future when the trust 
shall nave riveted its hold on the politics of the island. 

The Chaparra estate is one of the wonders of the Tropics, and it is 
the monument of Menocal. He bought the land for it, mostly virgin 
jungle, cleared it, built the railroads to open it, put it under cultiva
tion and runs it with a fairly military organization. 

~i'enocal's story is the whole story of the sugar trust's purposes in 
Cuba. He was a general in the insurgent armies in the revolution 
which forced American intervention. The trust took him up when it 
set about to develop a chain of estates in the island. In the years 
since the Spanish-;America!1 'Yar, Menocal bas held firmly his grip on 
the affections of his old fi.,btmg comrades, the Radicals of present-day 
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Cuba. At the same time his business success and his associatio~ with 
the great American interests in the- island have secured for him the 
confidence of the capitalistic and conservative classes. 

~OCAL'S CANDlDAC"Y FOR CUBAN PRESIDE~CY. 

Without doubt Menocal is one of the ablest Cubans in the island. 
He would do credit to any executive position. He is educated, able, 
experienced, wealthy, succe sful. The sugar trust became c~nyinced 
that he was just the right man with whom to carry to a fine fruition its 
magnificent scheme for the complete control, the formal annexation, of 
Cuba. to its industrial empire. 

It would elect Menoca.l President of Cuba! 
The project was carefully et on foot. The uprising of August, 1906, 

was carefully planned and financed ; mark you, I am not saying who 
planned and financed it, but nobody intimate with Cuban affairs has 
ever questioned that there. was a. good deal of outside inspiration. 

That uprising soon developed such grave symptoms that the United 
States was forced to interfere. Troops were sent to the i land, Charles 
El. Magoon was made governor, and Washington took charge of the . 
administration. 

Under American control order was restored, and in due time it was 
announced that the Cubans would be allowed to have- an election, choose 
a new government, and resume control of their affairs. 
· Tbat was the moment for the Menocal boom to be sprung~ He was 
brought out as the busine man " willing to sacrifice himself for his 
country." He was presented as a splendid pah·iot who hail fought and 
bled for independence. And he-had, too, for the matter of that. He was 
the man who would "inspire confidence abroad." 

So Menocal was duly- nominated by the Conservative party. General 
Gomez, the old revolutionary leader, who had been more prominent in 
the world's eye, but was hardly better known in Cuba than Menocal, 
was the candidate of the Radicals. 

It looked like an easy matter for the trust candidate. His sugar 
connection was kept in the background by bis supporters, but the oppo
sition soon brought it forward. 

The cry that went up against sugar trust- dumination was pre ently 
the one issue of the campaign. The Cubans. do not love Americans, 
especially the American trusts that are exploiting them. The island 
rang with denun.ciation of the trust's scheme to get control of the gov
ernment. 

Menocal was a good fighter, and, true to his obligations as a sugar
trust candidate, he opened a fine campaign fund. He denied all charges 
mo t indignantly. He declared that if elected he would be President 
strictly on his own account, and not ask the aid or consent of any 
trust on earth. He appealed eloquentiy and feelingly to his old com
rades in arms to believe- that he woald not betray his country to the 
hated American monopoly. 

But it was of no use. The fear and hatred of the sugar trust over
bore every-thing else. The people had seen ten years of sugar-trust 
methods in their island. Menocal was overwhelmingly defeated. Tbe 
"best people " of .Cuba lost control of their Government. But the 
" people " retained it. The tru t had failed. 

Unless all signs fail it will try for the presidency again. With Cnba 
so important a. factor in its scheme of things, it will never be satisfied 
till it controls Cuban politics. 
· It has seemed worth while to tell this story of trust expansion, in

dustrial, finaneial, and political, in Cuba, because it is such an illumi
nation of the world-reaching ambitions of this combination. If the 
tru t could control at Rabana and at Washington, it would_ have its 
monopoly insured against whatevel' might happen. It has controlled 
at Wa hington ever since it was organized. It has made tarifl:s to 
suit itself. It has bought its way to mastery under Republican and 
Democratic administrations alike. 

In the light of this plain story of sugar-trust exploitation of Cuba, 
need I refer again to that statement in the annual report that "this 
company has no interest whatever, either directly or indirectly, in 
Cuba • * •?" 

WILL, THE TRUST NOW MAKE ANOTHER CONFESSIO~? 

We have seen the trust forced to admit its beet-sugar power, and we 
have seen it, in the same breath, put out a fiat denial of interest in 
Cuba. Will it now, in the fact of thti! exposition of its Cuban situation, 
confe s the truth as to Cuba also? 

The sugar tariff led the trust into invasion ot Cuba, just as the ta.r
ift' led it to seize beet sugar, to debauch the customs, to destroy com
petition in refining, to invade American politics, to buy- political favor 
with hnge campaign contributions, and to corrupt legislation. 

Always the tarift'. We have seen the methods of handling tariff 
measures for the trust. We have studied the relation of the tariff to 
Cuba and to beet sugar. 

But ,~e have not yet- told the great story of how the sugar-trrrst
Mormon-Cil.urch alliance made the sugar schedule of the tariff act of 
1909. That is the culminating chapter in the whole tale ot chicanery 
and intrigue, of dishonest manipulation and unholy alliance. 

Tbat story-the story of the real critical contest over the ta.rift'. act 
of la t year-is reserved for our next installment. 

It will be the graphic portrayal of one of the greatest legislative 
contests of recent years. It will expose for the first time the wonder
ful " joker " which, concealed in the phraseology of a schedule for a.. 
generation, confounded all attack and all analysis. It will tell how at 
last the truth was made as clear as sunlight. And it will then show 
the trick by which the suaar Sena~ors won their desperately close 
battle to save the great tru t. It will tell who- fought for the trust 
and who against. It will be the up-to-the-minute view of the tremendous 
power the sugar combine was able to exert irr Congress even at the 
very moment when its corruption and its defiance of all law were known 
to the whole world. 

(From the New York San, Sunday, Nov. 7, 1909.] 
THE CANCER OF A REI'U13LICAN AD:\fINISTRATIO"N. 

Tbe sugar trust, which is the most corrupt and rotten trust in exist
ence has achieved its repulsive eminence: under the direct patronage 
and 'protectjon of Republican administration. 

A Republican administration protects it to-day. HERBER:!.' P ABSONS, 
placed at the head of the Republican organization: here- as the direct 
representative of a Republican administration, represents the interests 
of the sugar trust. His father, John E. Parsons, is under indictment 
for the colossal frauds of which the sugar trust has been guilty. lilm-
BERT PARSONS administers the Republican organization of New York to 
suit the convenience and the vicissitudes of the American Sugar Refin
ing- Company. Even a municipal election. in. this town can not escape 

the baleful sway of "this vnest of corporations manifesting itsel! tn the 
person of HERBERT PAllSONS. 

A Republican administration at Washington, in return for money and 
for other valuable considerations, sheltered the sugar trust from the 
consequence of its crimes, sheltered it so effectually that its directors 
escape the penitentiary only by the interposition of the statute of lim
itations. HERBERT PAllSONS is at the head here of the Republican 
organization to perpetuate and to enforce this relation with the sugar 
trust. It ls his only reason for having the political place be occupies. 
The whole political weight and force of the Republican political machine 
(of which the New York custom-hou e is an integral part) is now con
centrated on the defense of the sugar trust, on commuting the penalties 
whlch it can not wholly evade, and affording it the opportunity to settle 
with the United States Treasury by disgorging 2,000,000 when it had 
stolen 30,000,000. 

The men in Washington who deliberately de-banched and betrayed the 
United States and prostituted the functions of the Government in order 
to secure immunity for the sugar trust are just as deserving of the peni
tentiary as John E. Parsons and his feLlow-dlrectors, if they are con
victed. 

A pertinent contemporary problem is : Which first instigated the 
crime of false weighing, the employees of the United States Treasury or 
the dishonest importers? Equally pertinent is the inquiry : Which side 
took the initiative in the criminal relations established between the 
sugar trust and the Republican administration at Washington? 

How pitiable and despicable appears the petty pmsuit of William 
Loeb's thieves and the chee eparers when viewed m the light of the 
magisterial blackmail and extortion practiced at the very top with the 
enthusiastic indifference of a nation! 

The late El H. Harriman, he was In a. tre-e, like Zaccheus, when he 
was called down. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Ilow much time is remaining? 
The SPEAKER. There is :fi"ve minutes remaining. 
l\Ir. FITZGERALD. I yield four minutes to the gentleman 

from New York [Mr. PABsoNs]. 
Mr. PARSONS. I am quite sure, Mr. Speaker, I am correct 

in saying l\fr. Henry W. Taft is not now in the employ of the 
American Sugar Refining C-Ompany. He was employed in one 
litigation brought by the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Company, 
and its receiver. There were two suits. Mr. Taft is one of the 
best trial lawyers in New York. He was first retained in that 
litigation, I think, about four years ago, three- or four years, 
and he took part in the trial of a suit in chancery in New Jer
sey, where the defense- was successful, and also in a trial in a 
suit in the federal court in New York, which was compromised 
finally. Those were both civil litigations. Ile has had nothing 
to do with the criminal prosecutions which are now pending. 
The clients that he represented in the civil litigation have all 
been indicted by the Government, and through the efforts of 
the Attorney-General, who formerly was his partner. I think 
I have made all the statement that I care to. If anybody 
wishes to ask me any questions, I would be very glad to answer 
them. I yield back the balance of my time. i 

l\fr. FITZGERALD. How much time have I remaining? 
The ·SPEAKER. The gentleman has three minutes remain

ing. 
l\fr. FITZGERALD. I yield two minutes to the gentleman 

from Indiana [l\fr. 6ULLOP]. . 
l\fr. CULLOP. Mr; Speaker, on the first day of this session I 

introduced a resolution directing an investigation by C-Ongre. s of 
the frauds committed by the American Sugar Refining Company
the sugar trust-against the Government at the New York custom
house and elsewhere. My resolution called for a thorough and 
sweeping inYestigation, not only on the subject of defrauding the 
Government by false weights, but also as to the conduct of its 
business in restraint of trade and preventing competition by its 
rivals, through combinations and other illegal methods. It was 
a well-known fact at the time this resolution was introduced 
that certain employees had been indicted in the federal court 
for their felonious conduct in the perpetration of these frauds; 
it was also well known at that time that the company had been 
indicted for defrauding the Government out of revenues and 
had been fined $135,000, and had paid the fine; it was also 
well known at that time that the sugar trust had confes ed to 
defrauding the Government out of more than $2,000,000 by 
short weights at the New York custom-house and had paid that 
sum into the Public Treasury; and it is pretty well known now 
that this same company has defrauded the Government out of a 
sum which there is good reason to believe will reach the enor
mous sum of $30,000,000, and still inc:r.easing as the facts 
develop. 

This resolution was referred by the Speaker to the- Committee 
on Rules, that "cavern of oblivion" where so many important 
nublic measures are consigned to everlasting reJ!ose. The com
mittee has refused to act on the resolutio~ giving as an osten
sible excuse therefor that the President in his annual message 
had advised against a congressional investigation, for guilty 
parties might secure immunity by such a procedure. . It is now 
more than five months since the introduction of the resolution, 
and the five employees who were then under indictment have 
been tried, convicted, and are now all in prison serving their 
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punishment, and we hear little more of the case. No others 
have been indicted, .much less tried and punished, and still the 
party in power declares an investigation might furnish im
munity to parties higher up. When is it expected the proper 
time will be here to unearth and expose these scandals and the 
real fellows who committed them? Will it be after the statute 
of limitations has run and furnish a means of escape through 
this avenue? Is an investigation deferred now because we 
are just entering a great campaign and the exposures such an 
investigation would necessarily disclose would jeopardize the 
hopes of Republican success at the polls or endanger party suc
cess on account of the dishonesty it will expose in public office? 

·Will it offend the great sugar-tru~t magnates and cause them to 
withhold support and campaign contributions? · 

The public expects and demands that these frauds and all 
who have been connected with and concerned in them be made 
public, and the guilty parties be brought to justice and punished. 

Hear what one of the convicted employe.es says as he entered 
his penal service lamenting his fate. 

I read an article from the Philadelphia Inquirer on the sub
ject: 

[From the Philad~lphia Inquirer.] 
A " GOAT" OF THE SUGAR TRUST. 

There is something just a little bit pathetic in the complaint of Oliver 
Spitzer, former dock superintendent of the American Sugar Refining 
Company, that he has been made the " goat " of the trust. After he 
had faced the judge to receive his sentence he told how he had worked 
his way up gradually in the employ of the compa.sy to his position of 
superintendent, a place which paid him $55 a week. " Now, (JD the 
threshold of prison, I am practically a ruined man," be exclaimed. 
"The trust has ruined me. It deserted me in my hour of trial.. That is 
my return for my industry and devoted service.'' And he added that 
he had been made a victim to save those "higher up." 

No doubt that is true. Petitions were sent to the judge urging clem
ency, but the court demanded two years in the p<"!nitentiary at Atlanta 
as the penalty for his crime, that of cheating the Government by false 
weights. The court held that if Mr. Spitzer had desired clemency be 
should have told all he knew in order that men "higher up" might 
have been brought to account. 

In his pr.Ison cell Mr. Spitzer will have time to ponder over the query 
whether it pays in the long run to protect men "higher up," who have 
no thought except to save themselves and are perfectly willing to sacri
fice their tools. 

He was the tool of the sugar trust, and knows who the real 
culprits are in this high-handed, felonious plunder of the Public 
Treasury. He was not alone. He was an employee, on a small 
~Jary, and not the real beneficiary of his unlawful conduct. 
This great fraud could not have been carried on for years, pro
ducing millions for the employers, without knowledge on their 
part of its perpetration. It swelled their receipts enormously, 
increased their fat dividends, advanced the price of their stock, 
anu added to their already abnormally large profits. 'l'bey 
knew it and aided and abetted it. They were the real parties 
i.u the commission of the crime, and should be punished. 

Here I again read an editorial from the Philadelphia Inquirer 
on the subject of their complicity in this matter: 

[From the Philadelphia Inquirer.] 
THE MYSTERY OF THE SUGAR FRAUDS. 

So it seems that the sugar trust is not alone in waxing fat at the 
expense of the Government. Because of underweights and undervalu
ations the trust has paid $2,135,000 into the Treasury of the United 
States. But while the rascality at the trust's wharves was in progress, 
the great independent concern of the Arbuckles was benefiting through 
underweights, and it bas settled up with Uncle Sam to the tune of 
. 695,573. Finally, we have the National Sugar Refining Company 
under investigation and with a prospect of stepping up to the captain's 
office and paying over a goodly amount. 

There is something decidedly entertaining in the manner in which 
Mr. Post, president of the American company, discus es the discoveries 
of the Government's agents. So far as Mr. Post knows, neither he nor 
the treasurer of the company nor any other official has ever paid out 
one cent to procure underweights. Indeed, "the executive officials of 
this company," he says, "have no cognizance of the fraud said to have 
been perpetrated with enormous benefits to our concern. What subor
dinates may have done is another matter. I do not know anything 
about that." . 

And herein lies the absorbing mystery o! these sugar frauds. With 
one voice the higher officials of all the companies involved in practicing 
systematic fraud extending over several years lift their eyes unto 
heaven and plead innocence and ignorance. 

But while they are thus pleading, we wish that they might be a little 
more explicit. Here is the q_uestion which none of them has answered 
satisfactorily: What interest could subordinates have in cheating the 
Government out of its just dues when the profits of their crimes went 
to the companies exclusively? 

If subordinates were not paid for their underhand work, then we 
must presume that they cheated for the very love of cheating, for they 
could not possibly benefit financially if men " higher up " did not 
appreciate what they were doing and cid not know, in fact, what was 
being done. 

Such devotion to the interests of stockholders on the part of subordi
nates is quite unheard of. The problem is too much for us. We give 

it B~t perhaps the Government will not feel like Jtiving it up until it 
probes around a bit longer. -

It is apparent to everyone that the officers had full knowl
edge of the illegitimate conduct and were parties to it and par
ticipated in the profitable results. 

The c;ommission of these great frauds was not confined to the 
American Sugar Refining Company alone. Others took part in 
robbing the Go-rnrnment of its revenues and looting the Public 
Treasury in the same manner. 

Arbuckle Brothers have confessed and paid back into the 
Treasury $695,000. How much more they owe is not known, 
but this large amount they admit, and.have paid it over to tlle 
Government. 

I read an account of their complicity in this public robbery 
from a New York dispatch: 

[From the New York Press.] 
NEW YORK, December 15. 

Arbuckle Brothers, generally credited with being the largest inde
pendent rivals of the American Sugar Refining Company, have acknowl
edged that from 1898 to 1907 they, too, failed to pay to the Government 
all the money due as customs charges on imported sugar. 

In settlement of all civil claims against them the Arbuckles have 
offered, and the Treasury Department, with the concurrence of the 
Attorney-General, has accepted payment of $695,573. But criminal 
prosecution of those responsible will in no wise be hampered or condi· 
tioned by this acceptance. 

The Government has now received the following voluntary restitu
tions and fines from importers of raw sugars : 

The American Sugar Refining Company (voluntary), $2,000,000. 
The American Sugar Refining Company (fine imposed by the court), 

$135,000. . . 
Arbuckle Brothers (voluntary), $695,573. 
Total recovered, $2,830,573. 
To-day'!} announcement of new irregularities in the sugar industry, 

ramifying into quarters never suspecte0 by the public, was made during 
a recess of the criminal · trial of six employees of the American Sugar 
Refining Company. 

CASE PEYDING BEFORE JURY. 

Messrs. Stimson and Dennison, special counsel for the Government, 
then gave out a statement in part as follows: 

" In June last we commenced an investigation as to the weights on 
which duties were paid on sugar landed on the docks of the sugar re
finery of Messrs. Arbuckle Brothers, in the port of New York. The 
members of that firm voluntarily gave us access to their books, and a 
thorough investigation was made of those books and of the custom-
house records. • 

"As a result a shortage was reported to the members of the firm, 
and as soon as they had verified the Government's figures they volun· 
tarily offered to pay this sum, without suit, into the Treasury of the 
United States Government." 

And still another confesses its iniquity in this nefarious busi
ness, this graft and public plunder. The National Sugar Re
fining Company voluntarily admits its participation in crime 
and pays over $604,304.37. I here again read from a New York 
dispatch:· 
$604,304 rN SUGAR DUTY-NATIONAL COMPANY'S REFUND MAKES 

$3,434,877 COLLECTED--OFFICJAL STATEMENT SAYS ACCEPTANCE OF THE 
MONEY DOES NOT PREYENT CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

[Special to the Washington Post.] 
NEW YORK, F ebruary 9, 1910. 

The National Sugar Refining Company, the $20,000.000 corporation 
in which the sugar trust holds stock, bas paid into the United States 
Treasury $604,304.37, which the Government has proved to the satis
faction of the National was owed in duties on underweighed sugar im
ported by that company between 1898 and 1907. 

The official announcement of the refund, as stated by Henry L. Stim
son and Winfred T. Denison, the Government's special counsel in the 
customs cases involving the nnderweighing of sugar, says : 

"This payment has been accepted by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
with the concurrence of the Attorney-General and on the recommenda
tion of the Solicitor of the Treasury and the special counsel for the 
Government. This settlement in no wise affects the criminal prosecu
tion of any individuals who may be shown to have been responsible for 
any criminal frauds." 

James R. Post, president of the National Sugar Refining Company, 
refused to-day to discuss the situation in which his company found 
itself, nor would be say anything in explanation of the statement made 
by him last December that the stealing from the Government had been 
done, if done at all, without the knowledge or consent of any of the 
officials of the National Company. 

The $604,304.37 turned into the Treasury by the National brings the 
total of payments made by the various sugar companies for short· 
weighed sugar importations and in one case a fine for short weighing 
up to, in round figures, $3,434,877. The American Sugar Refining Com
pany refunded $2,000,000, and was fined $135,000, and Arbuckle 
Brothers made a refund of $695,573. 

These amounts are confe ed and paid into the Treasury. 
How much more is yet due? They ha·rn only admitted such as 
they could not deny. Now, frrn little employees have been con
victed, the tools by which the fellows " higher up," the bene
ficiaries of this illegitimate work, who profited thereby, are all 
free and so far unmolested. While their tools languish in 
prison these big fellows go unwhipped of justice, and yet it is 
said an inv.estigation might furnish to some immunity from 
punishment. It seems proper diligence is not used in this mat
ter or prosecutions would be conducted which would bring the 
big fellows to justice. Is the Government sufficiently acti,~e in 
pressing this matter7 In this connection it is proper to can at
tention to the fact that the GoYernment has been investigating 
the matter for quite a while, and apparently with mucl! cau
tion-more, some fear, than bodes well for a speedy administra
tion of justice. 
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.And here in this connection I wad the celebrated letter of the enormity of the wrongs committed, .and shielding tlte real 
United States Attorney-General, which speaks for itself: culprits. 

WAsmNGTON, Eun<lay, June ~, JE(J.J. 
MY DEAR WrsE : Senator ROOT has ..Bent we the -proof of a. petition 

signed by .Bowers, Milburn & Guthrie in -support of their contention 
that the statute of limitations has rnn in favor of Messrs. -Parsons, 
Kissel, and Harned. If the only overt acts done to carry out the objects 
of the nnlawful conspiracy were "those referred to in the brief, I 
should think they were insufficient to save the bar of the statute. 

A strong effort will ~e .made to-morrow to persuacle .the President to 
interfere in some way to prevent the indictments, but, aside from that, 
no indictments should be returned againBt anyone if there is no 
reasonable ground to believe they can be sustained ; if, for instance, the 
offen es charged are clearly barred by the statute. I need hardly say 
this to you. 

What I want to impress upon you is that if you have any i-easonable 
aoubt in the matter, you either have .the grand jury ask the court for 
instructions or, if that is not feasible, that you advise the department 
of the specific charges on which you rely to save the statute before 
actually having the indictments brought in. You -may telephone either 
:to me or to Mr. Ellis, if I should be out of the department when _you 
call, on this point. 

Let it be made now and let it be made ill earnest, so that the 
public will have confidence in the result. 

A resolution introduced by Mr . . MARTIN of Colorado to in
vestigate this questionable transaction ha:s been ·voted down by 
the Ilepublican majority in this House, and the investigation of 
this sale has been ·denied. The .·searchlight of truth shouJd be 
turned on and the 1acts connected. with it be given to the 
public in .order that the whole truth may be known. This £ale 
was made in violation of the plain provisions of the .statute 
and against the best interests of the people, and the £ugar 
barons should be .made to .restore these lands to the Government 
and the sale d~clared rescinded. By it they not only realize 
annually a net sum .of $12,000,000 because of the product .being 
admitted free of duty, but they .have cleared an immense for
tune in the purchase of these lands on account of the low price 
paid for them. 

GEORGE 'W. WrcoRsH..nI. On account of existing conditions in those islands, raw sugar 
P. S.-As I am writing tram my house and have no copy of this, will can be produced and loaded on board of ships for GO cents 

you kindly have 'YOU!' -typewriter make and send me a copy? per hundred. pounds; the transportation charge from the islands 
Now, Mr. ·Speaker, this letter _re.fleets but little commendatory to New York is .24 cents per .hundred .pounds; so that the sugar 

of diligent action in this matter and is not calculatea to inspire trust can produce .raw sugar .there on its valuable possessions 
great confidence in support of a vigorous ,prosecution. Too much thus acquired and deliver the same at New Yoik at a total 
solicitude is manifested in it regarding the statute of limita- cost of 84 cents per hundred pounds. 
tions, a matter which should concern 'the defense rather than The sugar trust "has been the recipient of very valuable con-
the prosecution. J3ideration at the 'hands of the Republican -party, much to the 

What is true at New York regarding these frauds is true at .detriment of the people of this country. 
New Orleans is now charged, and the public demands an inves- Far the last ·twelve years under the Dingley law, and it 1'e-
tigation and .the .whole truth made known :to the world. .mains practically unchanged in the .Payne law, by tirtue of the 

But, sir, another phase of the BUgar-trust manipulation de- tariff a1one it has realized a net profit which it .has never 
serves attention by investigation-the sale of the friar lands to -earned, and which it could not .have collected had it not •been 

·the sugar trust. A Tesolutibn for this purpose .has by a -strict for the tariff on sugar of .2 cents a poillld on eT"ery pound of 
-party -vote just been tabled. It indicates the course of the Re- .sugar consumed in :the United States, which has amounted 
publican party on these important matters of public concern. for each year of ihe entire "twelve to $14.3,000,000, and 'fo.r 
_No public message regarding this investigation ,from the White the entire twelve years, $1,716,000,000. This is the sum the 
Rouse intervened. These sugar frauds when -sifted promise to consumers of sugar have paid as tribute to the -sugar trust 
surpass the great Be1knap 'frauds of 1876, which .shocked the because _of the tariff-on sugar, and this sum they would not ha-ve 
Nation at their bold high-handed conduct and criminal plunder 

1 
had to pay if there had been no tariff on sugar. This is the 

of the .Public revenues. ·amount the sugar trust has been able io extort from the people 
1n the organic act creating the :Phili_ppine government it was by virtue of the tariff alone. 'By aid of the tariff, on one hand, 

prm-ided that no person, company, or corporation could purchase it plundered 'the -people, and by dishonesty, on the other, it 
over 2,500 acres of the government lands. The ho1dings of defrauded the Government by false weights out of millions of 
any one person, company, or corporation could not exceed this revenue. · 
number of acres-a wise and wholesome pTovision ·under con- No crowd .of banfilts ever plundered or pillaged their vic-
ditions existing there. tims more mercilessly than have the sugar barons the people 

The Government purchased the friar lands, consisting of .and the Government.tluring their reign under the legislation of 
390,000 acres, at $18 per acre. 'The ·sugar trust looked upon the '.Republican party. "Thirty million dollars is an enormomi 
these lanas with covetous eyes and selfish desires, because of sum -to embezzle from the Government by false weights. This 
their richness, cheap labor, and opportunities for chea_p produc- revenue ·the Government -needs, and the people expect it, to 
.tion. In the recent tariff legislation it fir,st secured a provision be recovered and the felons who have defrauded the Govern
fha.t 300,000 tons of raw sugar :Should be .admitted annually ment promptly and severely punished. The five clerks who are 
from the Philippine Islands free of ·duty. Securing this great now in prison for the commission of .these frauds are not the 
l!oncession, amounting to about ·$12,000,000 a year as a gift, it only ones; the real felons in this matter, the men who managed 
then negotiates with and purchases from the Governmento5,000 and conducted the bnsin€ss affairs of these sugar companies 
acres of the best of the sugar lands contained in the::f:riar posses- are the real culprits and the parties who should be punished 
sions, as rich and productive ior sugar :_pToduction as there is in for these high offenses, and a .searching investigation will dis
the world, for the -palti;y sum of $6 per acre-one-third of what ..closeihe fa.cts, will tum on the lignt, restore the stolen revenues 
.the Government gave for them and about one-twelfth of their to the Public Treasury, punish the real offenders who profited 
actual value. .This deal was consummated within about four by these frauds and vindicate justice. Let ihe guilty be brought 

.months after the approval of the aw regulating the admission to justice, full and complete exposure made, full and adequate 
of that vast tonnage of Philippine raw wgar free of duty. restitution .furnished for .every wrong done in this matter. The 

The War Department made the deal and tbe Attorn~y-General :Public demands nothing mo1·e and will be-satisfied with nothing 
of the United States, he legal adYi.ser of the Government, gave less. IAp_plause.] 
ll.I1 opinion confum.ing the action and sustaining the title .thus Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry--
acquired by the sugar trust-an qpinion which .has been ctiti- Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I move the _previous 
cised as unsound by every disinterested eminent 1awyer who question. 

nas ..r.eviewed it and the .statute upon which it is based. The Mr. HILL. The resolution is now pending before the 
basis upon which the opinion proceeds in disposing of this great .House--
body of the public domain for this insignificant _price _is that .Mr. PARSONS. Will the gentleman from New York _yield 
the friar lands were acquired after the ar..ganic act was passed, me another minute? 
.and for this reason the limitation --of 2,500 acres did not apply- Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, have I any time remain-
a new rule of statutory construction which no doubt is a revela- ing? The gentleman from New .York wants a moment. 
tion to lawyers, courts, and laymen. Jt -should be properly , The SPEAKER. The gentleman has one minute remaining. 
named the "Wickersham .rule of limit:ations." Mr. FITZGERALD. I will give the gentleman from "New 
· Instead of protecting the public rights .and the public prop- .York half a minute, as I will have to move the previous ques

•erty, both are thus frittered away to the "speci~l interests" tion in that time. 
for their enrichment and to enable them rto plunder the .Public Mr. PARSONS. .Mr. Speaker, it seems to be not well Jmown 
and extort greater profits from the helpless consumers of the that in the one case that •was tried in regard to these sugar 

.country. 'frauds that the directors of the American Sugar 'Refining Com-
In view of the· well-known facts, the indisputable ev.idence, pany voluntarily went on the stand and -submitted themselves 

in both of these important matters of .great public concern, to cross-examination, and they argued that as they-- · 
:there can be no good reason, I submit, for deferring an investi- Mr. RAINEJY. ·wm the gentleman permit a question? 
gation by Congress longer and ,thoroughly filfti:ng both of them. ..l\.ir . .FITZGERALD. He can not in the time he has--
To deny it will arouse public opinion and create the belief that. Mr. PARSONS (continuing). .They claimed. that as .they 
those responsible are covering up the real conditions, the knew nothing about the frauds, no penalty could be impose<l 
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upon the company. The judge ruled that it made no. difference 
whether they knew anything about the frauds or not; tha.t if 
the man on the dock knew about the frauds a penalty could be 
impo ed upon the company. 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. IDLL. If the previous question is voted down, will the 

resolution then be open to amendment? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman understands~-
1\fr. IDLL. It is a fair question, and I would lllrn an answer. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair would recognize the gentleman 

from Connecticut for a moment. What the gentleman from Con
necticut would do the Chair does oot know. 

Mr. l\fADDEN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MADDEN. If the previous question is voted down, 

would the resolution of the gentleman from New York be sub
ject to amendment if the amendment did not change the priv
ileged character of the resolution? 

The SPEAKER. It occur to the Chair that eTery Member 
of the House understands what the rule is. The proposition is 
subject to an amendment unless there is some motion made 
and carried to interfere with it. Then a motion for the pre
vious question would bring the House to a direct vote without 
amendment. The question is on ordering the previous question. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced the noes 
seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by l\Ir: FITZGERALD) there were
ayes 95, noes 121. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 104, nays 149, 

answered" present" 19, not T'Oting 117, as follows: 

Adair 
Ajlamson 
Alexander, Mo. 
Anderson 
Barnhart 
Bartlett, Ga. 
Beall, Tex. 
Boehne 
Booher 
Rorla.nd 
Brantley 
Burgess 
B;vrd 
Byrns 
Candler 
Carlin 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Mo. 
Collier 
. onry 

Cox, Ind. 
Cox, Ohio 
Cravens 
Cullop 
Dent 
Denve.r 

Allen 
Andrus 
Anthony 
Austin 
Bates 
Bennet, N. Y. 
Bingham 
BoutelJ 
P.urke, Pa. 
Burke, S. Dak. 
Uutler 
Calder 
Campbell 
Carv 
Cns"idy 
Ch:ipman 
Cole 
Cook 
Cooper, Pa. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cowles 
Creager 
Crow 
Crumpacker 
Davidson 
Davi 
Dawson 
Denby 
Diekema 
Dodds 
Draper 
Driscoll, M. E. 
Dwight 
Edwards, Ky. 
Ellis 
Elvins 
Englebright 
Fassett • 

YEA.S-104. 
Dicklns-On Humphreys, Miss, R:mch 
Dickson, Miss, Jam.es Richard on. 
Die Jamieson Riordan 
Dixon, Ind. Johnson, Ky Robinson 
Driscoll, D. A. Jones Roddenbery 
Edwards, Ga. Keliher Rothermel 
Floyd, Ark. Kitchin Subath 
Foster, Ill. Korbly Shackleford 
Gallagher Lloyd Sharp 
Garner, TeL McDermott Sheppard 
Garrett Mc: Henry Sherwood 
Gillespie Macon Sims 
Gl.ass Maguire, Nebr, Slayden 
Godwin Martin. Colo. Smith, Tex. 
Gordon Moon, Tenn. Sparkman. 
Graham, Ill. Moore,_ Tex. Stanley 
Gregg Morrison Stephens, Tex. 
Hardy Nicholls Talbott 
Ilarrison O'Connell Thomas, Ky: 
Hay Oldfield '.fhomas. N. C • 
Helm Padgett Tou Velie 
Henry, Tex. Page Turnbull 
Houston Palmer, A. M. Watkins 
Howard Peters Webb 
Ilu,ghes, Ga. Rainey Weisse 
Hull, Tenn_ Randell, Tex. Wickliffe 

NAYS-149. 
Fish Kiis~rmann Poindexter 
Focht Langham Pratt 
Fordney Langley Pray 
Fo , Ill. La.w Prince 
Fuller Lawrence Reeder 
Gardner, Mich. Lenroot Reynolds 
Gardner, N. J. Lindbergh Scott 
Gillett Loudenslager Sheffield 
Goebel I.owden Slemp 
Good. Lundin Smith, CaL 
Ora.fr McCall Smith, Iowa 
Gl'iest McCreary Smith, Mich. 
Gronnn Mccredie Southwick 
Guernsey McKinley, Ill. Sperry 
Hamer McKinney Stafford 
Ilnroilton McLachlan, Cal Steen.erson 
Hanna McL:mghlin, Mich.Sterling 
Ha~en Mndden Stevens, Minn. 
Ilawley Madison Sturgiss 
Haye l\fann Sulloway 
Heald Martin. S. Dak. Swasey 
Henry, Conn. Mmer. Kans. Taylor, Ohio 
Hill l\1illington Tener 
Hinshaw Morgan, Mo. Tbistlewood 
Howell, Utah Morgan, Okla. Tilson 
Howland Morse Tirrell 
Hubbard, Iowa Murdock Townsend 
Huff Murphy Volstead 
Humphrey, Wash. Needham Wanger 
Johnson, Ohio Norris Washburn 
J~~ N" W~~ 
Keifer Olcott Wheeler 
Kendall Olmsted Wiley 
Kennedy, Iowa Palmet·, H. W. Woods, Iowa. 
Kinkaid, Nebr. Parker Young, Mich. 
Knapp Payne 
Know land Pickett 
Kron miller Plumley 

Aiken 
Burleson 
Cla torr 
lJ'itzgerald 
Fornes 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-19. 
Foss, Mass. Hardwick 
Gonld~n Kahn 
Graham, Pa. Kennedy, Ohio 
Grant Lamb 
Greene McMor.ran 

NOT. VOTL~G-117. 
AlexandeJ:, N. Y,. Ellerbe Hull, Iowa 
Ames Esch Johnson, S. C. 
Ansberry Estopinal Kinkead, :N. J. 
Ashbrook Fairchild Kopp 

ParsornJ 
Russell 
Sherley 
Sisson 

Pujo ---, 
Ransdell, La. 
Reid 
Rhinock 

Barchfeld Ferris Lafean ' Roberts 
Barclay Finley Latta 
Barnard Flood, Va. Lee 
Bartlloldt Foelker Legare 
Bat1:lett, Nev. Foster, Vt. Lever 
Bell, Ga. Foul.krod , Lindsay 
Bennett, Ky. Fowler Livingston 
Dowers _ Gaines Longworth 
Bradley Gardner, Mass. I.ot:.d 
Broussard Garner, P.a. McGuire, Okla. 
Brownlow Gill, Md. McK:inlay, Cal. 
Hurleigh Gill, :a1o. Malby 
Burnett GilmorE> Ma~1nard 
Calderhead Goldfogle Ma.vs 
c~rntrill Hamill Miller, Minn. 
Caprc•n Hamlin Mondell 
Carter Hammond Moon, Pa. 
C'line Heflin. Moore, Pa 
Cocks, N. Y. Higgins Morehead 
Coudre{ Hitchcock Moss 
Coving1.on Hobson Moxley 
Craig Hollingsworth Mudd 
Currier Howell, N. J. Nelson 
Dalzell Hubbard, W. Va. Fattersan 
Douglas Hughes, N. J. Pearre 
Durey Hughes, W. Va. Pou 

Rodenberg 
Rucker, Colo. 
Rucker, Mo. 
Saunders 
Simmons 
Small 
Snapp 
Spight 
Sulzer 
Tawney 
Taylor, Ala. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thomas, Ohio 
Underwood 
Vreeland 
Wallace 
Willett 
WUson, Ill. 
Wilson, Pa. 
Wood, N. J. 
Woodyard 
Young, N. Y. 

So the demand for the previous question was rejected. 
The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
For the remainder of the session : · 
Mr. MoREHEAD with l\Ir. Pou. 
Until further notice: 
Mr. DOUGLAS with Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. 
Mr. WILBON of Illinois with l\Ir. SPIGHT. 
Ur. THO:\fAS of Ohio with Mr. SAUNDERS. 
l\Ir. PEA.RBE with l\Ir. l\IA"YNARD. 
l\Ir. l\IoXLEY with Mr. LlvrNGSTON. 
l\lr. l\Ic.:YoBRAN with lUr. PuJo. 
Mr. 1\!oNDELL with Mr. LArrA. 
~Ir. MILLE& of Minnesota with Mr. HOBSON. 
l\lr. Loun with Mr. FLOOD of Virginia. 
Mr. Huu. of Iowa with .Mr. FErun.s. 
lli. FAIRCHILD with l\Ir. CRAIG. 
l\Ir. COUDREY with l\Ir. COVINGTON. 
l\Ir . .A.LEXA...~DER of New York with .Mr. Foss of :Massachusetts. 
l\Ir. WOODYARD with Mr. llA.RDwICK. 
Mr. KAHN with. Mr. CABTER. 
Until Monday, April 18, 1910: 
l\Ir. MOON of Pennsyl\ania with Mr. SXSSOl'T .. 
For the balance of the day : 
Mr. MUDD with l\I:r. REID. 
l\Ir. FoWLER with Yr. ELLElWE. 
Mr. Ko.PP with Mr. ANSBEBRY. 
Mr. GAINES with Mr. RUCKER of .Missouri. 
l\Ir. LoNGWOBTR with Mr. GABBETT. 
l\Ir. LAFEAN with l\Ir. LEE. 
Upon this vote : 
l\lr. NELSON with Mr. BURLEsos. 
Mr. SISSON. Mr. Speaker, l would like to know if the gen

tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooN] voted. 
The SPEAKER. He did not 
Mr. SISSON. Then, I desire to change my vote of "aye" to 

"present." 
The name of the gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. SrssoN] 

was called,. and he voted " present." 
1\lr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I am. paired. with the gen

tleman from Pennsylvania [l\lr. DALZELL]. I voted "aye," but 
desire to \Ote " present." 

The name of the gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD] 
was called, and he voted "present." 

The re ult of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
Mr. HILL. 1\Ir. Speaker, I offer the following amendment to 

the resolution. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

i Insert in line 2 after the word "House," "if not incompatible with 
, the public interests." 

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gentle
man from Pennsylvania [Mr. BmKE], and then I shall ask for 
the previous question on the amendment and the resolution. 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. l\Ir. Speaker, the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Connecticut has to do with the 
good faith that exists between the two great deQartments of 
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this Government. The proposition advanced in the original reso
lution of the gentleman from New York [.Mr. FITZGERALD] would, 
if it had been successfully voted through the House, have com
pelled the Pre ident of the United States to make public every 
vital secret relating to these prosecutions now in the hands of 
the pro ecuting officers of this Government 

There could only be one possible result, which would be by no 
means or in any manner beneficial to the Government, but would 
be of great interest and benefit to those on the other side of the 
case. The charge is made upon the. floor that the Judicial De
partment had done nothing whatever, virtually, to prosecute the 
men higher up; and in the same breath· declarations were made 
that men of the very highest standing in the community in New 
York have been indicted, a contradiction in itself, which should 
cause the original charge to fall flat. Now, on the 7th day of 
December the President of the United States-- . 

.Mr. FITZGERALD. Does the gentleman refer to me per
sonally as making a statement of that kind? 

.Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from New 
York did not make that statement, but it was made---

Mr. RAINEY. Does the gentleman mean that I made that 
statement? 

l\fr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman from Illinois 
made that statement. 

Mr. RAINEY. As growing out of the customs frauds? I 
said, on the contrary, that no man prominently connected with 
the sugar trust had been indicted, but simply the $18 a week 
employees. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman does not understand 
that the indictments grew out of the charge that the American 
Sugar Refining Company has been guilty of conspiracy in the 
extermination of its rival, the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining 
Company, and that that had anything whatever to do with the 
customs frauds, which is the subject-matter of this resolution. 

Jli1r. BURKE of Pennsylvania. I recognize the gentleman's 
ability to indulge in special pleading; but the purpose of his 
resolution apparently is, in the light of the debate, to bring 
into question the policy of the administration in the prosecution 
of the men involved in these frauds, and I say in answer to the 
charge that one of the leading gentlemen on the other side, at 
the time it was made, indicated the fact that men of the very 
highest standing had already been indicted, and indicted by the 
Federal Government. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman is entirely mistaken. 
The gentleman does not understand that the resolution is based 
upon some existing facts. 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. The fact in this case is that on 
the 7th day of December the president of the United States 
asked the Congi·ess to withhold its investigation, or suggested 
the propriety of withholding its investigation, in view of the 
fact that the proper department of the Government was then 
and there engaged in an investigation involving prosecuting 
the men involved. Now, we recognized that it was due the 
President, and in recognition of our own duty under the circum
stances, and we concluded that Congress should withhold any 
action in that behalf, because Congress was willing to take the 
word of the President on the 7th day of December. Now, when 
the resolution offered by the gentleman from New York was 
under consideration, I suggested that we add to it an amend
ment, that the President should report to Congi·ess whether or 
not there were any facts that make it improper or unwise for 
Congress to indulge in a public investigation at this time; and 
the gentleman from New York declined to accept that amend
ment. Now, what was the purpose? The purpose of the origi
nal resolution was to ascertain from the President whether, in 
his judgment, it was wise at this time to interfere by a public 
investigation with the work now being done by the executive 
department. Then, in complying with it, there could be but one 
result. 

The President would make that known, I take it, in a cate
gorical answer to Congress, and it would be perfectly proper 
for him to do so; and if we were willing to take his word on 
the 7th of December, that it was inexpedient to make that in
vestigation then, I for one am willing to take his word to-mor
row, if he makes the statement that it is unwise and inexpe
dient because of existing facts and the work being done by the 
Department of Justice. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. The gentleman will take the Presi
dent's word for that five years from now as he does now. 

Mr. BURKE of Pennsylvania. 1· am always willing to take 
the word of the President of the United States in this case, as 
I would have been willing to take the word of a President of 
the United States if he was elected by the Democratic party. 
I am not one of those who are willing to stand on this floor, when 
honest public men are being impeached throughout the country, 

and justify myself to be regarded as one of those in this Con
gress who indulge in implied impeachments of other depart
ments of the Government, when we should do all in our power 
to sustain their dignity and increase the confidence in which 
they are held by the American people. [Applause.] 

Mr. HILL. I move the previous question on the amendment 
and resolution to its passage. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Connecticut demands 
the previous question on the resolution and amendment to final 
passage. 

The question was taken, and the previous question was 
ordered. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the amendment 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agi·eed to. 
The resolution, as amended, was agreed to. 
On motion of Mr. HILL, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the resolution was agreed to was laid on the table . 
· MINORITY VIEWS • 

Mr. LAMB. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to file 
the minority views (Report No. 969, pt. 2) of the Committee on 
Agriculture on the bill H. R. 24073. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Virginia asks unani
mous consent to file the minority views on the bill H. R. 24073, 
the title of which the Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 24073) to prohibit interference with commerce among 

the States and Territories and with foreign nations, and to remove 
obstructions thereto, and to prohibit the transmission of certain 
messages by telegraph, telephone, cable, or other means of communica
tion between States and Territories and foreign nations. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerk , 
announced that the Senate had agi·eed to the amendments of the 
Hou e of Representatives to bills of the following titles: 

S. 1381. An act to provide for the construction of a revemle 
cutter of the first class for service in the waters of Key West, 
Fla.; and 

S.1751. An act to amend an act · entitled "An act creating 
the Mesa Verde National Park," approved June 29, 1900. 

The message also announced that the Senate had pas ed bills 
of the following titles in which the concurrence of the House 
of Representatives was requested: 

S. 3020. An act for the relief of Serapio Romero, late post-
master at Las Vegas, N. l\fex.; ~ 

S. 7360. An act to give consent of Congress to the building of 
a bridge by the cities of Marinette, Wis., and .Menominee, 
.Mich., over the Menominee Ri\er ; 

S. 5844. An act to authorize the extension of Underwood 
street NW.; 

S. 5843. An act to authorize the extension of Van Buren street 
NW.; 

S. 5379. An act for the erection of a statue of Maj. Gen. 
Nathanael Greene upon the Guilford battle ground in North 
Carolina; 

S. 3671. An act providing for the promotion of Chief Boat
swain Patrick Deery, United States Navy; and 

S. 3196. An act to authorize the sale of the Fort Walla Walla 
Military Reservation. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois, from the Committee on Enrolled 
Bills, reported that they had examined and found truly en
rolled bill of the following title, when the Speaker signed the 
ffime: . 

H. R. 21580. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the civil war and certain 
widows and dependent relatives of such soldier and ailors. 

The SPEAKER announced his signature to enrolled bill of 
the following title: 

S. 4108. An act to refund certain tonnage taxes and light 
dues levied on the steamship Montara, without register. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rt-ile XXIV Senate bil1s of the follo~ing 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees as indicated below: 

S. 3196. An act to authorize the sale of the Fort Walla Walla 
Military Reservation-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

S. 3671. An act providing for the promotion of Chief Boatswain 
Patrick Deery, United States Navy-to the Committee on Naval 
Affairs. 

S. 5379. An act for the erection of a statue of Maj. Gen. 
Nathanael Greene upon the Guilford battle grourid, in North 
Carolina-to the Committee on the Library. 
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S. 5843. An act to authorize the extension of Van Buren street 

NW.-to the Committee on the Dish'ict of Columbia. 
S. 5844. An act to authorize the extension of Underwood 

street NW.-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
S. 7360. An act to give the consent of Congress to the building 

of a bridge by the cities of Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, 
Mich., over the Menominee River-to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 3020. An act for the relief of Serapio Romero, late post
master at Las Vegas, N. Mex.-to the Committee on Claims. 

ECONOMICAL USE OF MEATS IN THE HOME. 

Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, by direction of 
the Commlttee on Printing, I offer the following privileged reso
lution: 

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 191) to provide for the pr1nt-
1ng as a Honse document 1,000,000 copies of Farmers' Bulletin 
No. 391 (Report No. 1020) was read, as follows: 

House joint resolution 191. 
Resolved etc., That there be printed as a 'House docmnent 1,000,000 

copies of Farmers' Bulletin No . .B91, entitled " Economical Use of Meats 
in the Home," 700,000 copies thereof for the use of the House o! Repre
sentatives and 300,000 copies thereof for the use of the Senate. 

Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, this provides 
for the printing as a House document of 1,000,000 copies of 
what is commonly known as the Agricultural Cook Book. There 
has been such a great demand upon the Agricultural Depart
ment for this bulletin that that department can not furnish it. 
.Members of the Senate and the House have asked for prac
tically the whole of their quota of 15,000 of this docmnent. In 
order that everybody may have a chance to get a proper num
ber of copies, it has been requested by a nnmber of Members, 
and also, I understand, is favored by the Agricultural De1>art
ment, that we have this printed and distributed through the 
folding room in sufficient number to enable every Member to 
get a proper quota. 

Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman inform us how much it 
will cost? 

Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania. Yes; the Public Printer has 
estimated that this .will cost a little over $10,000 for 1,000,000 
copies, or $5,400 for 500,000 copies, a little more than a penny 
a copy. 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. These copies will go to the 
folding room, I believe? 

Mr. OOOPER of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
The question being taken, the joint resolution was ordered to 

be engrossed and read a third time, and was accordingly read 
the third time and passed. 

On motion of 1\lr. CooPER of Pennsylvania, a motion to recon
sider the last vote was laid on the table. 

LEAVE OF ADSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted-
To Mr. BELL of Georgia for an additional ten days, on .account 

of sickness in his family. 
RAILROAD BILL. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resolve itself 
into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union 
for the further consideration of H. R. 17536, the railroad bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole Honse on the state of the Union for the further con
-sideration of the bill (H. R. 17536) to create an interstate-com
merce court and to amend the act entitled "An act to regulate 
commerce," approved February 4, 1887, as heretofore amended, 
and for other purposes, with Mr. B:mNET of New York in the 
chair. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, when the committee rose day 
betore yesterday I was di cussing the amendments proposed in 
the bill to section 15 of the existing interstate-commerce act, 
which is section 9 of the pending bill. 

Under the existing law, where a railroad rate is Changed, 
the railroad company files its schedule of rates with the Inter
state Commerce Commission and posts its schedule in its rail
way stations. The rate can not go into effect until the day 
mentioned, which must be at least thirty days after the sched
ule ts filed with the commission. After that .cate is filed with 
the com.mission and has gone into effect any person may file a 
complaint with the Interstate Commerce Commission, alleging 
that the rate is unjust or unreasonable, and the commission, 
after hearing, may enter an order determining what shall be 
the maximllIIl rate in the case mentioned to be thereafter ob
served by the railroad company. 

The process now provided by law for obtaining a determina
tion on the part of the commission in reference to a rai:e is con
fined to a rate which is already in existence. We have pro-

vided in the bill that the commission itself, upon Us own initia
tive, may coni.mence or order an investigation and hearing before 
itself. We come now to a proposition in the bill to give to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission control over a proposed rate 
which has not yet .gone mto existence. Under the existing law 
with a rate in existence and if a complaint is filed, the com
mission commences a hearing upon the complaint, and during 
the pendency of 1:he proceedings the rate which is complained 
of remains in for.ce. If the commission shall enter an order ·in 
the case and the railroad company appeals to the court to set 
aside the order, and an injunction is issued against the order 
being enforced, the existing rate remains in force. The court 
may not issue an injunction restraining the going into effect of 
the order, in which case pending the proceedings in the court 
the railroad company would be obliged to obey the order of the 
commission fixing the maximum ·rate. 

But under existing law there is no method by which you 
can prevent the proposed new rate continuing in force whilQ 
the commission is investigating the subject as to whether the 
rate ought to remain in force. 

It has been claimed that that gives an advantage to the rail
road company. On the other hand, it has been said that it is 
only an apparent advantage, because the presumption must be 
that the rate in force is a p1·oper rate until the finding is made 
to the contrary. We have therefore provided in the bill that 
where the schedule of rates is filed with the commission pro· 
posing to change an existing rate, the commission shall have 
authority to suspend the taking effect of that rate; and we pro
vide that when there shall be filed with the commission a sched
ule stating a new rate or classific.a..t:ion or regulation or prac
tice, the commission, either upon complaint or upon its own 
initiative and without answer or formal pleading, but after 
giving .reasonable notice to the railroad company, may enter 
·upon a hearing concerning the propriety of the proposed ra~ 
classification, regulation, or practice, and penfilng the hearing, 
·upon it filing an order and delivering a copy to the carrier 
affected thereby with a statement in writing of its reasons for 
such suspension, it may suspend the operation of the proposed 
rate, classification, regulation, or practice for a period of one hu.n· 
dred and twenty days beyond the time when it otherwise would 
have gone into effect 

.As the bill was originally prepared .and introduced it pro
vided for a suspension of sL--rty days. I think possibly the bill 
.as originally · discussed provided an unlimited suspension, but 
as introduced it provided a suspension of sixty days. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission which appeared before 
our committee stated that in the opinion of the commission it 
was desirable to have the suspension for one hundred and 
twenty days, practically four months' time, and we have recom
mended in the bill which we have presented to the House one 
hundred and twenty days' suspension. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
?\Ir. MANN. I will yield to the gentleman from Alabama. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman, in order to make my 

question intelligible--
Mr. MANN. The gentleman's questions are always intelli

gible. 
l\fr. RICHARDSON. I thank the gentleman. I will have to 

recite certain facts. The present Hepburn law, the existing 
rate law, requires the common carriers, before they can ad· 
vance the rate at all, to give thirty days' notice to the commis
sion. Is it not true that the effect of this provision that the 
gentleman is now commenting upon which gives the Interstate 
Commerce Commission the power to suspend the rate before it 
.goes into effect-is not that taking from the common carriers 
power to initiate a rate? 

Mr. MANN. Wen, to a certain extent it undoubtedly is. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. One further question: Is it not true 

that the entire policy prevailing in the adoption of the Hepburn 
railroad law was earnestly opposed to taking from common 
carriers the right to initiate a rate? 

Mr. MANN. Is that all of the gentleman's question? 
Mr. RICHARDSON. Is not that true? 
Mr. MANN. I prefer to answer it in my own way. If the 

gentleman has another question, I will answer both at the 
same time. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. I ha-ye no other at present 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman and I 

probably do not quite agree on terms. I do not think there 
is anybody that can initiate a railroad rate in the United States 
in the sense of making rates without comparison with existing 
rates. Railroad rates are .established throughout the United 
States. No one, not even railroad officials or the interstate
commerce officials, ever make or propose a change of rates with
out comparison with an existing -rate. Even if it be upon a 
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new article it will be by comparison with the rate upon some 
other article. It is not desirable to have Congress or the 
Interstate Commerce Commission start upon an elaborate scheme 
of making railroad rates in the sense of initiating rates, nor 
is it possible that Congress should do it or the railroad offi
cials should do it. The railroad company finds a rate which it 
thinks is too high or too low in comparison with other rates 
between other points or in comparison with rates on other ar
ticles. You compare rates between points, and you compare 
rates upon different classes of freight. There is competition 
between the railroad companies to secure a certain amount of 
freight. They propose to raise or lower a rate, but that is not 
initiating a rate; that is changing a rate, in precisely the same 
manner that it is changed when the commission after hearing 
makes the order prescribing a maximum rate. 

l\Ir. RICHARDSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RICHAilDSON. I will ask one further question upon 

the subject. It is admitted that the Interstate Commerce Com
mission has no power now to initiate anything in the world ex
cept an investigation into whether a rate is reasonable or not. 
It can use its own initiative in that respect, but it can not 
initiate of itself and by its own option and of its own free will 
a rate for a railroad. Then, when this provision in this bill 
suspel'tds the rate that is pro11osed to be put into effect by the 
railroad, is not that putting the railroad in the position that it 
has to appeal to the commission to put a rate into effect which 
it has not initiated? 

Mr. MA.~TN. Well, the gentleman and I do not agree upon 
what the present law provides. In the remarks which I had 
occasio.!l to make upon the floor of this House at the time the 
Hepburn bill was passed, and which I have not seen since, and 
of which I have a very good recollection, and to this extent I 
think my memory of them would be correct, I said that in my 
opinion the Interstate Commerce Commission could initiate be
fore itself proceedings under the provisions of that law, and 
change all of the rates on all of the roads between any points 
in the United States, and I have no doubt that that was the 
ca·se, but they have not done it. It never was expected they 
would do it, and it is not likely they e-rer will. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MAl~. In a moment. Under the conditions which pre

vail now and which are likely to pre-rail in the future, it seems 
to me there will be no desire on the part of the Government to 
start in and change all the rates in the United States upon 
some basis which no one now would believe in and as to which 
probably the time will never come when a majority will be
lieve in. 

Mr. IIARDWICK. I want to call the gentleman's attention 
to this fact in connection with the legislation on the Hepburn 
bill. The gentleman doubtless recalls that when the la.nguage 
that was included in the act of 1887 on the subject of initiating 
a rate was left out of this particular section of the Hepburn 
bill, I offered on the floor an amendment to put that language 
back, and that amendment was voted down, largely by votes of 
gentlemen on that side of the Chamber, although some of the 
gentlemen on this side of the Chamber voted against it also. 

1\Ir. l\fANN. I do not recollect what language was left out. 
I do not recollect that the gentleman offered an amendment, 
but I have no -doubt that he did. We voted down perhaps 50 
amendments and I do not remember what they were. There 
was nothing left out of the Hepburn law that affected that 
question, in my judgment, and while I presume the gentleman 
will say that we have adopted his theory by the bill that we 
bring in, specifically giving the Interstate Commerce Com
mis ion the power to initiate rates, I think they have that 
power under the existing law, specifically and in express lan
guage. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. If the gentleman thinks that, then why 
t1ie necessity for this language being employed in this bill? 

Mr. l\IANN. Oh, I do not care to discuss that. People differ 
about these things. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Then the gentleman thinks there is a 
doubt about it? 

Mr. MANN. I said that some people doubt it. 
Mr. HARDWICK. The gentleman does not doubt it himself? 
Mr. 1\1.A.NN. No. 
Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman 

will permit. the gentleman will remember that in the debate 
on the Hepburn bill in 1906 that question was raised on the 
floor, and that then the chairman of the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce, Mr. Hepburn, who had long served 
in the House and as the chairman of that committee, in reply 
stated that it was his opinion also that under section 13 of the 
original act the commission did have that power then. I re-

member that I was of the same opinion then as I am now, that 
the commission under section 13 of the original act did have 
that power, and without undertaking to go into the detail of 
the matter the commission, when before this committee at these 
hearings and other hearings, did not dispute that they had that 
power. They simply were reluctant about exercising it with
out fuller authority. 

l\Ir. MAI"l"'N. I think the gentleman is correct. It never has 
been decided that the commission did not have the power. I 
do not wish to digress but for a moment from the discussion 
in which we are engaged--

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. I do not want to divert the 
gentleman, but it is best to keep the history of the matter right, 
and while the committee, or some members of the committee, 
are of the opinion-I am one of them, for I agree with the gen
tleman-that they had the power under the original act, yet this 
is a mere expression of legislative interpretation of the original 
act. 

l\Ir. MA...~N. I think so. 
Mr. HARDWICK. Just one moment, if the gentleman will 

permit me; I want to get the history correct. Section 13, to 
which my colleague [Mr. BABTLETT of Georgia] referred, did not 
refer to the rate-making power at all, but the practices and 
regulations, if I am correct in my recollection of it. 

1\Ir. MANN. Section 15 of the act is the section which gives 
the commission the authority to prescribe the maximum rate. 
If the gentleman will just pardon me for a moment I want to 
make a statement in reference to this which will be consecutive 
and explain that situation, although I do not think it is neces
sary. Section 15, as I say, is the section under which the com
mission obtains its authority to make an order prescribing a 
maximum rate as a just and reasonable rate, but the authority 
of the commission to act at an under section 15 is dependent 
upon authority to file a complaint before it, given by section 13. 
No~, section 13 provides-I am discussing it for the benefit of 
my friends from Georgia at their earnest solicitation. 
· l\Ir. BARTLETT of Georgia. I beg the gentleman's pardon, I 

did not want to take up his time, but was merely trying to con
vince my "friend here-

Mr. MANN. Section 13 gives authority ·to file a complaint 
before the commis ion under which it might act. Section 13 
contains this language in the existing law: 

Said commission shall, etc .. and may institute any inquiry of its own 
motion in the same manner and to the same effect as though complaint 
had been made. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. Yes, but--
1\Ir. MANN. If the gentleman will permit me to make a con

secutive statement for three minutes only, I will yield. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I will not interrupt the gentleman again 

if he is quite that insistent. 
Mr: MANN. And the gentleman ought to permit me to do 

so- · 
Mr. HARDWICK. I did not intend to interrupt the gentle

man, but I thought he had finished his sentence. 
l\!r. MA.J\1N. I understand, and I hope the gentleman will not 

be offended by possibly an earnest manner which is not intended 
to be anything but good natured. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. All right. 
l\fr. MANN. Section 13 apparently, when it gives the com

mission authority to institute and inquire of its own motion in 
the same manner and to the same effect as though complaint 
had been made, would seem to give the commission the same 
power to act of its own motion as though the complaint had 
been made, because that is the express language of the section. 

However, that was in the former act and that provision was 
not amended by the Hepburn Act, and the Hepburn law amended 
section 15, which is the section under which the commi sion acts 
upon complaint as filed under section 13. Section 15 of the 
Hepburn law says: 

That the commission is authorized and empowered, and it shall be Its 
duty, whenever, after a full hearing upon a complaint made as pro· 
vided in section 13 of this act. 

And it has been contended that because the language was used 
"after full hearing upon a complaint made as provided under 
section 13 of this act,'' that it only provided when a complaint 
was actually filed and did not authorize "the commission to enter 
an order upon ifs own inquiry where it instituted proceedings 
upon its own inquiry, although the section says that it shall pro
ceed in the same manner and to the same effect upon its own 
initiative as though complaint had been made. It is a tine
haired proposition which never has appealed to me, but whether 
it had the power no one knows. The commission bas never at
tempted to exercise the power, but the power has never been 
denied to the commission. The commission has doubt in refer
ence to it, and in this bill we have cleared up the doubt by 
making it expressly provide that the commission shall have the 
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power to enter an order upon its own initiative where it makes 
an inquiry upon its own initiative whether complaint is actu
ally made or not. Now I yield to the gentleman from Georgia. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I just wanted to say, l\Ir. Chairman, that 
at the time this bill was pending opposition was made to this 
particular amendment to remove all doubt on that subject-

Mr. MANN. That is last year's bird nest. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I do not know whether it is or not; it is 

a matter of public record. 
Mr. MANN. It may be a matter of public pride to the gen

tleman, I do not blame him. If it is true that he submitted an 
amendment at that time he ought not to complain now that we 
are doing--

Mr. HARDWICK. Not at all, I am not complaining; I am 
not complaining about anything, for that matter, but I take 
exception to the gentleman's statement that the Hepburn bill 
as originally passed carried with it this power. Anybody dis
cus ing that question, seeing the vote that was taken on this 
floor in connection with this very section of the Hepburn Act, in 
which the House declined to gh'·e the commission that power, 
would be bound to decide otherwise. 

l\Ir. MANN. I do not think that a court or anybody is bound 
by all the amendments that are voted down in the House. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. I desire to ask my colleague, the chair
man of the committee, this question: Is it not true that under 
the provision of the ninth section of this bill that you are dis
cussing now, which gives the Interstate Commerce Commission 
authority to suspend rates that are proposed to be increased by 
the common carrier, that the authority of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, by reason of that provision, is enlarged more 
than it is in any other feature of this bill relating to a rate? 

Mr. MANN. That is a matter of comparison. I think not. 
Possibly, relating to rates, that is true. I think the power of 
the commission is enlarged in this bill in · other respects much 
more than in respect to this. However, that is purely a matter 
of comparison and judgment. 

Mr. RICHARDSON. It is a comparison of a fact, a state
ment in this bill, as I understand it, and I am just asking my 
colleague that question. 

l\Ir. l\IA.l\~. I understood the gentleman was asking me for 
my opinion. 

l\Ir. RICHARDSON. No; I am asking you if the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, by reason of the authority given in this 
bill to suspend that rate under these circumstances, has not re
ceived an enlarged authority and a greater authority than it 
gets from any other provision in this bill relative to a rate? 

Mr. MANN. If the gentleman wants my opinion I possibly 
would say no. The gentleman asked me a question of fact, 
and I think the fact is a matter of opinion. Whether it be 
greater or less makes no difference. Here is the proposition : 
We do propose by the bill to give to the commission power to 
suspend a proposed rate where the railr~ad files its schedule 
of rates. And why is that? If the rate is in existe_nce and 
complaint is made as to that rate, the rate remains in existence 
until the complaint is heard and the order entered by the com
mission. We might change that by legislative authority, and 
our decision would stand if the courts did not interfere. Very 
little complaint is made in reference to that except as to the 
long extended delay in having orders entered, but there is the 
fair presumption that, if a rate has been in existence for a 
long period of time, it is not too low, at least. With the power 
of the railroad companies to file a new schedule of rates at any 
time and put them in force in thirty days after filing the rate, 
there is at least a reasonable presumption that the rates which 
have remained in force for any considerable period of time are 
not too low, in the opinion of the railJ:oad company. 

And when the railroad company then files this schedule of 
rates proposing to increase the rates, we say it is a reasonable 
presumption that the rate which has existed, possibly for a 
long time-but whether for long or short, the one in existence
is a fair rate, and should remain in force until the commission 
has had an opportunity to give some investigation to the sub
ject. That seems to be fair to the railroad company and fair 
to the shipper. 

Now, we make another provision in reference to through 
routes in the bill. Under the existing law the commission may 
establish a through route between two points and make a 
joint rate between the two points when that may be necessary 
to give effect to any provision of this act, provided no reason
able or :satisfactory through route exists. Take a case which 
will come to the mind of anyone, and there are thousands of 
such cases, namely, the lines that run between Chicago and 
New York, or between Chicago and San Francisco, or between 
Chicago and Portland, where there are two intermediate points, 
and one line does not connect the points, or where there are two 

points and one line does connect them, but there are other lines 
which may make the connections. 

Take the case of Chicago to Portland, where a line runs 
practically direct from Chicago to Portland, and there are 
other lines which may make the connection from Chicago to 
Portland. Under the existing law, if one through line is estab
lished by the railroad company, the commission has no power 
to establish a through route over a portion of that railroad in 
conjunction with another line. Now, it seems to be perfectly 
fair that, if it is desirable to have railroad companies make 
routes at all, through routes should be established independent 
of whether some one else has made a through route. Shippers 
may desire to route their freight o-rer a road which bas not 
establii:ihed a joint or through route in the joint tariff. There 
may be many reasons why it is to the interest of the public to 
have more than one route. The question .of competition is one 
of those reasons; but there are many reasons why it is to the 
interest of the public and the shipper that two railroad com
panies which connect, and, between the two, connect two differ
ent points, may be required by the commission to establish a 
through route and a joint rate between them. 

We endeavor to accomplish that in the bill by striking out of 
the existing law the words "provided no reasonable or satis
factory through route exists," and made some other slight 
changes in the provisions of the existing paragraph. 

Then we come to a very interesting question which has 
caused more or less discussion and excited considerable interest 
on the part of those who are affected. The interstate-commerce 
law applies to railroads and to railroads and water lines under 
a joint management and control, but does not apply to water 
carriers that do not have any joint management with railroads. 
However, where the railroad companies and water lines, al
though of independent management, by themselves make a 
through route, the Interstate Commerce Commission properly 
holds that the water carrier, to that extent, has subjected itself 
to the control of the commission. But in the existing law the 
commission has no power to make a through route if an ex· 
isting reasonable through route is provided. 

But when we strike out of the law the provision in reference 
to the reasonable and satisfactory through route being in ex
istence and authorize the corrimission to make through routes, 
regardless of whether any through routes are in existence or 
not, we immediately provide power on the part of the commis
sion to make many through routes which will affect water car
riers. The water carriers have been considerably exercised 
over the matter. They do not wish to have their local trade 
controlled by the Interstate Commerce Commission. The regular 
water-carrying line is, of course, compelled to compete with the 
tramp steamer. It is practically impossible, and I think no one 
would favor having the tramp steamer file its schedule of rates 
thirty days in advance of the time of taking effect, because that 
would prevent tramp steamers doing any business at all. It is 
not desirable, for the same reason, so far as we have been led 
to believe, to require regular water lines to file a schedule of its 
rates on what is called its port-to-port business on its local 
traffic. While we have left in the bill the language bringing the 
water carriers under the control of the commission, in making 
through routes within the discretion of the commission, we have 
attempted and have provided that the provisions of the inter
state-commerce law shall not apply to a water carrier so far as 
its port-to-port business is concerned; that is, the traffic origi
nating and ending on a line of any carrier when transported 
wholly by water. 

Then, another interesting question arose in relation to the 
water carrier. For many years, I do not know how long back, 
in common law, or admiralty law, the liability of a vessel owner 
for loss at sea is limited; and it is limited in our country by 
statute. Although much of the reason that formerly applied to 
the limitation of liability for the loss of a vessel and its cargo 
is obsolete as applied to the regular water carriers which haT"e 
regular steamship lines in constant operation, still that law 
still applies unless changed by the interstate-commerce law. 
By the so-called Carmack amendment to the Hepburn law it 
was provided that the initial carrier should be liable for dam
ages for the loss of freight when shipped over several lines to 
its destination. Just how far that affects the liability of the 
water carrier where the water carrier is the initial carrier 
has not yet been determined, nor have we in committee under
taken to determine it. But we have provided in the bill that 
the limitation of liability of the water carrier as now provided 
by law shall not be affected by the passage of this bill. In 
other words, we do not change the existing liability of water 
carriers, whatever that may be. That is not satisfactory to 
the water carriers; but very naturally, like everyone else, they 
would seek to be absolutely certain that their liability for loss 
is limited. 
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There was long consideration of the question of the original 
proposition in the Townsend bill with reference to interurban 
electric railroads. The provision in the original bill in refer
ence to the establishment of through routes with electric lines 
was in these words: 

Shall not establish any through rout.e, classification,. or rate betwe~n 
street, suburban, or interurban electric passenger railways and rail
roads of a different cha.racter. 

That provision in the bill would have prevented the establish
ment of a through route by joining the steam railroads and an 
electric road. There is very much to be said on both sides of the 
question; but after consideration of the entire matter. so far 
as the committee could give consideration to it, we reached the 
conclusion that in this day of the development of transporta
tion by electric roads, both passenger and freight, it was not 
desirable to exempt them from the provisions of the inter~tate
commerce law, and we believed that if they were continued 
under the provisions of that law they ought to have th:e same 
right and be subject to the same liabilities as steam railroads, 
and that if there was a chance to make a through intersta~e 
route by the combination of a steam railroad and an e~ec?'1c 
road that power should" be left in the hands of the comm1ss10n. 
Und~ubtedly at the present time that is in the interest of the 
electric interurban road. 

We did something more, which was possibly of s~.greater 
benefit to them. In the original bill there was a prov1s10n that 
in establishing through routes the commission should not r.e
quire any railroad company without its consent t~ embrace m 
such through route substantially less than the entire ~ei:gth of 
its road, or that of any intermediate railroad operated m c.on
junction or under a common management or contr~l therew:-th, 
which lies between the termini. In ?ther words, ~.establish
ing a through route under that provision, the comm1ss10n would 
be required, if it established a through route, to m~ke the haul 
just as long on that road as possible. That seems 111 a 'Yay to 
be a very fair proposition; and yet it seemed to us that it was 
still more fair for the public, and possibly of equal adv31,1t~ge 
in the long run to all the railroads, to give to the c?n;unission 
the power to make a through route and a through Jornt rate, 
regardless of the length of the line that might be ~sed on any 
one road. For instance, if some one of the st~am railroads r~
ning into the city of Washington, not far outside, connects with 
an electric line, although that electric line may .Pa~al~el t~e 
steam road, the commission will have the power within .its dis
cretion to make a through route connecting the elec:tric road 
that parallels the steam road until it comes to the POID:t where 
it wishes to connect with the steam road, and come rnto the 
city of Washington as a through route, and thereby coll?pel the 
steam road to furnish terminal facilities for the. electric road, 
that otherwise could not get into the city of Wa~lnngton. 

But after all, while that is giving a considerable advan
tage to the electric road, it is also givin~ a. great advantage to 
the people who use the rail.road. It is within t:?e power of the 
commission in adjusting the joint rates, to farrly and reason
ably protect the steam railroad. 

One other provision that has caused gre~t contro"V.ersy 
throughout the country is the question of routing of fre1gh~. 
It has been the usual custom of railro~ds in ~he past to p~rm1t 
a man who brought freight to one of its. s~tions to be ship~ed 
to some point off the line of the road to mdicate the connect~g 
lines by which that freight should be sent, or th~ cm.~necting 
point to which that freight should be se:i;it. That right lS often 
of great" advantage to the shipper. .He I~ able thereby to keep 
better track of where his car of freight is .. It ffi:ay be ti;iat he 
wishes to change the destination of the freight m tranSit a~d 
consign it to some other point ~r some othe: person. It is 
not an infrequent case in .the. shipment of perIShab~e goods .to 
consign goods from one pomt rn the country to. a. pomt fa! dis
tant, making a consignment prob~bly to. the or1gmal cons1gn?r, 
with no expectation that the freight will e~er reach the po~t 
of destination expecting on the way to obtam a market for his 
car of perish~ble property and to divert it in transit-a proper 
and legitimate practice. 

But in some decisions which have been made some of the 
courts have held that when freight was delivered t? a railroad 
company in California, destined to New York, .and it could ~ot 
go through on one line it remal?-ed ~or t_he railroad compames 
to determine over what connecting line it should go, and that 
it was not within the power of the consignor to say what con
necting lines his freight should pass over. So we have pro
vided in the bill that wherever there are two or more through 
routes between two points the consignor of freight may indicate 
in writing the route over which his freight shall be taken, and 
that shall be put in the bill of lading and route instructions 
shall be made and it is required that freight shall be delivered 
to and carried by the carriers over the route thus indicated. 

In the original bill as introduced it was provided that this 
right should only be given where there are two or more through 
routes then duly established, and for which a through rate shall 
have been fixed as in this act provided to which through route 
and through rates the carrier is a party. That seemed to con
fine the right of the shipper to route his freight to through 
routes which were established under the provisions of this act.· 

Now, a great majority of the freight, or perhaps not the great 
majority of shipments, but a large proportion of the shipments 
of freight, is shipped where there is no through route estab
lished at all, where the lines connect and the freight rate is the 
sum of the local charges. There may be no joint rate estab
lished. The provision in the bill originally introduced would 
have confined the right of the shipper to route his freight where 
there was a joint rate established by the requirements of the 
commission or voluntarily by the railroad companies, but would 
not reach the point where the man shipped freight from his 
town to a distant point and there was no through route actually 
established, but where there might be choice of a half a dozen 
routes. This gives the right to the shipper to route his freight 
where there are two or more routes, no matter whether they 
have been established except through the physical connection 
of the carriers. 

Mr. COX of Indiana. If the gentleman will yield I would 
like to see if I understand the gentleman. 

Mr. MANN. I will yield to the gentleman from Indiana. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. This is very interesting to me, because 

I have heard so many complaints of that nature by shippers out 
in my own town-men who ship poultry, eggs, and so forth, to 
New York. Do I understand the gentleman to say that when a 
shipper loads his car he can direct in· writing to the agent of the 
railway the roads over which he wants the car to run from his 
place, say, to New York City? 

Mr. MANN. That is correct. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. And the roads will have to follow that 

direction? 
Mr. MANN. They will have to follow it. 
Mr. COX of Indiana. I think that is a wise provision. 
Mr. MANN. As an instance of how this thing works, there 

was referred to me at one time in connection with the hearings 
a letter written to the Speaker of the House-and we had a 
great number of such things-from a man in Danville, ID., who 
had ordered a car of freight sent to him in Danville, giving 
directions that it should come over a certain road which runs 
into Danville where he had his place of business close to the 
yard of that road and, I think, switching facilities. 

He wrote that he applied to the railroad company every day 
for some time, asking if his car of freight had arrived, it hav
ing originated on another line of road, but he did not obtain it, 
although inquiry had been made of the consignor, who notified 
him that it had been shipped. In some way or other he after
wards received notice that his car was in Danville, in the yard 
of another road, a long distance from his place of business, with 
demurrage charges against him. There was no redress, of 
course, under the existing law. 

Of course, in giving this right to the shipper to route his 
freight there may be cases where it will be absolutely impossi
ble for the railroad companies to properly carry on their busi
ness if the shippers have the absolute right to route the freight. 
So we have provided in the bill that this right shall be subject 
to such reasonable exceptions and regulations as the Interstate 
Commerce Commission shall from time to time prescribe. 

We make some amendments to section 16 of the interstate
commerce act. Section 16 of the existing law provides, among 
other things--and I speak of this because it has been referred 
to here and elsewhere--

No injunction, interlocutory order, or decree suspending or r estrain
ing the enforcement of an order of the commission shall be granted 
except on hearing after not less than five days' notice to the commis
ion . An appeal may be taken from an interlocutory order or decree 

granting or continuing an injunction in any suit, but shall lie only to 
the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Those provisions are omitted from section 16 in the bill a.s 
we report it. It is, however, fair to ourselves to say that that 
fits in properly with the provisions of the bill creating a com
merce court. The reasons for providing that five days' notice 
should be given before the circuit court should grant an inter
locutory injunction was in order to protect the Interstate Com
merce Commission, which was situated in Washington Oity, 
while the courts were scattered throughout the land, and five 
days' notice might be absolutely necessary in order for the com
mission to be properly represented; but with the commerce 
court located in Washington, with the requirement that rail
road attorneys who desired to file petitions and obtain injunc
tions shall be required to come to :Washington, there is no diffi
culty about the commission being properly represented before 
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the court at the hearing which is required in every case before so if it had the same question pending in the Supreme Court for 
an injunction is issued by the court. The provisions which we determination, because the commerce court, the lower court, 
have inserted in this bill in reference to the issuance of injunc- would not go ahead and render its decree while the same 
tions are- far more strict than those in the existing law, not- question in the same case was pending in the Supreme Court, so 
withstanding we have not included the five days' notice. The that the very purpose of creating the commerce court would 
provisions in the pending bill concerning injunction orders are be severely interfered with and probably would not justify its 
in fieCtion 3 : creation. 

No order or injunction so restraining or suspending an order of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission shall be made by the commerce court 
otherwise than upon notice and after hearing, except that in cases 
where irreparable damage would otherwise ensue to the petitioner, said 
court, or a judge thereof, may allow a temporary stay or suspension in 
whole or in part of the operation of the order of the Interstate Com
merce Commission for not more than sixty days from the date of his 
order, pending application to the court for its order or injunction, in 
w~ich case the said order shall contain a specific finding, based upon · 
evidence submitted to the judge making the order and identified by 
reference thereto, that such irreparable damage would result to the 
petitioner and specifying the nature of the dama~e. The court may, 
at the time of bearing such application, upon a like finding, continue 
the temporary stay or suspension in whole or in part until its decision 
upon the application. 

So that it will never be possible under these provisions of the 
law to issue injunctions as most lawyers know them upon the 
finding of a master in chancery upon a bill presented to the 
master, where it used to be said, in my part of the country at 
least, that an injunction order cost $5. That was the fee of 
the master. 

Mr. CRUl\fP ACKER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr . .MA:NN. Yes. 
Mr. CRUMPACKER. In view of the fact that the proposed 

bill provides for no appeal from interlocutory orders, what is 
there, or what will there be, to prevent a judge of a court or the 
court itself from granting restraining orders or malting oilier 
interlocutory orders without obseITing these requirements? Of 
course there can be no penalty imposed upon a judge who may 
possibly abuse a discretion that is vested in him. · There is no 
right of appeal from an interlocutory order. The order may 
possibly omit the reference to the particular evidence that 
prompted the court to grant the order, and it occurs to me in 
reading from this bill that those carefully prepared provisions 
are in a way nugatory; they are rather advisory. Another 
suggestion to the gentleman. I doubt the pow~r of a legis
latiYe body to require a court to specify in a decree or judgment 
what particular evidence prompted the court to reach his con
clusion. It seems to me that that is going into the very vital 
and essential functions of the judiciary. 

Mr. MANN. I should agree with the gentleman quite as to 
that, as to final decree, but if we have power over the granting 
of injunctions at all, then we have power to put this in this bill. 
If we have not the power oyer the issuance of injunctions, of 
course that whole provision i.s nugatory, as the existing pro
vision of law is. 

Mr. CRUMPACKER. Now, taking away the right of appeal 
from the granting of an interlocutory order is an important 
thing, and I would like to hear the gentleman upon it, because 
I was impressed with the idea that that was one of the safe
guards that would require the judge who may. grant the order 
or the court to carefully observe the provisions of the law, 
which in the main, it seems to me, are very salutary. 

:Mr. RICHARDSON. Will the gentleman allow me just a 
moment? 

Mr . .MANN. Yes. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. I would just like to call the attention 

of the gentleman, before he begins to discuss this importnnt 
feature to which the gentleman from Indiana has called his 
attention, to the fact that the present law reads--

1\lr. MANN. Oh, I just read it. 
Mr. RICH.A.RDSO~. That any injunction or interlocutory 

order or decree suspending or restraining the enforcement of an 
order of the commission shall be granted, and so forth. Now, 
this bill leaves e>erything out in the way of an interlocutory 
order or a suspension of course-a temporary restraining 
order-leaves that out. Why does it leave it out? 

l\fr. MANN. It does not leave it out. I just read it from 
section 3. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, there is a question in reference 
to whether an appeal should be allowed from an interlocutory 
order. This, however, is a practical question. If the commerce 
court shall justify its existence, it will be by the expedition of 
justice :ind the early determination of law suits in reference 
to these matters. Under the existing conditions, if you grant 
the commerce court the power to issue an interlocutory order
and no one contends that ought not to be done under some 
terms-and then provide for an appeal from the decision to 
the only court to which it can go, the Supreme Court of the 
United States, if the commerce court exercises expedition at 
all it ought to enter a final order in the case before the matter 
is determined by the Supreme Court, and it never would do 

Mr. CRUMP ACKER. Just a suggestion there in the way of 
a question. 

Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
Mr. CRUMPACKER. I think in all the States and in gen

eral federal practice appeals are allowed upon interlocutory 
decrees, as a rule; not all, but in most, but under this bill, if 
it becomes a law, only appeals can be prosecuted from final 
judgment and then no error can be assigned for irregularity 
or violations of the provision of the act in the issuing of an 
interlocutory decree. The appeal shall only be from the final 
judgment, so that the Supreme Court of the United States will 
never have power to pass upon the question as to whether that 
order of the Interstate Commerce Commission has been im
properly arrested by an interlocutory decree. 

l\!r. MANN. I have no doubt whatever, of course, that if the 
commerce court will deliberately set aside the provisions of 
the law in relation to it-and the gentleman from Indiana seems 
to assume that the court would do so purposely-that the Su
preme Court would read it a lecture which would cause a new 
commerce court to be selected. 

Mr. CRUMPACKER. Let me say that I am not assuming 
that any court will willfully violate the law. 

1\lr. MANN. As the gentleman said a while ago, as I under
stood the gentleman, the commerce court would willfully disre
gard the provisions of the statute-

Mr. CRUMP ACKER. I beg the gentleman's pardon. I under
took to say it might, and I felt it the duty of the legislati ,.e 
branch of the GoYernment in making laws to provide complete 
and accurate safeguards against mistakes as well as abuses of 
discretionary power. 

l\fr. MANN. Well, there has never been that I know of, 
and I think the gentleman will never find, a way by which you 
can guard against a willful misuse of power by every official. 
The gentleman might assume he can guard against that in the 
Supreme Court, but he can not except by impeachment proceed
ings, which is not guarding against it. So far as obeying the 
provisions of the statutes are concerned in regard to an inter
locutory order, I assume that no court would depart from the 
express provisions of the statutes, and if it did I assume it 
would just as likely be one court as another. 

.Mr. MADISON. Mr. Chairman, I want to ascertain whether 
I understand this section of the bill. I think I do, but I would 
like to ask the gentleman whether or not I do. If I interpret 
the section correctly, it means that a restraining order, what 
we lawyers usually call a restraining order, which is some-

1 thing more than a temporary injunction-well, something less 
than a temporary injunction, I intended to use the word 
" more " in the sense of dUierence-something less than a 
temporary injunction, and as I understand this section, the 
court may issue, or the judge of the court may issue, a restrain
ing order without notice for a period of time not greater than 
sixty days. Is that right? 

l\Ir. MANN. That is correct, on the conditions named in the 
section. 

l\Ir. MA.DISON. Now, with both courts here in th~ city of 
Washington-referring to the Interstate Commerce Commission 
as a court, which is not entirely correct-why is it with both 
of t~ese bodies here in the city of Washington that the inter
state commerce court should have the power without any no
tice to the Interstate Commerce Commission to grant a restrain
ing order for a period of sixty days? 

Mr. MANN. I think that is a very fair question, and I think 
I can give the gentleman an answer--

1\Ir. 1\1.A.DISON. I do not ask it in a spirit of criticism. 
Mr. MANN. I will say to the gentleman I think that is n. 

very fair question, which occurred to me when I read that pro
vision of the bill. While I did not prepare any of the~e court 
provisions of the bill, it seemed to me that it was designed to 
meet this case, with which I have unfortunately had experience 
in times past personally. 

During the summer months I apprehend the court will not be 
in session in Washington, and the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion will probably not be here. Some man with a Yery impor
tant case may have to chase around oYer the country to find a 
judge. That is not a fanciful proposition. EYery lawyer knows 
that that sort of situation arises. 

The court will not be here during all the year any more than 
Congress will be here, and the time will come when it will be 
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nece sary, if rou get an order at all, .and when it may be per
fectly proper to ha\e an injunction order i.ssued, for you to 
cha. e to the mountains, or to the seashore. or possibly to 
Europe, to find a judge who will issue an order, when it is 
impossible to gl\e notice. You will be in luck if you .find him. 

Ir. LEl\'1WOT. Does not that same condition emt, and 
with much greater force, under the present law'? 

Mr. MANN. ... ... o; because it is easy to find a judge of the 
United · States courts somewhere now. 

Mr. LENROOT. They were compelled to bring their action 
in the district where the currier had their chief operating office, 
and therefore they were limited to one judge. 

:Mr. IADISON. If the gentleman will permit me again-~ 
Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
l\Ir. M:A.DISON. Is it not a .fact-I am going into the sub

ject generally of injunctions, but it applies here-.is it not a fact, 
known generally to the profession and to the bar, that the 
principal gdernnce that men have against the issuance of 
injunctive orders without notice lies in the fact that it takes so 
long after an order is made before you can get it dissolved? 
Is it not a fact that that is the principal evil that will have to 
be remedied? 

.Mr. MANN. I think that is true. 
Mr. MADISON. This very fact, that men get an order issued 

without hearing, upon ex parte affidavits, and then the judge 
does go to Europe or to the seashore, or to the mountains, or 
goes to some place else, and the defendant is tied up-

Mr. MAJ\1N. That is true, but tbat would not be true under 
the provisions of this bill. 

Mr. MADISON. Well, why not? 
Mr. MANN. That is the very thing we call to the attention 

of the gentleman. Such an order does not last more than sixty 
days unless it is extended by the court, and then the court 
must make the finding as to the specific reasons why the order 
is issued at all. 

Mr. !\IA.DISON. Yes; provided n.ow tba.t sixty days is ad~ 
mitted to be a reasonable time. It seems to me if we provide 
for five judges who will not have u great deal to do .if the pres
ent rate of work is to continue, if we provide for five judges 
with an addition of $2,000 to their salary, that we ought to re
quire them to be here in the city of Washington to attend the 
cases of this kind and not permit the holding up of orders of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission !or a period of sixty days. 

Mr. MA.l\'N. Well, the gentleman may say that, but I do not 
thlnk the gentleman will say seriously that he thinks the com
merce court should keep a quorum in Washington all the year 
round. 

.Mr. JADISON. '.rfa 
Mr.. MANN. I would not argue that question with the <7en

t1eman, because I {lo not believe he would be sincere in asking 
that the commerce court ought to keep a quorum in Washington 
the year round. I think that would be cruelty to animals. 

Mr . . l\1AD1SON. Yes; it might be true that you might not 
require them to be here the year round, but you could give to 
one or more-

Mr. MANN. But that is just what we do not want to give, 
" to one or more," to r.un the court. We require the action of 
the court to have at least a majority of the judges behind it, 
because we do not want to gtrn to one judge or to two judges 
the power to continue these orders. It requires three judges to 
continue one of these orders in force after sixty days' time, 
which seems to me an exceedingly iIDportant provision. It is 
far better to let an order be issued by one judge. for sixty days, 
which can not remain in force after sixty days unless three 
judges, a majority of the court. sustain it than it is to give 
to two judges the authority to issue an order. 

Mr. MADISON. Will the gentleman permit me just a mo~ 
ment? 

Ur. MA.l'\t~. Certainly. . 
Mr. MADISON. I want to say if you make an American 

judge hear the facts, whether it is one or two or three judges 
that constitute the court, you will get the right kind of results. 
The important thing is not to have three men hear this matter 
and make the order, but that one man shall, in fact, hear both 
side when it comes to the question of the interlocutory order. 
So far as I am concerned, I am inclined to the opinion that if it 
is a choice between evils, I would prefer tbat one man should 
hear the case as to whether or not a temporary order should 
be continued pending the litigation, rather than this system 
should stand as proposed here, that an order may be is ued 
.without notice, holding up the entire matter for sixty days, 

Mr. .l\!ADDEN. Will my colleague allow me to ask him a 
{}Uestion? 

l\!r. '1JANN. .Certainly. 

.1\fr. MADDE..'j, It is the opinion of the committee, · it not, 
that if an injunction is issued, and there is not a quorum of the 
cowt present, there ls a continuance of the injunction for sixty 
days, and the injunction will dissolve itsel! at the end of that 
period? 

.Mr . .l\I.Al~N. I believe that is the .case. 
Mr. MADISON. May I ask the gentleman this: Is there 

any limitation that after one order is granted another order 
shall not be granted? 

l\1r. MANN. Oh, I think so. 
Mr. MADISON. Where is it? 
Mr. fANN. Well, I think a fair reading of the bill covers 

that as well as language can cover it. T]le bill provides how 
an order shall be continued. 
• .Mr. LENROOT. Will the gentleman allow me to ask llim a 
question? 

Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
~Ir. LENROOT. I wouid like to ask the purpose for a:ffirmo.

ti\ely granting to the court of commerce the power to issue in
junctions in this connection? Jurisdictiou has been granted in 
section 1. The court, under its equitable powers, had the right 
to grant these injunctions. ln construing this section the court 
will presume that there was some purpose in all of tbe language 
used; and may it not take the position that it was the intent 
to change the equitable discretion the court would have in the 
granting of injunctions and give to it an absolute discretion? 

Mr. MAJ\TN. Why, I think the reason for putting this pro
vision in the bill is very clear. It is if it is in the power of 
Congress to limit the power to issue injunctions. We put in 
the provision as to the issuance of injunctions as it is in the 
law, and it is in the existing law, for the same purpose, 
limited so far as Congress has the right to limit the power of 
the court to issue injunctions within certain prescribed condi· 
tions. 

Mr. LENROOT. I am not referring to the limitation part of 
the section. 

Mr. ?ttANN. The gentleman is referring to the provision, and 
that is what I am referring to. There is no question about it. 
It d.oes not enlarge the power. 

Mr. KEIFER, For fear that there may be some misunder .. 
standing, I under.stood that the answer to the question here 
indicated that you are of the opinion that if the restraining tem
porary injunction was once dissolved that it could not, under any 
circumstances, be restored again. I think that is not the mean
ing of the bilL If there was a hearing of the ca e, either a final 
hearing or some other proper hearing, the court, it see01ed to 
me, if they might wish, at any time along in the status of the 
case, issue a temporary injunction. 

.Mr. MANN. I do not think the gentleman from Kansas mis
understood me. The proposition which he presented was, as I 
understood him, this: Suppose an injunction order is issued by 
one judge for sixty days, and some judge-another judge-at the 
end of sixty days shall issue another injunction order tor sixty 
days as to the same subject. I think not, clearly. 

Mr. KEIFER. I might agree with you as to that, although 
the question and answer were pretty broad. 

Mr. MA1'~. Oh, well, l think I conveyed my impression to 
the gentleman. 

l\Ir. MADISON. Yes. I want to say frankly to the gentle
man that I am aRking largely for information. I have been in 
a condition that I have not been able to study the bill thor
oughly; but I am interested in this proposition, and so I took up 
the gentleman's time, and thank him for his courtesy in yield
ing it. This section provides that said court or a judge thereof 
may "suspend in whole or in part the operation of the inter
state commerce law." Now, then, it is not the court; it is not 
the majority portion of the court, that seems to have to wait 
for sixty days; but it is one man who will control. Now, I ad
mit the full force of the gentleman's suggestion, that this bill 
provided that the majority of the court should act. But I find 
after reading the bill that as to this matter that only one may 
act. 

.l\lr. MANN. That is what I stated. I said one might act. I 
said that he might is ue a temporary order for sixty days; but 
the court acts when it is continued, and the bill provides that it 
takes a majority of the court to act as a court. 

Mr. MA.DISON. All right. Now, then, I misunderstood the 
gentleman. I do not think he intended to mislead me at all. 
That being true, would it not be a better provision, taking into 
consideration the fact that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
is here in the city of Washington, and this court will be in the 
city of Washington, the judges will be here, that the judge 
thereof might allow a temporary stay, that any restraining order 
may be granted for no greate1· time than five days or ten days 
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without notice of hearing, and at the expiration of .that short 
period of time, and after hearing, that he mey make the tem
porary order for sixty days, and thus have the matter brought 
before the court, a:nd let both sides be lleard. Why would not 
that be a better :provision? 

r. MANN. Jf the ~entleman should-discuss the subject with 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, I think he would find 
that their experience had been that. even the matter of the five 
days' notice was not very satisfactory. It is desirable -to give 
the commission time 'in w.hich to _present its case, before the 
comt is called n_pon to determine whether this injunction shall 
be continued in force; and .w.ith a temporary order issued for 
sixty days, ;as doubtless in most cases it will be, either by the 
court itself or a judge of the court, then the Attorney-General 
or the parties in interest will have time to present their case 
be-fore the ·conrt is called upon to extend that order, and, I 
think, most of the cases will be disposed of practically upon 
the application to extend the injunction .beyond the sixty days' 
time. !In a great many of the cases which ha-ve already arisen, 
where there has been time granted by agreement of the :parties, 
practically suspending an order of the commission, necessarily 
a temporary injunction of the •court, where the commission has 
had time to present its case, I think in the majority of the 
cases, the :court has refused to issue the injunction order, not 
on the final hearing and not on the ::first preliminary hearing, 
but upon a real preliminary hearing, and that has been prac
tically a disposition of the entire case. 

Mr. CRUM.EACKER. My recollection is that this bill pro
irides that fonr of the. jud_ges shall constitute a quorum. 

.Mr. MA1'1N. Yes. 
Mr. CRUMP ACKER. Now, su_p_pose one of the judges of the 

conrt grants a restraining order without netice and vacation 
comes. Unless the suitor can obtain an -order of court requiring 
the assembling of four judges together, the order of injunction 
becomes inoperative at the expiration of the period of sixty 
·days without regard to the importance of the controversy. 

Mr. MANN. Yes. 
Ur. CRUMP ACKER. There is the other side of the question 

to look at 
·A ME:MBER. It may be continued. 
Mr. CRUMPACKER. It can not be ·continued except by 

order of the court. 
Mr. MAJ\"'N. Yes; that is correct 
Mr. CRUMP ACKER. And the court must be 'Composed of 

at least four judges sitting officially. Now, it strikes me that 
,Provision ought to ·be made, even .in cases like that, for pTO
tecting the rights of the parties. It occurs to me that three 
judges ought to constitute a quorum, and that -the concurrence 
of three judges ought to be necessary to make any order. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, this debate, interesting and in-
11tructive, reminds me very much of the time when we had the 
J>enal code up in the House. Throw any kind ·of a legal propo
sition into a bunch of lawyers and you have got as .many differ
ent opinions as there are lawyers present. [Laughter.] I do 
not propose to take any more time myself in discussing the 
court provisions of this bill, which, to my mind, are not essen
tials, but are mere incidents in the practice .growing out of 
fhe law, which is ·essential. 

Mr. HARDY. Will the Gentleman allow one question? 
Whether, ·in the opinion of the gentleman, in actual practice, 
the one judge issuing such a temporary injunction or .restrain
ing order would be likely to consult the conditions of the case 
as to whether he made it the full sixty days or some lesser filld 
.more TeasonaMe time. 

Mr. MANN. Oh, I thin'k in actual practice, while the court 
was in session in Washington, a judge would refuse to issue 
any injunction at all without notice. 

Mr. HARDY. Or if he did issue ·1t, would issue it for a 
shorter time than sixty days. 

Mr. l\IA1'TN. I think he would not have the authority to say 
the time. 

l\Ir. HARDY. The statute says it shall be for not more than 
sixty days. 

Mr. MANN. Yes. 
l\1r. HARDY. That does not mean that he must give the full 

sixty days. 
Mr. MANN. Oh, undoubtedly the .Attorney-General or the 

:parties in interest could go into court before that time and .ask 
to dissolve the injunction; but I think the iinjn:nction order 
would run the sixty days, as far as .the judge was concerned, 
'Under that language. 

Now, l\fr. Chairman, I wish to discuss briefly the provisions 
:in ,regard to consolidation and stocks and bonds. I say I would 
Jike to discuss it briefly, .because .1 ha>e .had a controversy :with 
a very distjnguished gentleman as to which of us knew the 

least on this subject. When the chairman of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission was before the committee I stated that 
I ·did not pretend to be well informed -on the subject of the 
issuance of railroad stocks and bonds, and I aSked the Chair
man of the commission fo1· his judgment in reference to the 
matter, and he .replied that while he was willing to yield to me 
as to knowledge of almost anything, yet when it came to the 
question of _profound ignorance of the subject of stocks and 
bonds he thought that he could beat me. [Laughter.] 

I do net concede that, but I think we have reached the point 
wJlere it is necessary for us to enact some legislation .along 
these lines. The sections which we have presented in this bill 
are quite different from the sections which were proposed to 
the committee. 

The provisions in the original bill were contained in sections 
12 and 13 of the Townsend, or administration, bill. Before we 
had gone -very .far ·in the hearings on the subject, but after we 
had had more ~ less testimony, which never was any great 
amount, new pro'positions were presented to us in another 
bill, and these have been ·considered by the committee. In the 
provisions as we now present them we provide in section 12 
that no railroad corporation or water carrier corporation shall 
acquire stock in any railroad or water carrier corporation, or 
lease or purchase any railroad or water line which is directly 
and substantially competitive with the first corporation. 

Now, there is no need of anyone asking me here what is 
the strict meaning of "dil·ectly .and substantially com_petitive," 
because I Jeave that to the judgment of any member of the 
committee, which is as good as mine. Many of the States have 
language _providing tllat two .railroad companies wllich are 
parullel and competing shall not be consolidated. We have not 
used that language, but have used the language "Any two rail
roads that are directly or substantially COJllPetitive shaU not 
be consolidated." We make the same provision in reference io 
stocks and bonds. 

Another .Provision in this section is the so-called Russell 
amendment, providing that after July 1 of next -year no two 
railroads o.r water-carrier lines which are directly and stibstan
tially competitive shall llave the Bame -persons as directors or 
officers of the roads or corporations, which _probably will do 
much to prevent the practices of the past. 

1\Ir. SIMS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr.MANN. I will yield to the gentleman from Tennessee. 
Mr. SIMS. What was the language used in the bill he intro-

duced himself, seeking the same object as to competition'? 
Mr. MANN. I will refer that matter to my distinguished 

friend to examine the bill. Although that bill was prepared 
with great care and with all the exercise of jndgment of which 
I was callable to give to it, still I do not remember that 
language. 
Mr~ Sil\IS. I did not know but that the House might prefer 

the language used instead of this, if they had an opportunity to 
pass on it. 

1\lr. MANN. .I think this language, which 'was worked over 
by our committee at considerable length, is _probably as wen 
placed as we can J>lace language and cover the purpose, -with 
the knowledge that we ·now have, Temembering .that in this mat
ter we are traveling a road that is 1IDtrodden. 

Mr. SIMS. That is what 1 wanted to ask. If the words 
"dil·ectly and substantially competitive" have a defulite mean
ing by reason of having been passed on by the court. 

l\Ir. MANN. I think the gerrtleman probably did not hear 
my &atement ·when I stated that I would not ·attempt to define 
the words " directly and substantially competiti~." 

Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. !\lay I ask the gentleman ·a 
question? 

l\lr. MANN. Certainly. 
Mr. BARTLETT of Georgia. ls it not a question of fact 

rather than a _question of law to determine "Whether two roads 
are "directly and substantially competitive?'" Would ·not the 
court have to appoint a master in chanc·ery or an examiner to 
report the facts? You can determine by the map whether 
two roads between points like New York and Chicago run 
through competing territory. 

!\Ir. l\IANN. l do not think there is any .great difficulty in 
determining whether two roads are directly and substantia11y 
eompetiti·re by quite a number of different methods. 

Mt. HARDY. I would like to ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. l\IAl"'qN°, I will yield. 
Mr. HARDY. A great many freight shipments are entirely 

by water, coastwise, for instance, from New Yo.rk to New 
-Orleans, and the competing shlpment would be by railroad, 
say from New York to New Orleans. Does this attempt to 
pret:ent the railway corporation from owning stock in the 
waterwa_ys corporation ( 
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Mr. MA....~N. If it is directly and substantially competitive, 
it does. 

Mr. HARDY. Would not most of the coastwise lines be under 
direct competition with aJmost all of the raih\3.y lines? 

Mr. MANN. Now, I will say to the gentleman as I said be
fore, I shall not attempt to define the meaning of the words 
" directly and substantia11y competitive," and no one can define 
them. There is no one who can draw language which will say 
that two railroad companies ought not to consolidate when 
they ought not to, and may consolidate when they ought. It 
is not possible in the English language to do that without 
construction as it is worked out. Any two railroads in the 
United States are more or less competitirn. Any two water lines 
are more or less competitive. Now, I think that if there is 
a water line between two points engaged in carrying a class 
of freight and a railroad between those two points engaged in 
carrying the same c1ass of freight, they certainly are " directly 
and substantially competitive," and the prohibitions of this act 
would appJy to them. 

Mr. HARDY. Suppose, however, that the railway line only 
goes part of the way and it is a connecting line that carries 
the balance of the freight. 

Mr. MANN. I would not think that would make any difference. 
Mr. HARDY. They would both be competitive of the water 

line? 
~fr. MANN. Undoubtedly. 
.l\lr. HARDY. And prohibited under this section? 
Mr. MANN. Undoubtedly. I can give an easy illustration 

that it is not easy to settle. They carry freight from Italy to 
Chicago. It can come by way of New York, as probably most 
of it does come, and go over the Pennsylvania Railroad or the 
New York Central and Lake Shore railroads to Chicago. Those 
two roads are plainJy competitive between New York and 
Chicago. It may go by way. of New Orleans and go over the 
Illinois Central Railroad to Chicago. It may go by way of 
Galveston and go over the roads that run from Galveston to 
Chicago. It might go through the Suez Canal and go around 
the other side and come by way of San Francisco and go from 
San Francisco to Chicago. Are all these roads " directly and 
substantially competitive" within the meaning of the prohibi
tion which prohibits their consolidation, if they are? I do not 
know. But a plain case anybody can tell. 

Mr. HARDY. Would not the better prO'\isions be just simply 
to prohibit railroads from owning any stock in other lines? 

Mr. MANN. Not at all. Would the gentleman desire to pre
wnt, for instance, the Great Northern or the Northern Pacific 
line from owning a line of boats across the Pacific Ocean to 
the Orient? Is there any reason why a railroad company from 
the west coming to Duluth should not own a water carrier line 
that would carry its freight to Buffalo? Is not that to the in
terest of the western shipper of grain? Certainly there can be 
no objection to the consolidation of roads anywhere on the same 
line of traffic, where they are not competing directly and sub
stantially, where the purpose is to make a line through. 

When I was a boy-and that is not so very long ago-I believe 
there were a dozen roads constituting what is now one line be
tween New York and Chicago. Would anyone to-day have a 
dozen lines under different management and ownership on the 
road between Chicago and New York or the road between 
Chicago and Washington? No one would have that. Here is a 
little feeder some place in the country and perhaps another one, 
and both of them are partly in competition with each other, 
both feeding the main line. It is to the interest of a.ll parties that 
the one line having control of tho e companies, because it results 
in a reduction of freight rates and in an expedition of traffic. 

No one desires to prevent that. No one, on the other hand, 
in a legislative body wishes to leave it within the power of a 
few men, as Harriman was in his day, or getting to be, where 
they might consolidate tbe railroads of the country and practi
cally stamp out all competition, because, while we may legislate 
and legislate and legislate, after all the greatest factor in the 
country in reference to railway transportation and railway 
rates and the efficiency of our railway management is a 
natural competition between either roads or places and busi
ne ses which· ought to be permitted to continue. 

Mr. Chairman, we have provided a method in the bill-which 
has been severely criticised, and I hope gentlemen will not at 
this time make me enter upon any extended discussion of the 
subject-in reference to permitting railways to apply for per
mission to receive a determination as to whether they may 
legally . consolidate. With the prohibition against roads "di
rectly and sub tantially competitive " from consolidating either 
by purchase of stock or lease or purchase direct, we have pro
vided that where a road wishes to absorb another road, either 
by purchase of its stock or by the purchase of the road or by 

lease, it may make an agreement to that effect, providing in the 
agreement that the agreement becomes effective only when the 
commerce court shall declare it is not in viola ti on of the provi
sions of this section, and thereupon such road may file its decis
ion with the commerce court and have a judicial determination 
of the fact as to whether the two roads are '' directly and sub
stantially competitive," and an order be entered either enjoining 
the two roads, if the .finding is that they al'e directly and sub
stantially competitive, from consolidation in any of these forms, 
or else, if the finding is that the two roads are not competitive 
enjoining the United States from any proceeding against th~ 
roads entering into such consolidation. 

Mr. SIMS. It is not mandatory, as I understand it, for the 
roads to take this course? 

Mr. MANN. It is not. 
Mr. SIMS. They can consolidate and go ahead and take the 

chances. Now, I want to ask the gentleman--
Mr. MANN. That is true. 
Mr. SIMS (continuing). If with the able attorneys that the 

railroad companies have, if they will ever file a petition except 
where they have doubt? 

Mr. MANN. - Mr. Chairman, I see it is getting late, and I 
want to discuss for a few minutes another proposition in the 
bill, and I do not wish to talk after to-day in general debate on 
this bill. The bill provides that if the railroad companies do 
n·ot make any attempt to thus get an adjudication, that any 
attempted acquisition by two roads in this manner or any vio
lation in any way of the provisions of the prohibitions of this 
section shall be void and may be enjoined upon application to 
any court of competent jurisdiction, which would not be the 
commerce court, by the way, but any circuit court of the United 
States; so if such an agreement be entered into at all, the 
United States may, if it so desires, file a petition in any court 
of the land to enjoin the proposed purchase of the road, the 
proposed lease, or the proposed purchase of the capital stock. 
It is not required to enter into such proceedings as that. It 
may wait and bring proceedings under the Sherman antitrust 
law, and the right to do that is expressly sa\ed by the section. 

And it is claimed by some that there is no such legal contro
versy between the United States and the road as will permit 
the court as a matter of jurisdiction to determine upon the ap
plication of one road which proposes to absorb another, as to 
whether the roads are competitive or not under the provisions 
of the statutes. 

Mr. MADISON. Why not? 
.l\lr. MANN. It has been argued that it is no controversy 

that it is a moot-court case. It seems to me that the aruument 
is not well taken, because the court will not be called upon to 
act until an agreement has been entered into, which in itself is 
an attempted acquisition by the road and which in itself would 
authorize the United States under the law to commence pro
ceedings to enjoin the proposed acquisition; and I can see no 
difference in the theory of the controversy whether under 
such proceedings we permit the United States to commence pro
ceedings or permit the · railroad company to commence pro
ceedings to obtain an adjudication between it and the United 
States. If the United States commences the suit, then the 
court is called upon to determine whether the two roads are 
competitive under the provisions of the act and to determine 
whether it will enjoin the consolidation. If the railroad com
mences the proceedings, the court is called upon to determine 
the same thing. 

Mr. MADISON. Was there some one person at that hearing 
representing the Government or the public under the provisions 
of the bill? 

l\fr. MANN. Oh, certainly. 
l\1r. RICHARDSON. ~Ir. Chairman, I would like to ask my 

colleague if he will yield to a suggestion in the way of a ques
tion? 

Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. Is not it a ·fact that under this provision 

that the court of commerce is required to take jurisdiction in 
advance of the parties acquiring any intere t? Do not you 
use that language, "in advance" in this section? In advance 
of the parties having acquired any interest, and I ask you, to 
talte jurisdiction of what? 

Mr. MANN. The court in this case upon application of the 
railroad company does determine and adjudicate the matter in 
advance of the actual taking, but not in advance of the agree
ment to purchase or absorb which of itself is subject to be en
joined by a suit on behalf of the Go\ernme~t a an attempted 
acquisition. 

Mr. HUBBARD of Iowa. There is no proYi ion in this bill 
for any preliminary hearing of this matter befr.l·e the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. 
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Mr. l\IANN. No. 
Mr. HUBBARD of Iowa. There is no provision in this bill 

whereby an agreement between parties is subject to the scrutiny 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission? 

lUr . .l\I.A.1'1N. No; and that leads me to remark the bill as 
reported provides that this matter shall be disposed of by the 
commerce court. 

In the report, which was made by direction of the committee, 
it was expressly stated that that matter was still under consid
eration by the committee as to whether this determination con
cerning roads being directly and substantially competitive 
should be made by the commerce court or by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. There is considerable argument on 
both sides. I do not propose to go into it at this time, or to 
express any personal opinion on the subject, except in so far as 
to say that the claim in behalf of the ·Interstate Commerce 
Commission having the jurisdiction is that it is more easily 
informed, and can make use of its personal know ledge; and the 
claim in behalf of the court is that it can enter a final adjudica
tion, and that there ought to be at the end of a hearing on this 
matter a determination of court, which is. binding upon all par
ties, and which will stand.. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, just a word as to the issuance of securi
ties by the railroad companies. The provisions of the bill as 
reported have been changed from the provisions which were 
·first suggested to the committee. Those provisions in the bill 
will be discussed more at length by other members of the com
mittee, I believe and hope, who are better able to discuss them 
than I am. As the bill was presented to the committee it pro
po ed that railroad companies should not issue stocks at less 
than par value; that they should not issue bonds except at 
market value. As reported by our committee we have elimi
nated the question of issuing stocks at par value and have pro
vided that no securities except not exceeding two-year notes 
shall be issued by railroad companies, subject to the provisions. 
of this act, until application is first made to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for the power to issue securities, naming 
the purposes for which such securities are to be issued.. And 
the commission shall then, after such hearing as it may give 
issue its certificate determining the amount of securities which 
may be issued~ both stocks and bonds, the purposes for which 
the money may be applied which is received from them, and the 
price at which they may be sold. 

That will protect the public; it will give to an unknown corpo
ration which has no market value for its stock or its bonds, in 
a new part of the country-perhaps an electric road-an op
portunity to obtain money from the issuance of its stocks and 
bonds on such reasonable terms as may be allowed. 

The provision as we first had it under consideration in the 
committee also provided that upon the reorganization of rail
road companies or their consolidation, arising from bankruptcy 
or otherwise, that they might issue certificates to the amount 
of their securities already in existence, where a railroad is be
ing foreclosed, to the same amount on reorganization that it 
had outstanding before the foreclosure proceedings, and that 
upon consolidation it might issue securities to the amount that 
both roads had outstanding. 

We have made a provision in the bill that either in a consoli
dation or as a result of sale, in foreclosure or other proceed
ings, the amount of securities to be issued shall not exceed the 
fair value ·of the property to be determined by the commission, 
shall not exceed the amount of securities theretofore outstand
ing, and conferring authority to take up receivers' certificates 
for new money which is paid into the 'corporation. 

In other words, we have practically provided in this bill that 
no stocks and bonds shall be issued except for value, based 
upon prices which shall be fixed by the commission for legiti
mate railroad purposes, which shall be determined by the com
mission for the amount which may be allowed by th~ commis
sion, and that in case a road goes through the hands of a re
ceiver and foreclosure it shall only issue stock to the extent of 
the value of the road and not in excess of the amount of stock 
and bonds outstanding before- the foreclosure proceedings were 
commenced, unless new money be put into the road. 

Mr. Chairman, just a word. We can not deal lightly with 
the railroads o:f the United States. With more than, as I recall 
it, 330,000 miles of track in the United States, with more than 
230,000 miles of so-called single track, with the great number of 
miles of douhle track, 75,000 miles of siding and switch tracks 
and so forth, with the vast number of employees engaged upo~ 
railroads, supposed to be equal to at least one-twelfth of the 
laboring people of the United States, with the great income 
which comes to the railroads, with the tremendous importance 
which they exercise over our commerce, with the dependence 
upon them for our own happiness and comfort, we have ap-

proached this subject with the proper degree of solemnity, 
believing it was our duty in committee, after full consideration, 
to sweep aside any prejudice we may have had for or against 
railroads, and to deal fairly with them and at the same time 
to provide fairly for the great country and the great people 
whom we represent. [Applause.] 

Mr. ADAMSON. Mr. Chairman, I have such respect for 
you, my colleagues, and the cause of right that I wish neither 
to omit nor inaccurately to state any material matter; nor do 
I wish to be prolix. I dare say, however, that I need not be 
overparticular on that point since the performance of the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. lliNN], with which you have just 
been so highly entertained. He has long been celebrated as a 
rapid-fire talker. He next made a reputation as the most fre
quent speaker; but he has now blazed into splendor and made 
a new record as the longest talker who ever spoke on a com
merce bill. 

The gentleman from Illinois has made a magnificent speech. 
I have enjoyed it exceedingly; I can not follow it just in the 
way he has proceeded, because we approach the subfect from 
different angles. He bears upon his shoulders the stupendous 
burden of carrying the administration measure. He has per
formed his duty to the best of his ability, in my judgment. To 
present new and wrong propositions, to present things not only 
radical, but reactionary, to · present propositions which do not 
advance reform of railroad regulation, but really mark the 
turning point, effecting an absolute reversal of progress, made 
slowly at the demands of the people during the last twenty 
years, turning reform of regulation of interstate commerce back 
the other way, was his task. It will not require half so long 
to combat his efforts at showing reasons. 

It is not necessary to discuss all the matters that fie dis
cussed. Most of the good things in the bill are put there as 
much " by us" as by him, by amendment. There were good men 
at both ends of the table, enough to put on this bill many of 
them. Mr. Chairman, in putting them on, we did not think 
they would blind us, as part of the speech of the gentleman 
may blind some peo];!le to the obnoxious parts of the bill, and 
induce us to vote for the whole bill. You might just as well 
turn a lion loose because you had trimmed his mane and tail 
as to fasten the obnoxious features of this · bad bill upon the 
people because in this House we have put some good amend
ments on it. We arr know that the lion's mane and tail will 
grow again, and we know that his fangs and claws are still 
there. [Laughter and applause.] 

Likewise we know that it is not the intention of the ad
ministration, which has ordered the passage of this bill nor 
the statesmen ill another place, unmentionable by good 'Con
gressmen. here, that any part of these amendments· that we 
have put on shall ever be in the law when it is signed by the 
President. If we are misled by these amendments into voting 
for the bill here, then it goes into conference, and there they will 
all be taken off and the original bill brought in to us. So there. 
is n-0 inducement nor reason for us to be deceived. [Applause.} 

He divided the bill, like "all Gaul," "into three parts:'' 
Though. I followed his discourse closely, I am unable to dis
tinguish clearly but two parts to this bill-the good part, which 
I like, and the bad part, that I do not like. 

The good part I can not get, the bad part I can ge4 and may 
be compelled to take; but do not want it under any terms, not 
even when sugar coated with the good part. That sugar coat 
is not thick enough1 nor sweet enough, nor extensive enough to 
cover, destroy, not' disguise the bitterness of " the wormwood 
and the gall " of the bad features. As I am not trying to pass 
the bill I shall not dwell upon its few good items, for they are 
not indigenous to the soil which germinated the bill nor con
genial to its main terms. They are put on by amendment, and. 
we would vote for them with pleasure if separated from the 
vicious provisions. The authority to allow the attorneys ot 
parties at interest to appear in court under certain conditions 
subject to the control of the Attorney-General, so long dwelt 
upon by the gentleman from Illinois, is one of the amendments 
which was designed to alleviate a bad situation threatened by 
the original provision to give the Attorney-General absolute 
charge of litigation. Of course, the amendment improves the 
section, but by no means does the amendment render the original 
perfect or even acceptable. We ought to amend by striking out 
the proviso entirely on page 43 and inserting-

Complainants before the Interstate Commerce Commission. interested 
in a case shall have a right to appear and be made parties to the case 
and be represented before the court by counsel, under such regulations 
as now permitted in_ similar circumstances under the rules. and practice 
of the equity courts of the United States. 

That provision was a part of the scheme to which sections 
7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and the repeal of certain words in section 
1 of the original la~ were intended to contribute, devised by the 
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reactionaries with a view to moderating the efforts at regula
tion and obviate the force and avert the penalties of the anti
trust and antipooling statutes. · 

The framework of the scheme of the reactionaries consists 
of-

THE COMMERCE COURT. 

SEC. 12. Repealing the proviso in section 1. Giving the 
Attorney-General control of cases. Section 7 nullifying the law 
against combinations. 

SECTIO!iS 13, 14, AYO 15. 
The first two are reciprocal in their purposes. The court is 

to transact the business desired as proposed in section 12. 
Section 12 is to furnish the business to make the court neces
sary. To facilitate that and other work essential to the plan 
the repeal of the proviso in section 1 is considered necessary. 
Giving the .Attorney-General control of all litigation is ab
solutely essential to the scheme. The proyisions of 13, 14, and 
15 can be easily made to do the work of ratification, of con
solidation already made, new consolidations as far as desired, 
and the prevention of developing the country in the future by 
the construction of new and independent lines· to compete with 
monopoly now existing and to be perfected. 

It is unfortunate that the Executive and my amiable and 
able friend, the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. TowNSEKDJ, 
were misled and decetved into lending their powerful sanction 
to the measure which they may not know to be so iniquitous, 
which they may not even belieye to be such, and in fact both 
might probably deny it with perfect sincerity. I have no doubt 
their intentions are good, but their efforts meet more favor from 
the reactionaries than from the people, and howeYer honestly 
intended are w~lcomed by spe~ial interests as calculated to help 
them secure improper ends and· accomplish improper purposes. 
One of the sublime poets described a point between two worlds 
as "where gravitation, shifting, turns the other way." This 
bill registers the turning point where improvement in regulating 
interstate commerce, "shifting, turns the other way," assuming 
the form of radical though insidious reaction. 

In presenting the substitute bill to the House the gentleman 
from Illinois, the distinguished chairman of our committee 
[Mr. MANN], has buttressed it with an elaborate report. It is 
presumed by their silence that all members of the committee 
who have not signed any statement, passively and tacitly at 
least concur in that report. Two members of the committee 
have submitted a statement commending and particularizing 
certain advantages possessed by the substitute bill, most of 
which are amendments. 
. The minority views signed by four of us, · who actually and 
vigorously oppose the bill on account of its vicious provisions, 
despite a few beneficial amendments adopted through our aid, 
concede that the bill bas been improved in committee by amend
ments, but is confined to outlining our objections to the obnox
ious features of the bill, which, though altered in some minor 
particulars, do not now differ materially from their original 
character. 

I shall endeavor to take up the subject in the order in which 
I have ref erred to these reports. 

The majority report begins with quoting the special message 
of the President, in which he makes an argument for the com
merce court, recommends that the Interstate Commerce Com
mission be relieved of its duties to initiate and defend litiga
tion, as those duties engender partisanship or the accusation 
thereof; advocates giving carriers permission to make agree
ments now thought to be interdicted by the antipooling law; 
advocates the right of shippers to route their freight; recom
mends that the commission be authorized to initiate inquiries 
as to unjust rates and to investigate them before they become 
effective; that carriers be required, under penalty, to quote cor
rect rates; and winds up with a labored argument in favor of 
the Federal Goyernment undertaking to control the subject of 
competing lines and the consolidation thereof and the issue 
of stocks and bonds by taking actual control thereof, and allow
ing nothing done except on the authority of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. 

It is presumed that the argument is begun by the quotation 
of this message in order to command the solid cooperation of 
all the regulars, insurgents, and near insurgents, either present 
or past or hanging doubtful in the balance as to insurrectionary 
proclivities in the future. It will be observed that the powerful 
artillery of in>oking the Republican platform is called into ex
ercise, in support of sections 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16. If that is 
an unanswerable argument why all stripes of republicanism 
should support any part of the bill, the President could have 
gone further and put behind the provision for the annullment 
of the pooling law, also a demand of the Republican platform, 

and right here I will call attention to the fact that the Repub
lican platform demands that the carriers be given the right to 
make and publish traffic agreements subject to the apprornl of 
the commission. I believe those, however, are the only provi
sions of the bill touched upon by the Republican platform. The 
argument for the commerce court has no foundation in any 
party authority. · 

.As we all know, the gentleman from Michigan [l\Ir. TowN
SEND] is the inventor of that, and entitled to whatever credit 
or discredit attaches to it. -

The Republican platform makes no mention of it, so no Re
publican, nor near Republican of whatever degree or quality, 
need halt and fear and tremble about that as the deliverance of 
cardinal Republican doctrine. If you insurge against anybody 
on that it will be against the ipse dixit of the Presfdent alone 
on a bill appropriating :Mr. Townsend's court, prepared by the 
.Attorney-General at the request of the President, and sent 
simultaneously to both Houses of Congress with orders to enact 
it into law. 

Congress considered that court six years ago and refused to 
adopt it. .As now presented, the proposition is much wor e. 

It will be observed that the argument in behalf of the com
metce court is not as enthusiastic and convincing as the usual 
arguments made by my distinguished chairman, the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. MANN]. In fact, it is so conspicuous from 
the evident weakness and scarcity of argument, that, knowing 
the gentleman's resources, we may conclude there are no argu
ments in its favor. 

His friends know that he was not originally in favor of the 
court, and believe that if he finally votes for that court it will 
be out of official deference to the President, sub tituting for his 
own conscience and judgment the imputed con cience and judg
ment of the President. If the gentleman from Illinois does 
make such a substitution I do not believe he will substitute any 
better conscience and judgment than his own, and his real 
friends hope he will not do so. 

The provision as to initiating inquiry into rates and practices 
the President borrowed from the Democratic platform, just as 
the party in power has taken up every other valuable thing it 
has ever done or pretended to do. Repeated recommendations 
of the Democratic national convention forced the action which 
resulted in. the Hepburn law. It is impossible for Republicans 
becomingly to wear Democratic clothes or effectively to carry 
out Democratic doctrines. They are under so many obligations 
to people who are mixed up with the special interests that it is 
impossible to take any good thing and put it straight through 
in good order. They must twist and contort it, and adulterate 
it so as to impair its effect and po ibly vitiate its operation. 
The first mention that can be found in any Republican platform 
referring to reformation of transportation was in 1908, when it 
commended the efforts of the Republican party in the Fifty
ninth Congress, when the recommendations of the Democrats 
were partially adopted by the Hepburn .A.ct, and that commenda
tion was coupled with the complaint that the pooling privilege 
was being interfered with and demanded some interference 
with stocks and bonds, which some were simple . enough to be
liHe was thought to be in the interest of rate making. Our 
experience with this bill has dispelled that illu ion. 

The President's recommendations as to relieving the com
mis ion of the duty of initiating and defending litigation is of 
doubtful wisdom and unsupported by sufficient reason, but we 
have been so busy fighting greater evils that we haye not 
actively antagonized that change. 

The explanation made by the chairman of the committee as to 
the appearance of counsel for parties at interest hardly does bim 
credit. His statement that in purely civil ca es the court will 
direct, review, and correct control of the leading counsel as to 
conduct and disposition of cases on their merits is untenable. 
Even without the express language prohibiting interference with 
the .Attorney-General's control of a ca e, the mo t that any court 
would do under the authority to prescribe the term or 
which such an appearance could be made would be to direct 
the order of procedure as to introducing evidence, the number 
and length of arguments, the order thereof, and . so forth. 
Only in criminal cases do the courts take control or make sug
gestions as to what the Goyernment s coun 1 shall do as to 
pressing or aban!loning the case. Granting nonsuits, directing 
verdicts, and suggestions in some equity ca es preseut no 
analogy to the cases under consideration, which arise from 
property rights and complaints of persons, natural and artificial, 
such as are not usually committed to the charge of Govern
ment's counsel. 

The President's recommendation as to quoting correct rates by 
the carrier we have not opposed at all. The other recommenda· 
tion that the commission may arrest a rate before it goes into 
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eft'ect and investigate its fairness, the President also borrowed 
bodily from the Democratic platform, so that the best two things 
in his original bill are taken from the Democratic platform. 

The majority report truly states that the committee gave ex
tended hearings and afterwards took up the bill for considera
tion section by section; that is, as regularly and consecutively 
as we possibly could consistent with the evolutionary progress 
of the bill and its numerous appearances and amendments by its 
authors. Of course, during the long period of frequent tran
sition we were unable to prophesy just how important the 
umendments offered by the authors were going to be, 
so we never knew just how nor when we could rely on the 
stability of the administration bill far enough to go to work 
and try to consider it. So, very naturally, we set out to get up 
some amendments of our own, and when we did get down to 
work on the bill the newspapers say~f course I can not say, 
being a member of the committee-that progress was greatly re
tarded from the fact that when the provisions of the bill en
countered obstacles there had to be delay and further confer
ences with the executive department as to how to proceed, but 
your committee finally got through and reported the bill by 
substitute. 

The majority report correctly states that different theories 
are entertained as to control and regulation by government of 
transportation, but it is a grave and fundamental error to say 
that the theory adopted by our Government, following the 
theory of the state governments, is that the right of eminent 
domain and certain other rights granted to certain persons to 
construct, control, and own and operate railroads carries with 
it the power exercised on the part of the Government to regu
late. The true theory is that because a State commits to state 
corporations the quasi governmental function of running trains 
on the railroads, accommodating the public for profit, and 
maintaining order thereon, it permits to them the right and 
power of eminent domain in order to effectuate their purposes. 
The state government regulates their operations because the 
State has granted the charter, a part of the law of the land, 
and their functions being quasi public, it is lawful and proper 

• and requisite that the State should regulate their rates and 
practices as to transportation and the honesty and fairness of 
their transactions, so far as concerns their corporate dealings 
with others. Not one of these considerations has any applica
tion to federal regulation of interstate commerce. 

The rates and practices of carriers engaged in interstate 
transportation are to be regulated by the Federal GO"rernment 
under act of Congress simply and solely because a provision of 
the Constitution gives to Congress the authority to regulate 
interstate commerce. There is no sense nor necessity in mixing 
it up with any other questions or analogies. There is danger 
and constant tendency to stretch that constitutional provision 
beyond its original intention and make it do a great deal of mis
chief in the direction of consolidating and centralizing all gov
ernment at Washington, but there is no question as to its con
ferring the sole and only necessary power to regulate rates and 
practices in interstate commerce. The tendency to stretch it is 
in the opposite direction from the intention of the clause. The 
clause was put in the Constitution, not because anybody ex
-pected the Federal Government to assume the burden of scruti
nizing and conducting all the details of interstate commerce, 
but for the purpose of enabling Congress to prevent one State 
from adopting laws and practices which would discriminate 
against the citizens and commerce of another State. 

The majority report states that the Hepburn law of 1906 
vastly improved the original act, but the propositions involved 
in the substitute bill are of even greater importance, and after 
this extended comparison of the original law, the Hepburn bill, 
and the pre&ent reactionary administration measure, the report, 
true to the inYariable Republican instinct of a saving clause, 
apologizes by saying this climaxical bill does "not impose 
undue burdens upon the railways of the country nor unduly 
interfere with the power of the railway managers," professes 
that it confers benefits on the shipping public, and then gets 
clearly away from the subject of rate making and discloses the 
traditional "cat in the meal tub" by ma1.."ing an assurance of 
salvation to the " investing public." Our chairman could not 
have made the joke any better, even if he had reminded us that 
the same gentleman who, as Attorney-General, reassured the 
carriers and the inYesting public that the administration did 
not intend " to run amuck " on reform is still in the Cabinet 
and at its head, and he could have maintained the high charac
ter of the joke by suggesting that the present distinguished 
Attorney-General is very much like him. 

The argument for the commerce court fails to sustain it. 
The evidence on the hearings failed to sustain )t. The use 
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by the President of analogy to the court of customs is "Very 
unhappy. The suggestion that it is like a patent court is not 
at all pertinent. The first question generally discussed here 
and elsewhere as bearing on the court has been that the court 
would entail great expense. On that point the question with 
me is, Is it a proper expenditure? If the court be nece sary 
and proper, it ought to be created, regardless of the expense, 
If it is neither necessary nor proper, it ought not to be created 
at all, though it costs nothing or came accompanied by a large 
bounty. The evidence satisfies me that the court is entirely un
necessary. Decisions of the Supreme Court rendered since the 
President's message have clarified the situation and shown, ac
cording to the opinion of the commissioners, that the questions 
will be so much simplified by those decisions that busine s of 
that character will be much less in the future than in the past. 
There have been so few cases in the past as to create no necessity 
for the court. The circuit judges throughout the country are 
not dying from overwork nor resigning, so far as I can learn. 
They are able to take care of all of that kind of business tlmt 
may arise. It is not insisted by anybody that circuit judges 
will know any more while sitting in commerce court than when 
presiding on circuit. 

The demand for uniformity in decisions is little short of 
ridiculous. As long as God makes many men of many minds, 
as long as different environment, heredity, education, kinship, 
and financial interest produce different modes of thinking and 
different predilections, as long as this great country, stretching 
from ocean to ocean and from the frozen North to the tropic 
seas, teems with the thrifty sons of all nations of the world, 
with the body of the text and practice of the laws of all civil
ized nations, the idea of uniformity in anything is absolutely 
impossible, and our Supreme Court has so declared. The only 
possible tribunal that can be relied upon to harmonize and 
unify different theories, practices, and ideas, and declare what 
shall prevail is the Supreme Court of the United States, and 
though you create this court and a dozen other special courts, 
there will still be, although fugitive cases, instances and forms 
of litigation in which all those questions may reach the Su
preme Court from courts other than the commerce court, and 
the final unifier, if one can be found, will be the Supreme Court. 
A great objection to the court is that it specializes litigation 
touching particular lines of business. This is abhorrent to the 
American sense. The customs court referred to by the Presi
dent in his message is a misnomer. It ought not to be called a 
court at all. It passes on cases arising under the collection 
of revenue, and it ought to be called a commission or a board 
of appeals. 

The judicial nomenclature ought not to be confused nor cor
rupted by calling such a board a court. When you seek a perfect 
analogy, it is safer to examine the substance rather than to 
sound the name. I object to the proposition to specialize all 
the commerce litigation so as to withdraw from lawyers over 
the country generally all the inducement afforded by hope of 
fees to become expert and accomplished in a branch of the law 
in which all of our people are interested. It smacks too much 
of the dark ages and the woes of a priesthood-ridden people to 
say that the leading subject of interest to the people if not the 
greatest field of litigation should be committed to a particular 
guild of lawyers, a class specia}Jy trained and devoted to that 
court who shall take the emoluments to the exclusion of all 
others. Furthermore, those who insist that there will be busi
ness enough to engage that court unwittingly suggest the al
ternative idea that if you take away business from the circuit 
courts enough to engage that court, it will to that extent leaYe 
the circuit courts idle a,nd congest the business in the commerce 
court. In this connection it is noted that the carriers have not 
raised any rough house against the creation of this court. 
They are utterly amiable about it and ready to submit grace
fully to its establishment. Its establishment, with most of the 
business transacted at Washington, would enable them to make 
common agreements about employing lawyers, as well as trans
portation. 

Fewer lawyers with better fees and yet smaller contributions 
from each carrier would enable the same lawyers to represent all 
the carriers. It would be very economical to the railroads. Then 
all business having to go through that court, due decorum be
ing maintained .as to taking testimony and e"Verything eJse, 
the business would become clogged and stagnated and the car
riers would secure that dearest boon to corporations, "the law's 
delay." The carriers can afford to submit, and they evidently 
think so themselves. 

Another peculiarity about that court is the way its personnel 
is to be constituted. The advocates of the court started out 
with the proposition that ordinary judges throughout the coun-
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try do not know enougb about the technical sub:ied of com
merce to make competent commerce court judges; tb.erefore 
they desire to sclect the wisest and best 11nd dedicate itbem en
tirely to that line of law. Mirabile dictu1 The scene cb.anges. 
And they propose not only to Timit ihe ft:ime of 'Service of the 
judges on the commerce court, but Ito appo'irrt five new judges, 
nssign them to initiate the court, and start it o'tf as ihe first 
occupants of that peculiar bench. Whnt g-0es with 1b.e idea of 
experience, and training, ana -expert judges? 'That is exceed
'ingly plain to the man who wants to ·see. They 'are io r~eive 
their training in ·corporation law as corporation lawyers, before 
being appointed circuit jndges·; and no man need doubt th"at 
when those five IIleW judges are appointed 1hey;-or at least 
three of them-will be men who know more 11bont commerce 
instrumentalities, commerce ·transportation, manipulation of 
stocks and bonds, consolidation of railroads, ·destruction of com
petition, and disregard of public r1ght, through long training as 
corporation lawyers, than a:ny other five circuit judges, or all 
circuit judges in the United States combined. If .anybody 
doubts this, let him wait and see. Why, corporation lawyers 
are now regarded as best qualified for the Ca.binet 

On the hearings it was argued that the chief justice might 
not enjoy the task of assigning judges to fill the -vacancies 
occurring annually on the commerce court. While the friends 
of the bill were " scratching in the bark " ·instead of " cutting 
to the heart of the tree,n "straining 'at gnats and swallowing 
camels," making a ·fuss about little things to divert attention 
from great big bad things, I felt sorry for them. Being 
naturally good-natured and kind-hearted, I wanted to help 
"them ; so in perfect innocence I suggested to the distinguished 
gentleman -who drew the bill -and sent it to -us to pass that he 
could relieve both the chief justice and the President of the 
embarrassment and responsibility of assigning -a judge each year 
by writing it into tbe law that whenever a -vacancy occurred 
tile circuit judge holding either the olaest -or youngest com
misslon sbould fill the vacancy. Either way the law fixed it 
it would work automatically. Whether the law said the Oldest 
or youngest commission, tbe eligi1>le judge would know it, and 
everybody would know who the next judge would be, because 
the eligible would stand, like the crown prince, waiting io take 
the vacancy when 1t occurred, and could devote his leisure to 
studying commerce law and the interests of investors. The 
gentleman did not seem to admire my proffered assistance, but 
said he was not looking for ·automatic things. I then told him 
wllat a good old Reptiblican friend had suggested to me, That 
the President, having named five new judges to otart the court, : 
might just appoint another new one every time a -vacancy 
occurred. ·He smiled at that, and I quit trying to help him. 

1 am rt:oo good-natured to suggest anything mean; 'I hate to 
tell it, even as bad as I believe it is going to ha-ppen, but I will 
tell you what could ha-ppen. Five new judges -coold be ap
pointed and start off the commerce court with terms, respec
tively, one, itwo, three, 1our, and five years. Under the provi
sions of this snbstitute bill 'each man can be reassigned up to 
1914. Tbe court being organized in 1910, ihe one-year mn.n can 
be reassigned 'in 1911 for a term ending in 1916, "B.nd so on up 
to the fourth man, whose term would '&_pire in 1914, he can be 
reassigned 11p to 1919. That would hold a majority of the origi
nal appointees in office 'Uiltil 1'917, ·or seven -years, lung enough 
to start a line of decisions, establish a line of precedents, and 
do lots of miscb.ief to the cause of justice in the United States 
if everything worked out that ·way. Bnt the hardest class of 
foll~s on the face of this earth to rely on for systematic wrong 
and corruption is the lawyers. They get in the habit of re
specting ihe law and the courts and "the ci'Vi.Iization protected 
by those bulwarks, and thongh you find one occasionally inclined 
to go wrong ·or temporarily crooked from bad company or en
-rironment, it will not do to count on 'holding three corrupt law
yers together for seTen years. ln the nature of things it is 
utterly impossible. You do --not 'find a JefEries more than once 
in a century, n.nd there never have been three of a kind at one 
time since the dawn of jurisprudence. If that scheme were 
possible, and an_y of the plans whicb the Teactional'ies bope for 
under this bill were to receive the sanction of that court, the 
Supreme Oourt wonld Teverse it with all the stinging and burn
ing indignation compatible with the dignity of that august tTi
bunal. 

The ·President is ·much more Teliab1e ana less li~e1y to do 
wrong from his training and practice ns a lawyer than from his 
accomplishments as u Republican -politician. Whatever good 
he may develop or whatever evil he may Tefratn from will 'be 
due to his legal training and restraint and not to b.is efforts to 
lneet 'the exigencies of Republican politics, birt rather in -spite 
of them. Furthermore, as a lawyer, '.I object to the name 
" commerce court," and so do the American people. They love 

justice and revere law; they like ·a 1aw ~ourt, n court of "jusfiee, 
tbey know what that means and respect it; it nas never been 
their idea i:hat commerce -should become tbe dominating priu~ 
clple and "Passion of the American people. This is Intended to 
be a land of liberty and sentiment, and education, and religion; 
and 'l!.10ra1ity, and r-e:finement, and law and order. We cultimt--e 
commerce as necessary to -provide means of support. W do 
not intend to make it the dominating factor. Instead of se
Ctll'ing "CIIlity ·and uniformity and simplicity, creating this court 
would further diversify our jurisdiction and practice, confound 
11.nd ronfuse matters, and make ·our judicial system more un
satisfactory than at present, besides administering a rude shock 
to the sensibili ti-es of our people. . For these rea!":ons, being a 
lawyer, I refuse to subscribe to the creation of that court. 'I 
1ove the law ·and "honor. the administration of justice as the 
sheet ancb.or of our social, mdustrial, '3.Ild political 1abrie. r 
can not, as 'D. lawyer, consent to reflect upon myseli, my a o
eiates at the American bar., -:and the exalted cau e trod scienee 
of jurisprudence by indorsing any such anomaly. 

Next in the majority -report is n. recital of some n.menrunents 
put on by the committee, not demanded by the President 11.0r 
the Attorney-General nor provided for in the reactionary n.d
ministra ti.011 bill. Among them we provide for giving the 1n
terstate Commerce Commission power to require the carriers 
to provide proper bills of lading concerning which we haTe 
had extended hearin ""S; also to require regulations .ns to carry
ing the baggage of .comme-rcial travelers, which we .have con
sidered at length, .and a great many other -valuable provisions, 
all of which but one we indor e. That i , 1'.he repeal ':in section 
1 of the original act, of the proviso which declares ":that the 
provisions of tills act shall not .apply -to the transportation of 
passen()'ers or .Property or to the receiving, delivering, stora"e, 
or handling of property wholly within one State and not 
shipped to or from a foreign country from or to auY State or 
'Territory." I understand the reasons why tllis was stricken 
out, and for tbose -reasons I am oppo-sed to striking it out. It 
is claimed "that it would be of assistance to the com.mi 'ion 
.and courts, .in dete:crnining questions of interstate character to 
take th.at language out, as it would :remove a limltation which · 
might oth~rwise be claimed to be binding on ihe courts them
selves." In other words, thn.t '.language is a warning not io 
try to stretch federal antho-rity to interfere with local and 
domestic institutions and instrumentalities. The peculiar :pro
visions in this bill insisted on by the admini tration render 
more than ever important the retention of this 13.ngua.ge. 

This is not the 1anguage of a state law that would operate 
like a red flag in the face of a mad bull when reaa by a cen
tralist, who forgets all respect for his own State in belittling 
other States :in toadying and fawning before th usurpat ion 
of centralized :power. It is the language of the Federal Gov
ernment directing its own officers and agents not to claim or 
in ist on interfering beyond a .certain point l t is for their 
-Safe guidance and warning as to constitutional limitation and 
the proper scope of their work. Officials who say that the 1an
guage ought to be repealed because it is ometim embarrn s
ing to them and hinders what federal official want to ao a ·e 
the very officials who most need that statutory in truction on
stantly before their eyes. "The best thlng in t his substitute bill 
is next mentioned by the majority report. Soon after "the com
lllerce law w.as .first passed the Supreme Court con trued the 
conditioning clause " under substantially imilar ci:remnstanc s 
afd conditions;" placed -in the bill by the Senate at the instance 
o the reactionaries, so as to emascnlate the bill. We have 
been try'ing ever since to restore the Tirility of the law 'by 
repealing 'those words. Our committee considered it when fhe 
Hepburn bill was up, and it was again consideTed oTer at the 
other end of the Capitol, but the opposition was t oo tron" for 
us and we :failed to eliminate the word . If we could haze 
done that, the Hepburn bill would have been n.1mo t ideal; nt 
we can not overcome our objections to other feature of t'he 
bill because of this amendment here. We have already been 
assured that this Hou e i the only place where tb.at amend
ment can secure any support, and will lo e out in the end. 

I was much interested in the discussion of the long-and- hort
naul clause by the gentleman from Illino'is [1\Ir. iANN]. H e 
con·ectly answered in the negative the question of the gent1e
man from Illinois [Mr. OANNo~J as to the -po 'bility o'.f enaet
ing a valid law to prevent shipments by water from ~ew York 
to -San Francisco at lower Tates than the transcontinental r ail
road could afford to charge. If natural advantag l?tve p Ile 
cheap Tates, it would hardly -be right to increase them in ord r 
to transfer the business to rn.ilroads otherwi e unable to com
pete. ·The :railroad can ,properly decline to seelr bnsine s for 
whicll it can- not off er faiT terms and glve its attention to other 
business more profitable needing attention. His answer to the 
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question o! the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. BARTLETT] was 
not so satisfactory. He was asked if repealing the conditioning 
clause under "similar circumstances and conditions," in section 
4 of the original act, would prove effective or would not the 
same condition be restored by the first proviso in section 6 
authorizing the carrier to petition the commission for authority 
to make exceptio!!.al rates. The answer should have been no. 
With the qualifying clause in the act the carrier is permitted 
to take the initiative, judge the circumstances and conditions, 
and put the rates in force. The burden is then on the shipper 
to institute action, assail an intrenched position, negative a 
prima facie case showing a situation legal on its face, while 
on the other hand, if that clause be repealed and the proviso 
relied on instead, the burden will be transferred to the carrier 
to commence the case and make his proof to satisfy the com
mission that the situation is sufficiently exceptional to justify 
n variation of the rule for them. Only in that way can the 
carrier be authorized to put in such exceptional rate.s. 

In my judgment a solution of the problem to fix rates ac
cording to distance is to give more attention to the terminal 
and handling expenses, which are as large for a short haul as 
for a long one. That accounts for the per ton mile charges 
appearing to be higher in England than in this country. The 
average haul here is more than five times as long as in Eng
land. In England every shipment pays the terminal and han
handling expenses. If adequate charge be made for loading, un
loading, receiving, and delivering, infinitesimal differentials 
on the increasing rates for successive stations would prove 
satisfactory and prevent many complaints. 

The next subject is that of agreements between common car
riers. The Democrats kept insisting on legislating against pool
ing and combinations in restraint of trade, until in an unlucky 
moment for the reactionaries, when they were not looking, 
Congress "run amuck" (although the administration never 
does) and enacted a law which, properly enforced, would really 
prevent pooling and maintain competition. The reactionaries 
have insistently and consistently battered at the doors of both 
parties to secure such modification as will restore to them the 
joys of the immense profits of monopoly. Despairing of their 
ability to repeal the law in plain terms, they decided to call it 
something else, and they said if we would make it lawful for 
them to enter into agreements as to rates and practices they 
were willing to retain the nominal inhibition against combi
nations and pooling. So they secured deliverances from both 
the last two national conventions. The Republican convention, 
as usual, proposed "to girn the railroads the right to make 
and publish traffic agreements subject to the approval of the 
commission." 

The pending bill follows that proposition, and, although it 
goes through the perfunctory performance of reenacting the 
law against pooling, that language is made to follow the lan
guage positive and conclusive, although veiled by awkward 
expression and the misleading use of the double negative by 
the positive declaration that the agreement is lawful if filed 
with the commission. The English language can make uothing 
else out of it. It is abhorrent to common honesty and re
pugnant to common sense. We favor the suggestion in the 
Democratic platform that all such agreements shall be "un- . 
lawful unless filed with and approved by the Interstate Com
merce Commission." We shall offer that amendment. to the 
section and the further amendment that if the agreement is 
contrary to the antitrust law it shall not be held to be lawful 
although approved by the commission. 

A remarkable feature of this bill, an evident effort at lin
guistic jugglery, not by the executive department nor putative 
author of the bill, however, is this section. We challenge the 
judgment of any grammarian on that, whether or not he knows 
any law, or any lawyer, whether or not he knows any gram
mar, on the statement that any agreement is legalized by that 
section provided it is filed with the commission, that it can 
only be corrected or gotten rid of by dealing with each separate 
part of the rate severally, as in case of other individual rates; 
that it substitutes another name for pooling, with the same 
substance; and that by the operation of that section all the 
evils of pooling may be visited upon the people despite the anti
trust and antipooling laws. For be it remembered that the great 
evil of pooling is not that the separate carriers divide the 
work and profits arbitrarily-that might not affect the public, 
but only themselves-but the evil is that it practices consolida
tion, destroys competition, and the people suffer in their facili
ties, rates, and fair treatment as to transportation through 
monopoly. 

If we are mistaken as to the meaning, the language has no 
meaning. In explaining the apparent willingness ot the sWp-
pers that the carriers be allowed to make agreements which 

would circumvent the antipooling law the gentleman from Illi
nois [Mr. MANN] failed to note that the leading shippers are 
factors and jobbers who care very little how high a rate is so 
it is uniform and so stable that they can rely on its perma
nence through the transactions of a business season or campaign. 
They want to know what the rate is before they sell or buy so 
they can avoid loss and make profit. If they buy commodities 
they reduce the price they pay enough to recoup for the freight. 
If they sell, they add the freght to the price. The public pays 
the freight both ways and the common people are interested in 
the amount and want low rates. The shippers are satisfied 
with stable rates. In the message quoted in the majority report 
the President makes this very clear. I shall not consent to any 
collusive arrangement between the shippers and the carriers to 
make secure their own profits at the expense of the public. The 
hearings disclosed a decided tendency in that direction, to which 
I object. 

There are several other good amendments which we would be 
glad to see enacted into law, but they are not sufficient to induce 
us to accept the features already objected to and the obnoxious 
provisions which follow. If we should consent to be misled in 
that way into supporting this substitute bill because of these 
amendments the result might be that all these good features 
would go out in conference and the bill would pass with only 
the original obnoxious features. We have already been author
itatiYely advised that however we may discuss and amend 
around the edges, the conference committee is expected to pre
serve the original features of the administration hill in all their 
enormity, and that the beneficial amendments that we have 
made will go out of the bill before it becomes a law. 

Here the discussion ought to end; for this ought to be the end 
of the bill, as there is no further reference to the regulation of 
rates and practices in interstate commerce, the only subject ger
mane to this bill. But here is where our centralist friends pro
pose to pervert the purposes of federal legislation and stretch 
our jurisdiction to do something entirely foreign to the inten
tion of the commerce clause of the Constitution. 

Section 12 of the bill, in addition to dealing with a matter 
entirely out of our jurisdiction, proceeds in an uncandid way 
to pretend to do a thing already provided for in the antitrust 
laws and then nullify it It pretends to prohibit the acquire
ment of one competing line by another. And the authors of the 
bill were filled with surprise and consternation when we put 
into the first part of that section an amendment prohibiting the 
same person from being an officer or director in two competing 
companies. Pretense was all that was intended, real accom
plishment was not desired. If anything is constitutional in 
that section that amendment is the most valuable thing in it. 
But that part of the section is an officious assumption of unwar
ranted jurisdiction over morals and common honesty, for the 
protection of investment, and the safety of business transac
tions, with which the Federal G-Overnment has nothing to do, 
except in the case of corporations chartered by the Federal 
Government. It is confessed now that this and the three fol
lowing sections have no relation to rate making, the physical 
possession of the roads engaged in interstate commerce and the 
commerce clause of the Constitution providing all the power 
we need in that respect without assuming the burden of internal 
details of corporate and financial business. 

The truth is, the pretense made in the first part of section 12 
is entirely unjustified. The subject of consolidating two com
petitors into a monopoly is within the terms of the antitrust 
law. If that law is not sufficient, an amendment should be pro
posed and referred to the Judiciary Committee, but the trouble 
is the antitrust law is sufficient. The defect, if any, is in the 
enforcement of the law. The truth is, the corporations dread 
that law. It hangs like the sword of Damocles over their 
heads. Some administration might come along that would" run 
amuck" and enforce that law and get them into trouble. So 
the same ingenuity that urges the commerce court planned sec
tion 12 in order to give the court busine s and the same male
factors who laid the scheme provided in section 12 demanded 
the creation of the court in order to do that work. The scheme 
provided in the first part of the section is a mild imitation of 
the prohibition of the consolidation of competitors, and then, in 
the second half of the section, provides for the practical nulli
fication of that provision and the penalties of the antitrust Jaw. 
It is deliberately proposed that before a consolidation shall go 
into effect, although agreed upon, the commerce court shall by 
a liberality of practice in taking testimony, of which, I under
stand, our fight upon it has compelled a modification, not only 
at variance with legal precedents, but repugnant to the moral 
sense, proceed in advance to determine and declare by con-
clusive judgment, amounting to future guarante.e against the 
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penalties of the antitrust law, that the consolidation can be corporation act by an improper use of the commerce clause to 
made and competition destroyed. take control of the subject of investments and look after se--

In the original bill very great latitude is expressly given to cu:ritieS' in speculation. If that is a good purpose, it should 
people who have already begun to violate the law to go ahead find manifestation in an honest effort to enforce the antitrust 
and comr>lete their scheme and receive perfect absolution from law instead of trying to invent means to nullify it. If further 
punishable guilt under the antitrust law. Anticipating the legislation is necessary and appropriate for that purpose, the 
future by judicial action, taking up the ventures and invest- bill should go to the Judiciary Committee. It has no place on 
ments of rich men, and judicially determining in advance what a measure to regulate transportation. 
their future conduct shall be and their criminal responsibility We need thousands of miles of new railroad in the South and 
therefor, is something unprecedented in the annals of juris- the West. The enactment of these provisions would paralyze 
prudence. Here again attempt at analogy runs amuck. We are all efforts to secure them for years. We protest agninst such 
told that it is 111re a suit to quiet title or a. bill by a trustee for · iniquitous interference, which has no otl'ler purpose than the 
direction, but there is no sort of similitude. Both of those well- aggrandizement of existing powerful corporations which can 
known actions deal with accomplished facts already passed, and take care of themselves and need no such help from the Gov
in both cases the action sought of the court is adjudication as to ernment. It is fair to admit, for the benefit of the inscrutable 
the things already· done, beyond alteration by the parties, and'. wisdom of those insurgents and near insurgents, who deceive 
the question is what judgment and directions should be given as their constituents and themselves by pretending that Cannon
the result of those accomplished facts. In this case it is pro- ism is worse than Taftism, that the RepubliC<.'l.n platform does 
posed that the court take up the direction of transactions for mildly "favor such national legislation and supervision as will 
the future and tell people in advance what they may do and prevent the overissue of stocks and bonds in the future by inter
what they may not do, and whether they will be liable to pen- state carriers." But even that declaration fails to describe or 
alty therefor or not. This looked ridiculous to me, until the justify the enormity of these propositions. There was a 1·a
statement was openly made that the purpose of this contrivance tional declaration by the Democratic convention asserting 
is to circumvent the terms of the antitrust law and legalize by " 1:4e right of Congress to exercise complete control over inter
the sanction of the judgment of the commerce court the destruc- state commerce and the right of each State to exercise like 
tion of competition and the effecting of consolidation contrary control over intrastate commerce." It made the absolute de-
to the terms of the antitrust law, it being deemed impossible to mand "to compel railroads to perform their duties as common 
repeal that law outright carriers and prevent discrimination and extortion." It fa.-

Everybody knows that the power to fix a reasonable rate is vored the efficient supervision of rate regulation of roads en.
just as plenary whether there is one road or a hundred between gaged in interstate commerce, and recommended valuation of 
points. The question of competition may be a circumstance to railroad properties as a circumstance to help determine the jas
regard as evidence in considering the question, but the power to tice and fairness of rates. We favored. that, and shall offer 
fix the rate is absolute. If we are to stretch the Constitution that amendment, but the reactionaries behind this bill do not 
and stretch the science of jurisprudence out of all reasonable want it, and will not have it, because the knowledge of the true 
shape by projecting court investigation into the future transac- value of their properties would justify increased taxation. 
tions of men and break down all local authority and state au- We concede that the Federal Government ought to use all its 
tonomy by perverting the commerce clause of t~e Constitution, powers to secure information of every character that would be 
it will simplify the question of marriage and divorce. .Men be- valuable in aiding the Interstate Commerce Commission to de-
fore marriage can have a court to decree a divorce, adjust all termine just and reasonable rates. We abhor dishonesty and 
property rights, and dispose of all children produced and al- irregularity in the management of corporate affairs. The dis
lowed to live to be disposed of. There is another interesting cussions of this bill disclose some loose and dirty methods of 
feature in that situation, and that is the amiability of these organizing corporations and issuing stocks without turning the 
special interests who say they want to be law-abiding citizens cash into the Treasury, and issuing bondsl selling them for 
and will obey the antitrust law if you will change it in some way what they will bring and using the money to pay dividends on 
so as to fit their conduct. That is a beautiful proposition; there the stock. The States in which those things occur ought to 
are many things we all like and many things we would like to put the perpetrators in the penitentiary, and if those States 
do for our own pleasure and interest, but the law of the land have not character enough to do that they ought to be required'. 
and rights of other men interpose obstacles. to discharge their duties of government or surrender their tern-

It would be equally fair to us all and fully as rational to , tory to States which will discharge them. My own State and 
provide a general-latitude clause providing that all laws which such other first-class ones, as I am acquainted with,. recognize 
stand in the way of our desires and purposes shall bend to con- the honest principle of chartering, organizing, and conducting 
form to our wishes and interests so that we can all respect and corporations. When an issue of stock is made simultaneously 
obey the law. The next three sections are just as foolish. They the same amount of money is placed in the Treasury, the stock 
undertake to interfere with all corporate transactions without certificate simply shows each man's interest in the corporation 
regard to the authority granting charters and to prohibit the and each man owns his stock. The corporation becoming an 
issuance of any stocks or bonds without the permission and an- artificial person, owns the money or whatever it buys or builds 
thority of the Interstate Commerce Commission. There is no with the money. It does not sell st:ock; it has none to se~~ If 
pretense that this is necessary to regulating rates and practices, it wishes to increase its capital stock more money can be paid 
but it is for the purpose of protecting existing lines_ of railroads into the Treasury and a corresponding amount of stock cer
and enabling investors to take care of their investments with- tificates issued to those who pay the money. 
out regard to anybody else, and prevent further development of Having thus been honestly organized, if necessity or business 
the country. It is intended that a few capitalists may control opportunities make it advisable to use more money than they 
all lines of transportation, prevent the construction of new and have on hand, they have a right, just as natural persons, to 
independent lines as competitors, allow no further railroad de- use whatever credit they have, to borrow what they need on 
Telopment except such as they see proper to make in extension the market, and it is no business of the Federal Government to 
of their own lines, and control regulation for their own security obtrude any inquisitorial interference or requirements into the 
and enrichment. domestic arrangements of state corporations. The States can 

These provisions would impose a world of work on the com- be relied upon to look after the question of morality and 
mission, and if not promptly and wisely performed might per- honesty and the conduct of the corporations they create. Those 
mit a saturnalia of corrupt dealing, watered stock, fraudulent questions bear no sort of relation to rate making by the Fed
bonds, wild speculation, and a deluge of panic and disaster. eral Government in interstate commerce. Having physical pos
The only advantage would be the satisfaction and security to session of the roads actually engaged in interstate commerce, 
the wre<!kers that their performances have been legalized. the power to regulate rates and practices is absolute, regard
These propositions would overshadow our country with such less of all other circumstances and conditions. The question 
menace to new enterprises that the present holders would of practical honesty and sound morality and. protection of in
gratify their hope of preventing further development. They vestments, the Federal Government has no concern with, and 
would be legally authorized to exploit and complete their con- fortunate it is for the cause of honesty and morality. My 
solidation of existing lines, and through legalized monopoly State has rigid regulations to govern all of those snbjects
continue to exploit the people who pay the bills and appeal to protect investments, promote honesty and morality-and at the 
us in vain to guarantee fair and just treatment. There is no same time encourage further development and progress, which 
escaping the obvious conclusion that these provisions are not we so much need and which the passage of this bill would 
designed to secure just and fair rates and practices of trans- render impossible for many years. 
portation nor bear any relation thereto. Their evident pur- Our final and strongest objection to this legislation is the 
pose is to anticipate and set up by indirection, for the advan- manner in which it odginated and came to Congi·e s. If I am 
tage of present security holders, the impossible federal in- wrong I am in good company. Many statesmen of patriotism 
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and renown have entertn.ined the same view. It was intended 
that the. legislative, executive, and judicial departments of the 
Government should operate in their respective sphere.s inde
pendent of one another. It was fondly hoped that the safe
guards, reserrntions, and limitations upon exactly specified and 
delegated powers would foster and preserve forever our Re
public to administer our benign institutions. Unfortunately, 
just as in the beginning, "the serpent was more subtle than all 
the beasts of the field/' so in framing our Constitution Hamil
tonian suggestion was more cunning and insidious than the 
open candor and honest statesmanship of the great and good 
men who gave character to our young Republic. Not being able 
openly and direcly to form a centralized monarchy, indirection 
and finesse were employed by the crafty prototypes of the domi
nant party of this day to secure indefinite provisions for con
struction to work upon. That party has not been slow to utilize 
every loophole and license which could be construed or stretched 
to benefit the priviieged classes and injure the masses. It is 
defiantly asserted that the commerce clause will perm.it the 
practical elimination of state lines and the ultimate destruction 
of local authority through the gradual assumption of all power 
by the General Government. -It is claimed that the general
welfare clause will authorize federal legislation on any subject 
affecting anybody's welfare. No wonder that Jefferson feared 
and trembled for the perpetuity of the Republic in apprehension 
of the broad construction to be exercised by the federal courts 
in their power to eonstrue the Constitution. 

The provision, however, making it the duty of the President 
"to give to Congress information as to the state of the Union 
and recommend to their consideration such measures as he 
shall judge necessary and expedient" seemed to occasion no 
alarm. It appeared quite natural and proper that the Presi
dent in executing the laws might discover defects in them or 
subjects which they did not reach and report them to Congress, 
advising Congress also as to general conditions at home and 
abroad under his administration of the Government. All the 
Presidents appeared to understand it; it worked well, the duty 
was performed, the power was not abused, and the legislative 
function of Congress was respected until quite recently. It 
has now become the fashion for the President to have pet poli
cies for sensational and political purposes, for nobody has dis
covered where they have accomplished any practical good, nor 
is it deemed sufficient for those policies to be limited to the legit
imate executive function of administering and enforcing the 
law. Positive legislation of specific prescribed character, to 
the> utmost detail, must be the corner stone and foundation of 
the e policies. Conferences are held with the parties inter
ested, legislation is determined upon by the Executive, bills 
are drawn and sent to Congi·ess with orders to pass them. 
According to the newspapers, which generally tell the truth, we 
are ordered to pass them substantially as presented. 

We are informed that if this House alters them, the amend
ments will be eliminated before the bill becomes a law. In my 
judgment this is the most violent and insulting act of usurpa
tion and dictation to Congress by way of interference with its 
functions ever indulged in by an Executive. I would not per
sonally disparage the President nor speak unkindly of him. I 
refer to him officially and have no doubt he is as good as his 
party-certainly as good as any Congressman pliant enough to 
swallow the affront to him and to Congi·ess by servil~ obedience 
to the command. I care not how good, great, and able the Presi
dent may be, this breach of the privilege of Congress ought to 
be resented. We should defeat this bill on account of its dic
tation by the Executive, regardless of its character. It con
stitutes a serious assault upon the dignity, freedom, and inde
pendence of Congress, fraught with danger to our institutions. 
Respect for myself, my constitutents, the constitutional powers 
and duties of Congress, and the free institutions of my country 
compel me to resist the measure, as much on account of its 
oriO'in as because of its obnoxious provisions. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, Mr. BENNET of New York, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole Honse on the state of the Union, 
reported that that committee bad had under consideration the 
bill H. R. 17536, the railroad bill, and had come to no resolution 
thereon. 

QUESTION OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE. 

l\Ir. PARSONS. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a question of per· 
sonal privilege. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. PARSONS. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY], 

in discussing the Fitzgerald resolution to-day, made some re-

marks, and lest anyone should infer from· them that I had ever 
used my public position as a :Member of Congress or my 
political position as chairman of the Republican county com
mittee of the county of New York in aid of the American 
Sugar Refining Company, or any of its officials, or in aid of 
any member of my family, to pre'f"ent any prosecution, or any 
such thing, I wish to say that I ha-ve never, directly or indi
rectly, used either my public position or my political position 
in aid of the American Sugar Refining Company, or any of its 
directors, or in aid of my father or any member of my family. 

I have seen the implication in the papers, at times, that the 
American Sugar Refining Company has p-robably aided me in 
my elections to Congress and in factional fights in New York. 
It never aided me directly or indirectly, nor did any official of 
it ever aid me, except such aid a.s may have come from my 
father, which, I think, may be pardonable. 

I will be very glad to answer any questions that any Member 
of the House may wish to ask. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, I will say to the gentieman that 
I do not desire to embarrass him personally in any way, and I 
regret exceedingiy the fact that it became necessary for me to 
mention him this afternoon; but I want to ask the .gentleman 
if he is not a member of the law firm of Parsons, Closson & 
Mcilvaine? 

Mr. PAR.SONS. I am. 
Mr. RAINEY. Which firm have their offices at 52 William 

street, New York City? 
Mr. PARSONS. Yes. 
Mr. RAINEY. Of which John El Parsons, the organizer of 

the sugar trust, and until recently its general counsel, is the 
senior member? 

l\lr. PARSONS. He is not any longer a member. He retired 
in May of last year. 

Mr. RAINEY. Until that time, then, he was the senior mem
ber of the firm of Parsons, Closson & Mcllvaine? 

Mr. PARSONS. He was. 
Mr. RAINEY. Is the gentleman :from New York himself now 

the senior member- of that firm? 
Mr. PARSONS. Well, I do not know who claims to be the 

senior member. 
Mr. RAINEY. The firm still does business under the name of 

Parsons, Closson & l\Icllrnine? 
1\fr. PARSONS. It does. 
1\fr. RAINEY. And as long as they did busine!".s under that 

firm name they were the attorneys for the sugar trust, were 
they not? 

Mr. PARSONS. I think that technicaily my father was its 
general counsel. I think that the firm never was, except. 
possibly, for a few months, from the time that my father retired 
from the firm. In fact, I think it never was. Mr. Closson of 
the firm was. 

Mr. RAINEY. Is it not true that the name of Par ons, Clos
son & lUcllvaine appears signed to briefs in cases against the 
American Sugar Refining Company? 

Mr. PARSONS. I do not know. It may be. 
Mr. RAINEY. Does the gentleman admit that? 
Mr. PARSONS. I say it may be. I .do not know. 
l\fr. RAINEY. Although a member of the firm, yon do not 

know that much about its business? 
l\lr. PARSONS. I do not know that. Inasmuch as the gen

tleman from Illinois--
Mr. RAINEY. If the firm name does appear signed to briefs 

in the courts for the American Sugar Refining Company, that 
would be pretty good' evidence, in spite of the gentleman's state
ment, that his firm are attorneys for the American Sugar Re
fining Company, would it not? 

l\lr. PARSONS. In that matter, yes. 
Mr. RAINEY. The gentleman now has an interest in this 

firm? 
l\Ir. PARSONS. I have. 
l\Ir. RAINEY. And that firm acts for the American Sugar 

Refining Company? 
Mr. PARSOXS. I think not. It may in one or two matters 

that have held over. 
Mr. RAINEY. ·Hi.ts the gentleman ever shared in any of the 

fees which the firm has received? 
Mr. PARSONS. Since I was sworn in as a Member of Con

gress in December, 1905, I have not shared in any of the fees, 
directly or indirectly, received from the American Sugar Refin
ing Company except in one case. There was one case where I 
had charge of the litigation. It was a civil suit for rent, and I 
argued the appeal in the appellate division in the New York 
court of appeals. In that case, I will say for the information 
of the gentleman, that in the appellate division of New York the 
gentleman who was opposed to me was John L. Cadwalader, the 
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senior member of the firm of Strong & Cadwalader, of which CONFERENCE REPORT. 
Attorney-General Wickersham was a member and of which The cofilmittee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
Henry W. Taft is a member. two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S.614), 

Mr. RAINEY. Which firm recently were also the attorneys entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act for the relief 
for the American Sugar Refining Company. of Dewitt Eastman,' approved January 8, 1009," having met, 

Mr. PARSONS. Only in one litigation. after full and free conference have agreed to recommend and 
Mr. RAINEY. The gentleman has been president of the Re· do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

publican county central committee of New York for a number of That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend-
years. ment of the House as to the body of the bill, and agree to the 

Mr. PARSONS. Yes. same with an amendment, as follows: 
Mr. RAINEY. Would the gentleman have any objection to In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amend

stating now how much money the American Sugar Refining ment insert the following: 
Company, directly or indirectly, has contributed to his commit- "That in the administration of any laws conferring rights, 
tee in the city of New York? . privileges, or benefits upon honorably discharged soldiers De-

Mr. PARSONS. Never a cent, nor has any director of the witt Eastman, who was a private of Battery I, Fourth Regi
company, outside of my father, ever contributed a cent except, I ment United States Artillery, shall hereafter be held and con
believe, that you will see from the published statement, under sidered to have been discharged honorably from the military 
the New York law, which compels us to publish the contribu- sen-ice of the United States as a member of said battery and 
tions-I believe that Mr. Thomas, now president, did a year regiment on the thirteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and 
ago in the national campaign contribute $100. sixty-five: Provided, That, other than as above set forth, no 

Mr. ?iIANN. That would corrupt a lot of fellows. [Laughter.] bounty, pay, pension or other emoluments shall accrue prior to 
Mr. RAINEY. Will the gentleman say how much the Ameri- or by reason of the passage of this act." 

can Sugar Refining Company has contributed to the congres- And the House agree to the same. 
sional campaign, if he ~ows?. . . . • 

1 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend-
A l\1EMBER on the Republican side. In Illrno1s? [Laughter.] ment of the House as to the title of the bill and agree to the 
Mr. RAINEY. I mean in New York State. same. 
Mr. PARSONS. Since I have been active in politics in New . JULIUS KAHN 

York I have never heard of the company, or anyone in its be- F. c. STEVEN; 
half, contributing a cent to a political campaign. . JAMES L. SLAYDEN, 

l\fr. RAINEY. The gentleman seems to know so little about Managers on the part of the House. 
the business of the law firm of which he was a member that I -
was in hopes he would know more about the business of the 1\1. G. BULKELEY, 
Republican central committee of New York. N. B. ScoTT, 

Mr. PARSONS. I do know all about the business of the Re- MCltnagers on the part of the Senate. 
publican county committee while I was chairman, and what I 
say in regard to that is absolutely so. [Applause on the Re
publican side.] 

.Mr. RAINEY. The gentleman was not treasurer of the com
mittee, however. 

l\fr. PARSONS. No. 
l\fr. RAINEY. Is not the treasurer of that committee a 

director of the American sugar trust? 
Mr. PARSONS. He is not. 
l\lr. RAINEY. Who is treasurer? 
Mr. PARSONS. I do not know who is treasurer. At present 

they are having difficulty in finding one. 
Mr. RAI~'EY. How many of the Republican county central 

committee of New York are sugar-trust officials, or own large 
blocks of stock in the American Sugar Refining Company or 
its allied companies? 

l\!r. PARSONS. I do not know of anyone outside of myself 
that has any such connection. , 

l\lr. RAINEY. That is all I desire to ask the gentleman. I 
desire to say that I am sorry that it was necessary for me to 
refer at all to the gentleman, and it is only on account of his 
unfortunate business and political connections that I referred 
to him at all. 

Mr. PARSONS. l\fay I say a word further? In the 1904 
campaign my father was one of the vice-presidents of the 
Parker Constitutional Club [laughter on the Republican side] 
and, I think, contributed to the Democratic campaign. He- calls 
himself a Democrat, although I think he does vote for me 
when I run for Congress. I am quite sure that the members 
of the Ha"Vemeyer family always considered themselves Demo
crats. [Laughter and applause on the Republican side.] 

TERMS OF UNITED STATES COURT, SAN DIEGO, C.AL. 
l\fr. STERLING. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call attention to 

a report which was presented yesterday from the Judiciary 
Committee on the bill (H. R. 22561) establishing regular terms 
of the United States district court of the southern district of 
California at San Diego, Cal. That report (No. 1008) was pre
sented inadvertently and is erroneous in that it does not explain 
t.he amendments made to the bill by the committee. I ask unani
mous consent to withdraw that report and present the proper 
report (No. 1024), which I now send to the desk. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 

DEWITT E.A.STMAN. 
Mr. KAHN. Mr. Speaker, I present a conference report on 

the bill (S. 614) to amend an act entitled "An act for the relief 
of Dewitt Eastman," appro"Ved January 8, 1909, for printing 
under the rules. 

The report (No. 1025) and statement are as follows: 

STATEMENT. 
The managers on · the part of the House of the conference 

on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on bill S. 614 make 
the following statement to accompany the conference report 
thereon: 

As the bill was originally amended by the House, the soldier 
was given the privileges of the pension laws and the laws 
governing the Nation.al Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, 
or any branch thereof, from the 13th day of June, 1865. 

Under the amendment as agreed upon by the conferees, the 
soldier will receive the benefit of any laws conferring rights, 
privileges, or benefits upon honorably discharged soldiers, in
cluding homestead rights, with a proviso, however, that other 
than as above set forth no bounty, pay, pension, or other emolu
ment shall accrue prior to or by reason of the passage of this 
act. 

JULllis KAHN, 
F. c. STEVENS, 
JAMES L. SLAYDEN, 

Conferees on the part of the House. . 
WIT HD RAW .AL OF P .APERS. 

By unanimous consent leave was granted to Mr. KnoNMTLLER 
to withdraw from the files of the House~ without leaving 
copies, papers in the case of Katesbury R. Warrington, Fifty· 
eighth Congress, no adverse report having been made thereon. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Then, on motion of Mr. MANN (at 5 o'clock and 12 minutes 

p. m.), the House adjourned. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and re olutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and 
referred to the several calendars therein nam d, as follow : 

Mr. GOEBEL, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to which 
was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 1942) for the e tablish
ment of a probation and parole system for the Di trict of Colum· 
bia, reported t.he same with amendment, accompanied by a 
report (No. 1016), which said bill and report were referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. 

Mr. HULL of Iowa, from the Committee on Military Affairs, 
to which was referred the bill of the Senate ( ~. 7635) authoriz
ing the President to drop officers from the roll of the nrmy 
under certain conditions, reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 1022), which said bill and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 
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REPORTS OF COllllITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS Al\"D 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions 
were severally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, 
and referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: 

Ur. CA.i."\TDLER, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred. the bill of the House ( H. R. 6543) for the relief of the 
heirs of William Russell, reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 1017), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 22082) for the relief of the heirs of C. J. 
Stockbridge, reported the same without amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 1018), which said bill and report were 
referred. to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. STEVENS of Minnesota, from the Committee on Military 
Affairs, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 
3346) for the relief of Franlr E. Lyman, jr., reported the same 
with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 1021), which 
said bill and report were referred to the Prirate Calendar. 

Mr. SMITH of California, from the Committee on the Public 
LandB, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 
10132) granting certain land to the town of Yuma, in the Terri
tory of Arizona, reported the same without amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 1023), which said bill and report were 
referred to the Prtrnte Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees were discharged 

from the consideration of the following bills, which were re
ferred as follows : 

A bill (II. R. 24211) granting relief to persons who served 
in the military telegraph corps of the army during the civil 
war-Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

A bill (H. R. 24448) granting an increase of pension to 
Samuel Russell Dummer-Committee on Invalid Pensions dis
charged, and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 11486) granting a pension to Gertrude A. 
Huth-Committee on rn·rnJid Pensions discharged, and re
ferred to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 21962) granting an increase of pension to 
Albert Yoder-Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills resolutions, and memorials 

of the following titles were introduced and severally referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. SIMS: A bill (H. R. 24499) to create a new division 
in the western judicial district of the State of Tennessee-to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. BURLESON: A bill (H. R. 24500) to provide for the 
erection of a public building at Austin, Tex.-to the Committee 
on Public Building and Grounds. 

By Mr. PUJO: A bill (H. R. 24501) for the construction of 
n dam and lock in the Mermentau River, Louisiana, and ap
propriating 75,000 therefor-to the Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors. 

By Mr. TIDSTLEWOOD: A bill (H. R. 24502) to increase 
the limit of cost for the acquisition of a site and the erection of 
a public building at Murphysboro, 111.-to the Committee on 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. MURDOCK: A bill (H. R. 24503) to provide for the 
purchase of a site and the erection of a public building thereon 
at McPherson, Kans.-to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. WILEY: A bill (H. R. 24504) to establish a college 
in the District of Columbia, the leading object of which shall be, 
without excluding other scientific and classical studies, and in
cluding military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as 
are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in order to 
promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial 
classes-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. A bill (H. R. 24505) to in
crease the limit of cost of the Federal building at Wichita 
Falls, Tex.-to the Committee on Public Bllildings and 
Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24506) to provide for the purchase of a 
site for a. public building at Amarillo, Tex.-to the Committee 
on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania: Resolution ·(H. Res. 586) 
providing for the printing of the Digest and Manual of the 
Rules and Practice of the House uf Representatives for the 

third session of the Sixty-first Congress-to the Committee on 
Printing. 

By Mr. WILEY: Resolution (H. Res. 587} calling upon the 
Attorney-General to investigate the financial and educational 
affairs of the George Washington University-to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

-· ·GJ 
PRIVATE BILLS Al\"'D RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause .1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
of the following titles were introduced and se-verally referred as 
follows: 

By Mr. Al\TDERSON: A bill (H. R. 24507) granting an in
crease of pension to Eugene A. Burrell-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ANTHONY: A bill (H. R. 24508) for the relief of 
Peter Ludwig-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. BE1'1~""ET of New York: A bill (H. R. 24509) granting 
a pension to Lizzie R. Hain-.:.to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By l\fr. BOOHER: A bill (H. R. 24510) granting an increase 
of pension to Frands J. S0fert-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. CALDERHEAD: A bill (H. ll. 24511) granting an in
crease of pension to Noah Poorman-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. FOCHT: A bill (H. R. 24512) granting an increase 
of pension to David A. McClure-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. GILLET!': A bill (H. R. 24513) for the relief of 
Charles J. Woods-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. GRAHA.1\I of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 24514) for 
the relief of William H. H. Bennett-to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

By Mr. HAMILTON: A bill (H. R. 24515) granting an in
crease of pension to Clark H. Beardslee-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24516) granting an increase of pension to 
Henry !I. Marvin-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HOWELL of Utah: A bill (H. R. 24517) granting an 
increase of pension to John F. Mannel-to the Committee on . 
Pensions. · 

By l\1r. HULL of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 24518) granting a pen
sion to William Leaver-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KAHN: A bill (H. R. 24519) granting an increase of 
pension to :Martha E. 'rrivett-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pern~ions. . 

By Mr. KE1'"DALL: A bill (H. R. 24520) granting an increase 
of pension to James M. Lamb-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. KORBLY: A bill (H. R. 24521) granting a.n increase 
of pension to John B. Kennedy-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. LINDSAY: A bill (H. R. 24522) granting an increase 
of pension to Jordan Seyfertte-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensi®& . 

By Mr. LOUDENSLAGER: A bill (H. R .24523) granting an 
increase of pension to Benjamin Gill-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. MORGAN of Oklahoma: A bill (H, R. 24524) grant
ing an increase of pension to Ruben L. Crosno-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 24525) granting an increase of pension to 
John Swem-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24526) granting an increase of pension to 
John M. Miller-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24527) granting an increase of pension to 
General L. Rackley-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24528) granting an increase of pension to 
Robert A. Houston-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24529) granting an increase of pension to 
Elbert Dixon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24530) for the relief of Benjamin F. 
Eads-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24531) for the relief of Fanny Donnelly
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24532) granting an increase of pension 
to James C. Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MORSE: A bill (H. R. 24533) for the relief of Ole J. 
Johnson-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24534) granting a pension to Frederick A. 
Hanover-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. OLMSTED: A bill (H. R. 24535) granting a pension 
to Henry S. Matter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
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By Mr. PEARRE: A bill (H. R. 24536) granting an increase 
of pension to John L. Wheeler-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. RUCKER of Missouri: A bill (H. R. 24537) granting 
an increase of pension to Andrew J. Perkins-to the Committee 
on Im·alid Pensions. 

By Mr. SHARP: A bill (H. R. 24538) granting an increase of 
pension to Clark S. Berry-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24539) granting an increase of pension to 
Jo eph C. Johnson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SHEFFIELD: A bill (H. R. 2454.0) granting an in
crease of pension to Caroline Waldron-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions .. 

Also, a bill (H. R.. 24541) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary A. Murphy-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TALBOTT: A bill (H. R. 24542) granting an increase 
of pension to Annie 0. Taylor-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24543) granting an increase of pension to 
John W. Hunter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. WANGER: A bill (H. R. 24544) granting an increase 
of pension to Thomas Whalon-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\fr. WEISSE: A bill (H. R. 24545) granting a pension 
to l\fary Raymond-to the Committee on lnYalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24546) granting an increase of pension to 
W. P. SteYens-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. WHEELER: A bill (H. R. 24547) grunting an in
crease of pension to Clinton Hazeltine-to the Committee on 
InYalid Pensions. _ 

By Mr. JAMIESON: A bill (H. R. 24548) granting an in
crease of pension to Robert L. Edmonds-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. · 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid on 

the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By Mr. Al\'DERSON: Papers to accompany bills for relief of 

Elias Babione, Jackson Stouffer, and Samuel Bell-to the Com
mittee on Inrnlid Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of John Tlorkowski
to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\fr. ANTHONY: Petition of citizens of Nemaha County, 
Kans., for legislation to :r:egulate interstate shipment of intoxi
cating liquors-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By ~fr. ASHBROOK: Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
Henry J. Wilson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. BARTLETT of Georgia: Petition of Savannah (Ga.) 
Chamber of Commerce, regarding bills of lading for shipment 
of cotton between the United States and Europe-to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BENNET of New York: Paper to accompany bill for 
relief of Lizzie R. Hains-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. CARY: Resolution adopted by the T. 0. Howe Post, 
Grand Army of the Republic, of Green Bay, Wis., indorsing the 
measure· creating a volunteer retired list-to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

By l\fr. CO~~y: Memorial of the legislature of New York, 
for appropriation to improve the upper Hudson River-to the 
Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Petition of T. 0. Howe Post, 
Grand Army of the Republic, of Green Bay, Wis., for a volun
teer officers' retired list-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By l\lr. DIEKEMA: Petition of Nunica Grange, No. 1329, and 
Ottawa Grange, No. 30, both in the State of Michigan, in farnr 
of the immediate establishment of a national health bureau-to 
the Committee on Expenditures in the Interior Department. 

By Mr. MICHA.EL E. DRISCOLL: Petition of Fortuna Coun
cil, No. 1305, favoring House bill 17543-to the Committee on the 
Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. FITZGERALD: Memorial of the legislature of the 
State of New York, for appropriation to improve the upper 
Hudson River-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By l\lr. FORNES: Petition of Provident Life Insurance 
Society of New York, for a national public-health bureau-to 
the Committee on Expenditures in the Interior Department. 

Also, petition of California. Wine Association, of New York 
City, against Senate bill 5473, regulation of liquor traffic in the 
District of Columbia-to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

By Mr. FOSS of Illinois: Petition of Lake View Council, No. 
694, Royal Arcanum, of Chicago, Ill.-, fayoring House bill 
17543-to the C-0mmittee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of Sinnissippi Council, No. 1158, 
Royal Arcanum, of Belvidere, Ill., favoring the passage of 
House bill 17543, to admit to the mails as second-class matter 
periodicals and journals of fraternal and benevolent organiza
tions, etc.-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. GOULDEN: Petition of Provident Life Insurance 
Society, favoring Senate bill 6040, for the e tablishment of a 
national health bureau-to the Corumittee on Expenditures in 
the Interior Department 

By. Mr. GRAFF: Petition of citizens of Peoria, Ill., for Hou e 
bill 22066, boiler inspection bill-to tee Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania: Petition of Post No. 88, 
Grand Army of the Republic, of Allegheny, Pa., urging the pas
sage of House bill 10764, for a monument to Friend W. Jen
kins-to the Committee on the Library. 

By Mr .. HANNA: Petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Cleveland, Ohio, indorsing the plan that the rates on second
class matter be increased, and when the postal deficit is Jimi
nated that 1-cent rates on first-class matter be established-to 
the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By Mr. HAWLEY : Petitions of Alaska Fishermen's Packing 
Company and Alaska Fishermen's Union, of A toria, Or g., 
against House bill 22579, amendatory proYisions for civil gov
ernment in Alaska, and for other purposes-to the Committee 
on the Territories. 

By Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey: Petition of Robert N. Bay
li ... s, of Bloomfield, N. J., for refunding of inheritance tax to 
the Stevens Institute of Technology (H. R. 20338)-to the Com
mittee on CJaims. 

AI o, paper to accompany bill for relief of Thomas McElroy
to the Committee on Inrnlid Pensions. 

By Mr. HOWELJJ of Utah: Petition of E. A. Wedgewood 
Camp, No. · 1, Department of Utah, United Spanish War Vet
erans, for Senate bill 4033-to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By l\Ir. HUFF: Petition of United Presbyterian Church of 
Zelienople, Pa., for an amendment to the Constitution recogniz
ing the Deity-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By .Mr. JOYCE: Petition of Reformed Presbyterian Church 
of White ·cottage, Ohio, fa\oring an amendment to the Con
stitution recognizing the Deity therein-to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. KAHN: Paper to accompany bill for relief of Martha 
E. Trivett-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Thomas Kerr and 21 others, of San Fran
ci co, al., protesting against the immigration of· Asiatic , ex
cept merchants, students, and travelers-to the Committee on 
!foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. LAWRENCE: Petition of Peace Party Chapter, 
Daughter~ of the American Revolution, of Pittsfield, Mass., for 
retention of the Division of Information of the Bureau of 
Immigration and Naturalization in the Department of om~ 
merce and Labor-to the Committee on Immigration and Nat
uralization. 

By l\lr. MILLINGTON: Petition of merchants of Utica, N. Y., 
for Hou e bill 23587, fixing size of baskets and other containers 
of mall fruits-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By l\Ir. MURDOCK : Petition of Eunice Sterling Chapter, 
Daughters of the American Revolution, of Wichita, Kans., for 
retention of the Division of Information of the Bureau of 
Immigration and Naturalization-to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization. .. 

Also, petition of citizens of Kansas, for a law prohibiting the 
interstate shipment of intoxicating liquors-to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. NICHOLLS: Petition of certain citizens of Scranton, 
Pa., for House bill 22066 and Senate bill 6702, boiler-inspection 
bills-to the Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. OLMSTED: Petition of Grange No. 1343, Patrons of 
Husbandry, of Halifax, Pa., farnring Senate bill 5842 and !louse 
bill 205 2, relative to regulation of oleomargarine traffic-to the 
Committee on Inter tate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. REYNOLDS: Petition of Eureka Grange, No. 607, 
Patrons of Husbandry, favoring Senate bill 5842, goYerning 
tariff on oleomargarine-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. RUCKER of Colorado: Petition of J. A. Blackwood, 
pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Evans, Colo., 
and several others, asking Congress, to submit a constitutional 
amendment to the several States through the several legisla
tures-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of A. P. Lindell, president, L. A. Matteson sec
retar·y, and some 40 members of Local Union No. 141, of the 
T. E. and C. U. of A., located at Brush, Colo., praying for the 
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passage of parcels-post and antigambling in farm product legis
lation-to the Committee on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. 

By l\fr. SHEFFIEIJ) : Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
.Mr . .Anna E. Sisson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Local No. 224, Journeymen Boiler Makers' 
Union, of Providence, R. I., against government interference 
in the matter of the water supply of San Francisc<>-to the 
Committee on the Public Lands. 

By l\Ir. S:\HTH of California : Petition of Methodist Episco
pal Church South, of San Diego; San Diego City and County 
Ministers' Association; and Presbyterian Church of Santa Ana, 
all in the State of California, for an amendment to the Consti
tution recognizing the Deity in that instrument-to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of congregation of the Cenh'al Methodist Episco
pal Church, the official board of the First Methodist Church, 
and 46 qualified voters, all of San Diego, Cal., for Senate bills 
225 and 2846 and Hou e bills 460 and 14536-to the Committee 
on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. SPERRY: Petition of Sheridan Council, No. 1467, 
Royal Arcanum, of New Haven, Conn., in relation to postage on 
fraternal publications-to the Committee on the Post-Office and 
Post-Roads. 

By Mr. STERLING: Petition of citizens of Bloomington, Ill., 
for House bill 22066 and Senate bill 6702, boiler-inspection 
bills-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. SWASEY: Petitions of Merrymeeting Grange, No. 258, 
of Bowdoinham; North Jay Grange, No. 10, of North Jay; Bear 
River Grange, No. 2 5, of Norway; Jefferson Grange, No. 147, 
of Jefferson; Pleasant Valley Grange, No. 136, of Bethel; Pleas
ant \alley Grange, No. 274, of Rockland; North Somerset 
Grange, No. 218, of Solon; Boothbay Grange, No. 137; Union 
Grove Grange, No. 80, of East Sumner; Leeds Grange, No. 99, 
of Leeds; Pleiades Grange, No. 355, of Glenburn; Mount Cutler 
Grange, No. 152, of Hiram; Jonesboro Grange, No. 357, of Jones
boro; Pleasant River Grange, No. 433, of Vinalhaven; Maria
ville Grange, No. 441, of Maria ville; Harvest Home Grange, 
No. 413, of West Ellsworth; Norland Grange, No. 319, of East 
Livermore; Rockemeka Grange, No. 109, of Peru; Canton 
Grange, No. 110, of Canton; and Solid Rock Grange, all in the 
State of Maine, against any change in the oleomargarine law
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. WAl~GER: Petition of Helen W. Elliott, president, 
Elizabeth A. Garrigues, secretary, and 13 other members of the 
Bryn Mawr (Pa.) Indian Association, that allotted lands should 
not be alienated during the twenty-five-year trust period; that 
tribal funds should be segregated and be expended for the benefit 
of individual Indians in the improvement of allotted lands and 
the establishment of Indian homes; and that no less than 10 
acres of irrigated land be allotted each member of the Yuma 
tribe-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By l\lr. WEISSE: Petition of Federated Trades Council of 
Milwaukee, Wis., against federal interference in the matter of 
the water npply of San Francisco-to the Committee on the 
Public Lands. 

Also, petition of Chamber of Commerce of Cleveland, Ohio, 
favoring advancement of postage on second-class matter to 
cover cost of service-to the Committee on the Post-Office and 
Post-Roads. 

SEN.ATE. 
FRIDAY, April 15, 1910. 

Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, D. D. 
The Journal of yesterday's proceedings was read and ap

proved. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A messsage from the House of Representatives, by W. J. 
Browning, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed 
a joint resolution (H. J. Res. 191) to provide for the printing 
as a Hou e document of 1,000,000 copies of Farmers' Bulletin 
No. 391, in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT presented a petition of the Board of 
Trade of Easton, Pa., praying that investigations and inquiries 
be made into the causes of mine explosions and for the more effi
cient use of mineral resources, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Mines and Mining. 

Mr. CULLOl\I presented a petition of Switchmen's Local 
Union No. 199, American Federation of Labor, of Chicago, Ill., 
praying for the enactment of legislation to abolish the involun
tary servitude imposed upon seamen of the merchant marine of 
the United States while in foreign ports, which was referred to 
the Committee on Commerce. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Peoria and 
Jacksonville, in the State of Illinois, praying for the passage of 
the so-called "boiler-inspection bill," which were referred to the 
Committee C\n Interstate Commerce . 

Mr. SCOTT presented a petition of the Ladies of the Macca
bees of the World, of Cairo, W. Va., praying for the enact
ment of legislation providing for the admission of publications 
of fraternal societies to the mails as second-class matter, 
which was referred to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post
.Roads. 

l\lr. PENROSE presented petitions of Hickory Grange, No. 
12 5, of Penfield; of Forest Grange, No. 370, of Euclid; 'of 
Lenox Grange, No. 931, of Nicholson; of Manchester Grange, 
No. 1374, of Emigeville; of North Shenango Cenh·al Grange, No. 
844, of Linesville; of Shryoca Grange, No. 1359, of Arcadia; of 
Davidson Grange, No. 1081, of Muncy Valley; of Edinboro 
Grange, No. 947, of Edinboro; of Tioga County Center Grange, 
No. 929, of Wellsboro; of Hop Bottom Grange, No. 952, of Hop 
Bottom; of New Vernon Grange, No. 608, of Clarks Mills; of 
Friendship Grange, No. 1018, of Uniondale; of Cherry Grange, 
No. 1224, of Dushore; of Union Grange, No. 152, of Hop Bot
tom; of West Greene Grange, No. 1296, of Waterford; of Sus
quehanna Grange, No. 74, of South Montrose; of Cambria 
Grange, of Ebensburg; of Sinking Valley Grange, No. · 484, of 
Arch Spring; of Brady Grange, No. 1218, of Troutville; of Fox 
Croft Grange, No. 1220, of Downington; of Unionville Grange, 
No. 1263, of Kennett Square; of Turtle Point Grange, No. 1236, 
of Turtle Point; of Highland Grange, No. 1123, of Wilmore; 
of Thompson Grange, No. 868, of 'l.'hompson; of Friedensburg 
Grange, No. 1291, of Friedensburg; of Middletown Grange, No. 
6 4, of Langhorne; of Buffalo Grange, No. 331, of Manns 
Choice; of Bloomfield Grange, No. 958, of Riceville; of Bunker 
Hill Grange, No. 1368, of Bunker Hill; of California Grange, 
No. 941, of Milton; of Covington Boro Grange, No. 1016, of 
Covington; of Perry Grange, No. 585, of Clarks Mills; of 
l\fount Joy Grange, No. 584, of Clearfield; of Corydon Grange, 
No. 1205, of Corydon; of Conneaut Grange, No. 955, of Albion; 
of Shiloh Grange, No. 927, of West Auburn; of Cambridge 
Grunge, No. 168, of Cambridge Springs; of Highland Grange, 
No. 339, of Susquehanna; of North Bingham Grange, No. 1194, 
of North Bingham; of Bald Eagle Grange, No. 1390, of Bald 
Eagle; and of E.xcelsior Grange, No. 1136, of Little Mai:sh, all 
of the Patrons of Husbandry, in the State of Pennsylvania, 
praying for . the adoption of certain amendments to the present 
oleomargarine law, which were referred to the Committee on 
.Agriculture and Forestry. 

l\lr. KEA.~ presented resolutions adopted by the legislature or 
Xew J erEey, which were referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs and ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

Whereas a bill is now pending in the House of Representatives au
thorizing the President of the United States, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, to. promote Maj. Gen. Daniel Edgar Sickles, 
of the United States Army, to the grade of lieutenant-general, and 
provicling for his retirement from active service with that rank Jn the 
army; and 

Whereas the said bill, having been referred by the House of Repre
sentatives to its Committee on Military Affairs, and that committee, 
after giving said bill due con ideration, has reported the same to the 
House of Representatives with the recommendation that it do pass: 
Therefore be it 

Resol ,,;ed by the senate and assembly of the State of New Jerse11, That 
in view of the distinguished military services of Major-General Sickles 
as a regimental, division, army corps, and department commander we 
hereby request the Senators and Representatives in Congress from this 
State to vote for the afore aid bill and to favor its enactment into 
law during the present session of Congress. 

Reso!ved, That a certified copy of the foregoing preamble and resolu
tion be transmitted by the secretary of state to each Senator and Rep:re
sentative in Congress from this State. 

DEPABTMEXT OF STA.TE. 

I, S. D. Dickinson, secretary of state of the State of New Jersey, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy, as the same is taken 
from and compared with the original received in my office on the 6th 
day of April, A. D. 1910. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal at Trenton this 6th day of April, A. D. 1910. 

[SEA.L.] S. D. DrcKrnso:N', 
Secretary of State. 

l\lr. KEAN presented a petition of sundry citizen of Bayonne, 
N. J., praying for the passage of the so-called "boiler-inspection 
bill," which was referred to the Committee on Interstate Com
merce. 

He also presented a petition of the Second Brigade Society, 
New Jersey Volunteer Infantry, of Trenton, N. J., praying for 
the enactment of legislation authorizing the President of the 
United States to appoint l\faj. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, United 
States Army, retil'ed, to be a lieutenant-general, United States 
Army, retired, which was referred to the Committee on Mili
tary Affairs. 

He also presented a petition of the Union County Medical 
Society, of Elizabeth, N. J., praying for the enactment of legis-
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